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Preface

QOL has a wide range of contexts, including the fields of international development, health‐
care, politics, and employment. When quality of life is considered in the context of health
and disease, it’s commonly referred to as health-related quality of life. Health-related quality
of life is a multidimensional concept that includes domains related to physical, mental, emo‐
tional, and social functioning. It goes beyond direct measures of population health, life ex‐
pectancy, and causes of death and focuses on the impact health status has on quality of life.
A related concept of health-related quality of life is well-being, which assesses the positive
aspects of a person’s life, such as positive emotions and life satisfaction.

Well-being is a relative state where one maximizes his or her physical, mental, and social
functioning in the context of supportive environments to live a full, satisfying, and produc‐
tive life. Health-related quality of life and well-being also reflect individuals’ assessment of
the impact of their health and functional status on their participation in society.

Most of the chapters in this book are concerned with the quality of life of people with chron‐
ic diseases. The quality of life of individuals with chronic diseases is affected in many ways.
Improvement on the quality of life is determined in one of the main objectives of chronic
disease treatment. To give training and counseling by health professionals is an important
process to empower individual patients and their families cope with the challenges of the
disease and therefore raise the quality of life. I hope this book can contribute to improving
the quality of life.

In this book, besides quality of life of individuals with chronic diseases, the relationship be‐
tween air pollution, leisure activities, and quality of life is also examined. At the same time,
social studies that study the quality of life of homeless girls are also included in the book.
Through different perspectives, quality of life has been handled in a very wide range.

Thus, the reader will be provided with up-to-date information and practices about quality of
life, well-being, and the influencing factors in this book. I appreciate tremendous effort of
the authors to complete this book.

Finally, I would like to thank the writers, Iva Simcic, and the publisher for the valuable co‐
operation in the emergence of the book.

Professor Mukadder Mollaoğlu, PhD
Cumhuriyet University
Health Science Faculty

Sivas, Turkey





Chapter 1

Physical Activity, Body Image, and Subjective Well‐

Being

Cristiana Lucretia Pop

Additional information is available at the end of the chapter
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Abstract

The notion of well‐being is in tight relation and sometimes used intercheangebly, 
with quality of life, physical and mental health promotion, good living, or happyness. 
Physical appearance is one of the first individual characteristics noticed by others and 
has an important impact on social interactions and therefore has become very important 
construct in contemporary societies. The aim of this chapter is to discuss the influence 
of physical exercise on the subjective well‐being dimension related to better health and 
eventually happiness. In contrast, the physical inactivity determined by the increasing 
amount of time spent in sedentary activities is becoming an issue with serious conse‐
quences, being the cause of more than 5 million death/year globally. Physical activ‐
ity favorably influences mental health, improves the emotional state and reduces the 
incidence and severity of diseases and pathological conditions, such as cardiovascular 
disease, type II diabetes, osteoarthritis, osteoporosis, and obesity. Promoting physical 
activity, physical and health education and sport as healthy lifestyle components in 
schools, universities and lifelong learning targets the enhacement of vigour, resilience, 
employement, and social outcomes for graduates and comunities. Motives of physi‐
cal inactivity were discussed aiming to underpin possible remedial solution for better 
health, quality of life and well‐being.

Keywords: physical inactivity, weight status, self‐esteem, self‐image, healthy lifestyle, 
co‐morbidity

© 2017 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.



1. Introduction

Well‐being is a topic in trend in social sciences, even the definition of this concept is not yet estab‐
lished and unitary. The notion of well‐being is in tight relation and sometimes used interche‐
angebly, with quality of life, physical and mental health promotion, good living, or happyness.

Quality of life is also the subject of academic debate in economics aiming to measure and 
compare changes in quality of life within and between communities, cities, regions, and 
countries [1]. Over the past 40 years grow the idea that economic indicators alone could not 
reflect accurate the quality of life of populations. New indicators and datasets were created 
to capture social and environmental aspects that Gross National Product failed to incorpo‐
rate. Therefore, social and psychological indicators have been developed to assess various 
facets and dimension of subjective well‐being. This included indicators measuring education 
achievements, health outcomes, and environmental degradation [2]. Major studies on well‐
being and quality of life are now undertaken by the most important global organizations such 
as UNO, the OECD, or WHO.

Subjective well‐being is related to individual perceptions, opinions, beliefs, cultural pat‐
terns, and feelings about own life. The range of variables showing significant associations 
with subjective well‐being includes health, employment status, income and material wealth, 
education, marital status, social relationships, migrant status, trust in others, volunteering, 
governance, confidence in institutions, freedom, water and air quality, personal safety, and 
crime—among others [3]. Still the most important drivers of well‐being seem to be considered 
the income, social connection, and health.

Diener et al. [4] proposed a structure of four groups of concepts that summarize subjective 
well‐being:

1. Positive emotions: glad, strong, proud, determined, interested, etc.

2. Negative emotions: worried, sad, guilty, insecure, angry, etc.

3. Satisfaction of life: satisfaction, fulfillment, sense, achievement, aims, etc.

4. Domain satisfaction: family, career, health, financial status, living conditions, etc. [4].

Well‐being develops individually and depends on the attitude individuals evaluate their 
lives. The psychological aspect of well‐being has important repercussions on self‐esteem and 
self‐confidence and has a wide range of consequences for how a person deals with society and 
life. In the last 20 years, psychologists have had a constant regard of self‐esteem as a signifi‐
cant psychological predictor for health and quality of life. An important number of studies 
has linked the self‐esteem concept with a wide range of topics from violence and aggression 
[5] to life satisfaction [6], moderated by age, gender or ethnicity.

Regarding the relationship between self‐esteem and body image perception, studies have 
revealed a preference for Caucasian female samples confronted with Western cultural patterns. 
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A possible explanation is the unconscious association between feminine beauty and tall, slen‐
der figures with Caucasian skin promoted on catwalks. In 2007, a very inspired New York 
University Ph.D. student counted every single model on the runway, and of the 677 models 
that were hired, only 27, or less than 4%, were non‐white [7].

2. Body image: a constant stressor

Physical appearance is one of the first individual characteristics noticed by others and has an 
important impact on social interactions. Appearance in general and body image in particular 
have become very important constructs in contemporary Western societies [8]. Body image is 
not just a cognitive construct, but also a reflection of attitudes and interactions with others. The 
tendency to link physical attractiveness with positive personal qualities has become a cultural 
stereotype, not only in western culture, but also globally. The image is powerful, but also super‐
ficial, and we are all over surrounded by images. The avalanche of perfect bodies in mass media, 
advertising, and social media is burdensome to the subconscious, causing people to accept that 
“what is beautiful is good” with physical attractiveness often being linked with success.

Physical appearance was far less important in earlier times. The ancient Greek ideal was 
“kalokagathia”—a man refined in mind and body: Physical beauty (kalos) was acquired by 
exercising in the palestra, practicing agonistic disciplines, while the intellectual and spiri‐
tual goodness (agathos) were refined by practicing music, song, dance, rhetoric, and philoso‐
phy [9]. In a Hymn to Hygieia (V or VI century BC), it was said that “To have good health is 
the best for a mortal./Second is to be born handsome in appearance.” The link between health 
and beauty trespasses the centuries through the medieval age. Despite the tones of pink flash 
painted by Rubens (1577‐1640), depicting the presumptive beauty ideal of the epoch, some 
studies have suggested that a small waist was actually a symbol of feminine beauty, health 
and fertility. Singh et al, after examining over 7000 documents containing prose, poetry, 
and drama references to women’s physical appearance in XV‐XVII century, concluded that 
“the marker of health and fertility—a small waist—has always been an invariant symbol of 
feminine beauty” [10], not only in the European countries, but also in the Indian and Chinese 
cultural spaces [17].

In the middle of the nineteenth century, society admired overweight people. Generally, those 
in the lower socioeconomic classes would not be overweight due to physical work, walking 
as their primary form of transportation, and lack of quantity or quality of food. On a contrary, 
the upper socioeconomic classes viewed excess weight as a sign of success and prosperity. 
Men of robust proportions were often thought to have correspondingly large bank accounts. 
As a woman became older, she was almost expected to have a larger figure and extra weight 
was connected to successful motherhood [11]. Yet, in a very short amount of time, a full figure 
changed from ideal to unattractive. At the turn of a century, the small waist was again appre‐
ciated, and roundness was out of fashion. The twentieth century debuted with new beauty 
standards for women: a slender, graceful, and healthful silhouette was promoted in motion 
pictures, on stages, post cards, and illustration.

Physical Activity, Body Image, and Subjective Well‐Being
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In present times, the personal physical image is a mean of gaining a distinct place in the real 
or virtual social environment. In order to achieve this status, investments in body appearance 
(cosmetics products and procedures, piercing and tattoos, plastic surgeries, sportive material 
and equipment, etc.) have notably increased for women and men as well.

As they grow up, children are building a picture or image of themselves. This image develops 
through the things that they can or cannot do and by how other people see them. Poor opinion 
of our body can cause low self‐esteem and self‐confidence. An important contribution in con‐
structing the youth’s body image has the media. Constantly, watching “perfect” bodies can 
feed their insecurities over attractiveness and weight. Studies show that idealized body image 
contributes to eating disorders as anorexia nervosa or bulimia, steroid use, protein supple‐
ments [12] and even plastic surgery.

Before and in parallel with formal education, children acquire life habits in family, tending 
to adopt the example of their parents. Therefore, parents have an important responsibility 
in promoting a healthy lifestyle in family and thereby giving a good example to their chil‐
dren. The effect of family life style is tracking more then one generation. In a similar way, 
overweight and obesity tend to run in families. There are 50% chances for a child of being 
overweight if one parent is overweight or obese, and if both of parents have weight problems 
the chances will increase to 80%.

During adolescence girls, more than boys, have particulary concerns about weight, body shape, 
and self‐image. There is scientific evidence that body image is experienced negatively by the 
majority of women and girls [13]. Many are dissatisfied with their body size and weight because 
slimness is seen as the desirable standard or the beauty pattern especially for young women. In 
adulthood, also the underweight is much more prevalent among women compared with men [14].

Disturbed self‐perception is usually associated with preoccupation, insecure attitude or seek‐
ing reassurance in peer’s opinion. An explanation for this insecurity is the media and fashion 
industry’s controversial promotion of underweight models and unrealistic imagery, which in 
time created the Western cultural pattern. The question which arises is how could this post‐
modern society to overcome the twenty‐first century frustration, depressions, anxieties, and 
psychoses when natural beauty has been annulated by botox’s dictatorship [15], the cult of 
anorexia and emaciated super models?

Media prizes way ahead the relationship between health and beauty than the relationship 
between health and well‐being. Health standards have changed with culture’s definition of 
the attractive figure [16]. The manipulative use of technology in advertising creates unrealistic 
images of ultra‐thin women bodies and muscular, fit males. In the same time, the contempo‐
rary society creates a perfect paradox promoting beside those idealized bodies personifying 
everlasting youth and beauty, a physical effortless life style in a culture of abundance.

3. Body image and subjective well‐being

In my research, I have found a significant correlation between self‐body image perception and 
self‐esteem, mediated by weight and subsequent by fat deposits. Results indicates a consistent 
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statistically significant correlation between body mass index (BMI) and body dissatisfaction 
(r(158) = 0.56, p < 0.0005), with a prevalence of 79% of body dissatisfaction on young women 
[17]. Even 87.7% of the subjects had a BMI that place them in normal and underweight cat‐
egory, most of them, 66% wanted to lose weight, for an ideal, slimmer silhouette. I found as 
well a significant negative correlation between body image dissatisfaction and self‐esteem; 
the higher the dissatisfaction, the lower the self‐esteem: r(158) = 0.56, p < 0.0005 and also a 
significant correlation between health perception and self‐esteem (r = 0.36; p < 0.005). Health 
perception and self‐esteem are variables incorporated in subjective well‐being concept.

These data confirm the thesis that landmarks that society promotes are very severe for most 
girls and young women and put them in a position of inferiority, repercussions on self‐esteem 
and self‐confidence. These conclusions are confirmed by others studies’ results investigating 
women samples, generally students, from divers cultural and ethnic samples. Jaworowska 
and Bazylak have found in a sample of Polish female students almost the same percentage 
(65.6%) of body dissatisfaction [18].

In Brazil, women seem to be more indulgent with their appearance, whereas the prevalence 
of dissatisfaction reported was 47.3% [19]. Among a Pakistani students, sample body dis‐
satisfaction was complete: 45.6% of the respondents perceived their self‐body as too heavy, 
while 54.4% perceived it as too thin [20]. In a different cultural environment, in Saudi Arabia, 
among a group of young female students aged 21.02 (±1.48 SD) with a BMI mean value of 
22.79 (±4.71 SD) 26.4% reported to be satisfied, 18.6% perceived self‐body as too thin, while 
55% perceived as being too heavy and wanted to lose weight [21]. These results confirmed the 
percentage obtained in my study: 21% satisfied, 13% wanted to gain weight, and 66% wanted 
to lose weight.

There are scientific studies, which are linking women’s body dissatisfaction and low self‐
esteem for physical appearance [22]. This perception can have repercussions over lower self‐
esteem especially in teenagers and emergent adults, who are still on the education period, but 
right before important life choices as a working place or a life partner. A systematic review 
concluded that control weight and behavioral interventions could be successful by boosting 
self‐esteem and increasing satisfaction with body areas too [23].

Speaking about the subjective young women’s body image perception, we conclude that it 
surpass the normal anthropometrical references regarding average body mass. Under the 
social and cultural patterns pressure, a majority of women are not satisfied with their body 
shape regardless the BMI values and identifies their ideal body with a thinner version. Even 
underweight persons are willing to lose weight in order to “over adapt” to an expected physi‐
cal attractiveness standard. The normality for women under 25 years of age seems to be a 
constant preoccupation for losing weight and an ultrathin body is their beauty ideal.

By prizing women’s physical attractiveness, western society encourages them to evaluate their 
social value in terms of image and also perpetuates this societal objectification through continuous 
cultural scrutiny, the strengthening of negative stereotypes and prejudices against overweight 
people. Among women, social and cultural context shape a self‐critical orientation toward their 
physical appearance that is manifested in certain comparison tendencies associated with nega‐
tive self‐body perception [24], anxiety, eating disorders, social reluctance, and depression.
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Figure 1. Mortality associated with physical inactivity (%) in Europe.

Integrating physical and health education in overweight preventative strategies would have 
effect in reducing the occurrence of physical and emotional disorders and co‐morbidities 
associated with these later, over the lifetime and could offer an alternative to this eternal and 
quasi‐globalized body dissatisfaction.

4. Physical inactivity

If 5 years ago we were worried because physical activity among European children tends to 
drop significantly between the ages of 11 and 15 years and only 20% of them exercise regu‐
larly, nowadays it is certain that physical inactivity accounts for more than 5 million deaths 
each year globally [25]. The estimated proportion of mortality due to physical inactivity ranges 
from a high of 19% in Malta to 1% in Bangladesh. Self‐reported physical activity levels vary 
substantially around the world as well, with six countries reporting 90% or more of the adult 
population reaching the 150 min/week recommended by the World Health Organization and 
16 countries reporting 40% or less of the population meeting the physical activity recommen‐
dation [26].

The average percentage of mortality due to physical inactivity is estimated to 9% globally. The 
European average is equal with the calculated rage of 9% worldwide, but there are important 
differences between the lowest and the highest values of European countries in estimated 
proportions of mortality due to lack of physical activity, as could be seen in the following 
graphs (Figures 1 and 2). Observing data distribution is hard to discern a pattern; countries 
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graphs (Figures 1 and 2). Observing data distribution is hard to discern a pattern; countries 
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from same geographical region, with same economical status have different ranking. Greece 
and Estonia have the best ranking, while Malta and England are the European countries with 
the highest percentage of death due physical inactivity.

According to a report from the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development 
(OECD) entitled “Health at a Glance: Europe 2012,” obesity in Europe has more than dou‐
bled over the past 20 years in most EU countries for which data were available. In addition, 
the report explains that physical activity among European children tends to drop signifi‐
cantly between the ages of 11 and 15 years. Only 20% of children have exercised regularly 
in 2012 [27], and if the tendency was correctly estimated, in 2017, less European children are 
involved in regularly formal and informal physical activities and more have a precarious 
weight status. Physical activity includes all activities which involve bodily movement and 
are done as part of playing, working, active transportation, house chores, exercise, and rec‐
reational activities. Formal physical activities are planned, structured, repetitive, and aiming 

Figure 2. Mortality associated with physical inactivity (%) in Europe comparing with world average.
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the improvement or maintenance of one or more components of physical fitness. Whether is 
about physical education, exercise or training, the main point is the balance between calories 
intake and energy expenditure.

The globalization of overweight and obesity, the acute perception of being stressed most or 
all the time, the sedentary life style and the co‐morbidities of those behaviors might be the 
most comun consequences for the new millenium generation and their families. Education 
and healthcare systems are attempting a weak counterattack to this aggressive epidemic and 
against the consumption culture which pushes the younger generation toward a greedy leth‐
argy. It is striking that in the United Kingdom between about 1942 and 1947, when very strict 
rationing was imposed as a result of the Second World War, the British people were probably 
better nourished than ever before or after. Severe restrictions were put on each family, partic‐
ularly regarding the amount of meat, butter, eggs, edible fat and other foods of animal origin 
in their diets. Fruits and vegetables were not rationed. The population benefited nutritionally 
and mortality rates from diabetes and heart disease were significantly lowered [44].

The Internet is already taking a big share of our time, keeping us seated and staring many long 
hours (days if we are talking about gamers) at a screen. Everyone fathoms what an important 
change the Internet had made in their communication, learning, and behaving patterns. We 
are talking already about a young generation surfing attitude related to learning and working 
and also about internet addiction. These constant exposures to the Internet have shaped how 
they search for and acquire information, how they learn and how they socially interact. In a 
short time, they will not need to memorize any more information, because everything will 
be accessible in one click. In the same time, it will be a challenge to act without technological 
backup. Handwriting will be as rare as a handmade lace and calligraphy will became an art 
like sculpture or ballet.

Making a small imagination, exercise we can figure out how the new technology will affect 
our daily lives. People already work, shop, pay taxes and entertain themselves online, spend‐
ing less time for transportation and having less interpersonal interactions. For holydays, vir‐
tual travels in a personal paradise is already a project and feeling the breeze or a friend’s 
handshake without leaving the room is an achievable dream. Domestic robots for housekeep‐
ing and easy conversations will be available on the Internet (where else?).

Meanwhile, because of Internet addiction, people could suffer a retrogression of imagination, 
memory, and discernment. The sedentary behavior, the indoor living in absence of sunlight 
and fresh air, in addition to unhealthy food will transform most adolescents into flaccid, wick 
adults with narrow shoulders, underdeveloped lungs, limited physical effort possibilities, but 
really quick in typing. This is not the most optimistic scenario, but in some points is a possible 
one [42].

The obsessive informatic and communication technology use results in a progresive physi‐
cal skills decay and less social interaction. Today, when the inteligent phones are shaping 
our daily life, our bodies are also shaped by bending the neck and back in a “tapping posi‐
tion.” Among the technology use consequences could be mentioned the posterior muscula‐
ture atrophy because the prolonged sitting position and the postural deficiencies associated 
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with “text neck.” Bending the head forward and down in a hunched position over a device 
for typing or gaming causes a higher pressure in the spine. This pressure increases whit every 
degree of head flexing; at 45°, the head exerts 22.5 kg comparing with 5.5 kg in normal posi‐
tion [28]. Tipping and computer work could cause pain and stiffness in the wrist and fingers 
of preferred hand. A prolonged mouse using for example could cause carpal tunnel syn‐
drome (CTS). The swollen flexor tendons of the hand compress the median nerve in the wrist 
and may result in tingling, numbness, weakness, or pain in the fingers or hand. Women are 
three times more likely to experience CTS than men. This may be because women and obvi‐
ous children generally have smaller wrists, creating a tighter space for nerves and muscles.

Poor posture can have wide‐ranging detrimental effects on our body, the most common 
being: shoulder, neck, and back pain, degenerative disc dieses, kyphosis, tension headache, 
restricted breathing, depression, increased stress, and diminished levels of energy [29]. 
A hunch posture compresses the internal organs restricting their function and making the 
body appear heavier.

A bad posture has not only physical consequences, but psychological also: an upright, open, 
expansive posture is associated with power, self‐confidence, and good mood. When sitting 
in a collapsed position and looking downward to a smart phone or other screen device, par‐
ticipants in a study found it much easier to recall hopeless, helpless, powerless, and negative 
memories, than empowering, positive memories [30].

Constant playing of console and computer games has an influence in reducing the inhibition 
level of children. They are more self‐confident and eager to experience risky situation, similar 
with virtual characters. This opinion is supported by a study about potential signals for addic‐
tive behavior, which reveals that inhibitory control deficit (similar to impulsivity) was signifi‐
cantly related to high intercept levels of both video gaming and high calories and low nutrients 
intake. Boys exhibited higher levels of both video gaming and HCLN intake than girls [31].

This lower level of self‐protection instinct or maybe a rush for excitement generates a new 
approach in physical activities, especially in urban locations. Leisure time activities have their 
own place in this contemporaneous trend and are in tight relationship with web cultural ele‐
ments, exploring new spaces and possibilities. The architectural structures and elements are 
used by rollers, skate‐boarders, bikers, and free runners who use their own body for creating 
acrobatic, original but also risky movements, and tricks.

5. The benefits of physical activities on subjective well‐being

Physical activity is fundamentally important for the maintenance of life functions, and it is 
an essential part of having a healthy lifestyle, as it has been proven to have a protective role 
against the development of cardiovascular disease, metabolic disorders, skeletal disorders, 
and even mental illness.

Researchers and physicians, and even non‐specialists in physical education and sport domain 
recommend regular physical exercises for their substantial and sustainable health benefits. 
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Practical interventions and scientific studies demonstrate without any doubt the potential 
positive effect for exercise to improve both physical and psychological well‐being. In the psy‐
chological well‐being category, we can frame the perceptions, opinions and feelings related 
to body image, health condition, self‐esteem, etc., most of them improvable through physical 
activity.

Scientific evidence suggests that exercise enjoyment is positively associated with body image 
change. A pleasant and supportive work climate will help people to take part enthusiastically 
in fitness, aerobic, dance or climbing classes. Working in a friendly group, watching other 
people exercising, receiving constructive feedback and assistance could motivate people to 
join a physical activity.

Investigating the potential of music in managing health and well‐being is a new research 
approach, considering human beings holistically, as bio‐cultural persons. Music can provide a 
resource for enhancing well‐being, understood as the positive flourishing of identity, relation‐
ship and community, regardless of “objective” health status [32]. Among the most popular 
physical activities, using music support is aerobic gymnastics with its variants (zumba, tae‐
bo, step aerobics, etc.) dance therapy, Pilates or yoga. Non‐competitive aerobic gymnastics’ 
goal is to produce the optimal function of the human body, redefining body image, individual 
and social identities and facilitate social interaction. It offers a large variety of moves and mul‐
tiple possibilities for structuring the motion sequences by combining various elements and 
positions. The variety of technical elements, which are permanently combined in a multitude 
of dynamic structures, combinations, compositions, rhythms and various choreographies, 
usually develop in conjunction with a dynamic musical background.

An inspired choice of musical pieces adds an esthetic component to the physical benefit. A 
controversy regarding the influence of music over body and the overall well‐being is pro‐
vided by Dr. Masaru Emoto’s water experiments. His experiments revealed the responsive 
nature of water to human emotions and music. Since water in human body takes 70% is more 
likely that music has an effect on us, therefore a good music selection could increase the 
physical activity effect and restore body well‐being. Beneficial effects of music listening on 
subjective well‐being and physical health outside clinical contexts have been reported by a 
number of reputed researchers also [33–35].

Dance therapy is an alternative way to cure people emotionally and mentally through move‐
ment, appealing the sensorial motor system. Using different dance movement dynamics, 
practitioners become aware themselves of their emotional, mental, and physical immediacy. 
The philosophy of this therapy is to consider that we are in constant change and adaptation, 
and the movement is the very thing that reflects this process. The practitioners can observe 
the body shape or some movement patterns, but the dancer should become aware about his 
own physical, mental, or emotional malaise. It is this self‐awareness that brings acceptance, 
change and healing and helps them improve their psychic and somatic consciousness of their 
body image.

In South America, the dance ritually use for healing is a heritage from the pre Columbian 
ancestors, having important spiritual connotations. In Europe, dance therapy is a practice, 
with scientific reports, used in improving the mental representations linked to body image 
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among obese patients. The authors have drawn encouraging conclusions: “Obese patients 
enrolled in the dance therapy workshop displayed a significant improvement in health‐
related quality of life (p < 0.03), body consciousness (p < 0.001), and mental representations 
linked to self‐body image (p < 0.001)” [36]. Dance therapy is turned out to be a useful means 
for Parkinson patients to alleviate pain and help them maintain control over increasingly 
uncooperative bodies.

Dance and movement have encouraging results in emotional disorders caused by domestic 
violence. In those cases, the reconstruction of own body image is crucial for victims emo‐
tional healing. The poor self‐image results from the constant critical and negative reflection in 
their partner abusive behavior. Someone constantly worried about their safety or depressed, 
instinctively adopts a collapsed posture, tends to look smaller and powerless, and having a 
defensive attitude. Dance and movement therapy enable the domestic abuse victims to shape 
a better self‐image perception and to experience stronger poses. Our body perception seems 
to influence our mind and our mind further change our attitude.

A possibility to mediate the I‐Generation fascination for technology and the beneficial effects 
of physical activity are the exergames. The energy expenditure from exergaming is similar 
to skipping, walking, or jogging on a treadmill [37] being preferred by children who are 
already overweight or obese. The main critic against using these means in replacing tradi‐
tional physical activities is that turns over more energy than sedentary gaming, but not as 
much as authentic sports, are mainly indoor activities and over time children lose interest in 
exergaming due to the repetitive and predictable nature of some of the games [38]. Another 
use of intelligent phones, which stimulates the people interest for physical activities, can be 
recording their heart rate, step counts and energy expenditure, among other things, demon‐
strating increases in physical activity and fitness level.

Urban sports have the potential to appeal mainly to teenagers in the 14–18 age group, who 
often have little interest in more structured team sports activities. They can contribute to skill 
building, self‐confidence, social inclusion, and healthy active lifestyles. Urban sports and lei‐
sure are parts of city’s young generation culture. They are a kind of adaptation to the build 
environment in which most of us are living. First of all inline skates, skateboards and bikes are 
vehicles and are used for transportation in the urban space. At least from this point of view, 
they differ fundamentally from other sports like football, rugby or cross country which sup‐
pose the field idea, a natural surface, or an unmodified soil, with a natural texture.

The spectacular character of tricks and series of acrobatic elements and the speed of perform‐
ing requires an impressive volume of practice. The training develops all types of physical 
skills and especially balance, spatial awareness in unusual conditions, a good reaction and 
execution speed. In skate parks, the beginners practice with advanced people and they learn 
together and one from another. Instead of explanations, they use the mobile phone to video 
recorder the drills and the internet connection for instant sharing the hits. The young people 
communities formed by common interests, sharing experiences and knowledge in a genuine 
active learning process, have a certain social and cultural value.

The high speed, the use of IT applications, and most of the time a high level of adrenaline are, 
in my opinion, the three main factors that define the spirit of this new generation physical 
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activities. Urban sports and leisure are mainly outdoors activities, during which air, sun‐
light and (sometimes) water can act to harden and strengthen the immunity system and body 
vigor. Beside these positive aspects, the risk of injuries especially in a lower level of self‐pro‐
tection instinct conditions is higher than in traditional physical activities.

6. Motives and possible solution

6.1. Man has to be encourage to live

“Man is the only animal who has to be encouraged to live” as Nietzche said in the nineteenth 
century. The extensive promotion and use of pharmaceutical products permit the avoidance 
of any physical pain or stress, inducing anxiety and reluctance against effort or suffering in 
physical challanges. People lose the capacity to invest hard work for a postpone reward and to 
enjoy the succes. The balance between effort and joy perishes in a insesisable, bouring oscila‐
tion [39]. As a consequence people might sink into a greedy lethargy, fiting in the large frame 
of the consumerism culture. Due the effort and sometimes the pain suffered while exercis‐
ing, motivation for physical effort is an important issue in attracting and maintaining young 
people involved in physical activities. On the interpersonal level, the teacher should maintain 
a dialogue with performers; this ensures awareness, cognitive achievement, and commit‐
ment [17]. The means of pedagogical communication applied in physical education classes 
like giving feedback related to tasks; recognition of accomplishments; encouragement and 
support in difficult moments could have good results with students of all ages. These means 
of communication and motivation have also a beneficial effect on youngster’s confidence in 
their own skills and strengths and self‐esteem for physical appearance.

6.2. Exercise, stress management and diet can prevent 90% of chronic illness

In the past years of twenty‐first century, mounting research has shown how lifestyle changes, 
including exercise, stress management, and diet can prevent almost 90% of chronic illnesses 
in our society and improve the quality of life and well‐being. Promoting physical activity as a 
well‐being component in schools and universities targets the enhacement of vigor, resilience, 
employement and social outcomes for graduates and comunities. Further, health is condi‐
tioned by our own habits and behavior and the accumulation of positive and negative effects 
on health and well‐being is for over the life‐course. Therefore, cognitive acquisition related to 
a healthy and active lifestyle would be a useful support for physical activity.

Improved well‐being in youth should contribute to reducing school and college/university drop‐
out on short term, strengthening personal confidence and cognitive function, improving educa‐
tional efforts and enhancing employability on long term. The education level is correlated with 
health; educated individuals report higher sense of control which conducts to a better health.

Integrating physical and health education in preventative strategies would have a real effect 
in reducing the occurrence of physical and mental disorders and co‐morbidities associated 
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with these later, over the life time. Lasting acquisition of behavior is through social learning 
and a team sport or a walking, yoga or jogging group could be a proper social context for 
learning and eventually behavior and attitude changes.

6.3. “Adds are propaganda too” (Konrad Lorincz—Nobel Prize laureate)

Often youth and children are the targets of advertising for high‐calorie, high‐fat snacks, and 
sugary drinks. The goal of these ads is to sway people to buy these high‐calorie foods, and 
often they do. Children are easily tempted by instantaneous pleasures, for example, sweets, 
candies or chocolate bars, and they are not necessarily in a position to balance their short‐term 
satisfaction versus the long‐term consequences. Companies are exploiting this luck of self‐
control and discernment by the way they provide information to consumers, and for children 
are not easy to understand the permeable boundaries between education, advertising, and 
entertainment. Research shows that exposure to food advertisements produces significant 
increases in calorie intake in all children and the increase is largest in obese children [40].

As a biological entity, the body has a functional role, but as a social entity it conveys important 
messages about social status, personality or cultural group membership. For an overweight 
person, the awerness of his or her body size and volumen will determine a social reluctance, 
timidity, and low self‐confidence reflected in her/his posture, attitudes and non‐verbal com‐
munication (gesture, body language, tone of voice). Beside, the sociocultural patterns associ‐
ate fatness with laziness and overweight persons are easily labeled as indolent, careless or 
greedy. The isolation, emotional insecurity or being bullied sometimes can induce anxiety or 
even depression symptoms.

Children and young people are often afraid they will be blamed or ridiculed because of their 
weight and size. Therefore, a safe, non‐threatening approach to tackling overweight and obesity 
in a productive pedagogical climate is the recommended inclusive method. Studies proved that 
in a positive emotional situation, information is easier memorized, and on the contrary, a stress‐
ful situation (fear, excessive effort, tension) gets along inhibition and forgetfulness. Tension, 
anxiety or fatigue can cause a breakdown of physical skills and increase the risk of injury [45]. 
The students’ involvement in physical tasks is gained by showing concern for their executions; 
giving them positive or negative feedback as appropriate, making suggestions to solve difficul‐
ties, listening actively and making sure that recommendations have been understood.

6.4. Acceptance and cooperation in teams and groups

Being part of a supportive team is a good motivator for an overweight or just sedentary per‐
son. Building a team is a process that starts at the individual level, and the first step is accept‐
ing the idea that everyone has a different set of values, skills, and needs. While individual 
qualities and skills will be used for team goals, each member will receive from the team hon‐
est feedback on which he or she can assess his/her strengths and weaknesses. Team and its 
spirit are built on interpersonal relationships and through a communication based on respect 
and trust among teammates. The team leader, through his attitude and style, will determine 
the climate in which these relations will be favored or hampered [41].
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Experiences shared by team members resonate differently in each of their consciences. If the 
observations, thoughts, and feelings that these experiences determine will remain to an indi‐
vidual level, the team will remain a sum of individuals [43]. Sharing with others the effects 
of what common experience causes at intimate level, helps creating interpersonal relation‐
ships, mutual understanding, and finally embracing the idea of acceptance and cooperation. 
Supportive relationships diminish the exposure to stress. For individuals, a physical activity 
in a group or team is an entertaining way to achieve knowledge and social skills as an active 
form of learning, especially for a generation which is set on “fast‐forward” pattern.

An increased number of adequate physical activities, spending time outdoors, healthy 
lifestyle programs, or cutting out unhelthy foods on children meals are a few examples of 
remedial measures taken in schools and families. Other critical changes could be part of the 
solution for a better active life:

• Take care of children to spend a maximum of 2 h of screen activities especialy if they are in 
primary school.

• Parents are responsible for adopting a healthier lifestyle, being aware of personal example 
they give their sons and daughters.

• Encourage the youngsters to set and assume realistic goals and motivate them to manage 
their weight by combining diet and physical activities.

• Develop critical thinking which enable young people to choose exercises and practice 
methods suited to their age and personal goals.

• Enhance individuals understanding of their own and others corporeality.

• Recommend ergonomically suitable physical activities for overweight and obese persons.

• Establish a good relationship between effort and recovery and between stress and leisure.

• Make clear that individuals are responsible for their own task success or failure [45].

7. Conclusions

Changes in objective indices of physical fitness play a minor role in body image change, 
whereas improvements in perceived fitness and self‐efficacy appear to be important mecha‐
nisms by which exercise improves body image. There is no direct correlation between objec‐
tive progress in fitness level and the subjective perception of being fit or more functionally 
efficient. Paradoxically shifting the focus away from appearance and emphasizing the physi‐
cal and mental benefits of exercise, we can inspire our students with self‐body acceptance, 
self‐confidence and a better self‐esteem. Body image and health perception are intermediate 
variables between physical activity and subjective well‐being improvement [41] as next model 
shows:
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• Parents are responsible for adopting a healthier lifestyle, being aware of personal example 
they give their sons and daughters.

• Encourage the youngsters to set and assume realistic goals and motivate them to manage 
their weight by combining diet and physical activities.

• Develop critical thinking which enable young people to choose exercises and practice 
methods suited to their age and personal goals.

• Enhance individuals understanding of their own and others corporeality.

• Recommend ergonomically suitable physical activities for overweight and obese persons.

• Establish a good relationship between effort and recovery and between stress and leisure.

• Make clear that individuals are responsible for their own task success or failure [45].

7. Conclusions

Changes in objective indices of physical fitness play a minor role in body image change, 
whereas improvements in perceived fitness and self‐efficacy appear to be important mecha‐
nisms by which exercise improves body image. There is no direct correlation between objec‐
tive progress in fitness level and the subjective perception of being fit or more functionally 
efficient. Paradoxically shifting the focus away from appearance and emphasizing the physi‐
cal and mental benefits of exercise, we can inspire our students with self‐body acceptance, 
self‐confidence and a better self‐esteem. Body image and health perception are intermediate 
variables between physical activity and subjective well‐being improvement [41] as next model 
shows:
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Physical education may contribute more to young people’s self‐image acceptance if lessons 
are planned and delivered with this specific goal in mind. Having this intention and confident 
in the positive effect of physical activity on body image, I’ll make a few recommendations 
with practical and managerial use for physical and health education, exercising, and other 
physical activities related to quality of life and well‐being.

• Emphisize that the accumulation of positive and negative effects on health and well‐being 
is for over the life‐course and investing in prevention reduces personal and social health 
costs.

• Provide all young people, of all sizes, with meaningful, relevant and positive physical edu‐
cation and physical experiences and eventually deliver a healthy, valuable working force 
for society.

• Provide a safe exercising and emotionally environment for all practitioners.

• In improving body image, the perception of how fit or functionally efficient someone be‐
comes is more important than the objective level of fitness. Body image is a subjective 
parameter and depends on feelings, beliefs, and the psychological context. By shifting the 
focus away from appearance and emphasizing the physical, mental, and social benefits 
of exercise, we can inspire practitioners with self‐body acceptance, self‐confidence, and 
improved self‐esteem.
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• There are positive changes in perceptions of body image when exercise is performed on 
more days per week and at moderate intensity. The exercise chosen depends on personality, 
preferences, and personal goals but the effect on improvements in body image is the same.

• Enjoyment of exercise is positively associated with changes in perceptions of body image. 
Teachers and trainers can enhance enjoyment by creating a good working environment, by 
adding variety to workouts, and by ensuring that fitness programs are physically challeng‐
ing and respect the subject’s preferences and personal goals.

• Physical activities program leaders should have a supporting and encouraging attitude 
and motivate practitioners for physical effort. The satisfaction gained from exercising can 
eventually become a motivation in itself, especially when the effort has positive effects on 
enhancing perceptions of body shape and self‐image [41].

Many references I made in this chapter are about children and young people, having in mind 
that for an obese adult the chances to attain a normal weight are less than 1%. Also overweight 
children starting primary school have low odds in terms of having a normal BMI in future, in 
that 80% of them will become overweight and end up as obese teenagers and adults. In pres‐
ent days, when the daily pursuits of our young generation are mainly sedentary and the obe‐
sity is widely distributed, too, to spend time playing a sport could bring health and freshness 
in their life and the physical effort could provide enough satisfaction, in order to become an 
intrinsic motivation [45]. A good strategy against the sedentary and greedy life style, which 
tempts us nowadays, is promoting physical activities in preschools, schools, universities and 
among adults through active transportation (walking, cycling), spending time or exercising 
outdoors as leisure time, or joining sport competitions in a proper environment.
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Abstract

Recently, much more mind-body/mindfulness interventions have been used in different
people including frail elders, patients with major depressive order, pain suffering,
chronic fatigue, infection, and patients in intensive care unit, etc. In the field of Comple-
mentary and Alternative Medicine, many Chinese mind-body exercises are under very
active investigation for evidence-based decision making. At the same time, there is a fact
that Yoga and Health Qigong/Tai Chi, especially meditative practice based on ancient
oriental civilizations, have been practiced for thousands of years and are getting more
attention. The use of Traditional Chinese music as therapy was documented around 94
BC and that was foundational to traditional Chinese medicine, building power for
health as well. Meditation, as a mind-body practice, originally introduced by cultivators
in ancient Eastern religious and/or spiritual traditions has raised increasing awareness
recently in the Western world. Medical research results suggest that the benefits of
Eastern meditative practices not only include the promotion of emotional and mental
health, resilience, stress and anxiety reductions, but also cure other health-related con-
ditions. It was suggested that improvement of moral level would be of the same impor-
tance with those achieving mind-body health. Through experiential learning, and what
delivering big sample size survey results and numerous case reports, the authors are
illustrating the mindful practice of Falun Gong (also called “Falun Dafa”) and have real
health-wellness effects to practitioners.

Keywords: meditation, Falun Dafa, mind-body, cultivation, well-being

1. Introduction

Different types of mind-body exercises have been criticized by researchers and practitioners to
be lacking in scientific support in two aspects, though these interventions have been practiced
by people from different cultures and clinical effects have been observed for centuries. To build

© 2017 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.



a body of empiric evidence in this related field is a kind of challenge. It was found on decade
ago that, 19.2% of U.S. adults (more than 55 million people) had used at least one form of
mind-body therapy during the previous 12 months, according to data from the 2007 National
Health Interview Survey, the National Centers for Complementary and Alternative Medicine
(CAM), and the National Center for Health Statistics [1].

The mind-body interaction and related methods originates from ancient Eastern tradition [2, 3].
CAM has not been viewed globally as distinct entities for decades, and there was an example
showing that, for many conditions, people tend to integrate Traditional Chinese Medicine
(TCM) and Western medicine, with the treatment principles based upon recognition of the
pattern of disharmonies [2, 4], and upon diagnosis, respectively. And there are much more
evidence to support the powerful effects of practices that are directed toward the mind or
spirituality besides items of human body when talking about health, well-being concepts.
While the health benefits of yoga, meditation, and prayer have been aware of and recognized
by the general public [5–9], many of the practices that are calledQigong (pronounced chi-kung)
were getting recognized as transitional health practices and healing techniques.

When the mind-body interaction had been got interested in, and the mechanisms underlying
them need to be further understood and systematically studied, also, mindfulness meditation
is specifically an unique approach to get health in terms of calling for a clearer conceptualiza-
tion, and assessing the potential application. Although mindfulness meditation has been
formalized for clinical interventions with Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction [10] and Mind-
fulness Based Cognitive Therapy [11], there are many fields needed to explore that have
potential to make mindfulness meditation adopted by a larger population. Meanwhile, a
group of high school students’ recent outcome from a transcendental meditation (called “Quiet
Time Program”) conducted by the University of Chicago Crime Lab, has been reported and
recommended by staff of Chicago Public Schools because of its goal to address the effects of
toxic stress on young people that had also been implemented by students in San Francisco,
Los Angeles and New York City from 2015 [12]. The immediate results yielded for students
(such as, suspensions are down, a recent round of SAT prep scores showed improvement,
teachers see improvement in students’ behavior and ability to concentrate in class) and staff
from meditation indicated this approach holds promise in a larger range of utilization scope in
human society.

Moreover, people may acknowledge that, Chinese culture was composed of an abundant and
very profound system of values, and in Chinese people’s mind “man and nature must be in
balance” and “respect the heavens to know one’s destiny” were the dominant concepts during
the whole life. Meanwhile, benevolence, righteousness, propriety, wisdom, and faithfulness,
called five cardinal virtues (ren yi li zhi xin, or 仁義禮智信 in Chinese), are all products of
Buddhism, Daoism, and Confucianism, the three religions’ teachings over China’s 5000-year-
long history, to which belief in the divine is so central, nowadays presented by Shen Yun
Performing Arts that was established in New York, USA in 2006 by elite Chinese artists [13].
Present authors are considering that, people need to know the nature of Qigong, as well as
mindful practices, even need to find the genuine relationship between the practices, keeping
moral level based on following traditional culture, and achieving body and mind health.
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2. Relaxation response

Many items will be explored in the field of the mind-body therapies that elicit the relaxation
response (RR), which was described almost half century ago, as a status associated with
decreases in oxygen consumption, respiratory rate, and blood pressure, along with an
increased sense of well-being [14, 15], after a three-stage model of the body’s response to stress
was introduced by endocrinologist Hans Selye based on the understandings more than 100
years ago of the connection between the mind and body [16], and given a term as stress
response (SR) for the systemic adaptations by experts of the Integrative Health Research Jeffery
Dusek and Herbert Benson [15].

Some platforms have introduced RR programs [17–19], and a lot of study results have also been
reported for brain science, including for brain signals making participant’s muscles and organs
slow down and increase blood flow to the brain, and effectiveness for stress-related disorders.

After evidence-based research from different Institutes provided the results indicating the
benefits of mind-body intervention for some health issues (cardiovascular and neuromuscular
conditions) [20–26], or psychological conditions (including depression) [27–32], investigators
in one of them demonstrate in pilot studies that the RR-based group intervention, and other
modalities (i.e., tai chi, Qigong, mindfulness training) have effect on treating mild and moder-
ate depression symptoms [33–35] and maybe regarded as adjunctive treatment for other
conditions. Their efforts also have been added into the processing of number increasing of
studies [36–38] from different continents of the world showing the promise of multimodal
mind-body group interventions for patients with depression.

In 2009, Jeffery Dusek and Herbert Benson presented a model of the physiological and bio-
chemical changes (with two main pathways activated, the sympatho-adrenomedullary (SAM)
axis and the hypthothalamus-pituitary-adreno (HPA) axis) taking place during exposure to
acute stressors or elicitation of the RR, and the relationship between these two responses [15].
The hypothalamus secreting corticotrophin-releasing hormone (CRH), which causes the pitu-
itary gland to release adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH), can activate both axes while the
later one is thought as one of the other stress hormones to be modulated by nitric oxide (NO)
than those (such as cortisol) within the adrenal glands easily inhibited during the initial
biosynthetic step in steroid production. NO was shown to play a central role in the develop-
ment of atherosclerotic plaque, and the regulation of platelet function, vascular smooth muscle
cell proliferation, and leukocyte interactions with vascular endothelial cells, as well as to
mediate diverse physiological processes including neuronal function and neurotoxicity,
immune and cardiovascular functions [39]. Studies from this group also reported that 8 weeks
of RR training was an effective therapeutic intervention to counteract the adverse clinical
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A most recent study on the links between cardiac health and psychological stress, with the use
of 18F-fluorodexoyglucose PET/CT showed that, high levels of activity in the amygdale, a region
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known to be involved in emotional processing at the start of the study were associated with an
increased risk of experiencing a cardiac event, and the association was significant even after
adjusting for other cardiovascular risk factors and atherosclerosis. This first study to link
regional brain activity to subsequent cardiovascular disease illustrated findings providing novel
insights into the mechanism that how emotional stressors lead to cardiovascular disease in
human beings [41]. These procedures may perform as a novel tool for evidence-based medicine
to evaluation the whole body effectiveness of the programs (in CAM) mentioned above.

Meanwhile, the number of experiments investigating on gene expression stimulated by the
simple activity of interpersonal experience is growing now, and studies have examined gene
expression cascades following the use of RR [42, 43] and Chinese Qigong [8]. Dusek et al.
evaluated possible gene expression changes by RR with the test subjects to elicit RR, and their
study included 19 long-term RR practitioners (Group M) versus 20 healthy controls who were
tested at baseline (Group N1) and who participated in 8 weeks of training in guided relaxation
techniques and were tested again (Group N2). Polymorphonuclear cells (PBMCs) were isolated
for the blood sample, and global transcriptome profiles were determined using microarrays
(interrogating approximately 47,000 genes and gene variants), and pairwise comparisons of
the transcriptomes between the three groups then performed. A 2209 genes (1275 up- and 934
down-regulated) were found to be differentially expressed between Groups M and N1, 1504
genes (774 up- and 730 down-regulated) between Groups M and N2, and 1561 genes (874 up-
and 687 down-regulated) between Groups N1 and N2. They suggested that the gene expres-
sion changes in the M and N2 (428 genes were shared between the short and long-term RR
participants) groups might indicate a greater capacity to respond to oxidative stress and
associated detrimental effects; basal gene expression changes in PBMCs can be caused by RR.

3. Building power for health

Where language is lost, music may help bring it back, researchers said at the AAAS (AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE) Annual Meeting (2010) [44]. During
the topics of “In a range of New Science, Researchers Find the Power of Music to Build the
Brain,” Aniruddh Patel challenged the conventional idea that that music and language are
processed independently, saying that “evidence suggests at least a degree of overlap.” It was
expected that scientists utilize a range of assessment techniques drawn from psychology and
medical studies to fully understand the relationship between language and music and to explore
its full power.

Neuroplasticity, with its definition like “the natural tendency of the brain architecture to shift
in negative or positive directions in response to intrinsic and extrinsic influences” [45], was
regarded as a kind of index when assessing “Building Brain Power for Health” [46] during
clinical intervention. Musicians are supposed to show stronger activation in an audiovisual
incongruency response and to have response different from unisensory mismatch negativity
(MMN) mainly depicted by functional MR imaging (fMRI), so that possess an enhanced
responsiveness in a genuine audiovisual process, and all of these would indicate plasticity
effects on multisensory processing in musicians [47], which belonged to some forms within the
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complex music enrichment to positively influence on neuroplasticity in a number of brain
regions [45]. Bottiroli et al. [48] performed a study for non-musician healthy individuals aged
60–84 who listened to the background music of Mozart (as compared to silence and white
noise) and the results showed that they improved declarative memory tasks.

Traditional Chinese music can be regarded as a kind of methodology with medical effectiveness,
and this was reflected by the similar writing approach between the Chinese characters of “樂”
(“music”) and “藥” (“medicine”) (Figure 1) [49]. The use of traditional Chinese music as therapy
was documented around 94 BC. It is an aspect of the Chinese Theory of Five Elements, which is
foundational to traditional Chinese medicine (TCM), building power for health as well.

In Traditional Chinese music, the music notes had their relationship with corresponding
human body organs in Chinese medicine. In the “Treatise on Music” “樂書” (included
within“史記,” “The Scribe’s Records,” a monumental history of ancient China and the world
finished by the Han dynasty official Sima Qian), it was introduced that Traditional Chinese
music was composed from five notes or sounds (in Chinese) —“宮”(gong), “商” (shang),
“角”(jue), “徵”(zhi), and “羽”(yu), having relationship with internal organs of human body in
Chinese medicine, like spleen (脾), lung (肺), liver (肝), heart (心), and kidney (腎), respectively,
to achieve different healing purposes (Figure 2) [50]. In terms of the Chinese Theory of Five
Elements, these organs belong to metal, wood, water, fire and earth, respectively. Chinese
medicine uses the relationship between internal organs and five-element correspondences,
such as traditional Chinese musical notes and their comprehensive effect, to achieve different
healing purposes, using musical instruments to relate their states of mind. Western music,
meanwhile, focuses on the overall effect of the musical ensemble—and to achieve that,
arrangement and harmony are of utmost importance. Both East and West have a long history
of artists integrating spirituality into their work.

Traditional Chinese music focuses on expressing inner feelings, and the ancient people always
used musical instruments to relate their states of mind. At the same time, music in Western
world focuses on the overall effect of the musical ensemble, and in order to achieve that,
arrangement and harmony are of utmost importance. Shen Yun Symphony Orchestra blends
the spirit of Chinese music with the power of a Western orchestra. All-original compositions
draw upon five millennia of culture and legends. Western strings, percussion, woodwinds,
and brass accentuate the sound of ancient Chinese instruments—like the two-stringed erhu
and the plucked pipa. Never before have the exquisite beauty of Chinese melodies and the
grandeur of a Western symphony have been so seamlessly combined.

Music of Shen Yun features the perfect harmony of classical music of East and West. First, the
Western orchestra serves as a foundation, accentuating the distinct sound of Chinese instru-
ments. Second, the bedrock of soul-stirring melodies from the ancient Middle Kingdom is fully
brought to life by a Western symphony. This is what makes Shen Yun’s music unique and is a
new frontier in classical music [50]. Bogdan Zvoristeanu, Concertmaster of the Orchestre de la
Suisse Romande said about Shen Yun music that, “A different sensuality and a power of
expression… It comes from the heart and it goes to the heart.” Present authors propose that,
audients who physically attend to Shen Yun Symphony Orchestra would get a kind of benefits
even achieving well-being.
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Meditation, as a mind-body practice originally introduced by cultivators in ancient Eastern
religious and/or spiritual traditions thousands of years ago, has raised increasing awareness
recently in the Western world. Medical research results suggest that the benefits of Eastern
meditative practices not only include the promotion of emotional and mental health,
resilience, coping skills, stress and anxiety reductions, but also cure other health-related
conditions.

Meditation provided participators in an eight-week mindfulness meditation program [51]
cognitive and psychological benefits that persist throughout the day, that was measurable
changes in brain regions associated with memory, sense of self, empathy and stress. Within
the study led by an investigating team at Massachusetts General Hospital, they looked at the
brain MR scans of 16 people before and after taking Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction
(MBSR) Program, and it was found that reductions in gray matter volume in the right

Figure 1. Screen shot from Shen Yun website shows the similarity between the Chinese characters of “樂” (“music”) and “
藥.” (Screen shot from Shen Yun website, refer [49].)

Figure 2. Traditional Chinese music notes and their relationship with corresponding human body organs in Chinese
medicine. In the “Treatise on Music” “樂書” (included within“史記,” “The Scribe’s Records,” a monumental history of
ancient China and the world finished around 94 BC by the Han dynasty official Sima Qian), classical Chinese music was
composed of five notes or sounds (in Chinese) —“宮”(gong), “商” (shang), “角”(jue), “徵”(zhi), and “羽”(yu), having
relationship with internal organs in Chinese medicine, like spleen (脾), lung (肺), liver (肝), heart (心), kidney (腎),
respectively. (Screen shot from Shen Yun website, refer [49].)
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basolateral amygdala (structure for anxiety and stress occurrence) obtained from MRI scans
had relationship with reductions in perceived stress following MBSR. It was suggested that
plasticity-related alterations in brain regions implicated in stress can occur after short term of
mindfulness meditation training, and they concluded that parts of the participants’ brains
associated with compassion and self-awareness grew, and parts associated with stress shrank.
Earlier studies with the analysis of MR images, which focused on areas where meditation-
associated differences were illustrated, showed that increased grey-matter density in the hip-
pocampus, known to be important for learning and memory, and in structures associated with
self-awareness, compassion and introspection. They also suggested that longer-term medita-
tion practice might be needed to produce changes in a self-awareness-associated structure
called the insula though no change was seen in their studies. And they were glad to know the
brain’s plasticity from imaging data, and know that practicing meditation can play an active
role in changing the brain and can increase people’s well-being and quality of life [52, 53].
Based on some scientists’ observation, music has some reward value beyond the pleasurable
sounds and direct feedback, it also plays an important role in social interactions, both in
contexts of group listening and music making, which needed to be further investigated, at the
same time, research can be performed in some important aspects in the context of music and
learning, both including pupil-teacher interactions and imitation learning, social reward and
influences on self-perception, and some negative influences (such as stress in professional
situations and performance anxiety).

A group of US and UK scientists, by using fMRI has extended the observations in the field of
empathy processes studies that can be modulated by the implicit context of the empathic
experience, and their findings showed that brain regions associated with empathic processes
were modulated by voluntary regulation of one’s emotional responses with compassion med-
itation [54].

4. An advanced self-cultivation practice: Falun Dafa

Falun Dafa (also called Falun Gong) has a heritage dating back thousands of years when it
existed as teachings passed down secretly from one master to one disciple for generations. It
was introduced to the public in 1992 when its founder, Mr. Li Hongzhi, the practice’s master,
gave the first series of lectures on the practice in Changchun, Jilin province and in northeastern
China [55]. Master Li had traveled across China (and later to France and Sweden) giving
similar nine-day seminars 54 times during the following 2 years [56]. Over the next few years,
interest in the practice skyrocketed, fueled by word of Falun Dafa’s moral and health benefits;
around 1998 State Sports Administration of China estimated over 70 million people practiced
Falun Dafa. Master Li accepted a proclamation from the City of Houston, Texas, USA, which
declared October 12, 1996 “Li Hongzhi Day.” At the same time, the city also named Master Li
an Honorary Citizen and Goodwill Ambassador [57]. In 2007, Master Li was ranked as one of
the Top 100 Chinese Talents in the World, and he was awarded the Outstanding Spirit Leader
Award in 2009. He has received over 3000 letters of citations, proclamations, and awards
(Figure 3).
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4.1. Zhen, Shan, Ren (Truthfulness, Compassion, Forbearance)—the
foundation of practice

Falun Dafa’s basic tenets are based on ancient cultivation practices. In China, cultivation has a
history that is much longer than that of Buddhism, Daoism, and Confucianism. The ancient
wisdom of cultivation, including those ideas expressed in Falun Gong, may far precede all the
religions we observe today, based on unearthed archaeological relics. Falun Dafa is an advanced
practice of Buddha school self-cultivation, founded in China by Master Li. It is a discipline in
which “assimilation to the highest qualities of the universe—Truthfulness (Zhen 真), Compas-
sion (Shan 善), Forbearance (Ren 忍), is the foundation of practice. Practice is guided by these
supreme qualities, and based on the very laws which underlie the development of the cosmos.”
Master Li’s teachings are set forth in a number of texts, among which are included Falun Gong,
Zhuan Falun, The Great Perfection Way of Falun Dafa, Essentials for Further Advancement, and
Hong Yin (The Grand Verses). These and other works have been translated into 38 languages
now, and are published and distributed worldwide. The focus of Falun Dafa practice is the mind,
with the cultivation of one’s mind and thoughts, or “Xinxing” (expressed as “Charater” in the
text Falun Gong), being singled out as the key to increasing Gong energy. The height of a
person’s Gong is directly proportionate to that of his Xinxing. The concept of “Xinxing” encom-
passes the transformation of virtue (a white form of matter) and karma (a black form of matter).
It also includes forbearance, discernment, and abandonment—that is, forsaking ordinary human

Figure 3. Photos of Falun Dafa practitioners in China (practicing) (left side), and pictures (right side) of proclamations,
and awards etc. from worldwide to Master Li and Falunn Dafa. Upper left one showed Falun Dafa practitioners in
Shuangcheng city, China were doing group practicing; while down left one showing five thousand people practicing in
Wuhan city, China, forming the Chinese characters for Truthfulness, Compassion, Forbearance (1998). Refer [58].
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desires and attachments, and managing to endure the most trying of ordeals. Much is
encompassed by the concept. Falun Dafa also includes the cultivation of the body, which is
accomplished by performing specific exercises, including five sets of exercises (and the fifth
is the comprehensive sitting exercise, meditation (see in below)). One purpose of the exercises is
to strengthen the practitioner’s supernatural abilities and energy mechanisms by means of his or
her powerful Gong force [58].

4.2. Its relation to well-being

First introduced to the public by Master Li in 1992, the practice nowadays has gained more than
100 million practitioners of all ages and backgrounds in over 100 countries, including the United
States (Figure 4). In Taiwan, the number of Falun Dafa practitioners increased from 3000 in 1999
to over 300,000 in a dozen of years ago [59]. Taiwan’s former Vice President went in 2002, to a
Falun Dafa conference to give a congratulatory speech so as to acknowledge the positive
contributions of Falun Gong has brought to the well-being of the people of Taiwan [60].

Practitioners around the globe are presenting how Falun Dafa has brought positive changes to
those who practice this advanced self-cultivation. As early as 1996, a survey report titled “A
report on the effect of Falun Gong in curing diseases and keeping fit based on a survey of 355
cultivators of Falun Gong at certain sites in Beijing, China” was completed and delivered [61].
On May 15, 1998, the then director of the State Sports Bureau of China went to Changchun City,

Figure 4. Falun Dafa practitioners in all over the world. Left, practitioners in Washington DC (upper), little disciples of
Falun Dafa at an elementary school in Taiwan; Middle, in France, UK, Netherland, and Spain; Right, in Mexico City
(Forum on Falun Gong Held in Chamber of Deputies). (Refer [58])
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Jilin province, where Falun Dafa originated, to conduct an investigation into the practice. Then
the Bureau surveyed 12,553 Falun Dafa practitioners and found that the illness healing rate was
77.5%. Adding 20.4% who reported experiencing improvement in their overall health, the
overall effective rate was 97.9%. Each person on average saved more than RMB ¥1700 of medical
bills each year. The yearly saving was RMB ¥21 million and even more. Following the teachings
of Falun Dafa, genuine practitioners constantly raise their Xinxing (or mind-nature and moral-
ity), besides practicing exercises. As a result, they have gained both physical and mental health
and much more. With an average annual savings of RMB ¥3270 (~US $654) per capita estimated,
over 100 million practitioners worldwide have cut healthcare costs tremendously. People can
find that six independent reports online summarized provide a more detailed picture of the
healing efficacy of Falun Dafa. There were at least 10 surveys with definite sample size (Table 1)
[62–65], as well as numerous individual and/or summary case reports.

The book “A Journey to Ultimate Health” edited by William McCoy, MD, Lijuan Zhang, MD,
PhD many years ago [64] was composed of 40 vivid cultivation stories. Those were made
revisions and adjustments so as to include only the parts relevant to health improvement. Since
health improvement in all persons cannot be separated from changes in their situation of
cultivation practicing, cases were purposely kept the content in some stories that described
improvement in practitioners’ moral character. All the stories depict the circumstances at the
time they were written, which were specified after each story. Among 39 practitioners, 27 of
themwere residing in North America, five in Taiwan, three in Mainland China, two in Australia,
and two in Europe. Actually they came from a wide scope of backgrounds, from a 10-year-old
school student to retirees of over 70 ages, from housewives to highly educated professionals
(including engineers and medical doctors). For the goal of better bridging the readers into the
stories, editors of the book discussed some about the relationship between modern medicine
with the disease-healing effects obtained from practicing Falun Dafa. The cases described were
all so impressive, while two of them are attached in this text. One of them is: A 46-year-old male
was very unhealthy for a long time before discovering Falun Dafa. He had multiple diseases and
syndromes such as Petit mal seizure (from 10 years old, also causing fainting spells, migraines),
depression, being unable to properly chew food, learning disabilities, autistic tendency, sleep
apnea, and a foot injury that severely limited his range of motion. After he had started to do
Falun Dafa practicing for 6 months, his ability to stand and support himself improved signifi-
cantly. His medical support group has been surprised by his change. One physician who had
been following his progress for some time concluded that Falun Dafa contributed to putting him
back on his feet. A member of staff in the hospital was moved to tears by his progress.

Another one is about a 13-years-old seventh grade student in Toronto, Canada. She came from
China with her parents in 1996. When she was 6 months old, it was discovered that her spleen
and liver were severely enlarged and hardened. Doctors indicated that her case was rare. She
could eat little, and was skinny and sick. She was much shorter than average for her age and
was easily fatigued after just a short walk. Chinese and Western medicine became her daily
meals. She was encouraged to do Falun Dafa practicing when she was 9 years old. Then she
got rid of the “incurable” disease. She became a healthy middle-school student and a young,
sincere Falun Dafa practitioner.
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Survey name Year Sample size
(and basic
information)*

Methods Results Significances Notes

A report on the
effect of Falun
Gong in curing
diseases and
keeping fit
based on a
survey of 355
cultivators of
Falun Gong at
certain sites in
Beijing, China

1996 355 On a voluntary
basis, the
sample was
asked to
complete the
questionnaires
in person.

Complete or
partial
disappearance
of diseases of
Falun Gong
practitioners
after their
practicing. The
average rate of
disappearance
of diseases is
79.4%.

The medical
costs of the
cultivators
reduced greatly;
therefore, both
social effect and
economic
benefits have
been achieved.

By Zhang,
Rongjia, The
College of the
Basic Courses,
Beijing Medical
University Xiao,
Jun, the Institute
of Environmental
Sanitation and
Sanitation
Engineering,
Chinese
Academy of
Preventive
Medicine,
China [61]

The State Sports
Bureau Survey
(China)

1998 12,553 Pending further
investigation

The illness
healing rate
77.5% was
shown in the
survey and the
overall effective
rate could be
97.9% when
adding 20.4%
from those
practitioners
who reported
experiencing
improvement in
their overall
health.

Each person on
average saved
more than RMB
¥1700 of medical
bills annually,
then the yearly
saving would be
RMB ¥21 million
and even more.

Government
organized.
Refer [62]

The Beijing
Survey Report
(China)

1998 12,731 The participants
voluntarily
filled out the
self-evaluated
health status
questionnaires
according to
instructions.

After practicing
Falun Gong,
58.5%, or 6962
people
recovered from
their illnesses
completely, and
24.9%, or 2956
people, had a
general
recovery. The
overall efficacy
rate of Falun
Gong was thus
99.1%.

The overall
efficacy rate of
Falun Gong was
thus 99.1%.

Researchers did a
survey over five
districts in
Beijing (Xicheng
District,
Chongwen
District,
Dongcheng City,
Xuanwu District
and Chaoyang
District).
Refer [62]

Survey Report
from Wuhan
City (China)

1998 2005 A random
sampling,
at over 50
practice sites
within three

75.15% had their
health problems
resolved, while
23.3% found
that their

37 participants
had spent more
than RMB
¥10,000 annually
on medical

Refer [62]
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Survey name Year Sample size
(and basic
information)*

Methods Results Significances Notes

districts of the
three main
towns in Wuhan
City

conditions had
improved.
(1899 or 94.7%,
had different
kinds of health
problems prior
to practicing
cultivation.)

expenses before,
but through
practicing Falun
DaFa, they have
became illness-
free and most of
them have
stopped visiting
their physicians
and/or taking
medicine. Based
on to the survey
results, 95.51%
of these people
had no need to
use their
medical
insurance
benefits.

Survey of over
6000 Cultivators
in Dalian,
Liaoning
Province (China)

1998 6478 A health status
survey

92% reported
total
disappearance
of the
symptoms,
7.74% observed
moderate
improvement;
the disease
recovery rate
shows no major
difference
among
practitioners
with multiple
illnesses or with
a single illness,
which are
89.73% and
88.83%
respectively.

6192
participants
(95.59%) of them
suffered various
diseases and
medical
conditions of the
cardiovascular
system, nervous
system,
digestive
system,
respiratory
system,
urogenital
system, hemic
and immune
system or
musculoskeletal
system.
It is very
interesting to
note that those
who achieved
the best results
didn’t use any
medical
treatment at all.

Refer [62]

North American
Survey Report

1999 235 A small-scale
survey
(questionnaires)

224
practitioners, or
97%, had great
health
improvements
after the practice

The first one in
North America.

Inspired by
results of Falun
Gong health
surveys
conducted in
China, several
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Survey name Year Sample size
(and basic
information)*

Methods Results Significances Notes

(230 surveyed
practitioners
returned
questionnaires
with complete
health records
before their
practice, and 226
practitioners
turned in
complete
records after
they began the
practice);
103 practitioners
consumed
alcohol before
the practice, 100
of them quit
drinking after
taking up the
practice.

medical
researchers
conducted a
small-scale
survey of
practitioners in
USA and
Canada.
Refer [62]

Russian Survey
Report

2001 12
practitioners
out of 32
candidates
（took random
samples）;
Two of them
practiced Falun
Gong for over 1
year and 11 for
over 2 years.

Investigations
covered the
following
aspects:
Cultivators’
medical records,
the health index
of practitioners
before and after
cultivation, the
contents of
Falun Gong,
and the daily
lives of those
who practice
Falun Gong.

After they began
practicing Falun
Gong
practitioners
reported no
more complaints
of ailments.
Blood and urine
tests were all
normal. Physical
examinations
showed no
abnormalities.
All subjects
showed normal
mental states–
positive,
responsible,
easy to get along
with.
(The subjects all
suffered some
illnesses before
cultivation.
Three had
stomach ulcers
or infections.
One had an
internal
hormone
imbalance. One

The subjects’
subjective
opinion:
Practicing Falun
DaFa improved
their physical
and mental
health. The
investigating
team’s
conclusion: (1)
The effective
rate of Falun
DaFa in healing
illnesses and
improving
health is 75%; (2)
The medical
examination of
Falun DaFa
practitioners
showed that
cultivation
practicing had
made
remarkable
improvement in
one’s physical
and mental
condition; and
(3) Falun DaFa

Senior forensic
specialist,
Professor
Guluoqi of the
Forensic Office of
the Russian
Internal
Department, and
Principal
Forensic Doctor
Simintani of the
Judicial Forensic
Bureau teamed
up to conduct the
survey. Refer [62]
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Survey name Year Sample size
(and basic
information)*

Methods Results Significances Notes

had respiratory
tract problems.
Eight of them
had relationship
difficulties
with their
families or
coworkers, and
they were
depressed and
tired easily.)

has no negative
physical or
mental effects.

Survey Report
from Taiwan

2002 1210 By way of a
stratified
sampling, with
questionnaires
distribution
（selecting 20%
of towns and
cities for the
research）

81% of the
respondents quit
smoking, 77%
quit drinking,
85% quit
gambling, and
85% also
completely
stopped their
habit of chewing
betel nuts.
The satisfaction
rate regarding
personal health
increased from
24% prior to
practicing to
78% after
practicing,
and the rate
concerning
carrying
out daily
activities
increased from
36% to 81%.

Falun Dafa
offered great
psychological
and mental
benefits.

A survey
completed by Dr.
Hu Yuhui from
the Department
of Economics at
National Taiwan
University.
Refer [62]

Australian
Survey

2016 590
(360 FG & 230
non-FG
respondents);
Chinese: 47%,
n = 170;
Caucasians:
24%, n = 88;
Australians:
7%, n = 26
(and totally
from 29
countries);
Males: 42%, n =
151; Females:
57%, n = 206

2 questionnaires 91%, improving
Xinxing or moral
character based
on the principles
of Falun Dafa
practice; 44%,
positive change
of attitude
towards life
since practicing
Falun DaFa.

The first one
including
participants in
so many
countries
worldwide.

Refer [63]
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The health benefits commonly experienced by Falun Dafa practitioners are very scientific
and revealed the intimate link between mind-body-spirit manifested at the molecular level.
Scientists have performed some investigations in this field, which provide evidence-based
information. A team in University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center and Baylor Col-
lege of Medicine, Houston initiated a set of studies in 2005 [8] with gene expression
differences investigated in the neutrophils of six Falun Dafa practitioners (who had prac-
ticed the program for at least 1 year doing daily book reading [66] and daily Falun Dafa
exercises lasting 1–2 hours each time), comparing them with a control group of six healthy
Asian candidates. Among the approximately 12,000 genes interrogated by microarrays
(when the neutrophils isolated from fresh blood with detecting gene expression profiling),
250 genes consistently showed difference in expression between the Falun Dafa practi-
tioners and the control group, with 132 down regulated and 118 up regulated genes.
Cellular stress response genes were generally down regulated in Falun Dafa practitioners
compared to the control group, but the expression of two of the heat shock proteins was
increased. Expressions of some genes that are related to immunity were also increased in
the Falun Dafa practitioners’ group, such as interferon gamma (IFN-g) and IFN-related and
IFN-regulated genes. Results showed that the cells of Falun Dafa practitioners exhibited
drastic reduction of metabolism, a key feature of longevity, and enhanced anti-bacteria
function at the cellular level; at the molecular level, an advanced biological technique was
applied and yielded clean-cut results that demonstrated drastic down-regulation of stress
response genes as well as proteins involved in protein synthesis and protein degradation.
The studies showed that the ubiquitin (characterized as a stress-inducible protein) [67, 68]
related pathways and apoptosis can be affected, suggesting that Falun Dafa practices give
rise to gene expression changes consistent with improved response to environmental stress,
and improve the survival of immune cells (Figure 5).

Survey name Year Sample size
(and basic
information)*

Methods Results Significances Notes

Others
Other surveys
Cases reports

Around
1999

Pending further
investigation
(at least on
Changchu,
Nanchang,
Guangxi,
Anhui, Tianjin
data, and other
surveys
performed
earlier by
Beijing
practitioners)**
39

Pending further
investigation

Pending further
investigation
Mind and body
improvement in
all cultivators of
the group.

Genuine
practitioners
constantly raise
their Xinxing,
besides
practicing
exercises of
Falun Dafa.

“Pending further
investigation”
due to
persecution
starting from July
1999;
Refer [64, 65, 89];
for individual
case, refer dataset
through the
website (www.
minghui.org)

* indicated that the total number being about 36, 208 cases (except ** that included cases number in China still being
collected).

Table 1. Nine Survey results from China, North America, Russia Taiwan and Australia as well as many case reports
about Falun Dafa practitioners.
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Because delayed neutrophil apoptosis has been linked to a number of chronic inflamma-
tory injuries resulting from enhanced immunity [69], the authors interpreted those data
above as beneficial, in terms of the effects on immunity, metabolic rate, and apoptosis
through modulating gene. Their finding that Falun Dafa practices lead to resending gene
expression changes is consistent with the finding in the aforementioned surveys conducted
among practitioners. Their studies also indicate that modern technology may be used as a
scientific tool to study the molecular mechanism of health benefits seen in people practic-
ing spirituality or employing complementary and alternative medicine (Figure 5) [8, 70].

Most of the neutrophils from a Falun Gong practitioner (left) were alive without apoptosis in
the absence of LPS. In contrast, neutrophils from a normal control (right) were apoptotic.
(Blue arrow, normal neutrophils; black arrow, apoptotic cell indicated as shrunken neutro-
phils with chromatin condensation, rounded nuclear profiles, and presence of cytoplasmic
vacuolization; red arrow, red blood cell.) Wright-Giemsa stain. Original magnification: �400.
(Refer [70])

(Most of the neutrophils, when stimulated with LPS (25 ng/mL), were apoptotic in the Falun
Gong practitioner but alive in the normal control. Refer [8])

A research outcome entitled “Study at Cellular Level on the Psychological and Physical
Healing Effects of Falun Dafa Meditation” (by Jason Liu and Gwendalle Cooper) was
presented at the 65th Annual International Council of Psychologists (ICP) Conference, held
at San Diego in August 2007 [71]. Psychologists from around the world shared their results
probing the relationship between mental health and environment, and the scope of research
is to promote multi-cultural relations, peace between ethnic groups, as well as health. Dr. Liu
talked about his research on how Falun Dafa improved practitioners’ situation at the cellular,
psychological and energetic levels. His data showed practicing Falun Dafa helped signifi-
cantly in reducing practitioners’ mental stress, improving their mental and physical health,
healing diseases, enhancing mental and moral levels, and developing human potential and
intelligence.

Figure 5. Micrographic photos of altered neutrophil apoptosis in the absence of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) after 16-hour
culture.
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Dr. Liu carefully analyzed his results from different scientific point of views. One kind of
results (Figure 6) showed bio-energy photography taken of a practitioner’s fingers before and
after an hour-long meditation. The photography was taken with a commonly used high-
voltage high-frequency Kirlian CV6000 photoelectric technology with a Sony DCR-VX2000
NTSC camera. It indicated that bio-energy in a practitioner’s finger increased significantly after
meditating for an hour, means better peripheral circulation. The 10 fingers connected periph-
eral meridians and acupuncture points. This experiment proved the practice opens the body’s
meridians and increases life energy. The results provided scientific evidence of health benefits
of Falun Dafa from the perspectives of energy medicine and Chinese medicine.

During the psychological experiment, the Heart Math Monitor developed by the Heart Math
Institute was utilized by Dr. Liu to record and calculates the Heart-Brain Entrainment ratio of a
practitioner in the process of meditation. The ratio was used as an index of mental health and
showed whether a person’s mind was pure and in harmony with the person’s body. The result
indicated that practitioners’Heart-Brain Entrainment Ratio went from 40% before practicing to
94% after practicing. It demonstrated that practitioners, after improving their personality and
mind in cultivation, experience enhanced mental clarity.

The research on the healing power of Falun Dafa added an alternative approach to modern
science and medicine. It created opportunities in the future to introduce people to a purer
insight of the real meaning of life within the greater context of the universe–and the science
behind cultivating a human life. Liu’s research also focuses on combining modern technology
and traditional natural healing methods from China such as meditation, hypnosis, music and
energy to heal illnesses. This research got a warm welcome from the psychologists in the
conference. The study and other works by Dr. Liu have extended to a book published [72].

It has been reported that Falun Dafa exhibits very dramatic and powerful effects on practi-
tioners. Falun Dafa practitioners have shared amply about the kinds of benefits they have
experienced through doing the practice. One recent case [73, 74], for example, was about how
a 67-year-old female practitioner recovered from suffering complex fractures at her right leg
and foot—knee joint fracture (comminuted fracture of proximal end of tibia) with articular

Figure 6. Bio-energy photography showed that practicing Falun Dafa was able to intensify people’s energy field and to
improve energy circulation in the human body. The numbers 1–5 were bio-energy photographs taken of a practitioner’s
thumb, index finger, middle finger, ring finger, and small finger (left hand). The bio-energy on the right hand was the
same and was not shown in the picture.
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surface involved, and ankle joint facture (trimellolar fracture, comminuted fracture) with
multiple fragments, as well as cuboid bone fracture due to a traffic accident. This lady’s
fractures appeared a great degree of recovery after she has diligent practiced Falun Dafa
excises in home for 46 days (showing visualized fracture healing), without receiving any
formal orthopedic intervention treatment. She then has had entire recovery, and afterwards
participated in Falun Dafa related memorial events in New York City, USA in May 2016, and
marched in the 17th World Falun Dafa Day parade after travelling internationally from her
home all by herself (a little more than half year after the traffic accident) (Figure 7).

During the 2016 ASCO Annual Meeting held from June 3 to June 7, a group of investigators
presented their results of an observational cohort study on terminal cancer survivors practicing
Falun Dafa in China [75]. After 152 terminal cases (predicted survival, PS ≤ 12 months, using the
NIH SEER data if the treating physician’s Clinical Prediction of Survival (CPS) was unavailable)
of Chinese cancer patients between 2000 and 2015 in China were collected through a web
platform’s (www.minghui.org) database searching function, and the participating candidates
deemed eligible for the quality of life (QoL) evaluation, Falun Dafa practitioners’data who have
had different types of primary tumor, such as cancer in lung (n = 38), liver (n = 29), stomach
(n = 17), leukemia (n = 12), esophagus (n = 10), gynecological (n = 9), pancreas/bile duct (n = 8),
colorectal (n = 7), and other organs (n = 22), were included. They found, as of the report date, 149
patients were still alive, among this 152 Chinese cohort (the onset age was 53.3 � 15.6 years; the
Falun Dafa practice duration was 53.1� 58.9 months), with excited values in several parameters
like, time to effect was 1.3 � 1.7 months, time to symptom recovery was 3.6 � 3.3 months, and
symptom free survival (SFS) was 52.7 � 61.1 months. A total of 147 patients (96.7%) reported
complete symptom recovery with 60 patients confirmed by treating physicians, and QoL after
Falun Dafa practice was significantly improved. Investigators drew the interim conclusion that
terminal cancer patients practicing the advanced self-cultivation practice survive significantly
longer, in addition to seeing notable improvement in cancer symptoms, and they continue to
make more profound observations in related investigations on a broader range.

Modern medicine tended to believe that human illnesses were caused by social, environmen-
tal, and biological factors. These three factors, to a large extent, affected the body’s system
through mental impact, which eventually led to illnesses or a generally unhealthy physical
condition. This showed that psychology was an important factor regarding one’s health.

4.3. Achievement of well-being

Just like what was mentioned in the survey report drawn up by The Chinese National Sports
Bureau in 1998, “The unusual phenomena exhibiting among Falun Gong practitioners indi-
cated that Falun Dafa has extraordinary supernormal power. In summary, the unusual phe-
nomena observed among Falun Dafa practitioners far exceeds what can be explained by
modern medicine. These phenomena deserve thorough discussions and researches by the
medical and scientific communities. It has a very positive impact toward improving the
physical and mental well-being of all people, and suggests an all new possibility for the further
advancement of science” [62].
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Figure 7. A report (with X-ray and CT images) on the effect of Falun Dafa practicing in curing multiple-site comminuted
fractures (at 67 years old female’s body due to traffic accident). Lower left, complex fractures (on November 7, 2015)
shown at the senior lady’s right leg and foot—knee joint fracture (comminuted fracture of proximal end of tibia) with
articular surface involved, and ankle joint facture (trimellolar fracture, comminuted fracture) with multiple fragments, as
well as cuboid bone fracture (not shown), lower right, showing visualized fracture healing on her knee and ankle joints X-
ray images (on December 4, 2015); upper left, showing (on December 23, 2015) almost disappearance of fracture line at her
right knee joint (ankle joint not shown), upper right, presenting a picture on which her healthy status was obvious when
she (left two) has marched in the 17th World Falun Dafa Day parade at New York city (May 13, 2016) with her old friends.
(Refer [73, 74].)
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From our point of view, practicing Falun Dafa is about achieving a state of holistic well-being.
Curing illnesses is not the goal of practicing Falun Dafa, since the practice is a spiritual
cultivation of both the mind and body.

One of the distinctive features of Falun Dafa cultivation is that it puts elevating one’s mental
state as the top priority in one’s cultivation. It requires practitioners to follow the principles of
Truthfulness-Compassion-Forbearance, in order to truly improve one’s mental state by elevat-
ing moral character. This will in turn allow one to reach an ideal physical state. By cultivating
one’s inner state of mind as well as doing physical exercises, achieving physical health is a
natural outcome. In addition, cultivating in Falun Dafa helps end harmful addictions, improve
one’s social capabilities, and thus generate an overall positive social impact.

Aside from the power of healing illness and improving health as discussed above, Falun
Dafa emphasizes improving one’s moral character, and guides practitioners to become more
honest, kind, tolerant, and peaceful. Its discourse lays emphasis on looking inward when
faced with conflicts, be considerate of others, put others first with kindness, and help those in
need. The teachings of Falun Dafa can guide a dedicated practitioner to an advanced,
transcendent state.

4.4. Practice is free of charge and easy to begin

4.4.1. General information

Falun Dafa practice begins at a high plane right from the outset, thus providing the most
expedient, fast, ideal, and precious means of practice for those with a predestined connection
or who have been practicing for years using other means but failed to develop Gong.

Falun Dafa practice is an advanced self-cultivation practice. The Chinese word for cultivation
is “修炼”（”Xiulian”） and it was used to describe those ancient practices which had adopted
religious-sounding names. In the aftermath of the “Cultural Revolution” in China, however,
people saw that using the word “Xiulian” could lead to trouble from the authorities, they
therefore formulated a new word, “qigong,” a term made up of two words that were more
acceptable: “Qi” (pronounced “chee”), meaning universal life energy, and “Gong,” meaning
cultivation energy, which is a higher and more refined substance than Qi.

In the text FALUN GONG [76], Master Li said:

“Falun Gong is Buddhist qigong, but it far exceeds the scope of the Buddhist system:
what we cultivate is the entire universe. In the past, Buddhist cultivation only taught
Buddhist principles, while Daoist cultivation only taught Daoist principles. Neither one
gave a full explanation of the universe from its fundamental level. The universe is similar
to human beings in that it has its own nature, along with its material composition. Its
nature can be summarized in three words: Zhen, Shan, Ren ((‘juhn, shahn, ren’). Zhen
means ‘true, truth, real, truthfulness’; Shan, ‘compassion, benevolence, kindness, good-
ness’; Ren, ‘fortitude, forbearance, endurance, tolerance, patience, self-restraint, self-
control’). Daoist cultivation focuses its understanding on the Zhen part: telling the truth,
doing truthful deeds, returning to one’s original, true self, and finally becoming a true
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being. Buddhist cultivation focuses on the Shan part: developing great compassion, and
offering salvation to all beings. With our discipline, we work on all three of Zhen, Shan,
and Ren, and we directly adhere to the fundamental nature of the universe in our
cultivation, ultimately assimilating with the universe.”

Master Li’s teachings are set forth in a number of texts, among which are included Falun Gong,
Zhuan Falun, The Great Perfection Way of Falun Dafa, Essentials for Further Advancement,
and Hong Yin (The Grand Verses). These and other works have been translated into 38
languages and are published and distributed worldwide [58, 66].

The focus of Falun Dafa practice is the mind, with the cultivation of one’s mind and thoughts,
or “Xinxing,” being singled out as the key to increasing Gong energy. The height of a person’s
Gong is directly proportionate to that of his (or her) Xinxing. The concept of “Xinxing”
encompasses the transformation of virtue (a white form of matter) and karma (a black form
of matter). It also includes forbearance, discernment, and abandonment—that is, forsaking
ordinary human desires and attachments, and managing to endure the most trying of ordeals.
Much is encompassed by the concept.

Falun Dafa also includes the cultivation of the body, which is accomplished by performing
specific exercises. One purpose of the exercises is to strengthen the practitioner’s supernatural
abilities and energy mechanisms by means of his or her powerful Gong force. Another purpose
is to develop many living entities in the practitioner’s body. In advanced practice, the Immortal
Infant will come into being and many abilities will be developed. The exercises of Falun Dafa
are necessary for the transformation and cultivation of such things. A comprehensive mind-
body cultivation system such as this requires both self-cultivation and physical exercises, with
cultivation taking priority over exercises. A person’s Gong simply will not increase if he or she
merely does exercises while failing to cultivate Xinxing. The exercises are thus a supplemental
means to achieving spiritual perfection.

Falun Dafa “brings a person to a state of wisdom and harmonious existence. The movements
of the practice are concise, as a great way is extremely simple and easy” [58]. Falun Dafa is
unique in eight ways:

1. A Falun is cultivated, rather than an energy elixir;

2. The Falun refines the person even when he or she is not doing the practice’s exercises;

3. One’s primary consciousness is cultivated, such that it is the person him or herself who
obtains Gong energy;

4. Both mind and body are cultivated;

5. The practice consists of five exercises, which are simple and easy to learn;

6. The mind is not used to direct anything, there are no associated risks, and Gong energy
increases quickly;

7. Location, time, and direction are not of concern when exercising, nor is how one con-
cludes one’s exercise session;
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8. Protection is provided by the master’s Fashen, so one needn’t fear harm from malevolent
entities.

The five sets of exercises include: The First Exercise, Buddha Stretching a Thousand Arms; The
Second Exercise, Falun Standing Stance; The Third Exercise, Penetrating the Cosmic Extremes;
The Fourth Exercise, Falun Cosmic Orbit; The Fifth Exercise, Reinforcing Supernatural Powers
(refer to The Great Perfection Way of Falun Dafa) [66].

Especially after the main text Zhuan Falun was published in 1995, under most circumstances,
people in China learned of Falun Dafa by the sharing of information among individuals,
meaning word-of-mouth sharing out of goodwill. Reading books is always the first step.
Practitioners who began the practice earlier than others voluntarily set up exercise sites at
locations such as neighborhood parks, formed home-based Zhuan Falun studying groups, and
practitioners shared studying experiences. Practitioners spontaneously came together to do
exercises in groups of varying sizes in parks or other neighborhood venues in the morning and
during weekend. Coworkers from the same working place often did exercises together during
break time or lunch time. Master Li travelled and gave lectures in Europe, other parts of Asia,
and Australia. Since 1996, he has only made public appearances to speak at annual Experience-
Sharing Conferences at the invitation of practitioners around the world, including North
America. Aside from those occasions, Master Li prefers to live a private life so as not to
interfere with practitioners’ cultivation practice [55].

With a heart of compassion, practitioners of Falun Dafa around the world are spreading the
word about this advanced self-cultivation practice to the public through various means. For
instance, the Falun Dafa Club at Columbia University (in USA), established in August 1999,
hosts an annual information exhibition event on campus from October 17 to 20 to inform the
truth about Falun Dafa to staff, students, and visitors alike. And recently, the student-run
Falun Dafa Club at the University of the West of England (in UK) participated in the annual
Fresher Fair on September 16, 2016 for the second time, and nearly 140 people registered to join
the club [77, 78].

Regardless of how one learns of the practice, it’s easy to find more information by going online
to Falun Dafa’s official website, and access books, and audio and video files on the teachings of
Falun Dafa free of charge. This is a good approach for individuals to be introduced to the
practice. Sometimes, friends or acquaintances who have already begun the practice often offer
newcomers with suggestions or recommendations on how to go about with the practice.

The exercises have characteristics of being natural, slow and smooth without any strenuous
movements. They are very good for people of all ages (including young children). A 12-year-
old boy in Toronto, when asked recently what Falun Dafa had done for him, said, “I used to
like to boss around the other kids at school, but I don’t want to do that anymore.” Many
practitioners enjoy practicing with a group because of the strong energy field that is generated,
which radiates peace and serenity. Chances are, you might have seen practitioners doing
exercises early in the morning in a park close to your home.

It was estimated that since years ago, there had already been several thousand people in
Canada practicing Falun Dafa. And in most major cities, one can find Falun Dafa information
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centers and practice sites. Through learning and practicing Falun Dafa, practitioners have
improved their health, relieved the stress in their lives, uplifted their moral and ethical stan-
dards and are achieving gradual spiritual enlightenment.

In India, after Falun Dafa was introduced to the Department of Public Instruction, Karnataka,
the Commissioner expressed a keen interest in introducing Falun Dafa to all primary school
teachers in the state. On January 17–18, 2012, the director of the Department of State Education
and Research Training and the principal and deputy director of Public Instruction in Bangalore
organized a pilot program to introduce Falun Dafa to the coordinators of the government
schoolteachers. The program was conducted by six practitioners at the District Institute of
Education and Training, Bangalore. It was attended by 70 teachers from the rural districts
of Karnataka. Through a presentation, practitioners shared their understandings. The five sets
of exercises were then taught to the entire group. The next day, additional teachings of the
exercises were conducted in smaller groups to ensure accuracy of the movements, followed by
group reading of Lunyu (On Dafa, Master Li’s recent article) [79] and a portion of Lecture One
of the main book Zhuan Falun. The participants were happy to learn and experience Falun
Dafa. Over the 2 days, they experienced peace and harmony through the practice. They said
that they felt energy was being activated in their bodies and expressed their happiness at being
introduced to this wonderful cultivation practice. Most of them said in their written feedback
that Falun Dafa seemed very good for them and that they will spread the practice to the
schools under their jurisdiction [80].

The above was an example showing that, local practitioners sharing what they have achieved
through the practice to the person-in-charge of an institute (or an organization), so that more
people could get the chance of being introduced to the principles of Falun Dafa. It should also
be noted that in the context of this scenario, the term “program” only refers to the various
means with which practitioners introduced the practice of Falun Dafa to others over a 2-day
duration, rather than a fixed curriculum practitioners follow.

The practice is completely voluntary, where people choose to take part in practice-related
activities (or not) of their own free will. This is adhered to by Falun Dafa practitioners around
the world. Therefore, there is no real sense of “joining a program” other than the fact that
anyone who thinks of himself or herself as a dedicated practitioner studies Falun Dafa texts
and does the exercises regularly. Additionally, practitioners can set up teaching program for
children and teenagers for free to learn more about traditional Chinese culture, give aid in their
studying of the main book Zhuan Falun.

In view of the above, we have chosen the term “scenario” to describe in below some of the
ways with which practitioners around the world study and advance themselves in Falun Dafa.

4.4.2. Several scenarios

After the year 1999, in countries and regions outside of China, the most commonly seen
scenario is as follows: practitioners having the available time and a strong sense of community
often volunteer to set up exercise sites so that other practitioners from the neighborhood could
do the exercises in group. Such exercise sites, since they are mostly public venues, also serve
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the function of introducing the practice to interested individuals whose first encounter of
Falun Dafa are usually seeing practitioners doing group exercises at public venues. For those
who are new to the practice and the exercises, more experienced practitioners could assist the
newcomers in studying the texts and making sure they are doing the exercises correctly. Such
group activities also make it easy for practitioners to share their cultivation experience in a
group setting.

In the scenario where an interested individual has some kind of disability or is suffering from
illness and cannot do the exercises due to his/her physical condition, other practitioners could
instead introduce Master Li’s main book Zhuan Falun to such individuals for them to get
started in the practice.

When an individual studies the texts of Falun Dafa regularly and has made up his or her mind
to follow the principles of Truthfulness-Benevolence-Forbearance, the individual becomes a
practitioner and is enlightened to the essence of this advanced self-cultivation practice as long
as he/she remains a genuine practitioner.

Master Li said, in the book of “The Great Way of Spiritual Perfection”:

“Falun Dafa cultivators must cultivate their character, along with performing the move-
ments. Those who focus solely on the exercises but neglect character cultivation will not
be acknowledged as Falun Dafa disciples. Dafa students thus need to make studying the
Law and reading the books the essential part of their daily cultivation” [81].

Falun Dafa practitioners strive to become better people through improving “Xinxing” (“心
性,” in Chinese), a term generally translated as “character” (perhaps initially understood
as “heart-nature”). By placing others before themselves and letting go of material and
emotional attachments, practitioners of Falun Dafa continue the Daoist tradition of non-
intention or the Buddhist creed of giving up worldly desires. Like what has been discussed
before, the cultivation of one’s mind and thoughts will be regarded as the top priority in
one’s practice.

Many raise this question: if a student who studies Falun Dafa mainly focuses on doing the
exercises, could he/she advance in the practice without putting effort into cultivating one’s
Xinxing?We should think about this: those who only focus on doing the exercises will eventually
observe a disparity between their overall status and the achievement of genuine well-being.

It is very interesting to note that in the survey results listed above, those who achieved the best
results didn’t use any medical treatment. They did not administer alternative medicine, take
vitamin or mineral supplements, or other natural health products. The application of such
products may be considered as being inconsistent with the advanced self-cultivation and may
even disrupt practitioners’ health improvement process.

When a Falun Dafa disciple’s Xinxing and the strength of his or her Gong reach a certain
height, he or she can attain an imperishable, adamantine body while still in the secular world.
A person can also achieve the “unlocking of Gong,” enlightenment, and ascension of the whole
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person to higher planes. Those with great determination should study this upright teaching,
strive to achieve their ultimate rank, elevate their Xinxing, and forsake their attachments. Only
then is spiritual perfection possible.

In the text FALUN GONG, Master Li said:

“It is easy to be a good person, but it’s not easy to cultivate character—a cultivator must
ready his mind. Sincerity is a prerequisite if you are to rectify your mind. People live in a
world where society has become complicated. Though you might want to do good
things, there might be some people who don’t want you to; you might not want to harm
others, but others might harm you for various reasons. Some of these things happen for
unapparent reasons. Will you be able to enlighten to the reasons? Then what should you
do? The challenges in this world test your character at every moment. When experienc-
ing indescribable humiliation, when losing out, when tempted by money and lust, when
in a power struggle, when rage and jealousy emerge in conflicts, when discord in society
and in the family take place, and when experiencing all kinds of hardships, can you
always follow closely the character criteria? Of course, if you could handle everything
then you would already be an enlightened being. Most practitioners start as everyday
people after all, and the cultivation of their character occurs gradually; it moves
upward little by little. Determined cultivators will eventually gain a Noble Attainment
(zheng-guo) if they are prepared to endure great hardships and face ordeals with an
unwavering mind.” [82]

In China today, the scenario is notably different due to the nationwide and state sanctioned
persecution against Falun Dafa, which began in full swing since July 20, 1999 [83]. Prior to the
onset of the persecution, practitioners in China studied the texts of Falun Dafa and did
the exercises often in groups and in public venues much in the same way as those in the rest
of the world, as described in the scenarios above. The persecution could be partially explained
by the Chinese Communist Regime’s (the CCP’s) inherent tendency to control and suppress all
individuals and groups that adhere to a different set of ideologies. Naturally, all spiritual
practices in mainland China, including various expressions of religion, have been the targets
and victims of persecutions by the CCP. The persecution against Falun Gong, in terms of its
scale and scope, and the extent of egregious physical and psychological abuses imposed on
practitioners, however, make this possibly the worst spiritual persecution we have seen in this
day and age. Against this backdrop, practitioners in mainland China, in adherence to the
principles of Truthfulness-Compassion-Forbearance, began an exceptionally arduous peaceful
resistance effort against the persecution. On top of which, they have remained faithful to the
practice and diligent in studying the texts and doing the exercises of Falun Dafa, mostly in
secrecy and away from the prying eyes of state agents, so as to avoid risking their freedom and
sometimes even their lives.

One other scenario worth noting are people who became practitioners after the persecution
had begun in 1999. For those in China, doing so meant exposing themselves to great personal
risks. Despite the smear campaign launched by the CCP to misinform the public about Falun
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Dafa, many individuals, both within and outside of China, have learned about the truth of this
invaluable cultivation practice. Through their own rational judgment, these people have cho-
sen to become practitioners because they have come to understand that the wisdom and
overall well-being in both the spiritual and physical sense one receives from Falun Dafa
cultivation are of inestimable worth.

It is also indicated that, the current technology and the persecution in China limit scientific
research on Falun Dafa, means the whole picture of benefits that can be delivered by Falun
Dafa cannot be shown so far due to the persecution, and this point was reflected during above
mentioned 65th Annual International Council of Psychologists (ICP) Conference in 2007 [71].
Dr. Jason Liu said the result he presented during those days was only a small part of what the
practice can achieve. The current technology and the persecution in China limit scientific
research on much more topics in Falun Dafa. But his research received a warm welcome from
conference participants. When the psychologists learned that Falun Dafa has been under the
Chinese Communist regime’s persecution for so many years (since 1999), they showed their
support and sympathy for Falun Dafa. They hoped to introduce this profound practice to
others and wished to personally learn more about Falun Dafa to assist with their research on
psychology and medicine. Many psychologists agreed that future psychological research and
validation should not be confined only to western medicine that focuses on and treats only the
symptoms of illness. Psychology should seriously begin researching the theory of eastern
traditional health care such as Falun Dafa, a universal view of body and mind practice, and
energy medicine. From achievement of health and well-being perspective, we believe, with
support from those scientists like above psychologists showing righteous thoughts to Falun
Dafa, investigators like in the study team [75] in the 2016 ASCO Annual Meeting will present
much more data, if without persecution, from scientific research on terminal cancer survivors
practicing Falun Dafa and other beneficial cohorts with more larger sample size, for people in
all over the world.

5. Conclusion

Results from NIH-funded studies on CAM mind-body therapies include a lot [84]. Reports on
various mind-body therapies to help at least treat certain neurological diseases involving pain
providing some evidence for positive effects from some therapies. A spiritual perspective in
medical practice and research had been adopted by some mainstreammedical journals around
the year of 1999 [85–88]. The origin of Chinese music can be dated back to distant antiquity,
with ancient Chinese instruments sharing a deep connection with Heaven and Earth. Music in
Shen Yun Performing Arts features the perfect harmony of classical music of East and West,
and leading the melody amidst a full Western orchestra, so that they together create a pro-
found musical experience that resonates deep in the heart, delivering pure energy. To revive
traditional culture has benefits including letting people keep in moral level in daily life, and
there is an example from ancient China, that people respect the Heaven to possess the five
cardinal virtues of benevolence, righteousness, propriety, wisdom, and faithfulness.
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It has been reported that Falun Dafa exhibits very dramatic and powerful effects on practi-
tioners [89], and Falun Dafa is a mind-and-body practice that incorporates meditation with
spiritual improvement, known traditionally as cultivation. Guided by the supreme principle of
Truthfulness-Benevolence-Forbearance to always cultivate their hearts and minds, Falun Dafa
practitioners strive to have increasingly better behaviors in all environments and conditions,
and always try best to give up various bad habits and attachments, like those of being anger,
anxiety, jealousy and having desire for personal fame and gain, etc. Falun Dafa practitioners
also conduct the five sets of exercises to achieve bodies purified and energy increased. Based
on all of these, the spreading of Falun Dafa is helping to improve family harmony, perform co-
operation at work and deliver safety in neighborhoods. Simultaneously, this has also encour-
aged care for the environment, stabilization in societies, and goodness in human’s hearts.
Falun Dafa teaches practitioners to live by basic principles of the self-practice system combined
with meditation exercises, to become very good people in the society, having genuine well-
being as well.
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Abstract

Chronic venous diseases of the lower limbs are one of the common and disabling condi‐
tions with clinical signs and symptoms ranging from spider veins, to varicose veins or 
even to venous ulceration, effecting patient’s quality of life negatively, particularly in 
relation to the domains of pain, physical function and mobility. It is not only a serious 
medical condition but also an undeniable physical and psychosocial problem and has 
a severe impact on a patient’s quality of life. Quality of life is defined as individuals’ 
perception of their position in life and refers to the patient’s ability to enjoy normal life 
activities. It is a common and subjective term that has a number of dimensions described 
as patient‐reported outcomes. There are numerous factors that affect person’s quality of 
life negatively. Some of those are social relationships, economic status, physical health, 
psychological status, environmental conditions (living place or work), pain and espe‐
cially chronic diseases. We conducted a review about quality of life in chronic venous 
diseases of the lower limbs to identify how person’s quality of life is affected. Therefore, 
this chapter will focus on the effect of the chronic venous diseases on the person’s quality 
of life.

Keywords: quality of life, chronic venous disorders, evaluation, body image, varicose veins

1. Introduction

Chronic venous disorders (or in other name chronic venous diseases) (CVDs) are widespread 
problem and can vary from asymptomatic insufficiency of venous valves to chronic leg ulcers 
[1]. The importance of venous disorders is determined by the socioeconomic influence of dis‐
ease according to its severity and the number of affected person [2]. Although it does vary, it 
is revealed that the venous disorders have high prevalence in the community. Approximately 
23% of the adult population have varicose veins and 17% have chronic venous insufficiency 
(CVI) (which is one of the CVD), in all age groups. In addition, it clinically varies from mini‐
mal lower leg edema to severe leg ulcers [3].

© 2017 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.



CVI is a condition that the blood flow within the veins is insufficient, resulting in pooling of 
blood in the veins, especially in the lower limbs. It can be resulted from by several venous dis‐
orders, particularly in chronic situations. It is characterized by permanent lower limb venous 
hypertension as a result of venous reflux and/or occlusion and insufficient calf muscle pump 
function [4]. It represents severe phase of CVD and denotes some symptoms such as edema, 
skin changes, and venous ulcer [5].

CVI is commonly characterized by a condition including diseases in the venous system of the 
lower extremities [6]. There are a lot of reports about prevalence in CVI, and its variation is 
very large. This difference may result from the differences in the definition of venous insuf‐
ficiency and in the methods used for clinical evaluation of the signs and symptoms [7]. There 
is a study reported that CVI varies between 1 and 17% in men and 1 and 40% in women [8]. 
However, it is predicted to be as high as 50% in the general population especially in industrial 
countries [2, 9].

To understand effects of CVI on the quality of life and health outcomes, it is necessary to 
know the venous anatomy and pathophysiological mechanism. Therefore, we first decided to 
begin giving information about the anatomy and pathophysiology of the disease.

2. Anatomy of the venous system

Functionally, the peripheral venous system is assumed as a reservoir to store blood and as a 
canal to return blood to the heart [10]. Depending on activating peripheral muscle pumps and 
a series of valved conduits to return blood against gravity, the venous system in the lower 
limbs is more complex than the arterial system [11]. The deep, superficial and most of per‐
forating veins include bicuspid valves opening just one direction [12]. Veins are consisted of 
three layers, which are intima, media, and adventitia as the similar arteries, although having 
much thinner vessel wall than arteries [13]. In addition, they have a weaker muscular layer 
and less elastic tissue when compared with arteries [14].

To classify the veins in the lower limbs, it is considered the relationship between veins and 
the muscular fascia and location in either the superficial or deep compartment. In this con‐
text, they are separated into three groups. These include the deep veins, the superficial veins 
and the perforating veins. The deep veins are located between the large muscle groups of 
the lower limb inside the myofascial compartments beneath the muscular fascia [15, 16]. The 
superficial veins are located above the deep fascia and drain the microcirculation of cutaneous 
tissue. The perforating veins are responsible for connection between the superficial and deep 
veins. There is also another group of veins named as communicating veins connecting veins 
within the same system (deep to deep, superficial to superficial) [15]. In normal situations, 
muscles contraction generates pressure during contractions in the fascial compartment and 
this is directly transferred to the veins. Whereby, venous blood flow is directed to the heart 
via competent valves in the venous system [16]. When muscle pump relaxes, blood begins 
refill to the deep venous system. Veins become swollen as the vein is filled by antegrade flow 
in prolonged standing positions. Therefore, the valves within the veins begin to open and 
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pressure to rise. By dint of muscle pump contraction, the veins begin to discharge and venous 
pressure decrease [10].

In the lower limbs, as we mentioned above, contraction of the calf muscle provides a signifi‐
cant mechanism to push and direct blood flow within the veins toward the heart. Blood in 
the deep veins starts to empty throughout the muscle contraction, and blood flows from the 
superficial to the deep veins via the perforating veins. Therefore, the pressure in the venous 
system decreases during ambulation [17]. Venous reflux or obstruction at any time in super‐
ficial or deep veins is related to venous disease and the clinical manifestations of CVI. An 
increased pressure in the venous pressure causes a retrograde elevation of pressure into the 
venules (thinner veins) of the skin. This leads to continuous elevated ambulatory venous 
 pressures (as known commonly venous hypertension) that have been related to development 
of leg ulcers in advanced stages [18].

3. Pathophysiology of venous disorders

Rising venous pressure and occurring impairment in blood flow by several mechanisms lead 
to develop venous pathology [19]. It may resulted from valvular incompetence in superficial, 
deep or perforator veins, venous tributaries, or obstruction in veins, or a combination of these 
mechanisms [10]. Congenital causes, repetitive infections, trauma or inflammation resulted 
from deep vein thrombosis (DVT) may damage the valves. Obesity, pregnancy, a pelvic mass 
and previous history of DVT may cause obstruction in veins [20]. Abnormal formation of 
veins and arteries as a congenital disease (arteriovenous malformations) [21] or insufficient 
of the calf muscle pump caused by fatigue, immobility, or decreased ankle mobility result‐
ing from neuromuscular or orthopedic diseases also contribute to this process [22]. Damage 
the valves results in reverse flow or leakage in the closed valves [23]. In addition, high pres‐
sure begin to enter into superficial veins, when the failure of valves in the saphenofemoral 
and saphenopopliteal junctions (between to the deep and superficial systems) emerges. It can 
also enter the superficial system due to malfunction of the perforator valves. As the conse‐
quence of this situation, veins start to dilate and varicose veins begin to form and Spread to 
the extremity [10].

In normal conditions, most of perforator veins are inactive. When the venous hypertension 
develops, they begin to open, and leakage of the blood occurs from deep to superficial veins 
[24]. Changing in the microcirculation contributes to the macrocirculatory hemodynamic dis‐
turbances [25]. If venous hypertension is not treated, it causes changes in the skin with hyper‐
pigmentation, fibrosis in subcutaneous tissue and eventually ulceration [10].

4. Risk factors

There are some risk factors are defined leading to development of CVI such as heredity, age, 
female sex, obesity, pregnancy, prolonged standing conditions (Figure 1).
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Several studies have revealed older age as the most important risk factor for CVI. It is more 
common especially in female adults than male [3, 26]. However, in the Edinburgh Vein 
research, it has to be reported that varicose veins were more common among males in the 
general population [27]. Obesity is another risk factor leading to CVI. It is stated that having 
more than 30 a body mass index (BMI) increases the risk for CVI significantly in both sexes, 
especially in males [28]. In addition, it is found that a relationship between severe obesity 
(BMI ≥ 40) and increased limb symptoms without anatomic evidence of CVD. Therefore, it 
is suggested that the obesity itself is a factor, which contributes to the venous insufficiency 
[29, 30]. A positive family history, also, is shown to be a predisposing factor for varicose 
veins or venous disease [28, 31].

5. Symptoms

Symptomatic varicose veins are not assumed as a life‐threatening situation, but it is generally 
progressive, and if progress, it may result in ulceration on the skin [32]. As we emphasized, 
CVI is a chronic disease seen with the many symptoms ranging from aching of the legs, vari‐
cose veins, telangiectasia, muscle cramps, swelling, pruritus, fatigue, throbbing, itching of the 
skin, to sense of heaviness in lower limbs [33] (Figures 2 and 3).

The symptoms of CVI cause considerable morbidity in patients, decreasing on quality of life 
(QoL) [34]. It is reported that the symptoms are worse especially in women [35]. Some symp‐
toms are exacerbated by the prolonged standing position such as fatigue, heaviness and pain 
[36]. Therefore, when the patient is being evaluated, these symptoms should questioned with 
daily activities and work, especially in patients who must be stand for a long periods of time. 
In general, symptoms are worse at the end of the day. Exercise for lower limbs, mobilization 
and leg elevation may help relief in symptomatic signs [37].

CVDFemale
sex

Heredity

Age Pregnancy

Obesity

Prolonged
standing
posi�on

Figure 1. Risk factors of chronic venous disorders.
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In patients developing chronic outflow obstruction, venous claudication may occur dur‐
ing activities such as walking or climbing stairs. It is also stated that there is an association 
between QoL scores to severity of disease. Patients indicating the more severe signs and 
symptoms reported the worse QoL scores [37].

Symptoms of Chronic Venous 
Disorders

Varicose veins
Aching of the legs

Telangiectasia
Muscle cramps

Swelling

Pruritus
Fa�gue

Throbbing
Itching of the skin

Sense of heaviness in lower limbs

Figure 2. Symptoms of chronic venous disorders.

A

B C

Figure 3. Clinical signs of chronic venous disorders: A: skin changes, B: venous ulcer, C: telangiectasia and reticular veins.
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6. Classification

CVI, due to the nature of the disease, presents various signs and symptoms, and this creates 
a significant challenge to determine severity of disease, to interpret and compare published 
reports in the literature, objectively. It may be classified using clinical, anatomical, hemody‐
namic, or patient reported criteria. The challenges resulted from inconsistent reports emerged 
an applicable and standardized classification system for venous disease [38].

Although there are some classification methods to determine and classify severity of disease, 
Clinical Etiological Anatomical Pathophysiological (CEAP) classification and Venous Clinical 
Severity Score (VCSS) are the most using system among them.

6.1. Clinical etiological anatomical pathophysiological (CEAP) classification

The CEAP classification was developed in 1994 the American Venous Forum to describe the 
severity and etiology of lower limb venous disease, and it was revised in 2004. Thanks to 
the adoption of this system, correlation among different studies and clinics, and meaningful 
communication about CVD could be done easily, in a standard way [39]. It serves as a sys‐
tematic guide in the routine clinical examination of patients with an accurate diagnosis. In the 
classification of CEAP, there are four parameters. These are clinical indications (C), etiologic 
factors (E), anatomic dispersion (A), and underlying pathophysiologic manifestations (P) [40]. 
Detailed information is given in Table 1.

There are two version of CEAP: basic version and extended version. The basic version is developed 
for practical intent. It does not require training for using it and is commonly used in day‐to‐day 
care. In addition, its primary aim is using for clinical application; however, it can be used as well 
as for the purpose of research. The CEAP classification system is an objective and well‐constructed 

CEAP classification system

Clinical Etiologic Anatomic Pathophysiologic

C0 : There is no any signs of 
venous disease

Ec : Congenital As : Superficial veins Pr : Reflux

C1 : Telangiectases or 
reticular veins

C2 : Varicose veins Ep : Primary Ap : Perforator veins Po : Obstruction

C3 : Edema

C4a : Pigmentation or 
eczema on the skin

Es : Secondary (post‐
thrombotic, post‐traumatic)

Ad : Deep veins Pr,o : Reflux and 
obstruction

C4b : Lipodermatosclerosis 
or atrophie blanche

C5 : Healed venous ulcer En : There is no cause 
determined

An : There is no venous 
location identified

Pn : There is no venous 
pathophysiology 
determinedC6 : Active venous ulcer

Table 1. CEAP classification system.
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instrument, although it has shortage in detecting key symptoms of venous disease. It is reported 
that the deviations of CEAP scores between different physicians are not significant [41].

In the study, conducted by Kahn et al. [37], it is found that clinical values of CEAP in 
patients with venous diseases were significantly associated with generic and disease‐spe‐
cific QoL. Their results emphasized that CVD has an adverse effect on QoL, proportionally 
severity of disease. In addition, it is showed that the variables of sex, age, country, duration 
of CVD, BMI, education level, and presence comorbidities were associated with QoL scores.

6.2. Venous severity scoring

Although there are many reports that proving the CEAP classification is a useful instrument in 
classifying venous diseases, there is need more detailed information concerning severity and 
longitudinal changes of disease in patient during treatment [42]. In the basis of this thought, 
the American Venous Forum developed Venous Severity Scoring (VSS) from ingredients of 
the CEAP for measurement of disease severity, in 2000 [43]. The VSS includes three com‐
ponents about scoring of disease. These are the Venous Disability Score (VDS), the Venous 
Segmental Disease Score (VSDS) and the Venous Clinical Severity Score (VCSS).

VDS is a modification of the original CEAP classification, which is providing disability 
level, and it evaluates the functional impact of CVD in daily activities. VSDS considers both 

The venous clinical severity scoring

Qualification Absent: 0 Mild: 1 Moderate: 2 Severe: 3

Sense of discomfort, 
Pain, aching, fatigue 
heaviness

No Sometimes, it does 
not reflect in Daily 
activities

Daily, it does not 
affect daily activities

Daily, it restricts 
most of activitiy

Varicose veins No Few and scattered Confined to calf or 
thigh

Involve calf and thigh

Venous edema No Restricted foot and 
ankle

Spreads above ankle 
but don not pass the 
knee

Extends to knee or 
above the knee

Pigmentation of the skin No or focal Restricted in 
perimalleolar area

Diffuse over lower 
third of calf

Diffuse more than 
lower third of calf

Inflammation No Restricted in 
perimalleolar area

Diffuse over lower 
third of calf

Diffuse more than 
lower third of calf

Skin induration No Restricted in 
perimalleolar area

Diffuse over lower 
third of calf

Diffuse more than 
lower third of calf

Number of active ulcers 0 1 2 >2

Duration of ulcer Absent Less than 3 months Between 3 months to 
1 year

Unhealing ulcer more 
than 1year

Size of ulcer Absent Diameter <2 cm Diameter 2–6 cm Diameter >6 cm

Compression therapy Not used Intermittant Most days Every day, mostly

Table 2. Venous clinical severity scoring.
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anatomical and pathological aspects of CVD to provide score about obstruction and reflux. 
VCSS was designed the aim of obtaining the severity of venous disease. It evaluates totally 
10 clinical parameters, and each item scores graded from absent (score 0) to severe (score 3) 
[43], which is shown in Table 2. The VCSS provides more reliable information about severity 
of disease in patient’s routine activities [44]. It is mentioned that the VCSS scores are associ‐
ated with QoL measurements [41].

7. Quality of life

The term ‘Quality of life’ (QoL) is a broad multidimensional concept that usually includes 
subjective evaluations of both positive and negative aspects of life and affected by the 
culture, individuals’ goals, expectations, spirituality, standards and concerns [45, 46]. In 
another way, it is defined as individuals’ perception of their position in life and refers to 
the patient’s ability to enjoy normal life activities [46]. It observes life satisfaction, includ‐
ing everything from physical health, family, education, employment, wealth, religious 
beliefs, finance and the environment [47]. Therefore, the mean of QoL varies among differ‐
ent people.

There is a consensus in the idea that patients’ sights are not stable, and it shifts according 
to their expectations and perceptions. However, these parameters effecting psychological 
aspects of disease and degree of symptoms are sometimes underestimated in clinical prac‐
tice. In order to obtain accurate meaning of QoL in clinical medicine and trials, it is necessary 
to distinguish between QoL in its more general sense [48]. Consequently, the term ‘health‐
related quality of life’ (HRQoL) is derived to obtain more reliable clinical outcomes. Thanks 
to this idea, clinicians can justify the suitability and cost‐effectiveness of the treatment they 
recommend [49].

The quality of life has subjective and objective indicators, which reflect patient’s physical 
and psychological aspects [50] (Figure 4). Objective parameters such as income and physical 
function can be used in assessing quality of life, but they do not give better opinion about per‐
ceiving and experiencing individual’s lives. They are better for demonstrating of individual’s 
subjectively perceived QoL, which is critical factor in deciding for treatment and health care 
policy [51–53]. Subjective evaluations are including psychological domain of pleasure, gen‐
eral happiness and well‐being mostly useful to define the experience of life [53] and effective‐
ness of treatment [54].

There are two basic categories of QoL surveys as generic and disease‐specific (Figure 5). Both 
of generic‐and disease‐specific questionnaires should be used in evaluating QoL, as long as 
surveys that is reliable, valid, and responsive [55]. For evaluating global sense of well‐being 
and obtaining a subjective measure in efficacy of treatment, generic tools are widely used, 
and they are appropriate to provide information about QoL in a wide spectrum of disease 
[56]. Furthermore, in the population with varied circumstances, they enable comparison of 
measures across populations. However, disease‐specific measures are more sensitive in defin‐
ing effect of treatment and changes in the disease over time [55].
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In particular, in recent years, there is an increasing view that patient‐reported QoL is a signifi‐
cant way for evaluating outcomes, especially changes in disease. For chronic conditions such 
as CVI, evaluation of QoL can provide useful information about burden of disease if it does 
not captured well by the physician based on other measures [55, 57]. Although mortality rates 
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Figure 4. Parameters of quality of life.
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are low in some diseases such as CVI, patient satisfaction including resolution of symptoms 
and improvement in HRQoL is recognized as significant treatment outcome measures [58].

As we mentioned above, CVI is a common circulatory disorder that impairs the return of 
blood to the heart. It mainly affects the legs, causing varicose veins, thrombosis, edema, and 
ulceration, which affects QoL. There are many generic and disease‐specific QoL assessment 
tools using in CVI. We aimed to explain these instruments, particularly the most widely used 
in clinical trials.

7.1. Generic instruments

Generic instruments intend for evaluating general QoL, regardless of the diseases or situation 
of the patient. They usually can be used in healthy population, too [48].

7.1.1. The 36‐item short form health survey

A widely used and the most popular well‐validated generic quality‐of‐life instrument is the 
36‐Item Short Form Health Survey (SF‐36) [59]. It is designed to assess generic health status, 
which is not specific to any age, illness or treatment option [48]. The SF‐36 is developed in 
1993 using the questions in two categories as physical health and mental health (Figure 6). 
The category of physical health indicates the patient’s level of functioning, and mental health 
indicates of well‐being [56]. It contains eight items, which is multidimensional, measuring 
overall health, functional status and well‐being [60]. Besides these items, there are two tran‐
sition question related to general health and perception of individual’s health. These are 
‘Compared to one year ago, how would you rate your general health now?’ and ‘In general, 
would you say your health is: (excellent, very good, good, fair, poor)?’, respectively [48]. It 
is stated that items in the SF‐36 detect negative states of health besides the positive aspect; 
however, some of these dimensions are similar to those in the Nottingham Health Profile [61]. 
The survey generates a score between 0 and 100, and 0 point indicates worst, 100 indicates 
best general health perception [60].

Being applicable for a broad range of diseases and thoroughly valid and reliable for measur‐
ing QoL are advantages of the SF‐36. It is found to be clinically and psychometrically consis‐
tent [62] and completed approximately in 5 min, which is admissible in clinical practice [41].

The SF‐36 has demonstrated to be a good fit for assessing QoL in the population with CVD. In 
the studies, it is shown that there is a correlation between the physical component of question‐
naire in the patients with CVD and severity of illness. In addition, the strong correlation between 
all subdomains of the physical components and disease severity measured by the CEAP classifi‐
cation is demonstrated in the literature. However, for the mental component, it is not presented. 
Correlations between vitality [63] and mental health [64] are poor and inconsistent [38].

Kaplan et al. [63], in their study, used SF‐36 to evaluate QoL in patients with CVD, and they 
found that there was significant correlation between physical component of QoL and severity 
of venous disease. They also reported that CVD in the lower extremities has a significant effect 
on physical health.
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Darvall et al. [34] conducted a study including 284 patients to determine whether there is 
any relationship between symptoms in lower limb and generic HRQoL in patients with 
untreated varicose veins. To obtain data they used SF‐12 (shortened version of SF‐36) and 
CEAP. In conclusion, they presented that both physical and mental HRQoL are meaning‐
fully worse in patients with lower limb symptoms regardless of clinical grade of disease. 
Furthermore, they emphasized that generic HRQoL instruments can be used for comparing 
effect of treatments.

7.1.2. Nottingham Health Profile

Apart from SF‐36, the Nottingham Health Profile (NHP) is another generic instrument 
designed with a view to measure QoL. Emotional, social and physical health parameters, 
which are affected by the disease, can assessed with the NHP for a wide spectrum of ill‐
ness and situation. It measures subjective health status in sleep, emotional reactions, physical 
mobility, social isolation, pain, and fell of energy. The questions in each area are answered by 
‘yes’ or ‘no’ [65]. An example for each section is given in Table 3.

In a study, the SF‐36 is compared with the NHP in patients with of chronic limb ischemia in 
different degrees. As a result of this study, it is demonstrated that the SF‐36 has more internal 
consistency among patients with mild ischemic symptoms, but the NHP has greater sensitiv‐
ity to change in patients with more severe ischemia [66].

The NHP is a short questionnaire, and easy to complete. In the NHP, expressions and sen‐
tences are not complicated and confounding. It is used frequently both in medical (although 
it was not designed for that purpose) and non‐medical situations to evaluate general health 
status of individual. However, it is less sensitive in detecting the minor changes in health 
status and identifying particular problems [48].
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Pain
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Figure 6. Scales of SF‐36.
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There are also two other less common instruments evaluating general health status: EuroQoL, 
5D (EQ‐5D) and Sickness Impact Profile (SIP). We preferred to mention about the most widely 
used questionnaires to give information related to ingredients and general aspects of them.

7.2. Disease‐specific instruments

Disease‐specific surveys evaluate factors associated with specific diseases and effect of treat‐
ment. In this way, the sensitivity in treatment options and outcomes can increased in com‐
parison with generic instruments, for evaluating QoL in venous diseases [56]. There are four 
instruments specific to venous disease, which have been used and validated. For evaluat‐
ing venous diseases with full scope, the Chronic Venous Insufficiency Questionnaire (CIVIQ) 
and the Venous Insufficiency Epidemiological and Economic Study (VEINES) should be 
preferred, while the Aberdeen Varicose Vein Questionnaire (AVVQ) and the Charing Cross 
Venous Ulceration Questionnaire (CXVUQ) are suitable to address particular aspects of 
venous disease [67].

7.2.1. Chronic Venous Insufficiency Questionnaire

Chronic Venous Insufficiency quality of life Questionnaire (CIVIQ) was developed in 
France to create a disease‐specific QoL instrument should be preferred in place of the 
generic QoL instruments [68]. Owing to psychometric evaluations and linguistic validity 
in many countries, it has been the most widely used QoL instrument in venous diseases 
[66]. According to CEAP classification, the CIVIQ is more sensitive to evaluate QoL for 
patients in between C0 and C4 clinical grade, because the items in this questionnaire are 
developed to obtain outcomes about effect of particularly varicose veins and edema on 
QoL, not venous ulcers [41].

Since CIVIQ was developed, it has undergone some changes. In the first version of the CIVIQ, 
four areas may evaluate including physical, psychological, social and pain, which is accepted 
as having effect on QoL. There were different numbers of questions in each category, and this 
made it difficult to calculate a compound score [68]. Therefore, the idea that there is a need 
to correction in the CIVIQ is aroused. A new revised version of the questionnaire is named 
as the CIVIQ‐20, which allows weighting the categories equally to obtain a global score. 

Parameters Examples of questions Yes No

Pain I have pain at night

Energy I am tired all the time

Sleep I take pills to help me sleep

Physical mobility I can walk about only 
indoors

Social isolation I feel lonely

Table 3. Examples of questions from the NHP.
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Nevertheless, it is proved that both versions of the CIVIQ are valid, reliable and consistent for 
measuring QoL [68, 69]. The items are scored according to the five‐point Likert scale [70]. The 
items of CIVIQ are given in Table 4.

There is also the third version of the CIVIQ as CIVIQ‐14. The CIVIQ‐14 was designed to facili‐
tate its use in clinical areas with the factorial stability of its previous version [71]. It is built 
by removing 6 items and one dimension causing to the factorial instability in the CIVIQ‐20 
questionnaire. The 14 remaining items covered three dimensions as physical, pain and 
 psychological [72].

The data obtained with CIVIQ are entirely trustworthy in terms of reflecting the effects of 
the disease according to self‐reporting by the patient with CVD. The CIVIQ was shown to be 
reliable owing to having good internal consistency, reproducibility and responsiveness [73]. 
Unlike the AVVQ which are going to be mentioned later, it is more sensitive to making allow‐
ance for the more psychological effects on the QoL resulting from CVI [41].

Items of CIVIQ‐20 1 2 3 4 5

1. Intensity of pain in legs

2. Interferes with work or daily activities

3. Sleeping poorly

4. To stand for a long time

5. Climbing stairs

6. In crunching/kneeling

7. Walking briskly

8. Travelling by car/plane/bus

9. Doing housework

10. Going to parties

11. Performing sport activities

12. Feel on edge

13. Getting tired easily

14. Feel like a burden people

15. Feeling weaker and stiffer

16. Embarresment to show legs

17. Easily irritable

18. Impression of being disabled

19. Difficulty getting up in the morning

20. Do not feel like going out

Table 4. The items of CIVIQ.
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7.2.2. Venous Insufficiency Epidemiological and Economic Study

The Venous Insufficiency Epidemiological and Economic study (VEINES Qol/Sym) evaluates 
the epidemiology and outcomes of CVD [74]. Unlike the generic QoL questionnaires lacking 
determining detailed information and lower sensitivity for CVD, the purpose of the VEINES 
QoL/Sym is to present a whole picture of the effect of CVD in the lower limbs [41].

Through the agency of the VEINES, it is evaluated that QoL and symptoms in many condi‐
tions in CVD ranging from telangiectasia, varicose veins, skin changes, edema to leg ulcers 
[38]. Psychometric analyzes revealed that the questionnaire was valid and reliable, as well 
as manifests correlation with SF‐36 and clinical grading according to CEAP. Furthermore, it 
is stated that the questionnaire is reliable and valid for evaluating of QoL and symptoms in 
patients with acute deep vein thrombosis (DVT) [75].

The questionnaire includes 35 items in two categories as the VEINES quality‐of‐life question‐
naire (VEINES‐QoL) is containing 25 items for evaluating QoL, and the VEINES symptom ques‐
tionnaire (VEINES‐Sym) containing 10 items measuring symptoms of disease. With the VEINES 
QoL/Sym, physical symptoms can measured more effectively than psychological and social 
aspects especially in patients with lower limb venous disease ranging from uncomplicated vari‐
cose veins to DVT, and the higher scores are associated with the better QoL outcomes [75].

7.2.3. Aberdeen Varicose Vein Questionnaire

Aberdeen Varicose Vein Questionnaire (AVVQ) developed by the Garratt et al. [76] in 1993 as 
a patient‐based questionnaire for measuring especially varicose vein outcomes. It is more spe‐
cific for disease, particularly focuses on symptoms and questions related to varicose veins [41].

There are some issues that can examined by the AVVQ such as social situation and physical 
symptoms including pain, edema in lower limbs, venous ulcers, using compression therapy 
and the impact of varicose veins on routine activities. The questionnaire contains 13 questions 
and is scored from 0 to 100. The higher scores indicate more severe effect of disease (0 point—
no effect, 100 point—severe effect) [76]. It is demonstrated in a study matched the AVVQ 
scores with SF‐36 in the literature that there is significant correlation between the AVVQ and 
SF‐36 outcomes [77]. Additionally, there is evidence reporting the AVVQ is reliable, is asso‐
ciated with patient symptoms significantly, and is considered to be greater responsive and 
sensitive than generic QoL questionnaires [49].

Being short and easy to complete are some of advantages the AVVQ. It is particularly suit‐
able for assessment of uncomplicated varicose vein and outcomes of treatment. In addition, 
it allows measurement and evaluation of treatment effects on daily life, if it is used in combi‐
nation with generic questionnaires, such as the SF‐36 or NHP [41].

7.2.4. Specific Quality of life and Outcome Response—Venous

Specific Quality of life and Outcome Response Venous (SQOR‐V) is another disease‐specific 
questionnaire separated to five domains about emotional problems, appearance, and limita‐
tion in movements, physical discomfort and risk to health. It contains 46 questions that are 
based on patient reported symptoms not clinical signs [78].
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The SQOR‐V gives more sensitive assessment in functional impact of CVD in patients with 
the class C1–C3 according to CEAP classification system and was designed especially for this 
purpose. There is evidence that the SQOR‐V has a significant correlation with the AVVQ [78], 
but it should be pointed out that the AVVQ more sensitive than SQOR‐V in demonstrating 
ulceration, varicose veins and other skin changes resulted from CVD [79].

7.2.5. Charing Cross Venous Ulceration Questionnaire

The Charing Cross Venous Ulceration Questionnaire (CXVUQ) was developed to provide a 
reliable measure for QoL in patients with venous ulcers. Prior to development of the CXVUQ, 
there was not available any reliable questionnaire evaluating effect of venous ulcer on QoL 
and treatment outcomes [67].

7.2.6. Assessment of Burden in Chronic Venous Disease

Assessment of Burden in Chronic Venous Disease (ABC‐V) was developed by Guex to evalu‐
ate directly burden of disease caused by varicose veins. It is a specific tool for evaluating of 
disease severity and treatments outcomes [80].

8. Discussion

Patients suffering from CVD, causing such as leg ulcers, edema, venous stasis, venous hyper‐
tension, etc., are demonstrate worse QoL. This is resulted from sustained discomfort in 
effected area especially in lower limbs, pain, limited mobility and prolonged healing time. 
Furthermore, particular treatment options and their financial cost have a significant impact 
on QoL [81]. It has been preferred to determine the effects of disease and treatment methods 
on disease from the point of view of the patient, especially in recent years [67]. There are two 
ways to follow outcomes of effects of venous diseases. One of these is using patient‐perceived 
and reported QoL measurements, another one evaluating clinical signs and symptoms by the 
physician reports. It is reported that there are many definitions and measuring methods of 
QoL. Even so, it is defined that there are some key concepts of QoL, which include reliable 
assessment of the disease’s functional effect on daily life activity, focusing on the patient’s 
point of view and feelings, and a taking into account of physical, social and psychological 
issues [56].

There are many study investigated QoL in patients with CVI. In the study conducted by the 
dos Santos Crisóstomo et al. [82], using CIVIQ to evaluate effect of manual lymphatic drainage 
(MLD) on HRQoL and symptoms in patients with CVI, revealed that a four‐week period of 
MLD treatment, which comprised approximately 40 min duration sessions, provide improve‐
ment in CVI, especially in terms of clinical severity of disease mostly associated with edema, 
symptoms and pain HRQoL. Furthermore, thanks to this research, it was demonstrated that 
the MLD had good effect on CVI and pain HRQoL, and it could still be observed after only 
4 weeks of follow‐up. On the other hand, it was found that MLD has not any changing effect 
on the physical, social, or psychological components of HRQOL. Another study carried out by 
Molski et al. [83] reported that MLD decreased the clinical severity of disease and lower limb 
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volume in patients with CVD, and improved QoL. They also reported that if MLD was started 
in the preoperative period, there would have been better improvement in quality of life.

Patients with venous ulcers are known as having poor HRQoL [84, 85], and there is a global 
concern about the link between HRQoL and venous ulcers. For defining health policies, 
obtaining information about clinical outcomes and determining effect of venous ulceration 
emerged that the importance of studying by HRQoL in patients with venous ulceration [85]. 
In a study investigating the relationship between venous ulcer and HRQoL, González de la 
Torre et al. [86] reported that venous ulcers had negative effect on patients’ HRQoL, especially 
in their emotional status. Additionally, the association with the degree of the wound and 
decreased HRQoL was found in the study. In another study carried out by Birks et al. [87], it 
is reported that generic questionnaires were reasonably well to measure HRQoL in patients 
with venous leg ulcers.

As mentioned before in this chapter, there are some disease specific questionnaires to mea‐
sure QoL, and each has some advantages and limitations. Kuet et al. [79] conducted a study 
to evaluate the relationship between the AVVQ and the CIVIQ‐14. Their purpose was to 
compare disease‐specific QoL tools with generic QoL and clinician‐driven tools. They used 
the AVVQ, CIVIQ‐14 and EQ‐5D to measure QoL, and CEAP classification and the VCSS to 
obtain information about severity of disease. In conclusion, it is reported that there was a 
strong correlation between the two disease‐specific QoL (the AVVQ and CIVIQ‐14). There 
was a significant correlation also found between these disease‐specific QoL questionnaires 
and the generic QoL (EQ‐5D). Furthermore, there was existed a strong relationship between 
the clinical scoring system and disease‐specific QoL questionnaires.

There is many factors effect QoL, and evidences demonstrate increasingly significant correla‐
tion between questionnaires and clinical severity of disease. Shepherd et al. [78] carried out a 
study in patients undergoing treatment for symptomatic veins to investigate the relationships 
between clinical severity of disease and QoL. Assessments were applied by using CEAP and 
VCSS to evaluate severity of disease, and SF‐12 (generic), the AVVQ (disease‐specific) and the 
Specific Quality of life and Outcome Response‐Venous (SQOR‐V) questionnaires to measure 
QoL. As a result, strong positive correlation was found between the AVVQ and the SQOR‐V. 
In addition, the correlation between the AVVQ to SF‐12 and the VCSS also was found statisti‐
cally significant.

As mentioned, venous disorders demonstrate a lot of clinical condition, which are effect indi‐
vidual in many ways. Post‐thrombotic syndrome (PTS) is one of a widespread clinical condi‐
tion seen in patients especially after deep venous thrombosis (DVT) and is characterized with 
symptoms such as pain, edema and skin changes [88]. Effect of PTS on the QoL has been inves‐
tigated for years and decreased QoL in patients developed PTS and is demonstrated in many 
studies [89, 90]. Furthermore, in patients having prior DVT history, QoL and clinical severity 
of disease are worse in comparison with patients having other forms of CVD [91]. Broholm 
et al. [90] found that PTS was associated with worse both in disease‐specific (measured with 
VEINES‐QOL/Sym) and generic (measured with SF‐36) QoL. In addition, they stated that 
there was a significant negative correlation between PTS and the VEINES‐QOL/Sym scales.
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The fact that increased clinical degree of venous disease was commonly associated with dete‐
riorating health outcomes and QoL has been proven by many studies. Carradice et al. [92] 
in their study which is conducted with the aim of to explore the impact of venous disease, 
and assess any gradual direct effect of clinically advanced disease on HRQoL, evaluated 561 
patients with the having different clinical degree of venous disease according to CEAP clinical 
grade. From those, 456 patients had C2–6 and 105 patients had C0–1 clinical degree, which is 
assumed as a control group. They also used VCSS system to determine severity of disease. To 
evaluate QoL, they use SF‐36 and EQ‐5D as generic instruments, and the AVVQ as a disease‐
specific instrument. As a result, they reported that there was a significant correlation between 
severity of disease and deterioration in both disease‐specific and generic QoL for all clinical 
grades, in particular in patients with more severe grade had worse QoL scores.

In conclusion, chronic venous disorders are globally common problem, and with the clinical 
properties, it has great impact on the QoL. To know how disease affects patient’s quality of life, 
and whether there will be any change in the condition of disease in the course of the treatment, it 
is essential to use valid and reliable disease‐specific assessment tools when patients are evaluated 
by the clinician. Therefore, it should not be considered only physical findings, when evaluating 
changes in the state of the disease, but also patient’s satisfaction and sense of well‐being should be 
assessed. Through the evaluation of all physical and mental aspects of the disease, the effective‐
ness of treatment outcomes and changes in burden of disease can be assessed more objectively.

To determine level of QoL, there are some general and disease‐specific questionnaires, which 
are developed particularly for patients with venous disorders. The SF‐36 and the NHP are 
most widely used to determine QoL both in patients and healthy population. However, it is 
proved that using disease‐specific questionnaires is more sensitive and reliable for measuring 
QoL in patients with CVD. The negative effect of CVD on the QoL has been proved in many 
studies by using different disease‐specific instruments, but there is not any consensus which 
questionnaire is the best among them. The CIVIQ, VCSS, AVVQ, SQOR‐V and CXVUQ are 
mostly used for evaluation QoL in patients having venous disease, and all are sensitive in 
detecting QoL levels specifically for venous diseases.
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Abstract

At present, the cardiovascular diseases (CVD) are among the major concerns of World 
Health Organization (WHO), assurance health systems and researchers in the specific 
field, because they are the number one cause of deaths globally, and according to several 
perspective studies, they will become the pathology that generates the greatest economic 
burden worldwide, through morbidity, disability, poor quality of life, and cause of death. 
Nowadays, the psychic field and the vulnerability of individual mental level to stress 
are an important link in the development of mental illness, CVD (included in the group 
of psychosomatic disorders), and also of interrelationship between them. The combined 
effects of these factors are reflected in the behavioral and cardiovascular (CV) system’s 
pathophysiological changes, which determine the impairment of health-related quality 
of life for the CV patients, on both short-term and long-term. This chapter aims to address 
both the interrelationship of psychosocial factors with CVD in terms of its multifactorial 
etiology and the mark of this bidirectional link on the quality of life of the patients. In 
several sections, the following issues will be described: general aspects regarding the 
relationship between homeostasis-stress-pathology; the role of stress as a psychosocial 
factor in the multifactorial etiology of CVD; the implications of mental disorders in the 
pathogenesis of CVD; behavioral aspects of CV patient during his illness, and strategies 
for improving therapeutic adherence and the quality of life of these patients.

Keywords: stress, anxiety, depression, cardiovascular diseases, quality of life

1. Introduction

In 1978, World Health Organization (WHO) defines health not only as a mere absence of 
disease or infirmity but as a state of complete well-being, physically, mentally, and socially. 
Also, in 2013, in its report regarding the global health, the same organization specifies that the 
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cardiovascular diseases (CVD) are the leading cause of premature adult death in the world, 
and one of the major causes of disability worldwide. In Europe, statistics of the European 
Commission (EUROSTAT) on causes of death identified CVD as occupying the first position 
in the 2013 ranking [1]. All these determine a cost increase in the health insurance system 
and a decrease in the individuals’ quality of life (QOL). According to the 2016 recommenda-
tions of the European Society of Cardiology [2], prevention of CVD is a major public health 
objective. Due to an increased prevalence of CVD in the general population and a negative 
effect on both social and economic status today, they are considered “civilization diseases” 
[3]. Numerous clinical studies have revealed a very close correlation between the occurrence 
of cardiovascular (CV) pathology, genetic, and life style factors and modifiable physiological 
and biochemical factors during the individuals’ lifetime. Also, it was demonstrated that a 
better management of the traditional modifiable CV risk factors (through measures of thera-
peutic education of the patient) may help reduce mortality and morbidity from CVD in the 
general population, especially in patients who have an increased risk of developing complica-
tions [4]. In recent decades, researchers’ attention was directed toward other CV risk factors, 
including nontraditional psychosocial variables. These risk factors, insufficiently approached 
before, but potentially modifiable, have become object of the INTERHEART study, including 
one called “psychosocial stress” (and reunited under the name of psychosocial factors) [5]. 
An association between emotions and CVD was observed since ancient times. Hence, clini-
cal observations of Hippocrates and Galien led to the establishment of the four fundamental 
human temperaments: sanguine, choleric, melancholic, and phlegmatic. The effect of negative 
emotions (e.g., anger, anxiety, and depression) on the health of the individual is already a well 
known, fact sustained by several clinical trials. Nowadays, the anxiety and mood disorders 
are widely recognized as two psychosocial factors, the presence of which has been observed 
in a large number of patients with CVD.

2. General aspects regarding the relationship between 
homeostasis—stress—pathology

2.1. The concepts of homeostasis and stress

The “homeostasis” term was first introduced in medicine by Hippocrates and its dysregula-
tion consequences were called pathologies. “Any dyscrasia or rupture of the normal equilib-
rium is the cause of diseases” [6]. Walter Bradford Cannon, a Harvard physiologist, connects 
the concept of homeostasis and the concept of stress in 1915, and 20 years later, in 1935 he rec-
ognizes that the connectedness is a secretion of adrenaline produced by the adrenal medulla, 
consequence of an adaptive hyperfunction of the sympathetic nervous system (SNS), required 
to maintain normal limits of homeostasis [7]. The structures by which the body controls and 
regulates its own homeostasis are the interventions of the central nervous system (CNS), auto-
nomic, endocrinal, and immune systems. The main control mechanism at the base homeostasis 
is a negative “feedback.” The concept of “mental stress” was first introduced in 1956 and per-
fected over many decades of research by Hans Selye, pioneering endocrinologist, recognized 
as the “father of stress,” who defined it as “the nonspecific response of the body to a series of 
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external stressor agents of physical, chemical, biological, and psychological origin” and which 
can trigger future pleasant or unpleasant events. He depicted the existence of two stress-
response syndromes, one local and one general [8]. Local adaptation syndrome is a localized 
response, limited to the aggression area of the stress agent, immediate and short-termed, and 
manifested by an acute inflammatory response, while the general adaptation syndrome is 
defined by a general reaction of the body, it is a long-term reaction and involves the activation 
of the CNS by neuroendocrine axis, hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis (HPA axis), and the 
autonomic nervous system (ANS) through the SNS [8]. Nevertheless, this biological theory of 
Hans Selye is just a description of adaptive physiological reactions to the presence of stress 
factors and discusses only the behavior of different organ systems and omits one’s subjective 
perception of stressful situation emerging in one’s life, the relational, cognitive, behavioral, 
and affective aspects that can develop after such a situation being ignored. In the context of 
the new approach, in 1984, R. Lazarus defines stress in a broader sense and comes up together 
with Folkman with the model “Theory of Cognitive Appraisal,” which explained the mental 
process that influences the stressors [9].

2.2. Biological stress effects on the body

The systemic response to stress is a general nonspecific reaction and has at its base the inter-
vention of numerous biological systems, two of which are major components: local and CNS 
through neuroendocrine axis and immune axis, but particular roles in modulating it play the 
basal nuclei, hippocampus, and amygdala [10].

2.2.1. The role of the amygdala and hippocampus in the stress response

The subjective perception of the stimuli is possible due to the intervention of two limbic 
structures: the amygdala and the hippocampus. The amygdala is a meeting point for neuro-
nal sensory afferents for most perceptions that receive information from the entire cortex it 
generates efferent to the hypothalamus and thus modulates the ANS and the hypothalamo-
hypophyseal axis [8]. The amygdala affects the emotional valence of sensory stimuli playing a 
very important role in the behavioral response and facial expressions associated with feelings 
of fear and anxiety. Both of them being involved, the thalamus and the amygdala activate 
an almost immediate response for fear [11, 12]. The hippocampus is, on the other hand, a 
structure designed to generate an appropriate behavioral response to a stimulus. Through 
functional integration of the two structures, it is possible to adapt the individual’s vigilance 
and attention to stress [11, 12].

2.2.2. Neuroendocrine axis response to stress

This type of response is triggered and modulated by the hypothalamus that integrates received 
afferents and is highly interconnected with other parts of the CNS, limbic system, and ascending 
reticular activating system (ascending RAS) and is also connected with areas of the ANS through 
the locus coeruleus-norepinephrine system which is the principal site for brain synthesis of nor-
adrenaline, and the HPA axis by the release of the corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH) [13]. 
The role of the cerebral cortex is to increase alertness and attention through incoming afferents 
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by thalamus and ascending RAS, under stress conditions; the role of the limbic system is to 
imprint the emotional component to the stress response (manifested by states of fear, anger, joy, 
or elation), while the ascending RAS is the one that induces the cortical alertness state (mani-
fested by vigilance and excitement), increasing the activity of SNS and reactive of the muscle 
tone [13]. In the periphery, the neuroendocrine axis response to stress is mediated through the 
effects of increased plasma levels of catecholamines (adrenaline and noradrenaline) and cortisol, 
hormonal messengers responsible for CV stimulatory effects in the context of organism’s adap-
tive responses to stress [13]. These effects are treated as a whole for preparing the body for fight 
and flight [14]. Besides these two major systems, in the neuroendocrine response of organism 
to stress, a number of other hormones are involved such as: thyroid’s hormones, antidiuretic 
hormone (ADH), aldosterone hormone, etc.

2.2.3. The immune response to stress

There is a bidirectional relationship, of mutual modulation, between the neuroendocrine and 
immune response to stress. It has been found that stress, both the cognitive (e.g., an emotional 
shock), recognized by the CNS, and the noncognitive (e.g., secondary to an infection, inflam-
mation) have the capacity to trigger a cascade of biological reactions that will directly or indi-
rectly involve the immune system. Thus, activation of the immune system is considered to be 
a noncognitive stressor using neural and neuroendocrine circuits identical to those that occur 
in cognitive stress. The immune response, both local and systemic, to stress may be one of the 
inhibitions (with anti-inflammatory action) in the context of eustress and one of the stimula-
tions (with pro-inflammatory action) in the context of distress. Two mechanisms underlie the 
immune response to stress: hormonal and nervous. In the hormonal mechanism, lympho-
cytes secrete pro-inflammatory cytokines type IL-1β, IL-6, TNF-α that activate both the HPA 
axis with consecutive hypersecretion of cortisol [15] and contribute to expression of receptors 
for cortisol and adrenaline with direct consequences in mediating innate and, respectively, 
acquired immune response; increased circulating levels of above mentioned cytokines IL-1β, 
IL-6, and IFNγ (interferon gamma) have been emphasized in depression [16]. Cytokine func-
tion in modulating the process of organisms adapting to stress and their direct relation with 
a series of neurotransmitters puts them nowadays in the spotlight, playing a key role in the 
body’s immune response to stress [17]. In the context of the nervous mechanism, the main role 
is played by the sympatho-adrenergic mechanism and stress neuropeptides with implications 
both in the periphery on lymph nodes, of the spleen, and thymus, but also centrally through 
CRH intervention that activates ANS, a situation that leads to summing the action of adrena-
line with cortisol and have as final effects the functional inhibition of the immune system.

3. The role of stress as a psychosocial factor in the plurifactorial  
etiology of CVD

Numerous studies have proven the role of psychosocial factors in increasing incidence of 
CVD and short- and long-term prognosis of patients with manifest CVD [18]. The impact of 
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axis with consecutive hypersecretion of cortisol [15] and contribute to expression of receptors 
for cortisol and adrenaline with direct consequences in mediating innate and, respectively, 
acquired immune response; increased circulating levels of above mentioned cytokines IL-1β, 
IL-6, and IFNγ (interferon gamma) have been emphasized in depression [16]. Cytokine func-
tion in modulating the process of organisms adapting to stress and their direct relation with 
a series of neurotransmitters puts them nowadays in the spotlight, playing a key role in the 
body’s immune response to stress [17]. In the context of the nervous mechanism, the main role 
is played by the sympatho-adrenergic mechanism and stress neuropeptides with implications 
both in the periphery on lymph nodes, of the spleen, and thymus, but also centrally through 
CRH intervention that activates ANS, a situation that leads to summing the action of adrena-
line with cortisol and have as final effects the functional inhibition of the immune system.

3. The role of stress as a psychosocial factor in the plurifactorial  
etiology of CVD

Numerous studies have proven the role of psychosocial factors in increasing incidence of 
CVD and short- and long-term prognosis of patients with manifest CVD [18]. The impact of 
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psychosocial factors for both QOL and prognosis is becoming increasingly well defined in 
patients with heart failure (HF) [19], postcoronary bypass surgery [18], and implantation of a 
cardioverter defibrillator [20]. A distinction between psychosocial stress and psychosocial fac-
tors must be made. Defining the scientific concept of psychosocial stress implies the creation 
of a model for CVD (Figure 1) and its integration at various levels of all potential psychosocial 
factors involved in the development of these pathologies [21].

According to this model, it can be recognized by all experts that not only negative life events 
(financial loss, loss of partner, workplace, etc.), but also the negative emotions (depression, 
anxiety, fear, etc.) can become CV risk factors [18]. There is no official definition of psychoso-
cial stress. Thus, we can consider that the psychosocial stress model on the CV system is the 
released expression by the CV system itself to the action of psychosocial factors on it.

3.1. Mechanisms involving psychosocial stress in the pathogenesis of CVD and 
psychosomatic disorders induced by it on the heart level

Stress is an important part of our lives, essential in the short term, but it can become danger-
ous as a long-term presence. Mechanisms through which psychosocial factors can increase the 
risk of developing or worsening CVD are various and complex.

Figure 1. A stress model integrating psychosocial risk factors of CVD (after Ref. [21]).
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3.1.1. An unhealthy lifestyle

One first impact of long term of psychosocial stress is the individual’s recourse to an unhealthy 
lifestyle. Therefore, these patients smoke and drink more, often adopt an unhealthy diet, 
reduce their physical activity, etc., in comparison to the patients with no psychosocial factors 
[18]. Financial barriers of a high-quality healthcare are also contributing to an unfavorable 
prognosis, as after an acute myocardial infarction (MI), for example.

3.1.2. Pathophysiological changes

In CVD, participation of the psychosocial factor in both constitution and modulation of their 
evolution, together with other etiopathogenic factors is uneven, but it is proven by a series of 
experimental and epidemiological studies [22]. The leading role is the one of SNS hyperactivi-
ties (by disrupting the physiological balance between sympathetic and parasympathetic), being 
the body’s first defense mechanism that not only occurs both in acute conditions (requiring 
its rapid adaptation), but also in conditions of chronic persistence of stressor factors [23]. CV 
changes induced by the SNS hyperactivity during acute stress are represented by: short-term 
increase of blood pressure (BP) values, mediated through the activation of alpha-adrenergic 
receptors and heart rate (HR) by stimulating beta-adrenergic receptors, transient endothelial 
dysfunction, lowering the threshold for triggering the cardiac arrhythmias and increasing the 
risk of MI, left ventricular dysfunction, and even the sudden death [18, 24]. Under normal con-
ditions, the simultaneous growth of both the HR and the BP involves modulation of barore-
flex function. Particularly, under stress conditions, the sensitivity of baroreflex mechanisms is 
reduced, with loss of the major cardioprotective mechanism autonomic reflex [25], and finally, 
the persistence of this disorder favors the appearance of high BP. The risk of MI induced by 
psychological stress appears due to the simultaneous increase of both the systemic vascular 
resistance and the myocardial oxygen requirements, effects of the SNS stimulation, and con-
current discharge of catecholamines. Adaptive response of the CV system under stress condi-
tions occurs as a physiological response, but the generation alterations of autonomic impulses 
can trigger ventricular arrhythmias especially in the presence of a pre-existing CVD [21, 25].

A series of recent studies indicate that the asymmetrical brain activity plays an important role, 
too, in the heart vulnerability to ventricular arrhythmias, an aspect proven by the fact that the 
lateralization of brain activity during emotional stress may stimulate asymmetric heart, and 
by inhomogeneous repolarization which creates conditions of electrical instability that under-
lie the generation of ventricular arrhythmias [26]. It has been found that patients with CAD 
have this exaggerated asymmetric brain activity in several cortical areas during periods of 
psychosocial stress, such as the left parietal cortex, the left anterior cingulate, the right visual 
association cortex, the left fusiform gyrus, and the cerebellum [27].

The presence of the long-term stress creates favorable conditions for the persistence of arte-
rial hypertension (HT), initiation, and progression of the atherosclerotic vascular process [17] 
through both persistence at high levels of sympathetic tonus and as a result of its association 
with inflammatory process [17, 28] initiated by the elevated plasma levels of cortisol following 
the entry into action of the HPA axis [14, 28] and the development of resistance of the glucocor-
ticoid receptor [29], also due to activation of the sympathetic renin-angiotensin-aldosterone 
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system (RAA system). A number of behavioral disorders (increased appetite, sedentariness, 
and excess consumption of energy drinks) can be added, that the individual can acquire even 
some pathologies developed over a long period of stress, such as metabolic syndrome. The 
persistence of elevated BP beyond the moment of acute stress and its transformation into 
chronic stress conditions in a chronic pathology—arterial HT—are both due to the role the 
CNS plays in part through autonomic regulation of BP, hydro electrolytic balance, and ADH 
release [22], and entry into action of RAA system and the occurrence of inflammatory process 
at a vascular level, particularly the adaptive immune response that plays an important role 
in the pathogenesis of this disease [30]. It was initially revealed that experimental damage to 
certain regions of the brain like the anteroventral third ventricle, the subfornical organ, pre-
vents many forms of experimental HT [31], but recent studies have shown that these forebrain 
region plays an important role to peripheral activation of T cells and vascular inflammation 
during angiotensin II-dependent HT [32]. One of the principal pathways activating the RAA 
system is the SNS. Both, acute and chronic stress can increase renal renin levels and plasma 
levels of angiotensin II (ANG II) that acts to maintain the constant extracellular volume and 
BP by different mechanisms. High levels of renin and AGT II are attenuated by β-adrenergic 
blockade [33], thereby demonstrating the relationship between the two systems. The local 
renin-angiotensin systems (RASs) exist at the level of solid tissues (e.g., heart, kidney), but 
it is also present in the circulating RAS in a variety of circulating cells [34], and the ANG II 
type 1 receptors (AGTR1) are the most numerous expressed, and they mediate most of the 
known functions of ANG II [35]. Stimulation of these receptors, by increased plasma levels of 
AGT II, is responsible for the persistence of HT, pro-inflammatory, and pro-oxidative actions 
[35]. AGTR1 expression in all immune cells that were observed has contributed to involve-
ment of the RAS in vascular inflammation and the atherosclerotic process [35, 36]. According 
to the latest discoveries, both CNS and increased levels of ANG II and salt from the body 
are responsible for T-lymphocytes activation, which once activated, reached the peripheral 
blood vessels, and kidneys start the release of pro-inflammatory cytokines responsible for 
vasoconstriction and retention of sodium thereby contributing to the long-term maintenance 
of high BP values, respectively, arterial HT [31, 32, 36]. Reduction of the inflammatory process 
at the vascular level both through direct blocking of the production of ANG II by means of 
pharmacological agents like angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors (ACE inhibitors) or 
indirectly by other pharmacological agents such us statins, is associated with the decrease 
of plasma levels of various pro-inflammatory and pro-coagulant markers from the old, high 
sensitive C-reactive protein, soluble cellular adhesion molecules of immunoglobulin family, 
the selectins group, up to long pentraxin 3, a new multimeric inflammatory biomarker, from 
the family of pentraxins that is nowadays one of the mechanisms of intervention in reducing 
BP values in hypertensive patients and reduction of the progression of the atherosclerotic 
process, issue proven by numerous clinical studies [37–39].

3.2. The psychosocial consequences of cardiovascular diseases

Psychosomatic disorders in CV patients are manifested through the appearance of psychi-
cal disorders echoing the suffering of the somatic, at the CV system level. Development of 
atheroma plaque both peripherally and at the cerebral level and also the decrease of cardiac 
output that has repercussions over the cerebral flow in patients with cardiac insufficiency can 
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induce the process of chronic cerebral hypoxia and is the cause of developing symptoms such 
as asthenia, fatigue, headache, and sleep disorders, in which over time can lead to diminished 
cognitive performance (attention, memory, and learning) and even ideational flow. A series of 
studies have pointed out that the cerebral vascular disease is associated with cognitive func-
tion and shows a key role in the decline of memory [40]. It has been found that 25–75% of the 
stroke patients can develop vascular cognitive impairment [40]. The development of carotid 
artery stenosis was associated with the decrease in neuropsychological performance due to 
the chronic drop of cerebral blood flow [40] and by affecting the neurovascular unit increases 
the likelihood for dementia [41]. It seems that both symptomatic and asymptomatic carotid 
stenoses are associated with cognitive impairment [42]. Withal, hypertensive individuals are 
more susceptible to developing cognitive impairments than those whose BP values are within 
normal limits [43]. Other cardiac conditions such as atrial fibrillation or HF, both reducing car-
diac output and increasing the risk for thromboembolism, have been associated by some, but 
not all, researches with cognitive decline [44, 45]. Frequently, the people with CAD develop 
illness-related symptoms in the recovery period, such as breathlessness and chest pain, both 
of which are associated with post-MI fatigue [46]. Majority of patients with heart disease 
from a hospital reported a poor quality of sleep and that subjective quality of sleep associated 
with fatigue post-MI and daytime dysfunction were predictors of depressive symptoms [47]. 
Among 15–20% of CV patients are depressed and as many of those who have suffered a heart 
attack later developed a major depressive relapse [48]. Approximately, 25% of patients with 
HF can develop a major depressive disorder and the share of depression symptoms among 
them can reach 30–50% [48]. CV patients acquire a special social status, starting from their 
removal from a number of stressful physical activities (household routine) to reduction or sus-
pension of practicing sports activities, hiking or even limiting sexual activity and ending with 
granting priority to emergency medical services. All these behavioral changes to which a car-
diac patient must suddenly undergo summed up with a number of other lifestyle restrictions 
concerning quitting smoking, alcohol, coffee intake, or the potential risk of relapse of acute MI 
are actually new sources of mental stress for him and culminate with the prospect of sudden 
death or possible long-term disabilities (physical, cognitive, emotional, and social) after stroke. 
Thus, the CV patient develops a state of fear and restlessness, of constant anxiety, as an expres-
sion of the presence of a continuous mental stress in one’s life with varying degrees of inten-
sity, playing an important and negative role in the development of one’s heart disease itself.

4. The implications of mental disorders in the pathogenesis of CVD

In recent decades, scientists began to increasingly focus their attention toward a group of 
nontraditional risk factors for CVD, also, including many psychosocial variables in their stud-
ies. The most studied issues are represented by the impact that negative emotions (e.g., anger, 
anxiety, and depression) have on the general health of the individual and further in initiat-
ing, precipitating, or worsening of pre-existing pathologies [18]. Although various negative 
emotions have been studied, the results of several researchers have led to similar conclusions 
regarding the impact of anxiety disorders and mood disorders which appear as two psychiat-
ric factors with a higher incidence among people with CVD [19, 48, 49].
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4.1. Depression and cardiovascular disease

Both experimental and epidemiological studies revealed a bidirectional association between 
depression and CVD. The changes in homeostatic and neuroendocrine function during the 
CVD create favorable conditions for the development of mood disorders, such as depression 
[47, 48], and depression, through behavioral and pathophysiological changes produced by 
it, is a recognized risk factor for CVD-related morbidity and mortality [48–51]. The major 
depression is the most common mood disorder frequently encountered among patients with 
CVD [52] and is the one that portends adverse CV outcomes and increased healthcare costs. 
The prevalence of depression is at least three times greater in patients with CAD or HF than in 
the general population, and one in five CV patients is depressed [48, 53]. If a series of depres-
sive symptoms are added to the major depression diagnosis itself (present but not enough 
to meet the diagnostic criteria), which frequently develop in a patient who recently suffered 
a heart attack, the share among these patients may increase at 40–65% [48]. The depressive 
symptoms developed by the CHD and HF patients are susceptible to contribute toward too 
limiting physical activity and impaired their QOL [53, 54]. Also the occurrence of depressive 
symptoms on the background of CVD is, as well, involved in both relapsed acute cardiac 
events (stroke, MI) and increased mortality [50]. Since the CV consequences of depressive 
symptoms continue to generate events with poor prognosis after acute coronary syndrome, 
the American Heart Association (AHA) issued a 2014 Scientific Statement recommending 
that depression be elevated to the status of a risk factor in acute coronary syndrome [55]. As 
regards to the relationship of depression with other CVD, such as arterial HT study, results 
are controversial [56].

Despite growing evidence of the close link between depression and CVD, the pathophysi-
ological mechanisms underlying these interconnections are still unclear. A series of the neu-
robiological processes and mediators that are common to both mood and CVD are considered 
to underlie this interconnection, consequence of their activation by psychosocial stress. These 
include the following behavioral and pathophysiological mechanisms: (a) neuroendocrine 
and neurohumoral changes involving dysfunction of the HPA axis and consecutive activation 
of the RAA system; (b) immune system alterations including activation of pro-inflammatory 
cytokines; (c) autonomic and CV dysregulation, which include increasing the sympathetic 
activity, decreasing the parasympathetic tone, HR and rhythm disturbances, and altered 
baroreceptor reflex function; (d) central neurotransmitter system dysfunction including dopa-
mine, noradrenaline, and serotonin; and (e) behavioral changes including fatigue and physi-
cal inactivity [57].

More and more studies have emphasized the connection between depression and ANS and 
CNS dysfunction. The response of the HPA axis and consecutive activation of the RAA sys-
tem are similar to the body’s physiological responses to stress factors and has been linked 
directly or indirectly to CV regulation and endocrine changes associated with depression 
[57, 58]. Dysfunction of the HPA axis was described for the first time by Carroll [59, 60] and 
the functional consequences at its different levels translate into alterations in the release of 
CRF, dysregulated adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) (response to CRF’s alterations), and 
elevated circulating cortisol or cortisone levels [61], which have been observed at the depres-
sive patient in the cerebrospinal fluid, hypothalamus, and locus coeruleus [62]. Damage of 
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the hippocampus caused by stress seems to be the key of the dysregulation of the CNS and 
is responsible for the depressive symptoms, through its consequences generated on HPA 
axis’ activity [63]. Endocrine and immune systems interact with each other and some of their 
functional disorders are common to mood disorders and CV disease, playing a role in the 
combination of the two pathologies. In 1991, Smith was the first to propose the macrophage 
theory, the pathophysiological mechanism of dysfunction of the immune system associated 
with depression, as a result of an excessive secretion of monokines such as interleukin (IL)-1, 
tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α, and interferon [64, 65]. Similar pro-inflammatory cytokines 
such as TNF-α, IL-1β, and IL-6 are released into the systemic circulation of post-MI patients, 
demonstrating an activation of the immune system that is directly linked to specific CVD 
[16, 65, 66]. Once synthesized, they have negative consequences in both the CV and CNS 
[66], thus being responsible for occurrences of not only depression symptoms but also neu-
roendocrine and autonomic systems disorders. Also, peripheral cytokines play an important 
role in the release and metabolism of several CNS neurotransmitters, including monoamine 
neurotransmitter (dopamine, noradrenaline, and serotonin) [67], alter the glucocorticoid axis 
and increasing the plasma levels of cortisol [68], aspects directly related to the onset of clini-
cal depression [69]. A different mechanism underlying the link between depression and CVD 
is that of the combination of hypercortisolemia and platelet function disorders, including 
enhanced platelet reactivity and release of different platelet products [61, 70], one can say that 
it creates the theoretical foundations that explain the pro-atherosclerosis effects of depres-
sion. An interesting aspect is represented by the increased levels and reactivity of platelets 
that has been associated with the presence of depression among both healthy individuals and 
patients with CVD [70]. Possibly this quantitative and qualitative exaggerated response of the 
platelets could be responsible for the connection between depression and CVD [71]. An influ-
ence of depression in reducing HR variability and baroreflex cardiac control in CAD patients 
[72], and impaired coronary flow reserve that increases risk of acute coronary syndromes 
have also been observed. All these mechanisms suggest that patients with depression have an 
increased risk of developing heart rhythm disorders. Recent studies results have revealed that 
behind these complex interactions between depression and CVD is a genetic predisposition, 
further research focused on identifying specific genes that link depression/negative affect 
and CVD. It was thus determined that the serotonin transporter (SERT) gene polymorphism 
plays an important role in both pathologies [73]. Under the behavioral aspect, depression is 
associated with decreased adherence to recommended risk-reducing behaviors for different 
chronic diseases, including CVD [74], diabetes mellitus, etc. For instance, the development of 
depressive symptoms in patients with CAD has been associated with decreased adherence 
to taking CV medications, attending cardiac rehabilitation, quit smoking, physical activity, 
and modified diet [75]. Many studies suggest that the poor adherence to these recommended 
behaviors is the link between depression and increased mortality in patients, after MI and 
poor prognosis in general for the CV patient [74, 76].

4.2. The association between anxiety disorders and cardiovascular diseases

A series of study results suggest that anxiety, too, plays an important role in prognosis of 
coronary heart disease (CHD) patients independent of depression [18, 19, 49, 52, 77], but there 
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are still many unclear aspects regarding its role as an etiologic factor in the pathogenesis of 
CVD. The main issue derives from the fact that it is difficult to establish a certain diagno-
sis of anxiety disease with a CV patient, because many symptoms characteristic of a panic 
attack (one form of manifestation of anxiety disease) overlap with the clinical symptoms of 
CHD, and in these circumstances, it becomes difficult to make a differential diagnosis [77]. 
A meta-analysis was carried out by Roest et al., assessing the association of anxiety disorder 
with risk of CHD [78]. Their results showed that anxiety seemed to be an independent risk 
factor for incident CHD and cardiac mortality, independent of sociodemographic variables, 
biological risk factors, and health behaviors. Anxiety takes different forms in relation to the 
types of CVD. For example, a patient with atrial fibrillation does not particularly associate 
symptoms of anxiety, but worry and phobic anxiety have the highest rate of association with 
CHD [79] and posttraumatic stress disorders are frequently linked with risk of stroke and 
CHD [80]. Most studies have revealed a close link between anxiety disease and CHD. The 
mechanisms proposed to underlie this link are represented by the fact that anxiety was asso-
ciated with a higher risk of developing the ventricular arrhythmias, as a consequence of HR 
variability after MI [81], and a progression of atherosclerosis [82]. Also, anxiety is associated 
with an unhealthy lifestyle in patients at risk of CHD [75], such as excess of cigarette smok-
ing or alcohol consumption, lower physical activity, and poor adherence to CV medications 
[74], which increase the risk of CVD. Pathophysiological mechanisms’ model proposed for 
anxiety’s intervention in the pathogenesis of CVD is the one for accumulation of anxiety as 
a chronic stressor factor along with other negative emotions and its intervention at the level 
of the two systems: ANS and CNS with the activation of the HPA axis and increased release 
of plasma catecholamines, and endothelial damage, underlying the initiation and progres-
sion of atherosclerosis and development the CAD (also known as CHD), and acute coronary 
events. If this model is viable, it may be expected that anxiety would be frequently associ-
ated with increased BP. However, in medical practice study, results are controversial. There 
is a link between anxiety and HT, but anxiety as a risk factor for incident HT is unclear [83]. 
Another model which could explain the conflicting results of various epidemiological studies 
is represented by the emotional triggering model in which the individual’s timing of anxiety 
measurement is essential [84]. Acute anxiety is often associated with hyperreactivity of the 
CV system to stress [18]. The close connection between anxiety, CVD, and sudden death, 
suggests that ventricular arrhythmias may be the principal mechanism for cardiac death. The 
pathophysiological mechanism that underlies this hypothesis is the reduced HR variability 
by increased SNS stimulation or impaired vagal control [85]. It was also revealed that anxiety 
alone is associated with higher platelet levels [71], and co-occurring with depression, when 
the two comorbidities have the highest platelet levels [86], increases the risk of acute events in 
CAD patients. The direct effects of the SNS together with the activation of HPA axis increase 
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increased risk of CVD. Initial studies have revealed that personality Type A, characterized by 
hostility, ambition, competitiveness, etc., is more prone to CVD [87]. However, subsequent 
studies have reported that the association between Type A behavior and the risk of develop-
ing the CVD is insignificant or reduced to a limited number of cases [87]. In recent years, 
attention was also directed on the Type D personality, which is characterized by a combina-
tion of negative affectivity and social inhibition. This individual accumulates high levels of 
chronic distress that are not recognized by him and, therefore, are not to be expressed. The 
patients with CAD and Type D personality profile have associated a risk almost 2–2.5 times 
higher for developing adverse cardiac events [88] and in this association, Type D personality 
appears to be an independent risk factor for CVD.

4.4. Pharmacological implications during depression, anxiety, and CVD treatment

Regarding depression, its prevalence among patients with CVD is high (20–25%), both the 
immediate and the long-term prognosis of a CV patient worsens 2.2 times if one develops 
depression, but there is also a controversy about the use of antidepressants, selective sero-
tonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs), in particular, whether or not it increases the risk [89]. As 
follows, antidepressant medication is among the most frequently prescribed medication in 
the world, and its consumption has skyrocketed in the last decade [90]. However, information 
concerning antidepressants’ relationship with CAD is rather less known. Numerous stud-
ies have highlighted an increased risk of CHD during use of antidepressants, especially in 
tricyclic antidepressants [91]; reports have also emerged in this regard for patients who are 
users of SSRIs [92]. From a theoretical perspective, antidepressants such as SSRIs (which have 
potent antiplatelet activities) should have good effects in terms of coagulation. Tri- and tet-
racyclic antidepressants should not be used for the pharmacotherapy of patients with CVD 
associated with depression too [91], because by increasing the concentration of monoamines 
in the synaptic space can have multiple CV side effects by increased catecholamine activ-
ity on adrenergic and serotoninergic receptors. Therapy with monoamine oxidase inhibitors 
(IMAO) is contraindicated in CV patients, as antidepressants are, because they irreversibly 
or reversibly inactivate the enzyme monoamine oxidase and increase concentrations of the 
noradrenaline in the synaptic space, leading once more to CV stimulation [91]. The US Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) issued in 2011 a drug safety communication regarding cita-
lopram (SSRIs) administration not to exceed the dose of 40 mg/day, based on study findings 
of QT interval prolongation, with different doses of citalopram [93]. A similar warning was 
also issued by the European Medicines Agency in 2011. QT interval prolongation is a favoring 
condition for development of arrhythmias including potentially fatal torsades de pointes [94], 
issue that has also been recognized with other antidepressants such as escitalopram and ami-
triptyline [94]. Old age along with other factors such as female gender, family/personal history 
or concomitant use of drugs with a potential for QT interval prolongation, increase the risk of 
cardiac toxicity of SSRIs antidepressants particularly in conditions of overcoming the thera-
peutic plasma concentrations [95]. Sertraline, a SSRIs molecule with a favorable cardiac-safety 
profile, is still considered a safe and effective treatment for recurrent depression in patients 
with recent myocardial infarction or unstable angina [96]. Because stress and anxiety disor-
ders are prevalent in patients with CVD, in coronary care units, the use of the benzodiazepines 
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as anxiolytics drugs is reasonable [78]. The benzodiazepines are considered as one of the saf-
est groups of drugs in patients with CVD, because they are free of adverse cardiac effects and 
can be safely used by them even in the coming period after MI. A number of CV medications 
can, in their turn, exert neuropsychiatric influences with the consequences on the affect and 
physical status of an individual. The link between the use of β-adrenergic blocker agents and 
neuropsychiatric consequences, especially fatigue and depression, has long been described 
[97]. Many case reports and several small reviews support the link between propranolol and 
depression and, also, the increase in the number of antidepressant prescriptions in patients 
under treatment with propranolol supports this point [98]. A recent study has highlighted 
that all antihypertensive agents in monotherapy used in arterial HT treatment were associ-
ated with symptoms of depression, anxiety, or both [99]. Only the intensity of effects on mood 
is differentiated from one class of antihypertensive agents to another: β-blockers and calcium 
antagonists may be associated with increased risk, whereas ACE inhibitors and sartans may 
be associated with a decreased risk of mood disorders [100]. Fatigue alone or in combina-
tion with sedation occurs with greater frequency than placebo during therapy with calcium 
channel blockers, without requiring dose reduction. Diuretics may produce neuropsychiatric 
symptoms mainly indirectly, through electrolyte disorders or vitamin deficiencies (the loop 
diuretics-associated with thiamine deficiency), but are not frequently associated with fatigue, 
sedation, or cognitive impairment [101]. During the treatment with methyldopa, Paykel et al. 
found that sedation occurs in approximately 30–35% of the patients associated with marked 
fatigue and other studies reported a cognitive impairment [101], both through direct action of 
methyldopa or following sedation and translated by impaired concentration and decreased 
cognitive performance. Digoxin, used in the treatment of congestive HF (secondary after MI 
or other CVD) and as a rate control drug for atrial fibrillation and atrial flutter, can also have 
considerable central actions and has been shown to induce a variety of neuropsychiatric side 
effects, both at therapeutic levels and in toxicity, as: fatigue, depression, “mental disturbance” 
in 5% of patients taking this tonicardiac drug [102], psychosis, and delirium.

5. Behavioral aspects of the cardiovascular patient during his illness

In case of psychosomatic diseases, category that includes CVD, in which the psychological 
factors play an important role in their triggering or worsening, numerous studies have high-
lighted that cognitive representation of illness is a significant predictor of patient’s recovery 
and social reintegration and indirectly through its consequences is reflected on the quality 
of one’s life. Also, studies have shown that individuals can directly influence the results of 
different interventions on their health, both positive and negative, depending on the mental 
representation of the illness. The cognitive model of the illness (valid for all psychosomatic 
illnesses) was created by Leventhal et al. [103] and structures the beliefs of the individual 
about illness in five dimensions, represented by: identity (name and all signs and symptoms 
of the disease); cause (perception of possible triggers of the disease); time-line (perception 
about how long the illness might last and how will it evolve); consequences (perception of 
effects of the illness in the physical, social, emotional, and economic levels); and curability 
and controllability (perception of the degree to which the disease is curable and manageable). 
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This model that best explains the relationship between the illness perceptions and emotional 
and behavioral responses is called the self-regulatory model, and this process is performed 
through three stages of interpretation, coping, and appraisal. The patients’ cognitive rep-
resentations and perceptions model of their illness, proposed by Leventhal et al. [103], are 
known to influence patients’ motivation to engage in preventive behavior, or curative healthy 
behavior with healthy outcomes, all expressed in health-related quality of life (HRQOL). This 
model explains that based on the individual cognitive and emotional perceptions about the 
illness, the individual reacts to various internal and external stimuli and generates illness-
related cognitive and emotional representations that will be the basis of one’s decisions on 
adaptation strategies in the new context of the disease.

5.1. Patients’ quality of life

CVD in general and CAD in particular are nowadays the major cause of premature death in 
Europe [1] and also an important cause of morbidity, contributing substantially to increasing 
healthcare costs. It is a known fact that health services around the world are more oriented 
toward improving the quality of patient care than toward prevention measures, and acute 
care programs are more common than chronic care programs. For these reasons, WHO in 
The European Health Report from 2015 sets as its main objective the reduction of prema-
ture mortality from CVD, cancer, diabetes mellitus, and chronic respiratory diseases by 1.5% 
annually, until 2020 [104]. By adopting a Health 2020 Monitoring Framework Program in 2012 
as the new European health policy framework, member states mandated the WHO Regional 
Office for Europe to measure and report on the well-being of the European population as a 
tool to measure health improvement of the European population. The Murray & Lopez study 
regarding plausible projections of future mortality and disability between 1990 and 2020 [105] 
highlighted that the leading causes of disability-adjusted life years predicted by the baseline 
model were (in descending order): ischemic heart disease, unipolar disorder/major depres-
sion, and cerebrovascular disease—three pathologies out of total top four of their results. 
Both, acute and chronic cardiac illnesses are widely recognized to have a negative impact on 
patient’s QOL. Patrick and Erickson define HRQOL as “the value assigned to duration of life, 
as the patient’s subjective perception about the impact of disease, injury, treatment or policy 
on their everyday life through the impact on physical, functional, and emotional status” [106].

Essential HT is one of the main risk factors of CVD, and at the same time, one of the main 
causes of death from noncommunicable diseases, still remaining a public health problem 
despite early diagnosis and the therapeutic advances in recent years. Undiagnosed and 
untreated or poorly monitored and treated diseases cause a number of CV complications: 
from CAD to HF, ischemic stroke, etc., with the impact on family, social, and professional 
life of patients and implicitly on their HRQOL. Many aspects of the relationship between 
HT and QOL are still unclear and unsolved. The impact of psychological disorders such as 
depression and anxiety on CV health is well known and studied by the scientific community, 
but the relationship of these two comorbidities with arterial HT is still controversial and not 
well understood [56, 83]. Results of a 2010 study emphasized that both comorbidities sig-
nificantly associate with essential HT, depression more than anxiety, indeed, and that this 
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association had a significant effect on hypertensive patients’ worsened QOL [107]. Awareness 
of their hypertensive status was highlighted as another factor that can exert influence on the 
hypertensive patients’ QOL. According to the results of some studies, awareness of HT was 
negatively correlated to HRQOL in hypertensive patients [108] and the methods of modify-
ing the attitudes of the hypertensive patient facing illness (from a passive to an active and 
positive one) have shown that a positive active attitude is an important element of self-effi-
cacy, which is the most important component of social cognitive theory [109]. Self-efficacy 
requires motivating the patient to perform their duties and obligations deriving from their 
new condition, especially the chronically ill, in this case, the CV chronic conditions in order 
to produce the desired results that will lead to improvements in health-related behaviors and 
medication compliance. We can say, starting from Leventhal’s self-regulatory model, that the 
change (in a negative or positive sense) of cognitive perception of the disease on the mental 
level of the patient with chronic cardiac condition will help address the patient’s reaction to 
this disease, respectively, increasing self-efficacy expressed by improving HRQOL and cost 
reduction in health insurance systems. The poor QOL of treated hypertensive patients seems 
to be attributed to a more intensive drug treatment for controlling BP and changes in lifestyle, 
also, issues that may negatively impact on HRQOL [110], but this association was not attrib-
uted to adverse effects of BP-lowering drugs or any particular class. Analyzing the impact of 
association of various comorbidities with the appropriate drug therapy and high BP, it has 
been observed that the number of comorbidities does not significantly affect the hypertensive 
patient’s QOL; however, the number of drugs exerts significant influences on different aspects 
in their QOL [111]. This issue could be explained by negative perceptions of patients about a 
large number of co-prescribed drugs as a result of poly pathologies, perception that entails a 
low adherence to antihypertensive treatment. All this suggests that awareness of being sick 
and not the disease itself, the need to respect a medical treatment for life, changes in lifestyle 
that impose restrictions on smoking, alcohol consumption, physical activity limitation, etc., 
are reasons for lower QOL of the hypertensive patient.

CAD is one of these chronic CVDs characterized by impaired functional capacity and quality 
of life. QOL of patients with CAD is influenced by a number of risk factors among which the 
most important are represented by depression, anxiety, and other associated comorbidities. 
Study results from the last decade revealed a prevalence of depression among 10–40% of the 
patients with CAD [50, 52, 53]. Since depression is both a primary and secondary risk factor 
in the development of morbidity and mortality in patients with CAD, independent of tradi-
tional risk factors such as smoking, HT, atherosclerosis, the new guidelines recommend a 
psychological profile screening of these patients for early detection of the tendency to develop 
depression [55, 112]. Among these patients, the results of various studies have highlighted that 
depression is strongly related to the presence of angina [49], and angina severity is directly 
related to their QOL. An interesting aspect is the fact that self-reporting on the perception of 
cardiac health status is independently predictive of long-term mortality in those with CAD 
[78]. Depressed patients with CAD vs. nondepressive reported a wider cognitive perception of 
the illness’ burden [53]. Anxiety is another psychological state whose relationship with CAD 
was analyzed in a smaller number of studies, and it has been observed that its share in those 
patients was approximately 36% [78, 79]. The impact of CAD on the HRQOL differs according  
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to gender too; thus in women an unfavorable impact is reported in contrast to men [113]. But 
other factors may influence the QOL of CAD patients such as age, physical limitation due to 
angina, and angina frequency has an impact on prognosis as well as on HRQOL. Potential 
unfavorable prognosis of patients with CAD (at risk of developing MI, unstable angina, 
cardiac arrhythmias, etc.,) has a strong negative impact on the emotional component of the 
QOL assessment questionnaire, issue supported by the results of clinical studies highlighting 
the frequent association of depression and anxiety disorder with CAD. The patient’s physi-
cal function component is also impaired in patients with CAD, but its intervention is in the 
background of QOL. The fact is that by summing up the consequences of both components, 
emotional and physical activity, CAD has a significant negative impact on the HRQOL of 
these patients. According to new discoveries, the healthcare professionals have an obligation 
to recognize, identify, and treat these variables that interfere with maximizing the benefits 
of cardiac surgery and pharmacological interventions aiming to improve a patient’s physi-
cal QOL. The public health interventions, such as cardiac rehabilitation programs promot-
ing physical activity, changes in diet, and quitting smoking are nowadays the main methods 
to improve CAD outcomes and their benefits are recognized today. These programs should 
improve perceived health status in the CAD population, especially in women. It is gener-
ally agreed today that benefits and risks of different therapeutic strategies of the underlying 
disease must be viewed from the individual perspective of the patient, an aspect known as 
personalized therapy. These principles underlie the concept of the “person-centered care,” a 
concept with dynamic development in the CVD management sector in particular [114].

A large number of studies have tracked the impact of HF on HRQOL, given the fact that it is 
a disorder with consequences for all assessment dimensions of QOL, and this quality altera-
tion of life reflects back on HF further contributing to increasing its severity. HF is a condi-
tion with a large share in the general population, particularly in the aged population, with 
a prevalence of up to 12%, with high financial costs, high mortality that reaches 50% in the 
5 years following diagnosis, and frequent hospital admission [115]. HF has become today a 
major public health problem worldwide because of its incidence, prevalence, and evolution-
ary prognosis. The impact of HF on the functional component of QOL appears to be the most 
important and with the most severe consequences, aspect highlighted by the EPICAL study 
specifying that a QOL score reduction by 10 points is associated with a 25–35% increase of 
death rate and hospitalization for HF [116]. Limiting physical activity will hinder the patient’s 
participation in a number of social activities that will restrict its network of social support, 
the patient becoming increasingly dependent on his family, leading to the development of a 
sense of burden for them. In this phase, the emotional component is added to deterioration in 
the QOL; patients face an increasing risk of developing anxiety and/or depression symptoms 
due to anxiety generated by fear of occurrence of decompensation moments and even sud-
den death, which further limits the autonomy and their activities [51, 53]. Anxiety symptoms 
are frequently reported by patients with HF, and these patients have a much higher anxiety 
level than healthy older adults. It has been found that patients with chronic HF and depres-
sive symptoms (which account for 30–50% among them) have a significantly increased risk of 
death, repeated hospitalizations, and worsened HRQOL [53, 54]. The association of anxiety 
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and depression symptoms was observed in approximately 30–35% of patients with HF, an 
association that increases the risk for both reductions in QOL concerning health [117] and 
shortening of the survival rate. Taking into consideration that patients with HF show a high 
prevalence of physical symptoms, including dyspnea and fatigue, and more than 30% of these 
patients also have depressive symptoms [48], both with consequences for the subsequent evo-
lution of the disease and also on the HRQOL of these patients. Heo et al. [118] investigated if 
a relationship between the two variables exists and found that physical and depressive symp-
toms have a dose-response relationship with HRQOL. Perception of loss of control exercised 
by these patients over variables such as physical and depressive symptoms and functional 
status seem to play an important role, hindering their improvement, an aspect that leads to 
considerable deterioration of their QOL [119]. Family support offered to patients with chronic 
illness seems to play an important role, too, in general and in particular in this case in relation 
to chronic HF patients’ QOL. Family support must provide encouragement, empathy, and 
increase feelings of trust of the patient’s own resources to regain their autonomy previous to 
the disease. Depending on the success of changing these perceptions about their disease, the 
HF patient may recourse to modification of behavioral self-regulatory model of Leventhal, 
and so these patients can engage in their care regime, choose whether to adhere or not to 
their prescribed regimen, thus becoming an active part of patient-centered care programs in 
order to improve health-related quality of their life, reduce hospitalization rate, and costs in 
the healthcare system and not least the reduced death rate. All these observations of previ-
ous studies support the view that better relationships between patient’s perspective on fam-
ily functioning, greater autonomy support, lower family criticism, and greater knowledge of 
family members and HF patients are associated with lower levels of depressive symptoms 
and better HRQOL, aspects proven by results obtained from the analysis of the impact of 
these factors by Stamp et al. [120]. Complex drug therapy that requires daily administration, 
also, presents increased risks of adverse effects and interactions that implicitly call for care-
ful biological monitoring, respectively, increased cost, and is an added stress factor for this 
patient. All this calls for greater economic and social resources from the chronic HF patient, 
and their absence, especially in the elderly, may be related to HRQOL, rehospitalization, and 
high mortality. The new behavioral changes (dietary salt restriction, weight control, regular 
physical activity, self-monitoring of symptoms, etc.,) are part of nonpharmacological treat-
ment of these patients and also have an impact on their QOL and entourage.

Of all the previously presented psychosocial factors, being in a stronger or a weaker rela-
tionship associated with deterioration of the QOL of the patient with CVD, depression has 
received the most attention from researchers in the last decade. The results of these stud-
ies have brought a clear evidence of depression association with CVD which is why recent 
clinical recommendations include mandatory screening for depression and its treatment, as a 
standard of efficient care of these patients [112].

It is already well known that the type D personality, which is a combination of two char-
acteristics, namely negative affectivity and social inhibition, is associated with an increased 
incidence and risk of mortality due to CVD [88], and only few studies indicate that type D 
personality is associated with QOL both in health and in disease [121]. Type D personality 
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is considered an independent predictor of CV morbidity and mortality, the worsening QOL 
in patients with CAD and HF [122]. Type D personality becomes a pre-morbid condition for 
affective disorders especially among CV patients and hence the consequences in their HRQOL.

5.2. Therapeutic adherence in cardiovascular disease

Analyzing worldwide data on the global burden of disease, it can be observed that HT ranks 
first, before smoking and obesity: 26.4% of world adult population had HT in 2000, and its 
incidence is expected to reach 29.2% in 2025 [123]. Furthermore, today one of the major causes 
of mortality in the world is the CVD, which is expected to be the world’s leading cause of death 
in 2020, the CHD being the first among them [124]. The high BP level is the most important 
modifiable risk factor of CVD, but despite the large number of potent antihypertensive drugs 
they succeed in achieving an optimal control of BP values only in 50–66% of patients [125, 126]. 
One possible reason for this low rate of BP control is that the antihypertensive medication is 
not taken as prescribed or not taken at all by the vast majority of patients [127]. In other words, 
the simple nonadherence to existing CV medication becomes a new risk factor for CVD. In the 
current context, the main objective of WHO in the 2015 European Health Report is to reduce 
premature mortality by CVD, cancer, diabetes mellitus, and chronic respiratory diseases by 
2020 [104] due to the fact that chronic diseases generate high costs in the health insurance 
system and affect HRQOL, and they require providing services for their better management. 
Among the many factors that can increase the effectiveness and efficiency of these services, 
patients’ treatment adherence and compliance to medication play an increasingly important 
role today, counseling patients is the main objective of the new policy in health for 2025 [128].

5.2.1. Adherence to medication and illness perceptions

Nowadays, in a broader sense, the concept of therapeutic adherence stands for the extent to 
which a person’s behavior regarding the use of prescribed medication, respecting a diet, and/
or a lifestyle change (reducing salt intake, stopping smoking, weight loss, etc.,) correspond 
to the therapist’s recommendations [129]. This newly introduced term in medical practice 
tends to replace the previous term of therapeutic compliance that has its origin in physics, 
given that the latter transmits an authoritative message from medical and pharmaceutical 
staff, which implies a passive attitude, of subjecting the patient to therapist decisions and 
failure of noncompliance can be seen from this perspective being only the fault of the patient. 
The adhesion term also includes the patient in making decisions about the treatment of his 
own disease, by establishing a partnership between the patient and the specialist, where the 
patient is a direct, active, and responsible partner on the results of his own treatment, thus 
becoming a major player in one’s disease management [129]. Compliance can be defined as 
“taking medications as prescribed” [130] and involves an understanding of the correct use of 
medication and a positive attitude of the patient facing treatment due to a perceived personal 
benefit from its application. Therefore, patient compliance to treatment is mirrored in the 
individual’s health and QOL.

Regarding arterial HT, clinical practice reveals that around 16–55% of hypertensive patients 
give up treatment during the first year of diagnosis and initiation of appropriate therapy of 
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the disease. Because many patients are reluctant to voluntarily provide information on their 
adherence to antihypertensive treatment, the true rate of nonadherence to medication may be 
even higher. Nonadherence to antihypertensive therapy is responsible for poor treatment out-
comes or treatment failure, finally determining an increase in the rate of hospitalization and 
thus impairment of their medication-therapy-related QOL [131]. A number of studies have 
shown that various factors, such as demographic, clinical, treatment related, or behavioral, 
are responsible for adherence/nonadherence of antihypertensive medication, but in older 
adults, a major role seems to be played by psychosocial factors [132]. A study conducted in 
the USA highlighted that including a decline in physical and mental quality of the individual, 
as components for assessing QOL among hypertensive elderly people, is associated with lack 
of adherence to medication [133]. The results of numerous studies certify that an increased BP 
controlled by antihypertensive medication can at the same time improve HRQOL for these 
patients, reduce the risk of complications, and repeated hospitalizations of the hypertensive 
patients. A systematic 2016 review analyzing the relationship between QOL and treatment 
adherence in hypertensive patients certainly emphasizes: “nonpharmacological treatment 
improves the overall QOL and physical domain of people with arterial HT and adherence 
to pharmacological treatment has a positive impact on the mental and physical domains of 
patients, as it did on the overall QOL score” [134]. As predictors of nonadherence to antihy-
pertensive medication, the following factors have been identified: poor knowledge of com-
plications of HT, unavailability of antihypertensive drugs in the healthcare facilities, lack of 
education of hypertensive patients in the healthcare facilities, prior experience of medica-
tion side effects, uncontrolled BP, and taking nonprescribed medications (as self-medication) 
[135]. Another aspect of adhesion is the persistence of the treatment of patients. In case of HT, 
it has been observed that tolerance and self-perception that the adverse effects of antihyper-
tensive medications play an important role in the patient’s motivation to follow this treat-
ment for the rest of his lives [136]. Thus, hypertensive patient’s adherence and persistence to 
pharmacological and nonpharmacological treatment is a key component of HT management.

Despite advances in the field of CV pharmacology and interventional cardiology that contrib-
uted to increasing the rate of survival after heart attack, CAD remains worldwide an impor-
tant cause of morbidity and mortality [137]. In this context, attention and efforts of specialists, 
in this pathology, must be directed toward secondary prevention, prevention that involves 
better management of both lifestyle factors and physiologic parameters, most often with 
medications. Although the number of prescriptions for CV medications among these patients 
increased significantly in the last 20 years [138], a large percentage fail to meet therapeutic 
goals aspect highlighted by the results of the European Action on Secondary and Primary 
Prevention by Intervention to Reduce Events III (EUROASPIRE III) survey [139]. Therefore, 
the main issue that was raised in this study was if the patient with CAD is compliant with 
medical therapy or not [140], an aspect appears to be closely related with a paternal clinician-
patient relationship and not of the partnership.

The CV medications, according to clinical evidence, are now responsible for more than 40% 
reduction in mortality in CAD, and premature discontinuation, willingly by the patient, of 
some classes as beta blockers, antiplatelet agents, or lipid-lowering drugs [141] have shown 
unfavorable outcomes on morbidity, mortality, and HRQOL of these patients. A supply of 
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more information specific to pharmacological treatment (e.g., the consequences of nonobser-
vance or sudden withdrawal of treatment) when initiating therapy improving the transition 
between secondary and primary care and a better explanation of the risk of relapse and the 
development of other possible complications of the disease, may contribute to attitude and 
behavior changes toward better patient treatment adherence. Under conditions in which HF 
is characterized by a high rate of hospitalization and has a negative impact on physical activ-
ity and on HRQOL, with high mortality, taking CV medications is essential to control HF 
symptoms and prevent exacerbations. The low adherence to HF pharmacological and non-
pharmacological treatment (physical activity, diet modification, and weight control) increases 
mortality, morbidity, hospitalization rates, and healthcare costs. The negative affectivity and 
social inhibition, type D personality characteristic features, which are associated with poor 
health, a greater number of cardiac symptoms, impaired physical and mental health are 
known predictor factors of nonadherence to prescribed medication regimens, and if encoun-
tered among patients with HF, it translates into a poorer adherence to medication, which may 
lead to adverse health outcomes implicitly and QOL [142]. It seems that an important role in 
mediating the relationship between type D personality and adherence to medication is played 
by medication self-efficacy. Self-efficacy or personal efficacy, which is defined as confidence 
of the individual in their own ability to complete tasks and achieve objectives [143], seems to 
be associated with medication adherence, thus being an intermediate measure for health out-
comes among HF patients. Low levels of self-efficacy have been associated with poor self-care 
adherence in patients with HF, and a better medication adherence was observed after improv-
ing self-efficacy to medication for type D patients with HF [144]. Therefore, the chronic HF 
becomes the most frequent diagnosis of hospital discharge, of all chronic conditions, generat-
ing a medical and psychological burden that impacts on HRQOL of those patients and eco-
nomic burden on national healthcare systems. Improvement of their outpatient management 
by good-quality primary healthcare services becomes a necessity and can only be achieved 
when the two partners, specialist and patient, establish a partnership and understand that a 
treatment has more benefits than risks or costs, in other words, a strong degree of therapeuti-
cal adherence is essential by developing and applying interventions to enhance medication 
self-efficacy.

Another general problem of nonadherence is the so-called profligate patients, that is, those 
patients to whom medication was prescribed but is never followed in the long term. It has been 
found that more than 20% of prescriptions are never picked up from the pharmacy (given the 
high cost of medication, patient acceptance of the new status, etc.,), others 20% are honored 
although used incorrectly (errors in dosage, rhythm by omitting doses, etc.,) or are not con-
sumed in 50% of cases by patient-initiated drug holidays [145]. Nonadherence to treatment 
appears to be the result of patients’ decision, more or less thought-out, and translated by a 
change in the behavior toward their health, following a partial compliance or an infringement 
of the healthcare practitioners’ guidance on therapeutic recommendations. Nonadherence is 
a complex phenomenon that is characterized mainly by two concepts tightly connected to 
each other: adherence (denoting the level of patient taking his medication and respecting 
the indications of healthcare practitioners regarding self-monitoring treatment and periodi-
cal controls) and persistence (denoting the time in complying with medication consumption) 
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[129, 131]. Medication adherence is thus a crucial self-care behavior for all the patients with 
chronic disease and especially for the CV patients. For these reasons, all needed efforts are 
made to develop predictive models for screening to better identify prospective patients at risk 
of nonadherence to treatment [146].

Leventhal’s self-regulatory model is the basic explanatory model of patient adherence to treat-
ment [147]. According to this model, when people try to understand the unfortunate event 
that suddenly appeared in their lives, sometimes with permanent consequences on personal 
and family life, they develop their own model at the mental level of its individual perception 
which brings together the five key components: what is the disease; what are its underlying 
factors; what are its consequences in everyday life; the time duration of disease and not least if 
they can cure or control it [147]. The uniqueness of illness representation derives from the fact 
that it is originated in the person’s own intrinsic beliefs, they do not necessarily comply with 
scientific arguments and is in a permanent dynamics, suffering a series of changes, depending 
on the age and sex of the patient, the disease and one’s experiences throughout it [147]. On 
the basis of their illness representations, patients subsequently develop their own response 
and coping strategies in order to adjust or minimize the impact of disease on the health of 
their own organism. Patients’ decision to become adherent to medication is one of the health-
related coping strategies. An individual’s choice to adhere or not to the treatment regimen 
depends on one’s beliefs about the disease and their perception of the importance of taking 
medication. Patient behavior for continued treatment, the persistence to treatment, once initi-
ated, is dependent on personal assessments of the obtained results.

5.2.2. Strategies for improving therapeutic adherence

Detection of nonadherence share among CV patients and medication noncompliant individ-
ual profile is very important but not enough to overcome this problem, if not followed by 
management plans and existing/emerging technologies. As the phenomenon of nonadher-
ence to therapy has grown in recent years, a number of interventions have been proposed to 
improve medication compliance of patients, which are centered in three directions: the health 
system, the therapist, and the patient, the three main players on which the therapeutic adher-
ence behavior of an individual depends. The health system should be so organized as to put 
more emphasis on the quality of care in both primary and secondary prevention, to take initia-
tives with regard to organizing health education and therapeutic programs for patients, to use 
counseling strategies in primary care as the patient’s motivational interventions for adoption 
of healthier CV lifestyles and reduction of their CVD risk, to monitor more closely the non-
compliance to treatment, and to find solutions to correct the potential problems in a timely 
manner; all these actions will lead to improvements in outcomes and cost savings. A number 
of interventions (improvement of physician-patient communication, counting pills, the use 
of reminder packaging or electronic event monitoring systems, etc.,) have been approached 
targeting individuals with medication adherence problems. The benefits were modest as 
specified by the trial results but had significant effects on medication-taking behavior [148, 
149]. The use of packaging interventions (like using pill boxes and blister packs, especially 
recommended for aging adults with multiple chronic diseases) effectively increase medication 
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adherence, aspect highlighted by a series of studies in this direction [150]. A review of different 
patient-centered interventions to increase adherence to treatment, which analyzed a total of 
141 studies, revealed that a major problem is the lack of patient knowledge about the disease 
and its proper medication, misunderstanding of their active and direct role responsible for the 
results of therapy, its relationship to their health and implicitly to HRQOL and their physi-
cal activity [151]. Since the HRQOL is a multidimensional evaluative concept that is based 
on the patients’ illness perception, the specialists’ attention should be centered less on the 
intrinsic disease outcomes (e.g., CV morbidity or mortality) and more on the changing percep-
tion outcomes in patients with CAD. In order to improve patient-centered care, counseling 
programs and therapeutic education of patients are, thus, necessary to be introduced. The lack 
or low levels of knowledge (both patients and their family members) is an important and foun-
dational element regarding their HF care regimen aspect supported by one’s education and 
counseling programs that have improved outcomes such as better adherence to a hygienic-
dietary regime, medication adherence, and a reduction in the rate of inpatient. All previous 
study results show that the presence of different CV risk factors in the general population and 
the emergence of the CVD, also, are related to a decreased QOL in these patients and support 
the idea that the events on healthcare education by health-related public programs should pro-
mote the importance of preventive measures associated with regular physical activity, with a 
special focus on women [114].

The conclusion derived from here regards the need to implement interventions on patient-
centered care and education. Increased awareness, knowledge, and education of CV patients 
especially on the benefits/risks of adherence/nonadherence to treatment is an essential com-
ponent in the increased ability of patients to manage their medication but not sufficient to 
ensure medication adherence and persistence. Alongside these educational programs, oth-
ers are required to improve the skills of self-control and auto-management of therapy and 
disease, aspects derived from the fact that in the long term, these patients need to rely on 
daily personal effort unattended closely by a therapist. When behavioral strategies are asso-
ciated with continuous therapeutic education programs, chances for adherence and persis-
tence to medication increase greatly for the CV patient and therapeutic results will not wait to 
happen. Furthermore, implementing individual educational sessions and not the group one 
may be better suited to the specific needs of each individual, contributing to a better therapy 
personalization.

6. Conclusion and suggestions for future developments

As a result of current developments in society, stress is a component increasingly present in 
everyday life of the individual and even a necessary one to a certain point. Due to the close 
interrelationship with the CV system (which responds first to its presence), excessive stress 
generates a range of behavioral disorders (e.g., unhealthy lifestyle) and pathophysiological 
changes which create conditions favoring development of CVD. Through the high mortality 
rate, they induce in the general population and from the perspective of evolutionary trend 
analysis studies, in 2020, CVD will become the pathology that generates the greatest economic 
burden in the world, as morbidity, disability, reduced QOL, and cause of death.
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Once triggered by induced pathophysiology changes, CVD also creates the prerequisites for 
the development of anxiety and mood disorders, and changes in patient behavior in this 
phase translate into a high rate of nonadherence to treatment. In these new conditions, it is 
required to implement ever more acutely in primary care practice of the CV patient strategies 
for the prevention of CVD and increasing/improving therapeutic adherence. An earlier iden-
tification of CV patient’s psychosocial profile in view of new discoveries and a patient-cen-
tered health education can help in reducing CV mortality and morbidity and thus improving 
their QOL.
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Abstract

Cerebral palsy is a complex and serious disease that can affect all age groups around the 
world. There is no prevalence differentiation between developed and developing coun‐
tries. Preeclampsia, maternal trauma, low birth weight, gestational age, birth asphyxia, 
intrauterine infection, etc. can also be included in the list of risk factors. Functional limita‐
tions, self‐care difficulties, behavioral problems, seizures, cognitive, sensory, social and 
emotional impairments and difficulties of daily life activities can affect health‐related 
quality of life in children and adolescents with cerebral palsy. So, it is important to evalu‐
ate health‐related quality of life in cerebral palsy. It is stated that there are many generic 
instruments to evaluate health‐related quality of life. However, using specific instru‐
ments for cerebral palsy is more sensitive than generic instruments to evaluate effect 
of cerebral palsy in children's health‐related quality of life. The aim of this chapter is to 
investigate health‐related quality of life instruments in children and adolescents with 
cerebral palsy.

Keywords: cerebral palsy, health‐related quality of life, quality of life, generic measures, 
condition‐specific measures

1. Introduction

Cerebral palsy (CP), in its broadest definition issued by the “Surveillance of Cerebral Palsy 
in Europe”(SCPE), “is a group of permanent disorders in the development of movement and 
posture, causing activity limitations that are attributed to non‐progressive disturbances that 
occurred in the developing fetal or infant brain.” CP incidence is within the range of 1.5–2.5 
per 1000 live births. In premature births and extreme low birth weights, this range elevates to 
40–100 per 1000 live births [1].

© 2017 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.



Between the years 1980 and 2000, CP prevalence was within the range of 1.3–4.4 per 1000 live 
births, and there is no prevalence differentiation between developed and developing coun‐
tries. Europe, North America, Australia, Hong Kong and Japan‐based studies demonstrated 
that prevalence ratios were within the range of 1.3–3.6 per 1000 live births [2–5]. In China [6], 
Turkey [7] and India [8], on the other hand, these ratios varied between the ranges of 1.3 and 
4.4 per 1000 live births [9].

Studies have ensured the following statistics, commonly reported in the United States:

• About 764,000 children and adults currently have CP.

• About 500,000 children under the age of 18 currently have CP.

• About two to three children out of every 1000 have cerebral palsy (the United States stud‐
ies have yielded rates as low as 2.3 per 1000 children to as high as 3.6 per 1000 children).

• About 10,000 babies born each year will develop CP.

• Around 8000–10,000 babies and infants are diagnosed per year with CP.

• Around 1200–1500 preschool‐aged children are diagnosed per year with CP [10].

2. Risk factors and known causes of CP

Risk factors in CP have been classified as prenatal, perinatal and postnatal phases (Table 1). 
Prenatal maternal risk factors are associated with delayed onset of menstruation, irregular men‐
struation cycles, an extended menstrual cycle, and maternal drug use, which have all been asso‐
ciated with an increased ratio of CP risk. Among perinatal causes are preeclampsia, maternal 

Prenatal Perinatal Postnatal

Maternal disease in pregnancy Length of labor Neonatal seizures

Oligohydramnios Membrane rupture Respiratory distress syndrome

Polyhydramnios Induction of labor Hypoglycaemia

Perinatal infection Augmentation Jaundice

Pre‐eclampsia Meconium İnfections (meningitis, sepsis,malaria)

Placental abnormalities Abnormal fetal presentation

Small for gestational age Mode of delivery

Large for gestational age Birth asphxia

Placenta praevia Sentinel events(cord prolapse, cord 
around neck, specifically tight cord, 
uterine rupture)

Hemorrage

Table 1. Risk factors of CP.
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trauma, antepartum hemorrhage, Factor V Leiden mutation, gene for prothrombin, placental 
thrombose, neonatal stroke, autoimmune and coagulation disorders, and multiple pregnan‐
cies. Cephalopelvic disproportion, largeness or abnormal positioning of the fetus that are linked 
with the cord prolapse induced perinatal asphyxia; severe intrapartum hemorrhage; extended 
or traumatic labor experience, also extension of the second phase of labor; emergency caesarean 
section; early separation of placenta; abnormal fetal position; chorioamnionitis; meconium pres‐
ence; tight nuchal cord are among the CP risk factors while delivering the baby [11]. Preterm 
birth, emboli and thrombose, intrauterine infection, genetic disorders, neonatal seizures, neo‐
natal sepsis, and respiratory diseases are the other critical risk factors of developing CP [12, 13]. 
CP prevalence is strongly linked with gestational age and birth weight. Literature studies mani‐
fested that babies with an extra‐low birth weight (below 1500 g) are 20–80 times likely to develop 
CP when compared to babies with 2500 and higher grams of birth weight [14, 15].

Depending on the time brain damage occurred, it would be illuminating to classify causes for 
CP as prenatal, perinatal, postnatal (Table 2). Prenatal causes are congenital malformations, 
vascular incidences, and maternal infections detected during the first and second trimesters 
(rubella, cytomegalovirus, toxoplasma). Rarely experienced causes during prenatal period are 
metabolic diseases, maternal toxin intake and infrequent genetic syndromes. Perinatal causes 
are obstructed labor, and antepartum hemorrhage, neonatal ensefalopati that might be certain 
risk factors for triggering hypoxia of the fetus. Infection and injuries, cerebrovascular events, 
meningitis, septicemia and malaria can also be included in the list of postnatal causes [11].

3. Classification of CP

3.1. Classification on the basis of neurological findings

1956‐dated classification system issued by the American Cerebral Palsy Academy is still com‐
monly utilized system of today: four motor types have been classified as spastic, dyskinetic, 

Prenatal Perinatal Postnatal

Congenital brain malformations Obstructed labor Infection

Vascular events Antepartum hemorrhage İnjuries

Maternal infections
during the first and second 
trimesters of pregnancy(rubella, 
cytomegalovirus,

Cord prolapse Apparent life‐threatening events

Metabolic disorders Neonatal encephalopathy Cerebrovascular accidents

Maternal ingestion of toxins Following surgery for congenital 
malformations

Rare genetic syndromes Meningitis

Septicaemia

Malaria

Table 2. Known causes of CP.
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ataxic, and hypotonic (Figure 1) [16, 17]. Spastic type has been subcategorized as: spastic 
hemiplegia, spastic diplegia, spastic quadriplegia, and dyskinetic type has been subcatego‐
rized as: chorea, athetosis, ballismus, tremor, rigidity, dystonia [18]. Among children with 
CP, the most prevalent type is spastic (58% bilateral and 30% unilateral), and the second most 
prevalent type is dyskinetic type (7%). Ataxic type is common in a ratio of 4%, and there are 
certain unclassifiable forms with a ratio of 1% [1, 19].

Spastic CP: This is the most common form of CP [20]. It has been detected that 35% of spastic 
CP cases are hemiparetic, 28% are diparetic, and 37% are quadriparetic [16, 20]. In some stud‐
ies, hemiparetic, diparetic, quadriparetic terminologies are replaced with the terms unilateral 
and bilateral [21, 22].

Among children with spastic quadriplegia that integrates four extremities, the severity of 
influence is extremely high (Figure 2). Retardation in physical development, severe mental 
retardation, seeing, hearing, chewing, swallowing and speaking impairments, pseudobulbar 
palsy and accompanying orofacial impairments, unmanageable epileptic seizures are often 
frequently experienced among these children [23].

Spastic hemiplegia is a unilateral paresis in which upper extremity is much more impacted 
than lower extremity (Figure 3). Its prevalence in term infants is 56 and 17% in preterm infants 
[24]. In upper extremity grasp action of the thumb, wrist extension and supination are the 
most impacted functions, while in lower extremity, dorsiflexion and eversion are among the 
most impacted functions. Flexor tonus has risen in parallel with hemiparetic posture, elbow 
and wrist flexion, harvesting position of the knees and feet. Sense anomalies are frequent inci‐
dences in the affected extremities. Two‐point discrimination and position sensation have also 
been deteriorated in these cases. Visual field defect, homonym hemianopsia, cranial nerve 
anomalies, and facial nerve palsy at most are likely to be observed [24].

In spastic diplegia, lower extremities are more severely impacted than upper extremities 
(Figure 4). Among mildly impacted children, in effect of increased tonus of the muscles sur‐
rounding the ankle, emerging impaired dorsiflexion may lead to walking on the balls of the 

SPASTİC DYSKİNETİC

ATAXİC HYPOTONİC

CEREBRAL PALSY

Figure 1. Classification on the basis of neurological findings.
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Figure 2. Spastic quadriplegia.

Figure 3. Spastic hemiplegia.
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feet, while in severely affected cases, it is also common to see hip and knee flexion as well [24]. 
Spastic diplegia is basically triggered by prematurity and low birth weight [25]. When the 
child stands upright, rigidity in lower extremities is quite visible and due to adductor spasm, 
there is the scissoring of legs. Sense‐perception impairments, epilepsy, mental retardation 
and strabismus are likely to be detected in such cases [25, 26].

Dyskinetic‐type CP: Dyskinetic CP is characterized with unmanageable and unintended 
bodily movements, and dyskinetic‐type CP includes subtypes such as chorea, athetosis, bal‐
lismus, tremor, rigidity, and dystonia [27].

Athetosis refers to unintended slow bodily movements such as convulsion. It is mostly com‐
mon in major joints as major movements and in such movements problems such as timing, 
distance measuring or movement control are frequently problematic. Rigidity is less preva‐
lent, and there is resistance against passive and active movement. Tremor is rhythmic and 
small actions mostly prevalent in minor joints. It is usually accompanied with athetosis or 
ataxia. Dystonia refers to slow, torsional movements that could either impact a single joint 
or the whole body. Ballismus is the least‐prevalent movement disorder. They are random 
movements in a broad and speedy pattern and commonly observed in a single joint. Chorea 
includes irregular movements [28].

This type of CP is characterized with birth asphyxia. Severity of dystonic postures is likely to 
change with respect to body position, emotional state and sleep. On dyskinetic CP, primitive 
reflexes are more accentuated and sustained for longer periods. These movement patterns 
diminish in sleep when tonus in impacted extremities is comparatively weaker. It is also com‐
mon to see posture control and coordination anomalies [24].

Figure 4. Spastic diplegia.
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Ataxic CP: Children with ataxic CP, balance and coordination system are the most affected 
one. These children are able to walk only by keeping wide the support surface, and they have 
severe tremors adversely affecting performing well in daily activities that call for good motor 
functions [29]. It is common to see cerebellum damage at most [28]. In ataxic CP, the over‐
all condition may be accompanied with spasticity, athetosis, nystagmus, speaking problems, 
mental retardation, and epilepsy [30].

Hypotonic CP: The basic negation among children with hypotonic‐type CP is hypotonia in 
all muscles [28]. In the advanced levels spasticity, dyskinesia and ataxia in particular may 
develop in these children. In effect of hypotonia, there is growth retardation, abnormal ten‐
don reflexes and absence of primitive reflexes (Figure 5) [23].

3.2. Classification based on motor function

In children with CP, walking ability is strongly affected [31]. Gross Motor Function 
Classification System (GMFCS) is a classification system developed by Palisano et al. for chil‐
dren with chronic disability and based on the movements initiated by the child him/herself 
such as sitting, moving and acting. Since children's motor functions are subject to change with 
the range of age, for each level, functions have been categorized as below age 2; within the 
age range of 2–4, within the age range of 4–6, and within the age range of 6–12. In the past, the 
system was only employed for children below age 12, and with its extended version, it can be 
used for the adolescents of age group 12–18 presently (Table 3) [32].

Figure 5. Hypotonic CP.
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Other classification systems employed among children with CP are Manual Ability Classification 
System (MACS) and Bimanual Fine Motor Function (BFMF) (Table 4) [33, 34]. MACS is a clas‐
sification system that analyzes the way aged 4–18 children with CP use their hands while carry‐
ing objects in their daily activities. System does not measure maximum capacity of a child with 

MACS BFMF

LEVEL I Handles objects easily and successfully. At most 
limitations in the ease of performing manual 
tasks requiring speed and accuracy. However, 
any limitations in manual abilities do not restrict 
independence in daily activities.

One hand manipulates without restrictions. The 
other hand manipulates without restrictions or has 
Limitations in more advanced fine motor skills.

LEVEL II Handles most objects, but with somewhat 
reduced quality or speed of achievement. Certain 
activities may be avoided or achieved with some 
difficulty; alternative ways of performing might 
be used, but manual abilities do not usually 
restrict independence in daily activities.

(a) One hand manipulates without restrictions. The 
other hand has only ability to grasp or hold.
(b) Both hands have limitations in more advanced 
fine motor skills.

LEVEL III Handles objects with difficulty; needs help 
to prepare and/or modify activities. The 
performance is slow and achieved with limited 
success regarding quality and quantity. Activities 
are performed independently if they have been 
set up or adapted.

(a) One hand manipulates without restrictions. The 
other hand has no functional ability.
(b) One hand has limitations in more advanced 
fine motor skills. The other hand has only ability to 
grasp or worse.

LEVEL IV Handles a limited selection of easily managed 
objects in adapted situations. Performs part of 
activities with effort and limited success. Requires 
continuous support and assistance and/or 
adapted equipment for even partial achievement 
of the activity

(a) Both hands have only ability to grasp.
(b) One hand has only ability to grasp. The other 
hand has only ability to hold or worse. The child 
needs support and/or adapted equipment.

LEVEL V Does not handle objects and has severely limited 
ability to perform even simple actions. Requires 
total assistance.

Both hands have only ability to hold or worse. 
The child requires total assistance, even with 
adaptations.

Table 4. Description of the five level classifications of bimanual fine motor function (BFMF) [34] and manual ability 
classification system (MACS) [33].

GMFCS

Level I Walks without limitations; limitations in more advanced gross motor skills

Level II Walks with limitations; limitations walking outdoors and in the community

Level III Walks with adaptive equipment assistance; limitations walking outdoors and in 
the community

Level IV Self‐mobility with use of powered mobility assistance; children are transported 
or use power mobility outdoors and in the community

Level V Self‐mobility is severely limited even with the use of assistive technology

Table 3. Gross Motor Classification System (GMFCS) [30].
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CP, but rather it aims to evaluate individual hand performance of the child carrying objects in 
his/her daily activities [33]. BFMF was defined by Beckung et al. in 2002. The system classifies 
grasping and manipulation skill in both hands by using a five‐level system [34].

4. Prevalent problems among children with CP

Brain damage among children with CP leads to impaired postural control, retarded balance 
and movement development and pattern. As a result of the consequential weakness, hypo‐
tonicity or hypertonicity, and abnormal inactivation of muscles requiring co‐contraction are 
visible in these cases. Musculoskeletal problems accompany these neuromuscular problems. 
Seeing, hearing, speaking anomalies, and behavioral problems such as attention deficit and 
hyperkinesia and epilepsy and communication problems accompany the overall picture [35]. 
In the reports published by SCPE, it was communicated that there is epilepsy story of 1 out of 
each 3 child with CP [36].

5. Health‐related quality of life (HRQOL) in children with cerebral palsy

*World Health Organization (WHO) provided this definition for quality of life (QOL); “the 
way an individual perceives his/her own state within the context of one's culture and value 
system.” In the habitat of a person, the concept of QOL that includes one's personal goals, 
expectations, standards and interests; items such as physical health, mental health, level of 
independence, social relations, environmental factors and personal beliefs are based on sub‐
jectivity reference [37, 38].

WHO cites that QOL does not simply indicate being free of ailments but rather QOL accentu‐
ates physical, mental and social well‐being of an individual. QOL is evident in four domains: 
personal inner domain (values, beliefs, aspirations, personal goals, coping with problems etc.), 
personal social domain (family structure, income level, employment status, social opportuni‐
ties etc.), external natural environment domain (air, water quality etc.), and external social 
environmental domain (cultural, social and religious institutes, social opportunities, school, 
healthcare services, security, transportation, shopping etc.) [39].

QOL and general meaning of QOL require the requirements of clinical medicine and clinical 
studies to be distinguished, and for this reason, health‐related quality of life (HRQOL) concept 
is mostly used in order to remove the uncertainties [40]. HRQOL refers to a patient's subjec‐
tive perception on the contentment level of his/her own health status [41]. HRQOL is a study 
field that that focuses on the awareness of an individual on the fact that a person's physical, 
psychological and social welfare level and treatment for a disease render certain effects on his/
her daily life [42, 43]. QOL and HRQOL are two concepts that are inextricably intertwined.

In relevant literature, the latest studies focused on the assessment of HRQOL in children with 
CP and directed at increasing the level of HRQOL are significantly critical [44]. Functional 
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deficits that develop among children with CP due to the accompanying physical, cognitive, 
sensory, emotional, and social impairments block these children's capacity to perform their 
assigned‐social roles, thereby leading to major collapses in the level of HRQOL [44, 45].

Depending on the severity of impact, children with CP are subject to different types of func‐
tional limitations and these functional limitations pose adverse effects on their HRQOL level. 
Further to that, even among children with analogue functional limitation, it is feasible to 
detect a different level of HRQOL impact [46].

5.1. HRQOL measures for children with cerebral palsy

Usage of both generic and condition‐specific QOL scales is accepted as a standard for deter‐
mining the changes in QOL. Generic scales focus on the wide perspective of QOL and health 
situation and are used in general population or in a wide scale consisting of various illnesses 
[40]. General evaluation scales evaluate the general state of well‐being and achieve the sub‐
jective measurement of treatment results in case of various illnesses. Disease‐specific scales 
evaluate a specific diagnosis group or a patient population. Many researchers think that dis‐
ease‐specific or condition‐specific scales are more sensitive compared to general scales [47].

5.1.1. Generic measures

KINDL: KINDL is a generic HRQOL measure for children and adolescents with CP. It was 
initially developed in German [48]. There are different versions of the scale for different age 
groups. Among these, Kiddy‐KINDL is used for children aged 4–7 and is a version applied 
through the interviewer (person providing care for child). Other versions are Kid‐KINDL 
used for children aged 8–12 and Kiddo‐KINDL used for adolescents aged 13–16. Adult forms 
of these versions are also available. The scale consists of 24 items and 6 dimensions (physi‐
cal well‐being, spiritual well‐being, self‐confidence, family, friends, daily activities at school). 
High scores show that the HRQOL is good [41, 49, 50].

KIDSCREEN: KIDSCREEN is a generic QOL instrument for aged 8–18 children and adoles‐
cent with CP. Instrument available in three versions; original long version, 27‐item version, 
and 10 item index version. Original long version consists of 52 items in 10 dimensions; physi‐
cal well‐being, psychological well‐being, moods and emotions, self‐perception, autonomy, 
parent relations and home life, social support and peers, school environment, social accep‐
tance (bullying), financial resources. 27‐item version evaluates QOL in five dimensions; phys‐
ical well‐being, psychological well‐being, parent relations and autonomy, social support, and 
peers and school. Both instruments self‐report and parent‐report forms are available [51].

Child Health Questionnaire (CHQ): The Child Health Questionnaire (CHQ) is a generic QOL 
measure for children for children from 5‐to‐18 years of age. The scale consists of 14 physical 
and psychosocial domains: general health perceptions, physical functioning, role/social physi‐
cal functioning, bodily pain, role/social emotional functioning, role/social behavioral function‐
ing, parent impact‐time, parent impact‐emotional, self‐esteem, mental health, behavior, family 
activities, family cohesion, and change in health. While CHQCF87 (the child‐report question‐
naire) consists of 87 items, the long parent‐report questionnaire (CHQ‐PF50) consists of 50 
items, and the short parent‐report questionnaire (CHQ‐PF28) consists of 28 items [52, 53].
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TACQOL: TACQOL is a general scale developed in order to evaluate the QOL of children aged 
6–15 with chronic disease, about health. It has two versions named Parent‐form (TACQOL‐PF) 
and Child‐form (TACQOL‐CF). TACQOL‐PF is used for children aged 6–15, and TACQOL‐CF 
is used for children aged 8–15. Both scales have seven domains containing 56 items [54, 55].

Pictured Child's Quality of life self Questionnaire (AUQUEI): AUQUEI is a generic mea‐
sure, evaluates the child's subjective QOL. Two versions are available as ages 3–5 and ages 
6–11 and explore following domains; family and social relations, activity (play, schoolarity, 
leisure), health, functions (sleeping, alimentation), separation [56, 57].

Young Adult Quality of life (YAQOL): YAQOL is an instrument for young adults aged 18–25. 
The measure consists of five domains; physical health, psychological well‐being, social relation‐
ship, role function, environmental context and takes approximately 25 min. Answer options 
include four‐point Likert scales (1 = not at all, 2 = somewhat, 3 = usually, 4 = definitely; 1 = false, 
2 = mostly false, 3 = mostly true, 4 = true; 1 = never, 2 = seldom, 3 = sometimes, 4 = often) [58, 59].

DİSABKIDS Condition‐Generic Module: The scale is a condition‐generic module for aged 
8–16 years children and adolescents diagnosed with different chronic conditions, and scale 
has two versions. The long version consists of 37 Likert‐scaled items in three dimensions 
(DCGM‐37): mental (independence: 6 items, emotion: 7 items), social (social inclusion: 6 
items, social exclusion: 6 items), and physical (limitation: 6 items, treatment: 6 items), and the 
short version consists of 12 items [60].

Child Health and Illness Profile (CHIP): CHIP is a generic health status and HRQOL mea‐
sure with 2 forms: CHIP‐CE (Child Health and Illness Profile‐Child Edition) and CHIP‐AE 
(Child Health and Illness Profile‐Adolescent Edition). CHIP‐CE is a generic health status 
and HRQOL instrument for children 6–11 years old or their parents. CHIP‐CE consists of 
four domains: satisfaction, comfort, resilience, and risk avoidance [61]. There is also a parent 
report form of CHIP‐CE. The CHIP‐AE is a self‐administered (for 11–17 years old) generic 
health status and HRQOL instrument. CHIP‐AE includes six domains (satisfaction, discom‐
fort, resilience, risk avoidance, achievement, disorders), and 20 subdomains consist of 107 
items plus an additional 46 (disease or injury specific) items [62, 63].

Exeter Health‐Related Quality of Life Measure (EHRQOL): EHRQOL is a generic computer‐
delivered measure assesses self‐reported HRQOL in 6–11 aged children. The scale includes 
seven domains (activity limitation, physical symptoms, negative feelings, self image, relation 
with friends, scholar functioning, interaction with family) and consists of 16 pictures, and it 
takes approximately 20 min [56, 64].

Generic Children's Quality of Life Measure (GCQ): GCQ assesses perceived QOL in chil‐
dren aged between 6 and 14. Scale explores seven domains and consists of 50 questions 
(25 × 2); physical functioning, physical (sport), positive emotions, self‐image, cognitive func‐
tioning, relation with friends, interaction with family. In the first section, the child choose 
the character in the story that he/she feels the most like (Perceived‐Self), and in the second 
section, the child choose the character that he/she would most like to be (Preferred‐Self). The 
measure has girl specific or boy specific version, the only differences being the color and gen‐
der of the characters [56, 65].
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‘Vécu et Santé Perçue des Adolescents’ (VSP‐A): VSP‐A is a generic self‐administered mea‐
sure for healthy and ill adolescents aged 11–17 [66].

Duke Health Profile‐Adolescent Version (DHP‐A): DHP‐A is a 17‐item generic self‐report 
measure and consists of four dysfunction dimensions (anxiety, depression, pain, disability), 
and six health dimensions (physical, mental, social, general health, perceived health, self‐
esteem). It is used in adolescents ged between 13 to 18 [56, 67].

5.1.2. Condition‐specific measures

PedsQOL Cerebral Palsy Module: PedsQOL Cerebral Palsy Module is a condition‐specific 
HRQOL instrument for toddlers, young children, children and teens with CP. The module 
has parent‐report and self‐report forms. Parent‐report for toddler (ages 2–4) composed of 
22 items comprising five dimensions, parent and child report for young children (ages 5–7), 
children (ages 8–12), teens (ages 13–17) composed of 35 items comprising seven dimensions. 
The seven dimensions include daily activities (9 items), school activities (4 items), movement 
and balance (5 items), pain and hurt (5 items), fatigue (5 items), eating activities (5 items), 
speech and communication (5 items) domains. There are no school activities and speech and 
communication dimensions in parent‐report for toddler form. High scores indicate lower 
problems [68].

Caregiver Priorities and Child Health Index of Life with Disabilities (CPCHILD): This is a 
disease‐specific instrument for children and adolescents aged 5–18 years with CP. CPCHILD 
consists of 36 items in six domains. These are personal care (8 items), positioning, transfer, 
and mobility (8 items), communication and social interaction (7 items), comfort, emotions, 
and behavior (9 items), health (3 items), and overall quality of life (1 item). The degree of dif‐
ficulty of accomplishing activity was rated on a seven‐point ordinal scale (0: no problem at 
all, 6: impossible). The level of assistance required was rated on a six‐point ordinal scale from 
0 (‘Independent’) to 5 (‘Total assistance’). For Comfort, Emotions, and Behavior domain, the 
frequency of discomfort was rated on a six‐point ordinal scale from 0 (‘None of the time’) 
to 5 (‘All the time’). In the health and overall quality of life domain, items were rated on a 
six‐point ordinal scale. Last, Section 7 (Importance of items) determines the caregivers’ rating 
of the importance of each of the questionnaires’ items toward their child's overall quality of 
life by using a six‐point ordinal scale, from 0 (‘Least important’) to 5 (‘Most important’). The 
questionnaire took approximately 20 min to complete [69].

DISABKIDS CP disease module: DISABKIDS CP disease module is a condition‐specific 
instrument for children and adolescents aged 8–18 years with CP, consists of 14 disease‐spe‐
cific questions and 2 further items on communication about the condition. High scores remark 
better quality of life [70, 71].

Cerebral Palsy Quality of Life Questionnaire for Children (CPQOL‐Child): CPQOL has 
two forms: primary caregiver‐proxy report for children aged 4–12 years and self‐report form 
for children aged 9–12 years. Primary caregiver‐proxy report includes seven domains (social 
well‐being and acceptance, functioning, participation and physical health, emotional well‐
being, access to services, pain and impact of disability, and family health) and consists of 66 
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items. Self‐report form includes 5 domains and 52 items, except for pain and impact of dis‐
ability, and family health domain [72].

Lifestyle Assessment Questionnaire‐Cerebral Palsy: Lifestyle Assessment Questionnaire 
Cerebral Palsy includes 46 items in six dimensions: physical independence, mobility, clinical 
burden, schooling, economic burden, and social integration. Total score of scale (Lifestyle 
Assessment Score‐LAS) expressed in percent. The classification of the HRQOL with regard 
to LAS: good (<30%); mildly affected (30–50%); moderately affected (51–70%); and severely 
affected (>70%) [73, 74].

Functional limitations, self‐care difficulties, behavioral problems, seizures, cognitive, sensory, 
social and emotional impairments and difficulties of daily life activities can affect health‐
related quality of life in children and adolescents with cerebral palsy. So, it is important to 
evaluate health‐related quality of life in cerebral palsy. It is stated that there are many generic 
instruments to evaluate health‐related quality of life. However, using specific instruments for 
cerebral palsy is more sensitive than generic instruments to evaluate effect of cerebral palsy in 
children's health‐related quality of life.
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Abstract

Under common circumstances, adolescent age is the period of a young person having 
to cope with many life problems (resolving issues if personal maturity which increases, 
respect decreases self‐confidence, changing quality of interests, etc.) We can claim 
that adolescent age itself involves existential character. If this process involves a seri‐
ous  disease, the situation is really demanding. The aim of the chapter is to describe the 
 process of seeking their own identity in the situation of coping with occurrence of an 
oncologic disease.

Keywords: Adolescents, oncological diseases, purpose of life, life, treatment

1. Introduction

In Slovakia, since 1930 occurrence and mortality rates for cancer are increasing. According to 
the National oncological register of SR, occurrence has an increasing trend since 1968–1970, 
when about 12,000 new cases were annually registered in 2003, the number reached 22,000 
and according to other data, last year it was 24,000 cases more, one‐tenth thereof made up by 
adolescents [1].

There are specific issues of occurrence, progression and treatment of oncologic disease in ado‐
lescents and also issues regarding their re‐integration in common adolescent life. Just in this 
age group, an important role is played by social problems and related issues of social care [2]. 
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Also this period of life is characterized by emotional instability, frequent and striking changes 
of moods, impulsiveness in acting and instability which make the situation worse. Moreover, 
it involves increased fatigue, alteration of being apathetic and short phases of increased 
 activity [3]. This study is mainly about the theoretical insight into the problems of oncological 
diseases in adolescence with some results of research in this field of study.

2. Theoretical background

The issue of the purpose in life is granted more and more importance in the last decades. 
The cause being that a human finds himself all alone in post‐modern times. Not knowing 
animal instincts that could direct him what he must do and also give up traditions that would 
 determine his obligations [4].

Křivohlavý [5] claims that in creating the purpose in life, it is a process when people  evaluate 
and revaluate the importance of one or several life events. They try to find the sense of it. 
If people get to stressing situations bringing about great suffering, there is an increased need 
to find the sense in something that is going on.

Halama [6] states that the purpose in life is not a simple phenomenon. It depends on several 
aspects, above all ideals and objectives. Those ideals and objectives, experiencing the feeling 
of having the reason to live, teach mutual interactions. The purpose in life is perceived as a 
personal system of objectives, ideals and values that enables a person to experience, to realize 
and to control his life as valuable, purposeful and satisfying.

Seriously ill patients can have some doubts about the purpose in life or they do not lose the 
hope that such reason exists at all. Just logo therapy provides help in looking for the purpose, 
it assists the patient to find the reason to live, helps the patient and awakens the desire for 
satisfaction. It determines that the person is essentially full of will to live.

At present, the issue of such purpose has transferred from searching for “the true values” 
to the analysis of the role, experience and conditions, under which the purpose in life can 
develop. Halama [6] presents studies which deal with the relation between the purpose in 
life and mental wellbeing of a person, the impact of purpose in life to cope with stress and 
the relation between senselessness and addictions. Debats [5] talks about three theoretical 
approaches to purposefulness of life. The principal representatives advocating the approach 
to purposefulness of life are considered Frank, Maslow and Yalom. Everyone of them viewed 
the issue from a different prospective.

The outlook of the American psychologist Maslow [7] regarding the purpose in life is affected 
by his definition of superior and inferior needs. He considers the purpose as an inner prop‐
erty which is demonstrated as a power of motivation, when the inferior needs are satisfied. 
The purpose can be experienced by a self‐actualized person who uses creativity to develop 
his own potential. However, the actual representative of psychotherapy Yalom [8] claims 
that finally life has no purpose at all. He says that the person must create such purpose and 
actively be involved in it to cope with such senselessness.
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Křivohlavý [5] pursues an opinion that a verbal phrase “purpose in life” belongs to the human 
subjective—personal and initial experiences. The feeling of a purpose in life depicts a deep 
motivation, which is significant for any human activity, that is, it is a superior need, which 
involves the rest of all needs.

Waren [9] adds that to know the purpose of our life is very important because we came 
in this world with a certain intention. If we have purpose and objective in our life, the life 
will have a certain direction, because it will help us to concentrate our efforts and energy to 
 important issues. He also says that the purpose will provide motivation for our life, because 
nothing can give a person more enthusiasm than his own objective. The final declaration is 
that the  purpose in life will prepare us for eternity. The purpose in life of different people is 
so  different, that many specialists tried to classify it and give it some measurable form [2].

A significant person who dealt with the purpose in life was Frankl [7] who states that “To 
be a human means to be devoted to something, to be concentrated and set for something or 
someone, by which he asserts himself, develops, is himself and reaches some purpose which 
should be achieved.”

Drapela [10] presents Frank’s opinion that searching for purpose in life is the principal 
responsibility of a human, because any situation in life makes sense, however, it just cannot 
be introduced in the situation. He also describes that an individual can find such purpose 
in three ways: (a) By performing an act, where every activity involves a hidden purpose; 
(b) by experiencing a value, it means experiencing any real human experience that enriches 
an  individual. According to Frank it is love, which is (c) fulfillment of a human purpose by 
the form of suffering.

Bačová [11] describes, that Frankl considers searching for purpose in life to be the principal 
motivation and driving force of a human life. One of the alternatives of existential psychology 
is logo therapy and existential analysis. Frankl survived a concentration camp and his theory 
is also based on that, which stands on the term Wille zum Sinn, which can be translated as 
“the will for a purpose”. Frankl depicts it as an inborn desire sleeping in a human [7].

Bačová [11] defines such desire as the deepest desire of a human, where it is necessary to 
respond to day‐to‐day challenges and questions in life. Frankl [7] adds that if such desire for 
the purpose is not fulfilled, existential frustration develops that leads to doubts in a human 
about the purpose of his existence and depression and neurosis of all kinds develop.

Another significant author who faced the issue of the purpose in life and was the founder of 
individual psychology was Adler. He worked as a general practitioner and later he orientated 
at psychiatry. An important aspect of his theory of the purpose in life is the origin and the 
roots of the purpose which he can see in early childhood. A child creates verbal and notional 
conclusions from the point of his feelings and strong experiences. According to it the child 
creates general form of his behavior, such as roles in life, purposes in life and general life style, 
and then the model of an adult personality develops. The human psychic is created by  setting 
a certain goal or an ideal at the age of 15, overcoming the actual state and  shortcomings. 
According to that goal an individual imagines successful future. Without the particular goals 
the activities of an individual would not find purpose [12, 13].
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Analytic psychologist Jung in his concept of the purpose in life includes a personal view of 
the world. In his opinion a human by being born wakes up in the world, which he does not 
understand, tries to explain it and discovers it to understand the purpose in life. Explaining 
the purpose in life is dangerous, because such efforts spring out of the deepest mental misery, 
as the need to discover the unity of life and purpose. Life itself asks a human the question of 
his existence which is just being hard to understand. Just that is according to Jung the elemen‐
tary super‐personal life role of every human being [6, 7].

The author who is ranked to the stream of the social psycho‐analysis or to the   existentialism‐
orientated authors is Fromm. In relation to the purpose in life those characteristics are 
 important for a human, which separate him from animals, for example, self‐confidence, 
 imagination or brain. A human creates an imagination of the world which is internally 
 compact and structured. This imagination has orientation framework and it is ranked among 
the basic  existential needs. An individual sets a goal which he should be set for and go for it. 
The term “subject of worship” is used by Fromm as a certain elementary value, at which a 
human can concentrate his vital energy. That value is elementary for other values in life and 
lifts a human above his existence, doubts and uncertainties and gives purpose to his life [6].

Nákonečný [14] defines the opinion on regarding purpose in life, where growing individu‐
alization of a human means growth of his loneliness, and consequently growth of his own 
purpose in life. Plháková [15] adds that according to Fromm, a human can become an active 
creator in life, for example, a woman delivers a child and a man production or culture. 
Humans can also create true love by living for each other. Love is divided as fraternal, mater‐
nal and erotic. This is characterized by Fromm as the basis of human existence.

One of the most influential humanist psychologists is Maslow, who is known by his  concept 
of personal growth and hierarchic concept of the needs. Such hierarchy of needs was set 
according to necessity and order, how human needs demonstrate. Elementary needs are 
physical needs, after their satisfaction there comes the need of safety, followed by the need 
to  belonging somewhere and to be loved. Another level involves the need for self‐esteem, 
knowledge, followed by the need for beauty, harmony and self‐assertion. Superior needs are 
satisfied after satisfying the inferior need [15, 16]. Maslow [7] considered purpose in life “an 
internal property of a human which emerges like a vigorous motivational power, when infe‐
rior needs are satisfied.”

Křivohlavý [5] adds that everyone can choose his purpose in life either according to his own 
motivation, free will or natural character. However, if it is not fulfilled, a human falls into 
depression and disease.

According to Yalom [8] life has no final purpose or a goal. He points out four existential 
dynamics, that is, death, liberty, isolation and senselessness, which he deals with in the issue 
of purpose in life. Purpose in life is just creative response of a human to the total senseless‐
ness of the world. If a human wants to cope with this senselessness, he must with all of his 
heart dedicate to resolve and experience the purpose in life and actively engage in it. Yalom 
also pursues two opinions, how a human should find his own purpose in life. The first way is 
being searching for cosmic purpose, where a human responds to the questions such as “Has 
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life a purpose in general, if yes, is my life involved in it?” This way of searching for a purpose 
in life mostly occurs in religious or spiritual ideologies. Another way is searching for a secular 
purpose, which is more defined by searching for goals and values. We know altruism (life in 
favor of the others, to be useful for the others), devotion (obligation to the others), creativity 
(creating something new), hedonism (effort for joy, comfort and happiness) and self‐actual‐
ization (considering own options). According to Yalom, these values are not about contents, 
but intensity of engagement, which is a human tool to fulfill his purpose in life.

3. Adolescent age in the context of specifics of an oncological disease

Adolescent age is a temporary phase between childhood and adulthood. It involves one 
decade of life from 10 to 20 years. This period involves a complete personality transfer in all 
aspects: somatic, mental and social. Many changes are primarily biologically conditioned, 
however, always significantly affected by mental and social factors which involve their inter‐
action. Initial sexual maturation involves physical changes (as a result of a complicated pro‐
cess of alternating stimulation and suppression of internal secretion glands, whose hormonal 
activity starts physical changes and controls them), their being new and intensive impacts 
mental experience.

Adolescent age is definitely a psycho‐social phenomenon. The principal problem of an 
 adolescent is his “social uncertainty”. He does not feel as a child, however, yet not as an 
adult. An adolescent asks himself questions: Who am I? (real self‐reflection), What do I want 
myself to be? (ideal self‐reflection) and How other people see me? (assumed reflection by the 
others). The answers in this age is lability of feelings of self‐value, an adolescent oscillates 
between extremely euphoric expectations and depressive under‐estimation. This uncertainty 
produces conflicts incurring in puberty and adolescent age mostly between children and their 
parents. Adolescents separate themselves from their parents or other former authorities and 
get involved in a group of people of the same age, where they are perceived as “adults”. A 
culture of youngsters develops, which is often presented as a culture of rebellion against 
 ruling culture of adults.

However, adolescent age brings also positive development. There is self‐reflection (an adoles‐
cent is capable to cope with his environment and take critical standpoints to it, he discovers 
himself as an independently thinking and acting individual, etc.) and to the social separation 
of adolescents, that is, separation from the family; however, even though an adolescent is 
emancipated from the family, still some bonds to the family last [17]. Adolescent is also a 
period when changes in life events occur in a different sight, which has in many aspects exis‐
tential character, resulting from the character of adolescent problems. Discovering own limits 
as a normal part in life involves also thinking of death. Research in this area is important, 
directly related to the issue of oncological disease. Rationality of modern and post‐modern 
human pushes out the ultimate reality of death from mind and it reflects it less. Death is 
tabooed at present and is extinct as death reflected, and its individual and personal concern 
is hidden behind anonymous dying in hospitals. Also adolescents realize death and many 
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think about it. Coming across their own mortality is a strong experience. Adolescents think‐
ing about death are more mature than adolescents, for whom this issue was absent or it was 
supressed [18].

For a child, an oncological disease presents a major change in his previous way of life. After 
discovering diagnosis he undergoes many examinations, sometimes painful ones, therapy 
and hospitalization. He must get used to impersonal hospital environment, exposed to 
unknown situations, adapt to the new regimen, be people and engage in new daily activities, 
all of that in isolation from the family and friends [19].

It applies also to an adolescent that disease does not affect only individual organs and their 
functions, but the overall human personality as well. On the top of physical stress, for an 
adolescent such disease presents a changed life situation which he must cope with. Certainly, 
an adolescent realizes his disease and his close social environment shares this experience; he 
reflects to the changed social situation and tries to cope with it. Uncertainty of the parents 
and other close people, their moods, standpoints, unusual conduct and sudden behaviors 
changes, all of that can affect the patient severely [20].

Adolescent age is a period of human development, his preparation for adulthood. It depends 
on the closes surroundings. An adolescent is trying to achieve his own place in the society, 
that is, the social status and his role in it. However, he needs for that satisfaction of his neces‐
sities and requirements in the real extent, time and space and his rights to be respected. From 
this aspect, we perceive adolescent age as a social phenomenon. And it is true that of all the 
cases of occurrence of cancer in European population adolescent and infant patient make up 
only about 1%. It seems that it is unnecessary to deal with this issue if this disease is relatively 
rare in infants and adolescents. However, cancer is the second most frequents cause of death 
in infant age. In the period of the last 30 years, we can observe permanent mild increase of its 
incidence. At present annually 14 of 100,000 children in the age under 15 years fall ill. Annual 
incidence of cancer in the Slovak republic is 13.0–13.6 per 100, 000 children under 15 years of 
age. That means that annually in this age group, 170–180 new cases of cancer occur. Other 
70–80 involve the group of 15–18 years of age. Under conditions of SR, cancer is on the second 
place of death causes of children (after accidents) which corresponds to the world statistics. 
Oncological diseases in children present a serious medical, ethic and social problems [21]. 
Although the percentage of children and adolescents which get cancer, does not seem so 
alarming at the first sight in comparison with the percentage of adult population, it is neces‐
sary to pay attention to it. Above all because a human society perceives a child as a human 
youngster which must be long time cared for, it needs a lot of love and understanding and 
protection and its development must be directed the way to make it able to get involved in the 
society and which ensures its further growth.

Cancer in children is serious but curable and at present the percentage of curable cases is high. 
In 1960s, 97% of children with cancer died. Ever since there is growth of cured children rare. 
At present 75% of infant patients are cured at specialized department [22].

In treatment of cancer patients an unfavorable role has been played for centuries by lasting 
and still live “myth of cancer”. These are false imaginations of disease accompanied by great 
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suffering and inevitable death. Moreover, a part of this negativist attitude is supported by the 
natural and deeply rooted imagination that children and adolescents should not be fatally 
endangered; they should not be dying, but living. Such imagination is suddenly ruined, 
because the disease often comes like a flash of lightning, without previous warning; it affects a 
kid that had always been healthy before. To “wipe it out” is as much important as to recognize 
it early and to cure it. Only this way it will be possible to prove objectively and definitely that 
cancer in children and adolescent is a serious disease, but it makes no difference from other, 
also serious diseases, which are not surrounded by such a myth. There is a lot of work left still 
for the specialists in this area [23].

Life quality of children is significantly different from that one of the adults, because disease 
itself as well as the treatment damages normal psycho‐motoric development of the child. An 
important role is played by his growth and development, immunologic and hormonal imma‐
turity. The disease reduces his life quality by intellectual, emotional and physical impairment. 
Physical and functional deficiency leads to emotional unbalance of the child, to the feeling of 
depending on others, to the feelings of inferiority. As he cannot come with the environment, 
this often involves problems to be a part of desired children’s life. All of that can lead to the 
feeling of fear, loneliness and isolation. Anger with all the surroundings appears with the feel‐
ing of crying. Every child must be approached individually [24].

Successful treatment of an adolescent with cancer (with long‐term life prospective in future) 
assumes management of the three areas, which are mutually conditioned (a) biological treat‐
ment (a cured child will die as an adult in unlimited time period and for other reason), which 
is a condition for (b) mental treatment (personal coping with cancer, its treatment and even‐
tual complications and consequences, also unlimited capability to cope with different life situ‐
ations). This conditions (c) social treatment (equal involvement in society).

Cancer brings an extraordinary interference in the life of a child and an adolescent, their fami‐
lies and all the surroundings. Disease affects not only the patient himself, but all the mem‐
bers of his family. Every family has its own way of common functioning, which is seriously 
affected by a serious and long‐term disease and it is necessary to create a new, temporary 
model. To keep the family functioning in this period, it is important not only to divide obli‐
gations and roles flexibly but to include the common rituals and activities (meals, play, tales 
before sleep) which should involve the patient as well. The patient must have a space in the 
family to be involved in the family in spite of his limitations caused by disease. The patient 
himself should control how much family activities he can stand and when he needs some rest. 
It is a painful feeling to be a burden.

It is important for his family to understand and know the natural needs of an adolescent 
considering his age and find a way to satisfy him maximally in spite of the limitations. Com‐
munication quality with an adolescent diagnosed with cancer (besides others also the one 
concerning providing or concealing information regarding his disease) can significantly affect 
experiencing of such a period by the young person. A young person can feel that something 
serious is going on with him anyway. He can observe it also from conduct of his environment, 
atmosphere in the family and non‐verbal speech of others. If such conduct is in accordance 
with the verbal information the patient receives, this will make him feel confused and scared.
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Sometimes disease cannot be stopped. If an adolescent’s life cannot be saved, we do not 
decide on death which is coming. However, we can decide on life which is left. In spite of the 
painful fact that we cannot save the young person, we can do a lot for him to avoid insup‐
portable suffering, to be able to feel joy and life to the fullest. In such case, we concentrate on 
treatment of the problems caused by the disease with the objective to improve life quality as 
much as possible. We do not treat the cause of disease, because it is not possible. We treat the 
problems caused by the disease to avoid his suffering. We cannot change duration of life but 
its quality. Adolescents, who feel their life is coming to an end, always feel that they walk to 
the unknown and their way cannot be changed. Uncertainty, fear from departure, loneliness, 
suffering of the close people cause sadness. They often detach themselves, do not wish to go 
out and to meet friends and lie or sit alone in the room for hours. Sometimes they reject food 
and pills. To accept for a human that his life is coming to an end, he must be sometime left 
alone to cope with the anxiety and internal pain. We should respect his wish, but should stay 
close to be ready to help when he needed.

To consider it, we must try to sup up the adolescent period in the context of cancer, having 
regard to the fact that there are significant individual differences between adolescents.

Under standard conditions an adolescent is gradually involved in the society of adults as an equal 
partner. He has an intensive feeling of adulthood and wants this adulthood to be recognized also 
by the others. However, adult people often are unable or do not want to respect the efforts of 
an adolescent to be independent. They often impose their superiority, care and wisdom against 
him. An adolescent longs for independence and freedom. To become a mature, independent and 
responsible person, he needs to be free from dependence of the family and parents’ authority. 
Life in the family therefore becomes stressful and uninteresting. He looks for an appropriate 
position in his life, thinks about future, forms his life goals and thinks about purpose in life. In the 
moment when a serious oncological disease appears in his life, this process of achieving indepen‐
dence is interrupted. Building his own independence is reverted by the disease to the position 
of maximal dependence. Attitude to adolescent must be very sensitive, because that period typi‐
cally involves tendencies to isolation, negativism, feeling inferior and pessimism, supported by 
severe disease and aggressive treatment, which is long term, cyclic, unpleasant and sometimes 
even painful. An adolescent becomes dependent of his environment, above all of the parents and 
relatives. New authorities anger his life in the form of physicians, nurses and specialists. Again 
he must subordinate to the requirements of adults, severe regiment and discipline.

This period is characterized by emotional liability, frequent mood changes, impulsive action 
and instability which worsen the situation. Moreover, it involves increased fatigue, alternat‐
ing and being apathetic and short phases of increased activities. This state can be accom‐
panied by neurovegetative disorders such as sleeping disorders, impaired sleep, appetite 
disorders, etc. The fact of disease with eventual permanent limitation for future is processed 
by adolescents with more difficulties than younger children or adults. Endangered life, real‐
ity of death is understood as shocking, unjust, destructive and traumatizing fact. They react 
with anger, confusion, disgust, destructive conduct (externalizing) or escaping from reality 
and depression (internalization). Sometimes different escapades occur as substance abuse or 
other auto‐destructive conduct as suicidal risks. These are important facts which may affect 
significantly treatment and rehabilitation process.
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Even under normal circumstances the adolescent age is the period when a youngster must 
cope with a lot of life problems. He should, for example, select and prepare himself for future 
profession. At the end of this period he may start a career. Disease and following treatment 
will often cause interruption of studies which may affect the whole process of gradual profes‐
sionalization of a youngster and totally ruin his imaginations of his own future.

Own body becomes for the adolescent a subject of continual attention and physical matu‐
rity increases his self‐confidence. An adolescent is often dissatisfied with his body; he would 
like to look different—which is the source of negative evaluation. An adolescent cares for his 
appearance, carefully selects clothes, hair style, etc. Self‐reflection concerns also interest in his 
personality. A youngster creates an imagination what he should look like.

He develops self‐confidence. Sock adolescents are especially worried what will they look like, 
if they stay alive and become adult. However, they are afraid how they will be accepted by 
the people of their age if they are different. Their self‐confidence suffers their self. Adolescents 
create their spiritual orientation; spirituality plays an important role for a human. Such ques‐
tions are most frequently asked in adolescent period looking for one’s individuality and ori‐
entation, mainly in the situation when all of a sudden an adolescent comes across a disease 
facing his own mortality.

Adolescents qualitatively change their interests (regarding intensity, level, depth and diver‐
sity). Quantity of interests is reduced, but selected interests are improved and extended and 
become permanent. According to the researches, most interest adolescents show for sports, 
trips to the nature, tourism and camping in the nature. Sports are good recreation, ventilation 
of fight and aggression, occasion to stay in a good team. Adolescents with cancer are, however, 
endangered by their physical and functional deficiency. Their interest must be adjusted to the 
new situation. Instead of activities of sport character they may develop their cultural and artis‐
tic interests, as music, fine arts, drama, (film and theatre) and literature, although in passive 
form. A youngster often shows interest in social occasions involving dancing, which provide 
a good opportunity to meet and know other people of the same age. Disease and impaired 
immunity system, related different physical changes (as hair loss and emaciation) make it 
possible to a cancer patient to visit a cinema, theatre and library, to go to a concert or disco.

This period involves a strong interest in discussion, to which an adolescent dedicates enough 
time. It is necessary as it resolves the issue of purpose in life and helps the adolescents to gain 
experience through conversation. The experts should use this fact and via conversations let 
out negative feelings (as fear, anger, anxiety, etc.) of an adolescent/a patient.

They should not hide behind a mask of “a hero”, which patients often do. An adolescent is 
able to oppress and heroically stand the pain, physical or mental. However, this does not 
mean, that inside he has coped with it. Work of assisting professionals can be made difficult 
by ambivalent attitude of adolescents to authorities. Besides a strong interest of an adoles‐
cent in conversations, one fact makes it difficult that they are demanding partners for com‐
munication. They expect partnership attitude, respecting their space, privacy and intimacy; 
however, on the other hand they need much support and understanding. During treatment 
they should have a chance to participate actively in it, make decisions and also be responsible 
for its course.
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Social relations issues are also significant—time of first love and of their own discovered sexu‐
ality. They break ties of social contacts based on personal ties in the family, but he just cannot 
remain cut off. He find it with the people of the same age and they spend lots of time together. 
It is an important source of social experience. He takes over their ways of conduct, appearance. 
He needs to be accepted and recognized by the people of the same age. In case of rejection 
by a group of the people of the same age, he would get into a complicated life situation. He 
cares for good relations with people of the same sex and partners of another sex. Friendship of 
adolescents is more stable, deeper, more confidential and more sincere. Friendship provides 
support to a young person in time when he takes his life in his own hands and feels alone and 
hapless. Pair relations of the people of different sexes are a true need. Awakening sexuality 
can take over their minds and bodies; sexual issue becomes crucial. Media, conduct of adults 
and other facts in actual society present sex as an important part of life. Age at the end of 
adolescent age is suitable (although not optimal) to get married. Theoretically adolescents 
can take a role of a parent. Emotional unbalance of a patient leads to a feeling of dependence 
from others, an inferiority feeling. They often cannot cope with their environment and to get 
involved in desired healthy life of the people of the same age. All of that can lead to a feeling 
of fear, loneliness and isolation, separation from the surroundings, depressive moods, com‐
munication breakdown, eventually aggressive and rejecting conduct.

An important fact which is also reflected in the life of an adolescent with cancer even in 
case of successful treatment are eventual later effects of anti‐cancer treatment. As a result of 
increasing number of cured children and adolescents these later consequences of anti‐cancer 
treatment come forward to the attention and also related quality of survival. For example, it 
involves damage of lungs, disorders of growth and development, damaged bones, thyroid, 
breasts, liver, muscles, senses, immunity system, skin, fertility disorders and also psycho‐
social problems. At present the members of multidisciplinary team caring for an infant or 
adolescent patient must concentrate not only on the treatment of the patient but also how to 
minimize treatment consequences.

Life brings many changes, some are small and expected (e.g. changes of life periods, includ‐
ing adolescent age) and those can take place without even noticing them, not being a burden. 
However, others are more demanding; we can see them as a burden and look for the ways 
to cope with them. These ways are called coping strategies. Although adolescent period is 
considered expecting change; in spite of that it is a sort of burden. As described above, it 
involves looking for social and personal identity. Disturbing the process of looking for own 
identity with cancer is very serious. An adolescent getting affected in the phase of looking 
for an identity, being confronted with a serious life problem, has huge impacts on his whole 
identity.

4. Results of study

The objective of research performed in January 2014–2015 was to find out which statistically 
important differences exist in perception of the purpose in life and its components between 
healthy and sick adolescents studying at grammar schools and apprentice schools  according 
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to individual social‐demographic aspects. The research was realized in quantitative study by 
means of a standardized questionnaire PIL [25, 26]. After the evaluation of results by means 
of t‐tests for two independent selections in determining the level of significance p ≤ 0.05 
 statistically important results were proven, of which we choose the most significant ones. 
From the aspect of school type in the component of affirmation of living sick students of 
grammar schools achieved significantly higher score in comparison with healthy students 
of apprentice schools (015). Similarly in the components of perception of objectives healthy 
grammar students achieved significantly higher score in comparison to sick grammar school 
students (012). Regarding gender, in the component self‐accepting, healthy adolescents 
reached significantly higher score in comparison to healthy female adolescents (024). Also in 
the component of perceiving future, healthy male adolescents achieved significantly higher 
score than healthy adolescents (039).

In qualitative research, we have found from no standardized interviews that adolescents 
deal with issues related to the topics of purpose in life even more frequently than healthy 
ones of the same age. They look for the answers of the kind: “Why do I live?”, “What have 
I achieved?”, “What else I am to achieve in my life?”, etc. They are trying in maximum extent 
to fulfill the rest of their life that they are left with. Here we can see the positive aspect of the 
suffering brought by the disease. In spite of the well‐known fact that just adolescent age is 
the period of the first experiences with addictive substances, the respondents have negative 
attitude to their use; they do not wish to make easier the solution of difficult situation in life 
by substance abuse and appreciate the rest of their life they are left with. They do not think 
about suicide and they appreciate life they are left with. They feel responsible to their families 
and environment and religious adolescents. Moreover, they do not want to act against laws of 
God, prefer to pray, ask God for help, redeeming and salvation.

5. Application of results

Assisting workers should provide help in searching for the purpose in life and awaken desire 
for its fulfillment, use disease for personal development and maturing, to create the correct 
attitude to the disease and eventually suffering that accompanies the client. Accepting disease 
is related to experiencing high meaningfulness of life.

In social practice and consulting, it is possible to utilize in favor of sick male and female 
 adolescents above all the results of research targeted above all to reasons to live and experi‐
encing depression related to difficult treatment of oncologic diseases.

• The higher the overall score in perception of their meaningfulness of life is, the lower is the 
overall score in the scale of experienced depression [27].

• In social work and consulting in favor of adolescents, we recommend to apply purpose‐ 
orientated attitude in building resilience according to P.T.P. Wonga [28, 29], above all mod‐
ule PURE and module ABCDE.

• In the interest of resilience of youth, we emphasize above all the need for integrated attitude.
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6. Conclusion

The potential contribution of this chapter arises from the findings about the facts of diagnosis 
of oncological disease in adolescence in the Slovak adolescents. These adolescents try to find 
some purpose in this difficult life situation.

These findings provide the basis for the possible future studies in this field and for the all 
people which work with adolescents in the situation of oncological diseases (teachers, medi‐
cal staff, parent, family members, etc.). The attention is given to help to find some solution in 
the field of study and in the real life situation.
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Abstract

In this chapter, we are concerned with the well-being of people in old age, living at a 
residential care home (RCH), and how well-being can be supported in gerontological 
social work and care at the RCH. Based on empirical data consisting of well-being nar-
ratives with elderly residents (average age of 91), a dialogical performance analysis was 
undertaken about their experiences of well-being at the RCH. The findings of importance 
are reported through three themes: (1) childhood memories as a source of well-being, 
(2) family and work as a source of well-being, and (3) opportunities for the well-being of 
the elderly at the RCH. To be an individual with others is a phenomenon of a personal 
sense of self and a phenomenon of sociality. Well-being is also found in the individual’s 
self-renewal. Well-being is about a sense of both individual continuity and change. Well-being is 
created in social situations with others (including caregivers) in daily interactions and in 
human contacts at the RCH. This kind of individual self-renewal is about human growth 
and is a human need regardless of age. Consequently, the human growth in (and despite) 
old age at RCH should be the main target of gerontological social work and care.

Keywords: well-being, old age, residential care home, sense of self, sociality, 
human growth

1. Introduction

How do we recognize well-being in old age? How do we know when elderly people feel 
 well-being? How can we support people in old age to experience well-being? Old age here 
refers to the characteristic profile of the most elderly people (older than 85 years). These kinds 
of questions are expected to be raised, in order to fulfill the elderly care policy of welfare and 
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to provide support for the well-being of persons in old age. This is especially true for elderly 
who are dependent on gerontological social work and care [1].

2. Factors affecting the well-being of the elderly residing in the care home

2.1. Well-being related to health

One possible answer to the above questions is that surely there is no problem: well-being 
is observable, at least if we understand well-being as being an experience of health and of 
being in good health in old age. This presupposes that we understand the essence of health 
as well-being, which means to feel good and thereby have a good life. To experience health 
and well-being requires the ability of “being able to” fulfill small and large life projects [2]. 
Consequently, the experience of well-being is linked to health and the ability to fulfill one’s 
own life projects [3], regardless of whether they are small or big, regardless of the  complexities 
of life, and regardless of the person’s age.

However, such an answer is in a certain way not entirely satisfactory because an understand-
ing of well-being, or to actually experience well-being, is not always a question of having good 
physical health and being free of disease. A person’s health can alternate between the poles 
of objective health and disease and the subjective experience of feeling bad and  feeling good. 
This means that a person can experience health and well-being despite illness and despite 
having an objective disease [4]. Well-being is thus not only linked to biological health but also 
to how people feel in relation to their zest for life, vitality, courage, and experience of meaning 
and a meaningful life. The meaning of well-being can therefore be related to a person’s inner 
experiences and can be described in terms of a condition in which people experience an ability 
to “be well” (well-being).

2.2. Well-being related to both health and quality of life (QoL)

Literature on well-being in old age has emphasized well-being as being related to both health 
and quality of life. With reference to Graham and Shier [5], well-being has to do with how 
people make sense of their lives. This refers to satisfaction, lack of depression and anxiety, 
and positive moods and emotions. The meaning of well-being can thus be linked to another 
concept, namely the concept of quality of life. Just like the concept of health, QoL is an elusive 
and controversial concept that usually involves a subjective experience and external measur-
able conditions. Research termed health-related quality of life states that assessments of objec-
tive functioning and subjective well-being convey different information and present different 
problems in relation to validation [6]. The definition of QoL goes back to the World Health 
Organization´s [7, 8] definition as a “state of complete physical, mental and social well-being, 
and not merely the absence of disease and infirmity”. The definition also includes the individ-
ual’s level of independence, social relationships, and spiritual issues related to the life context. 
QoL thus refers to both positive and negative aspects of life, with an association between QoL 
and well-being. According to Walker [9], QoL is a somewhat amorphous, multi-layered, and 
complex concept, with a wide range of components—objective, subjective, macro-societal, 
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micro-individual, positive, and negative—which interact with each other (p. 573). Walker 
also states that QoL is a concept that is difficult to pin down scientifically and that there are 
 competing disciplinary paradigms.

2.3. Well-being related to external and intra-individual conditions

With reference to QoL in the discipline of nursing science, Sarvimäki [10] notes that QoL 
usually refers to external conditions as well as the areas of intra-individual conditions and 
experiences (Figure 1) and thus also supports the meaning of both internal and external fac-
tors in the concept of QoL. It is therefore not sufficient to say that well-being is about having 
good physical health or being free of disease. Instead, we must also describe how we view the 
well-being of persons and how best to go about it when we want to describe and support the 
well-being of persons in old age.

As shown above, the meaning of well-being includes the whole person and is an experience 
of being in balance, in relation to one´s fellow human beings and to life in general.  Well-being 
is thus not a constant, whose value can be determined and calculated in a context-free for-
mula or table. Instead, well-being is something that can only be experienced and lived out in 
different ways during the various phases of life and, as such, it can be described to  oneself 
and  others. Such an understanding of well-being has in general a humanistic foundation 
of science and is based on an existentialist philosophy of what matters in human life [11]. 
This kind of philosophy places particular value on authentic human contact between people 
and authentic human experiences. This approach indicates that when helping people to feel 
 well-being, humanistic knowledge is important and is a significant factor for effective helping 
for those who professionally intend to support the well-being of people in old age, and it is an 
important skill to be able to concretize this knowledge in gerontological social work and care 
in practice. In this chapter, we are concerned with what actually matters to people in old age 
who live their lives at a residential care home (RCH) and, specifically, what matters in their 
lives are connected to well-being. This chapter is an abbreviated and rewritten analysis of a 
larger project entitled Elderly people’s experience of well-being at nursing homes [12].

2.4. The purpose of the chapter

The purpose of this chapter is to gain a deeper understanding of experiences concerning 
 well-being as well as to gain a deeper understanding of how to support people’s ability to feel 

Figure 1. Some key life areas and potential causal relationships between them [9].
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and experience well-being in old age. The ability to support well-being is a challenge even for 
care practitioners and, in this context, in gerontological social work. It demands insight into 
human life and its processes of change and development. A life incident at one point in time 
will have a different significance at another. Consequently, the ability of care professionals 
to support well-being requires that they have an opportunity to understand more about the 
person in question and his/her life.

However, little research has been performed on the well-being of persons in old age within 
the discipline of gerontological social work and care for those living at an RCH. Following 
the distinction between objective well-being and well-being as authentic human experience 
 during the various phases of life, this chapter does not deal with scientific facts of  well-being 
but rather material representation of abstract experiences and concepts of well-being. This 
kind of humanistic approach can be widely applied in effective support and help by empha-
sizing on self, on non-directedness, on the inner drive of the individual to find solutions 
for themselves, on the value of human encounters for well-being, and for its own sake [11]. 
Knowledge is lacking when it comes to how old persons experience well-being and how 
care professionals can support well-being in gerontological social work [13, 14]. Referring to 
Lundin, Berg, and Hellström [15], for example, due to limited autonomy, an elderly person’s 
ability to experience well-being is very dependent on the care professionals. This is true not 
least when the person in question has moved to an RCH.

3. Caring relationships at the RCH

In gerontological social work and care at an RCH, the caring relationship has a given  position. 
However, one question that needs to be asked is what we do mean by relations and rela-
tionships? According to Ohnstad [16], the following definition of relationships is given: 
“Relationships are the lifeblood and the lifeline of the people. We need to be loved (or if nec-
essary hated) and to feel close (or at worst get to distance)”. The caring relationship, however, 
will enable space to create a good caring communion, which may be a part of the perceived 
experience of well-being. The care relationship is thus the prerequisite for providing good 
care, while the caring relationship in itself constitutes care and well-being.

For a caring relationship to be developed, it requires attendance (presence) between the care 
professional and the care receiver in order to respond to the care needs [17]. As the elderly 
 resident may undergo her/his emotional and reflective work about well-being, the care pro-
fessional has to undergo her/his emotional labor by listening to the resident’s utterances 
about well-being, for example, in narratives. This is a challenging task for which the care 
professional has to open herself/himself to be receptive to the elderly resident while being 
present [18]. Caring is thus a matter of paying attention to the resident—to be there and to 
listen to, talk to, and understand the other person. Following Brannigan [18], we state that 
gerontological social work and caring is a state of actions that requires an authentic contact 
and relationship between the care professionals and the elderly resident. It also requires atten-
dance and not just as a physical presence but rather in terms of a deeper understanding of 
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presence that means to be there (being-there), to be with (being-with), to be for (being-for), 
to be in relationship (being-in-relation), and to be in the transcendental or in a sensuous and 
delicate presence (being-in-transcendence) [18].

Receptive attention [17] is thus a key concept when it comes to understanding what authentic 
contact and relationship is, as well as a basic condition in the care relationship within the 
gerontological social work and care. As shown, it has to do with an inter-subjective kind of 
relationship at the micro-level which requires both presence and reciprocity. Caring is then 
about initiating the well-being processes, which can be done by providing room for the elderly 
resident’s inner growth and development [11, 19, 20], despite physical and cognitive limita-
tions. Growth and development can thus be achieved by supporting the elderly  resident’s 
self-expression, self-actualization or self-reflection, authenticity, and ability to get in contact 
with her/his own identity, even given a weak ability for own activity [21]. If the conditions 
are right, this is what happens; if, however, the conditions are wrong, then the growth will 
go in other directions [11]. Sudbery [11] also adds that this potential is highly individual but 
distinctively human.

4. Expressing experiences of well-being through narratives

In order to know something about well-being in the later stages of adult life, we need to ask 
people who are there and who are actually experiencing it. What does a person’s living space 
look like in old age, within which that person is assumed to be able to experience well-being? 
The concept of self in this context stands for helping the development of self on non-directed-
ness and on the value of human encounter for its own sake, in contrast to didactic methods 
and targeted objectives [11].

In this chapter, the answers to these questions were obtained in conversations with elderly peo-
ple living in an RCH. To gain knowledge about what matters to people in old age who are living 
their lives at an RCH, and about what matters in their lives that is connected to well-being—in 
this case, what and how well-being is experienced—the language and the narratives have a given 
place. The narratives, which are later transformed into texts, can be seen as important sources 
of knowledge. One approach to support this narrative methodology is that people should be 
understood as narrative human beings rather than mere rational actors [22].

A narrative about well-being can be conveyed to the listener in different ways, and in 
 storytelling, the person can not only say something about their well-being but also can say 
something about themselves as a person, her/his self-actualization by the way to tell about 
their well-being [23, 24]. The language therefore plays a key role, not only in the understand-
ing of well-being as communicated but also on how it is understood and created the mean-
ing of human encounters and in conversational interaction with others [25, 26]. Within this 
approach there is also housed the notion that people structure their experience in different 
ways to make their world intelligible, primarily through narratives [22]. For this reason, it is 
possible to study well-being and the social life through and by narratives of persons in old 
age at an RCH. Similarly, it is possible to study the support for well-being that is provided 
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in the context of care given at the RCH. Narratives are thus a form of knowledge and a form 
of communication whereby people’s actions and words (language use) can be understood in 
a frame of the narrative. Consequently, the main concern here is to show how a narrative-
based approach in the context of the care of persons in old age at an RCH provides a basis 
for reflecting on well-being. Recorded, transcribed, and translated (from Swedish to English) 
data has been produced from talk with residents, and an analysis of language use in telling 
and meaning-making about well-being has been performed.

However, the elderly residents’ narratives should be understood in relation to their whole 
life events. From a gerontological social work and caring perspective, this means that the 
life course is a dynamic process, which is integrated into various life events. The means for 
understanding the well-being experiences of an elderly resident’s life must be seen in relation 
to other phases of the life [26, 27]. Life-course perspective assumes that events that occurred 
earlier in life are understood and considered in another way in old age, through a grid of the 
lived life. The lifelong ageing is an ongoing process whereby the events from the past, present, 
and future are intertwined. Important events earlier in life and the person’s own ability for 
self-reflection and managing the situation can affect the experience of well-being. In narrative 
analysis, there also exists a final phase, namely that of obtaining a new understanding, which 
means that it is here that the text and the story is completed, not only through the reader 
(listener) of the new understanding being able to understand the text but also that the text 
can change the reader, in that the reader alters her/his view of that which has been told [28].

4.1. Participants

This study was conducted at three different RCH facilities within two municipalities in 
western Sweden. In this chapter, our interest was directed toward five elderly residents’ 
(all female) narratives about how they, through their own lives, experienced well-being at the 
RCH. The criteria for inclusion in the study included (1) having lived in a RCH for at least 
6 months, (2) the ability to speak the Swedish language, and (3) the ability to hold a conver-
sation. Individuals with dementia disabilities and/or impaired decision-making skills were 
excluded. All interviews took place at the participants’ homes at the RCH. All five participants 
were cognitively well-functioning and could carry on a conversation. The average age of the 
group was 91, and they had been living at the RCH for a period of 2–7 years. The length of the 
interviews ranged from 25 to 50 min, depending on each resident’s capacity. None of the resi-
dents needed to be stopped for any reason, and all of the residents were in good spirits when 
their interview was finished. The interviews were recorded on an MP3 player and began with 
open-ended questions such as: (1) Can you tell me about your life—who is Laura? (Please 
note: Laura is a fictitious name that we are using to represent a summary of the findings for 
all five participants in the study). The opening question led to the participants beginning to 
tell us about their lives. In order to capture the well-being aspects in the narratives, supple-
mentary questions were asked such as “How did you do it?” and “What was the well-being 
for you then?” Another main question asked was “How do you experience the well-being 
here at the RCH?” All questions asked were aimed at gaining a deeper understanding of the 
story and, specifically, an understanding of what well-being means to the person of old age 
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who lives permanently at the RCH. The narratives were transcribed verbatim. The purpose of 
the analysis was merely to capture what was said (content) and to show the dynamic aspects 
of the narratives in order to be able to study and analyze the narrative function, context, and 
consequences. Ethical aspects have been discussed and considered in accordance with the 
Helsinki Declaration of 1975, as revised in 2008 [29], as well as in accordance with the Swedish 
Government directive [30].

5. Findings

The underlying data collection is comprised of narrative interviews with elderly women  living 
at an RCH. This will be presented in the findings as one case, in terms of a fictitious woman 
named Laura. The findings of importance that are connected to experiences of well-being 
are reported here through three themes: (1) childhood memories as a source of well-being, 
(2) family and work as a source of well-being, and (3) opportunities for well-being of the 
elderly at the RCH. The analysis shows that well-being seems to be a link between past, pres-
ent, and future identity. Other important factors for well-being include fellowship and social 
interaction, as well as being able to enjoy a sense of freedom and independence. The narrations 
of well-being begin with a story taking place in the person’s childhood, continue into adult 
life, and conclude with a contrast of how life is now at the RCH. Consequently, well-being in 
the present is reflected through a filter of the life one remembers, and the residents choose and 
evaluate different events and experiences that have occurred during the course of their lives. 
This comprises the main structure of the narratives. In the following results, this chronology is 
shown—1) partly through what the idea of well-being is for the resident and (2) partly through 
how well-being is described.

5.1. Childhood memories as a source of well-being

When Laura talks about her time as a child, this is done in terms of portrayals of the old days, 
when children were allowed to be children and there was time to play. Even if there was a 
shortage of money, as Laura describes it, she had a nice time together with other children 
and with her family. In the story, Laura is using the temporal dimension of visible time. 
Laura places the fun experiences of childhood on a time axis, and the meaning becomes clear 
when comparing how she, as a child, could have fun despite the poor economy: “Of course 
we didn’t have as much money as what the children of today have”, she says, and “there 
wasn’t the same extravagance as there is today”. This event that Laura describes ends with 
the  narrative points (the plot), that is, that despite this “We had such a nice time all together,” 
and it is clear that the need for money and abundance does not necessarily create well-being 
but rather it has to do with being free and without obligations, and being able to have fun in the social 
interaction with others.

Her childhood home is portrayed as an ideal place where Laura produced her own subjective 
experience of well-being by being proud of her father, who was very musical, and she says 
“oh…father was so musical it didn’t matter what instrument you gave him…he could play it. 
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So, there was always song and music at home/…/I have always felt happy and we had such a 
nice parental home”. This interpretation of the story reinforces the self-identity of Laura and 
a sense of self-worth by describing not only the father who was musical and in great demand 
but also herself. Her description of togetherness and affiliation with the family represents con-
tinuity and wholeness as reflected in the current identity and shown partly by an interest in 
music that continues to, this day, be and is a source of well-being in situ at the RCH.

Relations, as communions with other people, are connected to experiences of well-being. 
Relations involve identity-supportive social resources and contribute to the creation of an 
identity and meaning in the life of resident Laura, not only in childhood but also in the  current 
situation at the RCH. Her story also highlights what Tornstam [26] means by the inner core of 
social networks, that is, the relationship to friends (and family). In the narrative here, Laura 
exposes her identity. This is done not only through a story of relations with family  members 
but also through a story and portrayal of a care-free time long ago and through a story of 
how Laura retains her identity by recalling past events in her life for the listener in the human 
encounter. What is interesting here is how Laura allows the listener (the interviewer) to 
understand the event as a dynamic description of well-being by contrasting her childhood 
moments of joy with the present. To be a kid, to have fun, and as a child to be carefree and 
without worries depict well-being in contrast to the present where everything is about musts. 
According to Mead and Morris [31], this model of identity creation occurs during an interac-
tion between how an individual sees himself or herself and how others see him or her.

6. Family and work as a source of well-being

Although the period of childhood seems to be fundamental to the feeling of well-being in the 
present, Laura describes the period when life was all about building a family and  working 
at a time when her life was filled with joy and happiness. However, this part of her life 
mostly consisted of hard work, although it was a life period filled with joy as well. She says 
“it was full up” and “it was a lot of work”. Having a family forms a relationship in life and 
comprises a unit where everybody lends a hand with everyday work and tasks. The family 
also molded togetherness in life. She concludes by stating that “it went well”. In fact, it seems 
that the everyday work was an important factor that generated happiness and well-being in 
Laura’s life.

When Laura talks about this phase of her life, two analysis levels emerge in her story. 
(1) She creates two dynamic forces that shape the subjective experience of well-being, that is, 
the joy of positive development and direction of life, “it went well,” while at the same time 
life, was marked by a laborious existence—“it was full up” and “it was a lot of work.” The 
analysis level (2) deals with the basic core of the story of adulthood, that the family helped 
out together, and suggests the desire for intimacy and relationships with family members, 
a sort of fusion of self and others on emotional and working ways. This form of intimacy 
expresses well-being. In Laura’s narration, this analytical model of her identity as commit-
ment to the care of the family is expressed in statements like “it was full to the brim” and 
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“there was work”, but at the same time they were happy for the work and it went well. Thus, 
the commitment during this period in life was to build up resources for future generations 
and to bring up their children.

7. Well-being at the RCH

In just a few sentences, Laura moves from life events when she was at home with her children 
to the period of her life when she worked as a switchboard operator and then to the time 
when she became a pensioner. She concludes her story in the present and the in situ moment 
at the RCH. With drama and relationships with other people, her account concludes with the 
statement “so it became my life”. With these words, Laura binds together meaningful events 
in her life and creators of happiness and well-being as well as her own role in these events.

Years are added to years in the story and Laura’s conversation returns to the subject of 
what gives her joy and well-being at the RCH. Laura says that the things that matter for 
her sense of well-being now are visits by family members and friends. Even if the family 
 members are the closest ones, the contact with friends is also important for her well-being. 
The  relationship with family members, and especially the children, is very important for 
Laura. She also expresses her longing for her children, despite frequent visits by them to 
the RCH. This longing gives expression to what Tornstam [26] describes as the interrela-
tions’ qualitatively most important quality and that it is the degree of depth or presence that 
 characterizes the relationship.

Although family is the closest thing to her, keeping in touch with friends is also a key factor 
for Laura’s well-being. The visits by friends from the past to the RCH are important for the 
continuation of her identity, and when she talks about friendship relations, she says “I’m like 
I am anyway”. With this statement, Laura makes a summary of herself, and she is expressing 
her understanding of the continuity of her own identity, despite ageing and her circumstances 
and conditions in situ at the RCH. She provides a description of the time or the temporal 
dimension from the past compared to now and the importance of visits by her friends that 
“they do not forget me”. The talks with friends are described as important because they 
enable her to talk about current events as well as about the old times. Through friendship 
relations and conversations with friends, Laura’s existence is confirmed by both as the person 
she had been before and also as she is today. All of this identity construction identifies and 
confirms Laura’s existence and preserves her identity. Apart from the visits by family mem-
bers and friends, her days are otherwise filled with various activities, not,  however, like in the 
old days, when family and work filled her days. According to Tornstam [26], the consequence 
of the importance of the friendship relations and social integration  relating to well-being is 
interwoven. All of this identity construction, confirmation of existence, and retention of own 
identity is noticeable in Laura’s narratives.

Even the relationship with the staff at the RCH and the care relationship are described by 
Laura as a subjective experience of well-being. In this relationship, the staff members provide 
nursing and care. Laura praises the staff and describes them as kind and helpful: “I have to 
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praise the staff; they are very kind and helpful…they ask how I would like things, what they 
can do to help me…so they are very accommodating and are kind and competent, providing 
help and such”. Laura says that the conversations between them touch on most things, and it 
is the act itself which is considered important. The staff members provide help, which Laura 
confirms by describing how she herself wants to be helped.

In addition to visits by family members and friends, life at the RCH is characterized by  trying 
to fill the days with “meaningful” activities, as opposed to earlier in life when family and 
work filled Laura’s days, and she says: “we have different programmes…today it was going 
to be…gymnastics”. Laura appreciates having something to do and looks forward to such 
activities. As illustrated, activities can also be a source of well-being. The activities can include 
music, reading newspapers, bingo, quizzes, or gymnastics. The institutional order and its 
routines emerge in the description of activities at the RCH in the fact that these activities 
are organized by the care professionals and not by those who live there. Consequently, the 
 activities are not tailored to the individual’s specific needs of well-being.

Based on the findings described, qualitative values of well-being can be summarized as 
shown in Table 1.

As shown, we have presented descriptions of well-being and the qualitative values of well-being 
that are constructed in the elderly residents’ narratives. In this way, this chapter contributes 
to the understanding of what matters for a person’s sense of well-being and what enables 
 well-being for the elderly residents at the RCH and in caring relationships. Furthermore, 
it is also shown how well-being can be supported in the gerontological social work and 
care at the RCH, primarily through the caring relationship and by being adaptive present. We 
can thereby state that gerontological social work and care aimed at supporting well-being 
is a state of actions that requires an authentic human contact and relationship between the 
care  professionals and the elderly residents. This kind of value on authentic human contact 
between people and authentic human experience provides knowledge about how it is impor-
tant and a significant factor for the achievement of effective helping for those who profession-
ally intend to support the well-being of people in old age as well as how it is also an important 
skill to be able to concretize this knowledge in gerontological social work and care in practice.

Well-being The well-being aspects that matter in life at the RCH

Qualitative values Experience of continuity in the 
identity

Experience of being an individual 
with others

Content To talk about memories
To be visited by relatives
To be visited by friends
To converse with the staff
To continue to develop their own 
interests
To be considered from the life-course 
perspective

To retain one’s uniqueness as an 
individual as well as in interactions
with others
To benefit from affinity with others
To be social
Getting the chance for self-renewal
within RCH interactions and 
relationships

Table 1. Data organization.
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8. Discussion

8.1. Substantial considerations: Qualitative values of well-being

In this chapter, we have chosen to use close analysis to study in detail the five participants’ 
narratives as one case (fictitious name Laura). This narrative’s methodological approach 
enables research into the changed meaning in life which influences a disproportionate  number 
of women, for example, the fact that 70% of the most elderly population living at RCHs in 
Sweden are female [1]. The number of interviews upon which the resulting case is based 
may be considered to be few. Nevertheless, it is important to point out the difficulty in inter-
viewing suitable informants in a study such as this, as the elderly are often physically and 
 mentally frail. Many women living at the RCH suffer ailments such as dementia and therefore 
have difficulty in holding conversations. Meinow, Parker, and Thorslund [32] noted in their 
research that fewer than 5% of those who lived in an RCH managed to conduct an interview 
and understand the information which also confirms this situation. Furthermore, it should be 
noted that the women who were interviewed at the RCH were of quite advanced ages, which 
made interviews last longer than 30 min and hence tiresome for them. Such circumstances 
were therefore considered and handled with sensitivity and respect by the interviewer.

So what, then, are the qualitative values of well-being? Based on the elderly residents’ per-
ceived experience, well-being in this context is described as a qualitative value of (1) a conti-
nuity of the own identity and (2) being an individual with others at the RCH. Laura, as a case 
in point, states that “I’m like I am anyway” and makes a synthesis creation of herself, despite 
redefinitions of herself throughout the course of her life and due to the ageing process and her 
circumstances in situ at the RCH. Laura expresses her sense of self and her need for continu-
ity of her own identity which, in turn, is confirmed by her former friends. This is probably 
also why Laura wants to stay in touch with these friends even though she is now living at 
the RCH. To be an individual with others is a phenomenon of a personal sense of self and a 
phenomenon of sociality, which shows the importance of maintaining social networks where 
relationships with related family members and friends form the innermost core of well-being. 
However, well-being is also found in the individual’s self-renewal, which occurs in interac-
tion with other people and means that well-being is not only a phenomenon in the event that 
the elderly resident talks about but also may be related to the sociality in the authentic human 
interaction with other people and in harmony with the environment and society. Well-being 
is therefore not something that just simply exists but rather something that is also created 
in social situations with others (including caregivers) in the daily interaction and in human 
contacts at the RCH. This kind of individual self-renewal has to do with human growth and is 
a human need regardless of age. Consequently, the human growth in (and despite) old age at 
the RCH should be the main target of gerontological social work and care.

This chapter contributes knowledge about how self-expression and connection with the 
elderly resident’s identity can be developed within the practical care work at the RCH in 
order to provide help in increasing the residents’ sense of well-being during the last part of 
their lives at the RCH. This type of specialization in gerontological social work and care is not 
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currently a priority for the benefit of the physical care of elderly residents, but it should be in 
order to fulfill the elderly care’s policy of welfare [1].

9. Theoretical implications

As the residents go through their lives at the RCH, they need to make sense of what  matters 
and, more specifically, what matters in relation to their well-being. This chapter aims to con-
tribute knowledge (albeit based on a fairly small data corpus of empirical data) about this 
area—a contribution that can be used in further studies and in the practical implications 
for gerontological social work and care at the RCH. In terms of theoretical implications, the 
concept of well-being has attracted attention from a variety of academic disciplines, but it 
has been quite vaguely defined and described. From the results of this chapter, we can learn 
that this concept is directly linked to sociality in human interaction and more precisely, to social 
situations and meetings between family members, friends, the care professionals, and the residents. 
Well-being is thereby understood in this context as a dynamic category and, consequently, we 
understand well-being in a broader sense than simply experiences of health. However, there 
is also a need for a continuum or continuous unit of the sense of self throughout the life that 
is of importance to well-being. In other words, the well-being category is about both continuity 
and change. This is knowledge which highlights the importance of not only supporting physi-
cal health care knowledge interventions for people in old age (here at the RCH) but also on 
the more psychological and social level. The evidence for activity theory [33] in this chapter 
is that small advantages have been identified for people in old age who are active (or at least 
interested in activities) and socially engaged if possible at the RCH. However, there is also 
a small amount of evidence for the continuity theory [34], in the efforts to understand and 
maintain internal and external structures in life as they progress. Circumstances may change, 
for example, by moving to the RCH but the residents develop strategies in new circumstances 
that provide continuity. In this chapter, by sticking to visits by old friends at the RCH as 
important values for well-being, the residents thereby link the past, as it is perceived, to their 
current situation in situ. The humanistic theories of development [20] of well-being in old age 
at the RCH set out to emphasize the importance of sense of self and the sociality of human 
encounters, as well as the struggle to create meaning and the need to renew oneself in order 
to lead a worthwhile life, all of which are characteristically human. Thus, “being well” refers 
to experiencing continuity in the self-identity as well as in sociality with others. This kind 
of emotional experience gives meaning to life, which in turn promotes well-being [14]. This 
approach arises, in particular, from a life-course perspective as well as from a humanistic 
model’s perspective.

10. Practical implications

In practical terms, and in order to create conditions for well-being within the gerontological 
social work and care, well-being must be achieved in an interrelationship between the elderly 
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resident and the care professional, whereby both parties contribute commitment and interest 
in understanding each other. In this commitment, it might be fruitful to ask not only (1) how 
do we as care professionals get the person of old age to feel well-being but also (2) how should 
we feel for the elderly person as a psychological and social individual and for well-being 
related to that matter?

From a practical viewpoint, well-being can be supported by providing the resident with 
opportunities for social contact and socializing with others (social interactions) as well as 
opportunities to be listened to (presence). This approach highlights the elderly’s perspective 
on well-being and the use of the knowledge that takes into account the elderly perspective on 
well-being as a starting point for the care work. This could, for example, be done by encourag-
ing the elderly resident to talk about their well-being. In this context, the care professional’s 
role is to pay good attention to the elderly person rather than ask questions. With reference 
to Sudbery [11], the key features of helping relationships are not the techniques used by the 
helper but rather the qualities of the helper—that they give unconditional positive regard, 
show empathy, and offer non-possessive warmth. When this happens, the relationship itself 
provides well-being to the resident at the RCH.
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Abstract

The prevalence of chronic diseases, both communicable and non communicable, has 
continued to increase worldwide and its consequences including psychiatric co-mor-
bidity with accompanying decrease in quality of life of the sufferers. The aim of this 
study, therefore, was to determine the quality of life of patients with HIV, Tuberculosis, 
Diabetes Mellitus and Hypertension and the effect of psychiatric comorbidity on the 
quality of life and well-being of these patients who attend the different out-patient clinics 
of the University of Port Harcourt Teaching Hospital( UPTH). Following ethical approval 
and informed consent from the participants, 120 subjects from each group of HIV, 
Tuberculosis, Diabetes Mellitus and Hypertension were recruited based on the study’s 
inclusion and exclusion criteria. Subjects were further administered with the study’s 
instruments including the socio-demographic/clinical questionnaire, GHQ-12, WHO 
Composite International Diagnostic Interview (WHO CIDI) and the WHO QOL-Bref. 
The data were analyzed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS)  version 
20 statistical package. Confidence interval was set at 95% while P- value of less than 0.05 
was considered statistically significant. The study found a prevalence of psychiatric co-
morbidity of 43.75% in all. Tuberculosis had the highest prevalence of psychiatric comor-
bidity with 63(52.5%), followed by . hypertension with 59(49.17%),  and Diabetes mellitus 
46 (38.3%), while HIV was the least with 42(35%).  There were significant relationships 
between the presence of psychiatric co-morbidity and  level of education(p=0.004), 
income class(p=0.001) in all four medical conditions and  self stigma for HIV and tuber-
culosis.  Hypertension had the highest average mean quality of life with 6.34+253 fol-
lowed by HIV with 60. , diabetes with 5.8 while tuberculosis had the least with mean 
quality of life 5.3(p=0.001). However, when quality of life was associated with psychiatric 
comorbidity, the mean quality of life was 5.9, 5.6, 5.2 and 4.9 for Hypertension, diabe-
tes, HIV and tuberculosis respectively. The management of patients with  these medical 
conditions should therefore necessarily  include adequate attention to the mental health 
status the sufferers. 

Keywords: Chronic medical diseases, Psychiatric Co-morbidity, QOL, Well-being, 
UPTH
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1. Introduction

The prevalence of chronic medical diseases, both communicable including HIV [1] and tubercu-
losis infections [2] and non-communicable including diabetes mellitus [3] and hypertension [4], 
has continued to increase worldwide with a corresponding increase in the awareness of their 
possible comorbidities. These four medical conditions are among the most common chronic 
conditions in Sub-Saharan Africa and indeed worldwide [3, 5]. Psychiatric comorbidities have 
been identified as one of the commonest groups of comorbidities associated with chronic medi-
cal conditions [6–8]. Knowledge of psychiatric comorbidities particularly in these four chronic 
medical conditions has increased tremendously over the past decades and their effects on 
chronic disease outcome particularly quality of life and well-being have remained a growing 
concern [9, 10]. Even in the presence of all these findings, there is still low level of awareness 
of the psychological effects of these medical diseases particularly among clinicians who are 
non-psychiatrists. This often leads to poor management of patients, high morbidity, mortality 
and poor prognostic outcome.

In 2010, it was reported that diabetes mellitus affected about 285 million adults (age 20–79 
years) worldwide and this figure may increase to about 439 million adults by 2030 [3]. 
Similarly, tuberculosis is reported as one of the leading causes of mortality worldwide [12], 
with the World Health Organization (WHO) estimation of about two billion people, having 
latent tuberculosis. This number of persons makes up almost a third of the world’s popu-
lation [5, 11]. Every year about eight million people develop this disease, and some three 
million die of it, with more than 95% of these from developing countries [13]. A study [14] 
estimates a prevalence of between 10 and 15% of adult populations worldwide to have high 
blood pressure which also agrees with similar report in Africa [15]. But this is different from 
other studies which reported a prevalence of 15–30% in adults worldwide [16]. Five key fac-
tors have been identified to be associated with hypertension in the Western world: increasing 
age, obesity, elevated pressure in blood relative, environment and race [17]. Furthermore, 
over 36 million people have contracted HIV infection worldwide and about 16 million people 
are said to have died from the disease [1, 7]. In the 1960s and 1970s, HIV-related disorders 
and AIDS were increasingly common but unrecognized, particularly in Africa and North 
America. In Nigeria, the following prevalence rates have been reported for the four medi-
cal conditions: about 10–15% for diabetes mellitus [4] and about 4.6% for HIV infection [1], 
10–15% for essential hypertension [14], and increasing from 11.2% in 1990 to 27.9% in 2010 in 
rural communities in the Niger Delta, and 44.3% in urban Lagos [18, 19] while tuberculosis 
is 36–45% [20].

Although these four medical conditions may appear dissimilar, within them lie some com-
parative similarities. Diabetes mellitus and hypertension have genetic component, adverse 
environmental factors, and prevalent life style as major risk factors [21–24], while HIV and 
tuberculosis are both chronic infectious diseases and are mainly acquired from infected 
objects or persons [25, 26]. In fact, a strong genetic association between diabetes mellitus and 
depression has been reported [27, 24]. Also, HIV and tuberculosis infections, unlike  diabetes 
and hypertension, are associated with high level of stigmatization and social  discrimination 
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[28, 29]. These diseases have similar complications which include among others diabetic 
 ketoacidosis, HIV and hypertensive encephalopathies, and CNS disseminated tuberculosis 
which may affect all the brain cells, leading to altered sensorium, neuro-affections, neuro-
deficits, cognitive impairment, organic mental syndrome and in some individuals seizures 
may occur. Similarly, all four illnesses could directly impair important neurotransmitter func-
tions due to their direct toxic effects on the brain cells (neurons) either from the viral cells 
[30] or other opportunistic infections [31], disseminated tuberculosis to the CNS, hypertensive 
encephalopathy or due to ketoacidotic complication. All these are capable of disrupting the 
neurotransmitter system and this may affect the limbic system, the center that regulates mood 
in humans.

2. Chronic medical conditions and psychiatric comorbidity

Chronic medical diseases, besides being associated with high rate of mortality, are equally 
associated with various forms of comorbidities and psychiatric comorbidity appears to be 
most common and most disabling [31–37]. It has been reported that about 20% of patients with 
somatic diseases suffer from major depression [38]. Strong causal associations have equally 
been found to exist between mental disorders especially depression, anxiety and hyperten-
sion and diabetes [39, 40]. Besides the genetic components, persistent environmental stress-
ors are also well-known triggers for hypertension and diabetes mellitus [23]. They  rearrange 
and over intensify the sympathetic system [42] by initiating or enhancing the release of nor-
epinephrine which stimulates the sympathetic pathway. Thus, this neurotransmitter is con-
sequently hyperactivated and becomes oversensitized in most chronic diseases. This causes 
both hypertension and anxiety disorders including panic disorder, General Anxiety Disorder 
(GAD), acute stress disorder and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) [43–45]. Also, most of 
the psychotropic drugs have been known to be diabetogenic either by slowing down body 
metabolism including carbohydrates and or causing increased appetite. Again, a genetically 
causal link has been established between depression and diabetes with abnormal chromo-
some 21 being implicated. Additionally, the presence of anxiety alone could lead to hyperten-
sion and diabetes mellitus in predisposed individuals [39, 40].

Infectious chronic medical diseases like HIV and tuberculosis equally create multiple burdens 
for patients, including the need to deal with pain, suffering, reduced quality of life, poor 
compliance to medication, premature mortality, financial costs, stigma, discrimination, isola-
tion, rejection and familial emotional trauma [46]. The co-existence of psychiatric disorders 
with various communicable and non-communicable diseases (NCDs) is a relevant phenom-
enon, which tend to be chronic in nature and has significant implications in the patient’s 
well-being, quality of life, cost of treatment as well as longevity of the patient. Other avail-
able evidence have clearly showed an increasing prevalence of psychiatric comorbidities 
among communicable and NCD patients [32–34, 47, 48]. The chronic nature of these medical 
 illnesses, their persistent and recurrent symptoms, impairment in functioning capacity, as 
well as other adverse environmental psycho-social burdens and even the worried thought of 
these can also in turn cause anxiety and may also quickly drive the patient into depression, 
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suicidal ideation or attempt, and ultimately suicide. It is therefore important to note that the 
adverse environmental factors could lead to both the medical conditions and mental illness 
and can equally aggravate them. Although HIV- and tuberculosis-infected patients under 
anti-retroviral (arbacire and niverapine) and anti-tuberculosis drugs (isoniazid, ethambutol 
and cycloserine) therapy infrequently suffer acute organic psychotic complications [49–52], 
the chronicity of the disease places them at greater risk for psychiatric comorbidity than the 
general population [53]. Acute episodes of mania or manic phase of bipolar affective disorder 
tend to occur in HIV and tuberculosis patients [54, 55].

In addition to the effect of psychiatric comorbidity on quality of life in patients with chronic 
diseases, depression also contributes to poor self-care, reduced immunity, poor adher-
ence to medical treatment, higher rates of medical morbidity and mortality and increased 
health-care costs [56, 57]. The enduring thought of the prolong illness, and the tendency for 
long-term treatment including the inconvenience of routine or daily parenteral or oral medi-
cation, the functional incapacitation, the burden of care including financial, the stigma (both 
externalized and internalized) and the social rejection are more than enough psycho-social 
factors to impact mental ill health. In addition to these, the presence of depressive symp-
toms is also related to hypertensive and diabetes self-care, reflected by a worse adherence 
to medications, diet and exercise advice including reduction on alcohol use [58, 59]. The 
available studies suggest that psychiatric comorbidity particularly depression may indeed 
precede a decrease in quality of life among patients suffering from chronic medical illness 
[60]. However, the possibility of reversed causality, for example, that a reduced quality of 
life or physical function in individuals with chronic diseases preceding the development of 
depressive symptoms cannot be ruled out. Chronic diseases, psychiatric comorbidity par-
ticularly depression and anxiety and quality of life are closely related triad. The causality 
and time course and path of these relations remain largely unknown. There is therefore 
need for an integrated chronic disease care approach that addresses both the practical and 
emotional issues.

It is also worthy of note that while some medications that are used in the treatment of 
these medical conditions are associated with neuropsychiatric side effects like channel 
blockers and propranolol for hypertension, strong association has also been found between 
some medications used in the treatment of some mental disorders and diabetes mellitus 
(Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitor (SSRI) and Olanzepine) and hypertension (TCA). 
Mental disorders can equally predispose individuals to hypertension or diabetes [39–41], 
and also to acquiring HIV and or tuberculosis due to poor sense of judgment, leading to 
sexual indiscretion and other risk bearing practices [61]. In addition, the mentally ill are 
often taken advantage off and subjected to sexual assaults, which is one of the major modes 
of transmission of HIV infection. Furthermore, some medications have been known to be 
immunosuppresants in their action and by so doing can increase the vulnerability of indi-
viduals to these infections. Additionally, use of alcohol and other drugs of abuse, which is 
common in most chronic diseases, makes them vulnerable to enter casual or coercive sexual 
relationship [62–64]. Mental disorders particularly depression can lower immunity thereby 
making the individuals vulnerable to these infectious diseases.
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3. Quality of life and well‐being in patients with chronic medical conditions

The terms ‘quality of life’ and, more specifically, ‘health-related quality of life’ refers to the 
physical, psychological and social domains of health, seen as distinct areas that are influenced 
by a person’s experiences, beliefs, expectations and perception [65, 66], (‘which is referred 
here collectively as perceptions of health’). The emphasis within the above definition is first, 
on the subjective nature of QOL and second, on the need to assess all those aspects of life 
 considered as having significant impact on QOL and well-being of any individual. Quality 
of life assessment is aimed at measuring changes in physical, functional, mental and social 
health of the individual and then the population in order to evaluate the human and financial 
cost and benefits of new programs and interventions [65, 66].

‘Quality of life’ is characterized by an individual’s awareness on his ability to function well, 
cope with his or her daily demands and be in good health socially, physically and mentally 
[67]. A self-reporting questionnaire which is reliable and has valid numbers can use to mea-
sure one’s quality of life. This questionnaire is categorized in three main groups: generic, 
disease and domain specifications [68]. The generic specification measures patients’ quality 
of life irrespective of the presence of any diseases. The disease specification deals with the 
consequences, cost and depth of a specific disease on the patients’ quality of life. While the 
final domain specified on certain domains in patients’ quality of life, for example, if there are 
any physical inabilities.

Quality of life therefore is affected in a complex way by the individual’s physical health, 
psychological state, as well as their sense of independence, level of social relationships, per-
sonal beliefs and their other relationships to salient features of their environment. Quality 
of life also consists of fulfilling needs, meeting of social expectations and assessing opportu-
nities by using abilities. Abilities are impaired by ill health and worse still chronic medical 
illnesses [68–70]. Quality of life can be altered by both the immediate and the long-term 
consequences of treatment especially the case of chronic illnesses [71–78]. Hence, the focus 
of medical practice has always been directed toward relieving physical symptoms of chronic 
medical diseases which often overlook the huge impact on the physical and psychological 
well-being, psychiatric comorbidity and the overall patient’s quality of life. This has often 
resulted in monumental adverse health outcomes [79–81]. Also, emphasis is usually on treat-
ing the basic abnormality and most times symptomatology of the disease leaving the indi-
viduals’ own views of their state of well-being.

Most chronic medical conditions weaken patients’ physical functioning and impair their qual-
ity of life [82, 83]. It has become important that tuberculosis and HIV control programs at 
public health clinics design strategies to improve the quality of health of tuberculosis and 
HIV separately or co-infected patients. Tuberculosis affected all predicted domains of QOL, 
including general health perceptions, somatic sensation, psychological health, spiritual well-
being, and physical, social and role functioning [74–76]. Social stigmatization, isolation, pill 
burden, long duration of therapy, sexual dysfunction, loss of income and fear are associated 
with chronic medical diseases and all affect patients’ QOL and well-being. Despite available 
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curative therapy, chronic diseases and their treatment still have significant short- and long-
term consequences on patients’ QOL [69, 73, 75].

Several factors are known to influence both depressive symptoms and quality of life, includ-
ing age, sex, marital status, educational level or income [77, 81]. These factors may confound 
the association between depressive symptoms and quality of life. Depressive symptoms in 
individuals with chronic medical diseases are associated with a worse quality of life [84–88]. 
Generic, disease specific, as well as domain specific quality of life are poorer in the presence 
of depressive symptoms [89]. In addition, there is evidence that depressive symptoms can 
predict the development of functional limitations in the future, suggesting a causal relation-
ship between depressive symptoms and functional disability [90].

4. Aim

The aim of this study, therefore, was to determine the quality of life of patients with 
chronic medical diseases: HIV, tuberculosis, diabetes mellitus and hypertension and the 
effect of psychiatric comorbidity on the quality of life and well-being of these patients who 
attend the different out-patient clinics of the University of Port Harcourt Teaching Hospital 
(UPTH).

5. Methodology

Following ethical approval and informed consent from the participants, 120 subjects from 
each group of HIV, tuberculosis, diabetes mellitus and hypertension were recruited based 
on the study’s inclusion and exclusion criteria. Patients with additional medical condi-
tion including having two of the four illnesses under consideration, severely ill patients, 
for example, with evident AIDS and multi-drug resistant tuberculosis were excluded. Age 
range of 10–70 years was a criterion. A pilot study was carried out. Subjects were further 
administered with the study’s instruments including the socio-demographic/clinical ques-
tionnaire, GHQ-12, WHO composite international diagnostic interview (WHO CIDI) and 
the WHOQOL-Bref. The data were analyzed using the SPSS version 20 statistical package. 
Confidence interval was set at 95% while P value of less than 0.05 was considered statisti-
cally significant.

5.1. WHO QOL‐Bref

The World Health Organization quality of life assessment instrument, short version 
(WHOQOL-Bref, used in this study) is a 26-item questionnaire that assesses how patients 
feel about their life [91, 92].The WHOQOL produces a quality of life profile with four domain 
scores and general health facet. The four domain scores and general health facet test an indi-
vidual’s perception of quality of life in each particular domain. Scores on domain 1 assess 
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physical health; domain 2 psychological health; domain 3 social relationship and domain 
4 assess individual’s perception of the environment. Domain scores are scaled in a positive 
direction (higher score denotes higher quality of life) [91, 92]. QOL represents the effect of 
an illness on a patient, as perceived by the patient, and yields complementary information 
to medical or epidemiological data, and it is often used as an outcomes measurement [93]. 
QOL has also been characterized as ‘the ultimate goal of all health interventions’.

5.2. The general health questionnaire (GHQ‐12)

It is a self-administered screening instrument, which was designed to detect short-term 
changes in mental health (anxiety, depression, somatic symptoms and social dysfunctions) 
and to screen for psychiatric morbidity [94–96]. It is aimed at distinguishing between psy-
chological ill health and well-being. It can detect disorders of less than two-week duration. 
It focuses on breaks in normal functioning and is concerned with a person’s inability to con-
tinue with normal healthy functions and the experience of new phenomena of a distressing 
nature.

6. Results

6.1. Psychiatry diagnosis

From the study, tuberculosis had the highest prevalence of psychiatric comorbidity with 63 
(52.5%), followed by hypertension with 59 (49.17%), and diabetes mellitus 46 (38.3%), while 
HIV was the least with 42 (35%). Depression was the most common psychiatric disorder 
among all the medical conditions with 11.67, 15.83, 9.16 and 15% among diabetes, hyperten-
sion, HIV and tuberculosis, respectively, followed by generalized anxiety disorder. In a total 
of 12 patients (5 among the HIV and 7 among the tuberculosis) had psychosis, 2 and 3 cases 
which occurred following commencement of anti-retroviral and anti-tuberculosis medica-
tions, respectively (see Table 1).

S/N Psychiatric 
morbidity total

Diabetes mellitus 
(%)

Hypertension (%) PLWHV (%) Tuberculosis (%)

n = 120 n = 120 n = 120 n = 120

1 Depressive 
disorders (with 
or without 
psychosis)

14 (11.67) 19 (15.83) 11 (9.16) 18 (15.0)

2 GAD 8 (6.06) 10 (8.33) 7 (5.83) 11 (9.16)

3 Sexual 
dysfunctions

2 (1.66) 5 (4.16) 2 (1.66) 2 (1.66)

4 Mixed anxiety 
and depressive 
disorders

6 (5.0) 8 (6.66) 4 (3.33) 7 (5.83)
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6.2. Socio‐demographic and clinical correlates of psychiatric morbidity

In all four medical conditions, there was no significant relationship between the presence of 
psychiatric comorbidity and age class (P = 0.350), gender (P = 0.22), level of education (P = 043), 
income class (P = 0.81) and occupation. Persons who were married were significantly more 
likely to have a psychiatric comorbidity (P < 0.001). Also, those who reacted with either ‘very 
sad’ or a ‘wish to die’ when they received the diagnosis of the medical conditions were more 
likely to have psychiatric comorbidity (P = 0.001). There was also no significant relationship 
between age of onset of illness (P = 0.60), duration of illness (P = 0.73), duration of treatment 
(P = 0.82) and self-stigma (P = 0.15) (see Table 2).

6.3. Association of psychiatric comorbidity with quality of life among patients with 
diabetes mellitus, hypertension, HIV and tuberculosis

On domains 1 and 4, PLWHIV who had psychiatric comorbidity had better performance on 
quality of life, followed by hypertension, diabetes mellitus while tuberculosis had the least in 
similar domains. Furthermore, PLWHIV free of psychopathology also scored higher on general 
health facet (GHF) than similar group among the other three medical conditions (see Table 3).

S/N Psychiatric 
morbidity total

Diabetes mellitus 
(%)

Hypertension (%) PLWHV (%) Tuberculosis (%)

n = 120 n = 120 n = 120 n = 120

5 Substance abuse 3 (2.5) 5 (4.16) 3 (2.5) 5 (5.83)

6 Adjustment 
disorder

2 (1.66) 1 (0.83) 2 (1.66) 1 (0.83)

7 PSTD 0 (0) 0 (0) 3 (2.5) 3 (2.5)

8 Panic without 
agoraphobia

0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (0.83) 1 (0.83)

9 Dysthymia 3 (2.5) 4 (3.33) 2 (1.66) 3 (2.5)

10 Phantom 
disorders

2 (1.66) 0 0 (0) 0 (0)

11 Social phobia 2 (1.66) 3 (2.5) 2 (1.66) 2 (1.66)

12 Somatization 4 (3.33) 3 (2.5) 3 (2.5) 5 (4.16)

13 Personality 
disorders

0 (0) 1 (0.83) 1 (0.83) 2 (1.66)

14 BAD 0 (0) 0 0 1 (0.83) 3 (2.5)

15 Nil (No 
psychiatric) 
illness)

74 (62.0) 61 (51.0) 78 (65.0) 57 (47.5)

Note: Percentages reflect proportions within each medical conditions.

Table 1. Psychiatric comorbidity among diabetes.
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Medical 
condition

Status of 
psychiatric 
comorbidity

Domains of quality of life

Domain 1 
(Physical)

Domain 2 
(Psychological)

Domain 
3 (Social 
Relationship)

Domain 4 
Environment)

GHF

DM All patients 51.97 ± 14.77 56.20 ± 22.19 57.51 + 26.13 52.01 + 16.91 48.34 + 22.44

Psychiatric 
comorbidity

45.98 + 13.064 56.60 + 24.914 48.06 + 26.114 44.95 + 14.831 47.98 + 21.896

No psychiatric 
comorbidity

60.46 ± 12.788 61.05 + 13.362 66.80 + 21.378 59.62 + 16.503 51.91 + 23.319

HPT All patients 50.97 + 14.671 54.20 + 22.186 54.51 + 26.13 50.01 + 16.91 49.34 + 22.44

Psychiatric 
comorbidity

45.98.+ 13.064 56.60 + 24.914 48.06 + 26.114 44.95 + 14.831 47.98 +21.896

No psychiatric 
comorbidity

60.46 + 12.788 61.05 + 13.362 66.80 + 21.378 59.62 + 16.503 51.91 + 23.319

HIV All patients 60.71 + 15.57 62.34 + 26.32 61.57 + 25.04 55.15 + 14.00 65.81 + 21.84

Psychiatric 
comorbidity

46.70 + 10.103 48.67 + 15.016 46.84 + 21.032 50.33 + 10.456 63.83 + 20.349

No psychiatric 
comorbidity

66.36 + 13.698 67.85 + 27.870 57.09 + 14.888 67.50 + 24.102 66.61 + 22.418

TB All patients 50.97 + 14.671 54.20 + 22.186 54.51 + 26.13 50.01 + 16.91 49.34 + 22.44

Psychiatric 
comorbidity

45.98 + 13.064 56.60 + 24.914 48.06 + 26.114 44.95 + 14.831 47.98 + 21.896

No psychiatric 
comorbidity

60.46 + 12.788 61.05 + 13.362 66.80 + 21.378 59..62 + 16.503 51.91 + 23.319

Statistical 
analysis

P = 0.001 P = 0.001 P = 0002 P = 0.004 P = 0.24

DM = diabetes mellitus, HPT = hypertension, HIV = human immunodeficiency virus, TB = tuberculosis, GHF = general 
health facet.

Table 3. Association of psychiatric comorbidity with quality of life among patients with diabetes mellitus, hypertension, 
HIV and tuberculosis.

7. Discussion

Young adults from 35 years and above predominated the diabetic mellitus, hypertension and 
the tuberculosis groups. This is in agreement with earlier studies [4, 14, 18, 19, 35, 97, 98]. 
Apart from the influence of genetic predisposition, diabetic mellitus and hypertension are 
largely diseases of lifestyles including unhealthy eating habits, alcohol intake and sedentary 
lifestyles, which would manifest most among adults [4, 14, 18, 19]. Similarly, tuberculosis is 
an infective disease and exposure to it may be more in adults who work in health-care facili-
ties, are mostly close care givers to already infected persons, and also in individuals whose 
immunity may have waned due to poor nutrition, alcohol use, stress and other emotional 
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illnesses, most times occasioned by the medical illness, as well as other infective diseases. 
HIV had the most of youngest population with age group as young as 10–19 years taking 
16%, while the peak age was 30–39 years. This is in line with earlier finding that HIV is more 
prevalent among young persons [25].

The prevalence of essential hypertension was noted to be increasing with age and was about 
twice higher in the age groups 40–49 and 50–59 and above, compared to age group of 30–39, 
and about six times higher compared with age group 20–29. This result is consistent with 
earlier studies which reported that about 4.3 million Nigerians above the age of 15 years are 
classified as being hypertensive [15]. Furthermore, the prevalence has been said to be related 
to age, particularly in females, with a substantial increase occurring after the age of 50 [15]. 
Africans usually seek medical attention mostly when illness has presented with disabling 
symptoms, and in most cases late, in spite of awareness of the diagnosis [99–101]. This is par-
ticularly more so for essential hypertension and diabetes mellitus. Voluntary testing which is 
a key aspect of the HIV prevention and control program is yet to achieve 100% success rate.

A preponderance of females was observed among all disease conditions, especially PLWHIV 
and hypertension which recorded more proportions of females compared to diabetes and 
tuberculosis. HIV is equally well-known to be commoner among females. Several reasons 
have been postulated for this observation. Females, by reason of their reproductive anatomy, 
have larger surface area for the transmission of the virus. It has also been reported that the 
sperm contains heavy viral concentrations per/ml compared to vaginal fluid. Unfortunately, 
cultural factors further heighten this adversity among the female gender. Although essen-
tial hypertension is more common in males, females may have been over-represented in this 
study due to two reasons. First, African females tend to have lower blood pressure than males 
early in life with a reversal of the trend after the age 45–50 years [15]. This may be due to 
hormonal changes associated with the preparation for or actual menopause occurring at this 
age, couple with the increasing family and domestic (stressors) responsibilities shouldered by 
females in this age group. Males predominated among those with psychiatric comorbidity in 
all medical conditions except among PLWHIV. The tendency and willingness for females to 
present early to care facility may equally translate to early understanding of the nature and 
extent of their illness, early reduction in symptomatology and early reduction of emotional 
burden, which may all impact better mental health, good quality of life and well-being.

Also from the study, it was found that more of each of the categories (married, separated and 
widowed) had more psychiatric comorbidity among the hypertensives and diabetes than their 
corresponding groups in PLWHIV and tuberculosis. A possible explanation could be that in 
hypertension and diabetes, marital difficulties, separation and even widowhood may serve 
as baseline psycho-social factors that may act either singly or in synergy with the  medical 
stressor to cause psychiatric comorbidity. The presence of these psycho-social stressors alone 
can equally predispose to hypertension and diabetes due mainly to stress. In PLWHIV and 
tuberculosis, however, they are likely to influence the outcome of the disease, so there is more 
likelihood of marital difficulty, separation and even divorce in the chronic infective diseases, 
adding to the medical stressor. Thus, in hypertension and diabetes, they are both causal and 
effectual while in HIV and tuberculosis infections, they are more of effects.
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Most of the subjects in this study had attained various levels of formal education especially 
secondary and tertiary. Perhaps the influence of westernization and urbanization in Rivers 
State, Niger Delta and Nigeria might have played an important role. Furthermore, the cosmo-
politan nature of Port Harcourt, domiciling majority of ethnic groups in Nigeria, with over 
50% of Nigeria’s oil and gas businesses, makes education a priority. A good number (39%) of 
the subjects with hypertension and diabetes had tertiary education. The fact that they were 
educated may have increased their chances of employment and possibly ability to seek qual-
ity health care and timely too [102]. It is equally important to note that perhaps the older 
you become, and probably with more education, the more your socio-economic and fam-
ily responsibilities, with their accompanying stressors. A number of studies have implicated 
environmental stressors as important aetiological factors in high blood pressure and diabetes 
mellitus, particularly in already genetically predisposed individuals [21–24]. Occupational 
environments in Nigeria had remained stressful due to lack of job security and poor wages, 
confronting countless demands from members of the family in a poverty ravaged economy 
such as ours. In all groups, the incidence of psychiatric comorbidity was lowest among those 
with tertiary education. Hence, education tended to have some protective influence on the 
psyche of patients [102]. Expectedly, those with higher level of education were more likely to 
secure better employment, earn better income and have better access to quality health care, 
hence better quality of life and well-being.

In this study, there was significantly reduced rate of stigma among patients with hypertension 
and diabetes mellitus. Expectedly, therefore, the negative effect of stigmatization was felt more 
among patients with the infective conditions. Several studies have reported high rate of stigma-
tization among PLWHIV and tuberculosis [28, 29, 46, 103]. Due to fear of stigmatization with 
its accompanying negative psychological impact on the individual [104], such as to experience 
a second psychological trauma, many people living with HIV rather choose to avoid disclosure 
of their seropositive status, to even close relative, while such concealment is difficult in tuber-
culosis because of the natural course and eventual symptomatology of the disease. They have 
learned to absorb their shock alone because of a possible rebound negative effects of disclosure.

Majority of the respondents reacted ‘sadly’ or ‘very sadly’ to the diagnosis of their medical 
conditions. Of particular note was among subjects with HIV and tuberculosis infections where 
those who reacted ‘very sadly’ and even with a ‘wish to die’ were significantly higher compared 
to subjects with essential hypertension and diabetes. Death wish is the forerunner of suicidal 
ideation that may ultimately end in suicide. Thus, it is not surprising that 4 and 2 cases of 
suicide attempt were seen among PLWHIV and tuberculosis, respectively. The possible expla-
nation to this is the degree of stigma and social rejection usually associated with the chronic 
infective conditions, mainly born out of ignorance and socio-cultural factors [103, 104]. From 
the results, initial reaction to the diagnosis of chronic medical conditions seems to assume some 
importance in this study with regards to psychiatric comorbidity. Also of note here is that more 
people reacted very emotionally to diagnosis of communicable diseases than the non-commu-
nicable diseases. This is expected considering the level of stigma, discrimination, social rejection 
and isolation, need for adjustment, lowered self-esteem, fear of spreading the illness to others, 
helplessness brought about by incapacitation, associated with the former. Theses ultimately 
generate enormous psychological trauma, increase morbidity and mortality [29, 56, 104].
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ideation that may ultimately end in suicide. Thus, it is not surprising that 4 and 2 cases of 
suicide attempt were seen among PLWHIV and tuberculosis, respectively. The possible expla-
nation to this is the degree of stigma and social rejection usually associated with the chronic 
infective conditions, mainly born out of ignorance and socio-cultural factors [103, 104]. From 
the results, initial reaction to the diagnosis of chronic medical conditions seems to assume some 
importance in this study with regards to psychiatric comorbidity. Also of note here is that more 
people reacted very emotionally to diagnosis of communicable diseases than the non-commu-
nicable diseases. This is expected considering the level of stigma, discrimination, social rejection 
and isolation, need for adjustment, lowered self-esteem, fear of spreading the illness to others, 
helplessness brought about by incapacitation, associated with the former. Theses ultimately 
generate enormous psychological trauma, increase morbidity and mortality [29, 56, 104].
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The study found a prevalence of psychiatric comorbidity of 43.75% in all. Tuberculosis had 
the highest prevalence of psychiatric comorbidity with 63 (52.5%), followed by hypertension 
with 59 (49.17%) and diabetes mellitus 46 (38.3%), while HIV was the least with 42 (35%). 
Although, previous studies found variable prevalence rates of 82.6 [105], 46 [106] and 5–30% 
[107] for HIV, 72 [108] and 46–47.2% [109] for tuberculosis, 35% for hypertension [15] and 
37–48% for diabetes [36, 37], the lower prevalence rates of psychiatric comorbidity found in 
some of the medical conditions in this study particularly for HIV could be a reflection of 
increased awareness, following concerted efforts and aggressive campaigns by both govern-
ment and voluntary organizations, more access to existing medical care, articulated interven-
tional measures by government, such as the anti-retroviral and anti-tuberculosis schemes, 
and sustained efforts aimed at reducing stigma and discrimination. Furthermore, variable 
rates reported by previous studies may be due to the setting as well as methodology of the 
various studies.

Depressive illness was the most common in all four medical conditions, followed by gener-
alized anxiety disorder. In a total of 17 patients (6 among the HIV and 11 among the tuber-
culosis) had psychosis which occurred following commencement of anti-retroviral and 
anti-tuberculosis medications, respectively.

For HIV, depressive illness was … and this figure is similar to the finding of Olisah of 14.2% 
in a study in Nigeria [110] and also consistent with several other studies which put the prev-
alence of depression (among PLWHIV) at 5–25 [111] and 10–40% [112]. Females recorded 
higher percentage of depressive illness in all medical conditions, consistent with the male to 
female ratio of 1:2 in depression [110, 111]. This might also be due to reasons earlier given for 
overall psychiatric disorders. Anxiety and depression are frequently and highly occurring 
mental disorders in patients with chronic medical diseases [110–112]. When depression and 
anxiety comorbid with chronic medical diseases, it leads to poor adherence to medication, 
which is an important barrier to global control of chronic disease particularly tuberculosis 
and HIV and increases the risk of morbidity and mortality [113–116].

The possible aetiological mechanisms of depression in all four illnesses have been explained 
from the biological (physical) as well as the psychological points of view. For HIV, the viral 
cells and even some opportunistic infections and ketoacidosis and glucose deposit in the 
cerebral cortex may either directly destroy the brain cells responsible for emotions in the 
limbic system or in both cases, cause direct affectation of the neurotransmitter system alter-
ing their release or uptake, and in effect causing depression. From the psychological point 
of view, the burden of the illness, the thought of almost life-time use of medications, fear of 
and uncertainty about the future, chronic sense of rejection and feeling of loss, possible loss 
of functional capability with reduced quality of life, associated stigma in the case of HIV, 
and chronic leg ulcer and possible amputation in cases of complicated diabetic foot ulcers, 
regimented lifestyle particularly food intake for diabetes and fear of impending death, are 
all depressogenic factors and may have had additive effects for depression. Several studies 
have also established similar lines of thought [113–116]. The threat to life and perceived loss 
or difficulty having a life partner may be responsible for the anxiety among the PLWHIV and 
tuberculosis. The predominant feeling of loss involves functional incapability, loss of job, 
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relationship and even difficulty to secure a life partner. Truly, these are both depressogenic 
and anxiogenic. Another reason for the frequent comorbidity is that there are commonly 
shared risk factors for the development of a variety of psychiatric and medical disorders 
including smoking and low socio-economic status [117, 118].

Depression, generalized anxiety disorder, somatization, posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), 
acute stress disorder, panic disorder, adjustment disorder, substance abuse, sexual disfunc-
tion, psychosis and bipolar affective disorder are the most common stress-related conditions 
of chronic medical disorders in this study [45, 50, 119–121]. HIV and tuberculosis, with all 
the psycho-social difficulties including stigma and social isolation, and associated economic 
burden due to its chronic nature with very little hope of long-term survival, could be weighed 
as catastrophic to many sufferers. Chronic medical conditions are commonly associated with 
stressful conditions like loss of losses and unemployment, prolonged difficulties and people 
at war front. It has been found that stress, which potentially causes anxiety, also increases the 
level of cortisol which in turn causes increased deposition of arterosclerotic deposits in the 
intima of blood vessels. These deposits gradually narrow the lumen of the vessels. This in 
turn increases arterial pressure, resulting in hypertension. Excessive cortisol predisposes to 
diabetes mellitus.

Dependence on alcohol and other drugs could be the response to anxiety and depression as 
many of the sufferers may use them to self-medicate these disabling psychological symp-
toms and disorders [62–64]. There is a bidirectional relationship between substance abuse and 
chronic diseases, that is, substance abuse particularly alcohol can cause hypertension while 
hypertension, on the other hand, can precipitate substance abuse due to frustration [91–93]. 
However, the true relationship still remains difficult to establish in this study. People with 
chronic medical condition tend to abuse substance mainly to self-medicate their depression 
or to abate the many anxiety or anxiety-like symptoms that characterized hypertension, hence 
the use of propranolol and diazepam which have anxiolytic effects.

It is important to note that the viral cells alone or acting together with opportunistic infections, 
disseminating tuberculosis to the CNS or most substances of abuse, particularly alcohol, can 
directly impair or damage brain cells. Thus, these will synergistically hasten the deterioration 
of the health of the individual, thereby negatively affecting his/her psychological well-being 
and quality of life. Second, interactions between substances of abuse, particular alcohol, and 
anti-retroviral and anti-tuberculosis medications have also been associated with poor drug 
adherence, as well as reduced effectiveness of medications, which may result in unbearable 
side effects, often contributing to poor drug adherence.

Majority of the patients in all medical conditions fared well on most domain 65, 66, 76, 122–124]. 
The possible reasons being their focus on physical strength (e.g. evident physical health, absence 
of symptoms, ability to work around, available family support and a strong religious belief) 
than on their weaknesses (e.g. social discrimination, difficulty in having intimate relationships 
and reduced job opportunity). On domains 1 and 4, PLWHIV who had psychiatric comorbidity 
had better performance on quality of life, followed by hypertension, diabetes mellitus while 
tuberculosis had the least in similar domains. Furthermore, PLWHIV free of psychopathology 
also scored higher on GHF than similar group among the other three medical conditions.
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It is true that the stress, depression and lack of adequate social support which often may 
 synergistically hasten the progression of HIV to AIDS, and by so doing, cause rapid dete-
rioration in their psychological well-being and quality of life. However, in this study, it 
appeared that the combined effects of Government intervention programs and education for 
the general public as well as the supportive involvement by significant family members may 
have helped to increase the level of social support, reduced economic burden of care and 
associated stress which ultimately reduced the prevalence and severity of depression and 
other psychiatric disorders. This often results in improved quality of life. At present, more 
concern and care are given to PLWHIV, unlike diabetic mellitus, hypertensive and tuber-
culosis patients, from both governmental and non-governmental organizations, other social 
groups as well as the family.

Some authors have opined that quality of life will be poor in the developing countries like 
Nigeria where factors of finances, social relationships, health and personal safety are con-
sidered to be poor [124, 125]. Chronic medical conditions have high impact on the econ-
omy and with consequent low quality of life of individuals. The results in this study are 
consistent with many studies elsewhere [35, 125]. All domains of quality of life in those 
whose illness was complicated with psychiatric disorders among the medical conditions 
were affected, significantly worse in domains 1–4, compared to those without psychiatric 
comorbidity. This finding varied a little from previous studies where all domains of QOL 
except domain 4 (environment) and health satisfaction were affected by psychiatric comor-
bidity [125]. The result of this study is also consistent with the finding of Oliseh in his study 
done in Nigeria in which depression was the most prevalent psychiatric comorbidity, found 
that 63.6% subjects with depression had poor overall QOL while only 11.3% of subjects 
with no depressive disorder had poor overall quality of life and asserted that this could be 
representative, as depression has been identified as the most prevalent psychiatric illness in 
PLWHIV/AIDS [64].

In the presence of psychiatric comorbidity, the quality of life in PLWHIV and tuberculosis 
patients was significantly affected, particularly on the psychological and social domains com-
pared with diabetes mellitus and hypertension. This suggests that the stigma and social rejec-
tion associated with the communicable disease may play a significant role in the development 
of psychological illness. This also implies that even though psychiatric comorbidity is equally 
common in the diabetes mellitus and hypertension and affecting quality of life generally, the 
presence of psychiatric comorbidity in PLWHIV and tuberculosis tended to have more severe 
negative impact on quality of life.

The presence of symptoms of tuberculosis, hypertension and diabetes mellitus alone appear 
to be more disabling than those in PLWHIV, bearing in mind that acute cases were excluded. 
Moderate to severe cases of diabetes mellitus, hypertension and tuberculosis cause more 
symptoms and they are more disabling. This may account for the better quality of life among 
PLWHIV on the physical domain and the lower quality of life scores on both the physical and 
environment domains among them compared with PLWHIV.

In this study, it was observed that socio-demographic and clinical characteristics of respon-
dents in all medical conditions had some significant relationships with quality of life. Factors 
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like increased age, marital status (married), later age of onset of illness, education, employ-
ment, average to high monthly income, shorter duration of illness, longer duration of treat-
ment and emotional stability positively affected both psychiatric comorbidity and quality of 
life in all the groups. These results are consistent with several studies [124]. These suggested 
that a good number of psycho-social and clinical factors affected the outcome of the medical 
conditions. The implication of this is that these factors have to be addressed in the holistic 
management of these and indeed other chronic medical conditions. 

The effect of gender was variable. Although, females were more affected in most of the psy-
chiatric illnesses which is consistent with existing literature, this did not translate into lower 
quality of life for females on most domains of quality of life. This suggests that psychiat-
ric comorbidity in females tended to have better prognosis compared with males. From the 
study, females performed better on the overall quality of life, domains 2–4, while males fared 
better on health satisfaction and domain 1. This might be due to their better health-seeking 
behavior. Second, the obvious fact that most of the psychiatric disorders found in this study 
are usually associated with better prognosis in females, might have contributed to their better 
quality of life.

8. Recommendations

1. Based on the findings of this study, that chronic medical conditions carry the risk of psychi-
atric comorbidity with consequent affectation of quality of life and well-being, it becomes 
imperative that renewed efforts by Government, aimed at both primary and secondary 
prevention, be intensified for these chronic medical conditions.

2. That the intervention of Government in terms of increasing awareness campaign as well 
as free anti-retroviral and anti-tuberculosis scheme of the federal government for PLWHIV 
and tuberculosis should be sustained and further extended to non-communicable diseases.

3. Attention of clinicians should be drawn to diagnosing early psychiatric complications of 
chronic medical diseases and adequate management instituted or referrals made.

9. Conclusion

From the study, presence of psychiatric comorbidity and other psycho-social factors also 
influence the outcome of these medical conditions and to some extent significantly deter-
mined the psychological well-being and QOL. On account of the above, advocacy for a formal 
integration of functional Liaison-psychiatric practice has become imperative in the manage-
ment of most chronic medical conditions for optimal benefits of patients and physicians, 
as early identification and prompt attention to the psychological components will, no doubt, 
go a long way in improving the clinical outcomes of the sufferers.
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Furthermore, efforts of both governmental and non-governmental organizations in the man-
agement of chronic health conditions, including communicable and non-communicable con-
ditions should have clear objectives backed by legislation and not on ad hoc basis, as this 
would guarantee its sustenance.
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Abstract

Economic reports show that traditional economic variables are becoming insufficient in 
indicating nation’s progress and that self-reported well-being is emerging as an impor-
tant indicator of nation’s prosperity and quality of life of its inhabitants. Since average 
life expectancy is consistently increasing all over the world, practitioners and scholars are 
increasingly confronted with the question of what can be done to improve the well-being 
of growing elderly population. An often highlighted characteristic of older adults is cog-
nitive decline, and interventions aimed at improving or maintaining cognitive abilities of 
elderly are being extensively designed. In this chapter we will review studies indicating 
a link between cognition and well-being in aging and advocate (long-term) involvement 
in leisure activities as a form of cognitive training. Apart from its availability to a much 
wider audience than those participating in cognitive interventions, a key argument in 
favor of leisure activities is its unambiguous positive association with well-being.
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1. Introduction

All over the world the population is aging. Essentially every country in the world is faced 
with the expanding number and growing portion of its older inhabitants. Within the next 
30 years, the number of persons aged 60 years or over is expected to more than double, reach-
ing to more than 2 billion in 2050. Moreover, average life expectancy is consistently increas-
ing, i.e., older population is itself aging—the share of people over 80 (the “oldest old”) within 
the older population was 14% in 2013 and is projected to reach 19% in 2050 [1]. This so-called 
graying of the population will most certainly be the number one trademark of the twenty-
first century’s societal changes. Furthermore, due to the specificities of older population, 
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 worldwide aging will affect probably all sectors of society, from family structure to labor mar-
ket, as well as goods and services needed. A growing field of gerontology has thus a main aim 
of providing societal decision-makers with advices on creating retirement and social security 
policies adequate for the growing size of aging population and on ensuring conditions, which 
support and promote successful aging, i.e., appropriate housing, family relations, and free 
time of the elderly. What we usually refer to as successful aging is the set of individual and 
societal conditions under which older people get a maximum of satisfaction and happiness, 
while the society maintains balance among satisfaction of all age and gender groups [2].

In psychology, life satisfaction and happiness are studied under the umbrella term of well-
being [3]. Other componential constructs include optimal experience and functioning [4]. 
Although seemingly a complex construct, well-being has been repeatedly associated with a 
number of health, family, work, and economic benefits, for example, decreased risk of disease 
[5, 6], better immune functioning [7], better coping and speedier recovery [8], and increased 
longevity [9]. Well-being is also associated with more job-related success and higher incomes, 
and individuals with higher well-being are more likely to engage in community projects [10]. 
Globally speaking, countries with higher average well-being are wealthier and have better 
civil liberties, more equality, and more governmental stability and political engagement [11]. 
It is of no surprise that well-being of the population has become almost a societal imperative 
and public policy makers are getting more and more concerned with this topic. Economic 
reports show that traditional economic variables, such as gross domestic product, average 
income, or housing conditions, are becoming insufficient in indicating nation’s progress and 
that self-reported well-being is emerging as a variable that must be taken into account [12].

What certainly comes to mind when mentioning old population is the decline of their cogni-
tive capabilities. Until recently, findings of cognitive decline have been relatively unified and 
disheartening. Beginning of the 1990s, efforts to improve cognitive functioning of healthy 
older adult have begun. Evidence is accumulating that cognitive training—a therapeutic 
intervention aimed at empowering cognition—might actually improve cognitive perfor-
mance and slow down the inevitable cognitive decline. There are now quite robust findings 
of variability and trainability of aspects of cognition in the old age [13, 14]. Consequently, the 
topic of understanding and promoting successful cognitive aging is granted high scholarly 
and practical importance. Since older adults are usually faced with more spare time in the 
years following their retirement, an important direction in promoting overall well-being of 
elderly is to identify activities in which they might participate and that might improve their 
functional status and overall quality of life.

In sum, well-being of elderly is obviously becoming a major societal concern, and upsurge of 
interest in interventions and activities that could contribute to the life satisfaction and happi-
ness of older people is of no surprise. In this chapter we will (1) give a theoretical overview 
of well-being research and recapitulate findings on the sociodemographic correlates of well-
being, most specifically age; (2) offer accounts on “successful aging,” with a focus on cogni-
tive aging; (3) present evidence linking cognition and well-being of elderly; (4) recapitulate 
benefits of cognitive training programs for elderly; and, finally, (5) advocate leisure activities 
as a widely available platform to train cognition.
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2. Well-being in psychological research

National surveys measuring well-being are becoming increasingly popular and are being car-
ried out worldwide [15, 16]. Measurement of well-being is a focus of debate itself, and the 
issue has raised considerable controversies. This controversy stems partly from how “optimal 
functioning” and “good life” are defined at the level of an individual and is exponentially 
gaining complexity as we go beyond individual level toward various, cultures, economies, 
and personalities. Since the 1960s, when the movement of human potentials has spread 
throughout the Western countries, in which psychological advancements of the time were 
mostly nested, research on well-being has generated two distinct philosophies, labeled hedo-
nism and eudaimonism.

Hedonism mirrors the notion of well-being, which is built around subjectively pleasant and 
positive everyday experiences. Hedonic well-being is measured by self-reports in which 
respondents rate their experiences of positive and negative affect operationalized through 
adjectives, such as happy, sad, and worried. It is not reduced to physical pleasure and prefer-
ences, but it can also be achieved by realization of valued and imported personal goals and 
aspirations. Despite numerous ways by which this pleasure/pain continuum can be assessed, 
most research within the hedonic approach has used the construct subjective well-being 
(SWB). SWB deals with how and why people experience their lives positively. It includes 
affect (positive and negative) and cognitive judgments of life satisfaction, and it is considered 
a valuable indicator of optimal functioning [17, 18]. During the past two and a half decades, 
SWB has become a primary index of well-being and is often employed as a major outcome 
variable in public health studies and medical and epidemiological testing of diseases and risk 
factor prevention [4, 19].

Eudaimonism expresses the belief that well-being requires actualization of one’s potential. 
Being well is about fulfilling one’s true nature—daimon [20]—and it is distinct from mere 
happiness. From eudaimonic standpoint, happiness cannot be equaled with well-being 
because, although maybe pleasure producing, not all outcomes yield achievement of well-
being [4]. Realization of eudemonic happiness, and/or well-being, happens when our values 
are intertwined with our activities and when one is living an authentic life. In operational-
izing eudemonic well-being, researchers focus on judgments about meaning and purpose of 
one’s life, called psychological well-being (PWB), and view it as distinct from SWB. Since fac-
tors promoting SWB do not necessarily overlap with does yielding PWB, assessment of PWB 
is cognitively more engaging and demands considerable reflection about self-actualization, 
vitality, and mental health. PWB is a more diverse construct, and a multimodal approach to 
its measurement has been proposed. Ryff and Singer (2000), for example, specify six aspects 
of human actualization: autonomy, personal growth, self-acceptance, life purpose, mastery, 
and positive relatedness. Also, they report evidence that eudemonic well-being might influ-
ence physiological systems and consequently promote immunological functioning and over-
all health [21].

Within these two approaches, a number of measurement instruments have been proposed 
and are widely used. Kobau et al. [19] conducted an extensive study to examine descriptive 
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and psychometric properties of widely used scales and to examine the level of well-being 
in a representative sample of community-dwelling adults. The study covered (1) satisfaction 
with life [22]; (2) meaning in life [23]; (3) basic psychological needs of autonomy, competence, 
and relatedness [24]; (4) domain-specific life satisfaction [25]; and (5) select positive and nega-
tive affect items [26]. The scales demonstrated acceptable psychometric properties, and the 
results confirmed previous findings of preponderance of mildly positive level of SWB in adults 
[11, 27]. Except for the autonomy, competence, and relatedness scales, all other scales showed 
good variability and expected differences across sociodemographic subgroups.

2.1. Sociodemographic correlates of well-being

Sociodemographic picture of well-being, as seen through the lenses of psychological research, 
is more or less clear. In a stratified sample of almost 5500 respondents, Kobau et al. [19] tested 
for the well-being differences in gender, race/ethnicity, educational level, and household 
income. Men and women generally reported similar degree of SWB or PWB, i.e., exhibited 
similar levels of meaning in life, positive or negative affect, global happiness, autonomy, and 
competence. Women exhibit higher satisfaction with spiritual, religious, and philosophical 
beliefs, as well as with housing, family and social life, and their ability to help others. Men, 
however, reported of being more satisfied with their energy level than women did. Also, only 
slight differences in well-being domains were found across race/ethnicity. Higher educational 
level is found related to higher well-being across life domains. Respondents of low-level edu-
cation experienced similar level of positive affect as those highly educated, yet they reported 
of experiencing significantly more negative affect and lower levels of happiness. In terms of 
household income, households with lower incomes are generally associated with lower levels 
of well-being. It seems that income provides clear advantages, with high-income respondents 
reporting more satisfaction with life, while lower-income respondents generally report lower 
levels of satisfaction across all life domains.

What does lifespan perspective say about well-being? The U-shaped association between 
age and well-being is usually taken as standard finding with the most salient finding being 
the so-called paradox of aging [4]. Not only does well-being not decline, but it usually 
increases, despite many challenges and losses experienced in the old age. Still, depending 
on the approach and instruments used, the findings from various studies reveal a relatively 
dynamic age-related trajectory of well-being. When a more descriptive approach to lifes-
pan changes in well-being is taken, interesting theoretical and methodological issues arise. 
Namely, when a multidimensional way of measuring well-being is applied, studies show 
that age is related to (1) people’s conception of well-being and (2) content of life aspects con-
tributing to well-being. Young adults draw their well-being from the perceived self-knowl-
edge and competence and are more involved in gaining new experiences. Older adults draw 
their satisfaction from experiences of positive coping with change, as well as depth and con-
centration directed toward tasks at hand. Carstensen et al. [28] proposed a socio-emotional 
selectivity theory to explain these findings. They argue that age is associated with increas-
ing motivation to extract emotional meaning from life and decreasing motivation to expand 
one’s horizons. As they age, people accumulate emotional wisdom, which leads them to 
select more emotionally gratifying events, relationship, and experiences. By limiting their 
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set of social contacts and experiences, despite of deteriorating health, lowered income, and 
losses related to deaths and retirement, older people maintain and even increase their self-
reported well-being.

3. Aging research: is age just a number?

When speaking of aging, we usually refer to the physiological and behavioral changes leading 
to senescence. Disciplines dealing with senescence, such as sociology, biology, and psychol-
ogy, are not consistent in their definitions and criteria of old age, yet ages 60–65 are most often 
marked as the beginning of the old age. As the population is “graying,” suggested phases of 
aging are being more and more refined. The rule of thumb in categorization of age cohorts is 
three life stages: the young-old (approximately 65–74), the middle-old (ages 75–84), and the 
old-old (over age 85). Yet criteria of old age are very broad and subjective—it can be the loss 
of reproductive ability, attainment of wisdom, or retirement. Although highly correlated with 
age, at an individual level, these indicators of old age may arrive at very different ages. Such a 
broad range of interindividual differences in older adults proves that chronological age is not 
a reliable guide in understanding the aging process.

Therefore, today age is held as one of many variables accounting for interindividual differ-
ences among elderly. As people move through the lifespan, adult development is less and 
less under control of physical ontogeny. In adulthood, the information of one’s age tells rela-
tively little besides the fact that one has lived for a certain number of years. Knowing solely 
one’s age is informative neither of one’s health condition, cognitive status, physiological state, 
socioeconomic status, nor their lifestyle. Other contributing variables include various physical 
factors, such as exercise or nutrition [29], psychological health (e.g., Ref. [30]), social factors 
[31], and various lifestyle factors [32].

Probably the best-documented changes related to aging come from physiology. Aging heart 
becomes more vulnerable to disease; vision and hearing undergo qualitative changes and 
so do the skeletal and endocrine systems. Advancements in medicine, throughout the last 
century, have cushioned much of age-related changes and bolstered longevity. Psychological 
aspects of aging have not captured researchers’ attention until much later—beginnings of 
organized research in psychology of aging are set in the mid-1950s. Psychology defines aging 
as a “result of ecological relationships – a particular genetic background is expressed in par-
ticular social and physical environments and modified by the strategic capacities of the indi-
vidual” [33, pg. 3]. In terms of psychological characteristics of aging, the most studied ones 
come from the domain of cognition.

3.1. Cognitive aging: cognition in older age

What is known about everyday cognitive abilities along adult lifespan? Over the last decades, 
the magnitude of cognition-related age differences reported in the literature has shrunk. This 
is likely due to a more systematic investigation of the influences of other concomitant vari-
ables that could account for a significant share of variance that was previously attributed to 
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chronological age. Human mind, as suggested by lifespan psychology, is viewed as a com-
plex system composed of many intellectual abilities that develop with different rates and 
trajectories, and lifespan changes in cognitive ability should be considered in a differential 
manner [34].

The most influential and certainly still the most resilient perspective on cognitive abilities in 
aging is Cattell-Horn’s legacy of fluid and crystallized intelligence [35, 36]. Fluid and crystal-
lized intelligence represent a categorization of numerous discrete abilities into two different 
sets of abilities with different trajectories over the course of development—while crystallized 
abilities incrementally improve throughout life, fluid abilities peak at around 20 years of age 
and start declining after 40, with decline progressing after the age of 65. And indeed, some 
abilities, mostly those broadly termed fluid, decrease with age, such as processing speed [37], 
working memory capacity [38], associative memory [39], executive functioning [40, 41], fluid 
intelligence, and reasoning (e.g., Ref. [42]). On the other hand, abilities associated with expe-
rience, cultural and social processes, and measures of crystallized intelligence, for example, 
vocabulary, remain preserved even in very old age [43].

However, if a more differential approach is taken and age differences in various tasks are 
decomposed depending on the contribution of content, strategy use, or other more reality-
related criteria to the efficacy of executing the task, findings show a slightly different perspec-
tive. For example, problem solving is often found to show marked age differences with young 
excelling the old. Yet when problems are analyzed in terms of strategies used to solve them 
or social and emotional impact a solution of the problem, performance is stable throughout 
lifespan and sometimes even improved in late adulthood [44]. It seems that young adults 
excel older ones in problem solving only when tasks are based on fluency or involve single 
solution [45]. In other words, human development can be seen as a continuous and dynamic 
interplay of cognitive gains and losses. To underline this thesis, Baltes et al. [46] showed that 
older adults can profoundly profit from guided practice in tasks or when they are shown 
and taught strategies for problem solving. In a sample of healthy older adults, they found 
improvement in fluid ability of healthy older participants when tutor-guided training was 
provided. A rearview mirror view would probably reveal this study as the beginning of the 
end of Cattell-Horn’s era of innate abilities and the dawning of utility hypothesis of cognitive 
abilities which is slowly, but steadily, getting recognition under the auspices of use-it-or-lose-it 
hypothesis (e.g., Ref. [47]).

4. The relatedness of cognition and well-being: hot or not?

In recent years, a body of evidence suggesting that well-being might be a potential resource 
for healthier aging is growing. Older people with higher well-being are less likely to develop 
mobility problems or other activities of daily life [48]. High positive affect seems to lower the 
risk of frailty [49]. However, it is unclear whether positive well-being might act protectively 
with regard to cognitive aging, another important component of healthy and successful aging 
[50]. Some recent cross-sectional analyses of several older age cohorts have found small to 
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moderate positive association between well-being and cognition [51, 52]. Studies have found 
links of stronger sense of perceived control, a component of eudaimonic well-being, with 
higher scores in memory performance [53, 54].

Enkvist et al. [55] tested six cognitive domains (executive function, processing speed, episodic 
memory, semantic memory, spatial ability, and working memory) in a sample of oldest old 
(aged 78–98), and after the adjustment conducted for potential confounding factors includ-
ing depression, processing speed and spatial ability were positively associated with life sat-
isfaction 3 years later. Somewhat stronger evidence that poorer fluid abilities might have a 
detrimental effect on well-being is found in the study investigating whether fluid cognitive 
ability predicts exposure and emotional reactivity to daily stressors [56]. Findings showed 
that higher levels of fluid ability were associated with smaller stressor-related increases in 
negative mood and smaller stressor-related decreases in positive mood, suggesting that cog-
nitively better-off individuals may be more emotionally resilient in the face of daily stress. 
Allerhand et al. [42] used multilevel modeling to estimate association between cognitive func-
tion and positive well-being in four waves of data, collected on a sample of over 10,000 par-
ticipants, aged 50–90. They found that, although most variation in cognitive function was 
explained by age and most variation in well-being was explained by depression, small but 
significant associations between cognition and well-being remained after variation in age and 
depression were controlled.

It remains unclear whether these significant cross-sectional associations reflect the effect of 
well-being on cognition or vice versa. It might also be plausible that the relationship between 
positive well-being and cognitive function is bidirectional. For example, cognitive success in 
younger age might lead to higher self-efficacy and feeling of mastery, which in turn leads to 
an increase in cognitive appraisal of satisfaction with life, i.e., increase in well-being. On the 
other hand, at older ages impaired cognition may constrain managing of daily activities and 
hence cause detrimental well-being. Studies suggest that cognitive decline leads to dimin-
ished well-being, more in terms of its eudaimonic than hedonic aspects [57]. A more rapid 
cognitive decline in a 5-year period preceding well-being assessment, as measured by Scales 
of Psychological Well-being [58], was associated with lower level of nearly all aspects of well-
being. The extent of the association varied across well-being dimensions. Also, rate of decline 
of episodic memory, semantic memory, and perceptual speed was associated with rate of 
decline in purpose in life, and the association between rates of decline in working memory 
and purpose in life was of borderline significance. A prospective epidemiological study of 
community-dwelling elderly has also found that greater purpose in life is associated with a 
reduced risk of incident Alzheimer’s disease and mild cognitive impairment [59].

People’s cognitive responses to various life events are also associated with different levels 
of well-being. Happier and more satisfied individuals are more characterized by optimistic 
strategies and biases when facing different outcomes. They tend to perceive life’s circum-
stances positively [60], expect favorable future [61], experience more internality in terms of 
control [62], and are confident about their strengths and skills [63]. Inverse relation to well-
being is found in inclination to encode negative aspects of events and ruminate about one’s 
problems [64].
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Further elaboration associating cognition and well-being comes from the research on self-
efficacy. Significant associations between well-being and self-efficacy have been reported [62], 
and self-efficacy is referred to as a strong predictor of subjective well-being and a media-
tor of the relation between personality and SWB [65]. Twin and family studies have found 
that genetic factors may account for 30–40% of the variance in SWB, leaving a fair share of 
variance of SWB under environmental influences [66]. Environmental factors can obviously 
play an important role in individual differences in SWB. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume 
that, partially at least, interventions aimed at various cognitive correlates of well-being could 
change the self-reported perception of well-being. In sum, an association between cognition 
and well-being is a sensible assumption, although it is still escaping firm explanations and 
mechanisms enabling it. In the following paragraphs, we will review types of cognitive inter-
ventions offered to elderly and then offer an account of arguments for leisure time activities 
as a form of cognitive training.

5. Cognitive training: how can cognition be trained?

Although nowadays research argues that age is one of many variables accounting for indi-
vidual differences in cognition, it is still often taken as a cause of decline in cognitive abilities. 
Therefore, it is not surprising that practitioners and scholars are increasingly confronted with 
the question of what can be done to maintain cognitive abilities by postponing degenerative 
(yet normative) aging processes, thus improving the quality of life in elderly. Pushing the lim-
its of what is currently known about sustaining cognitive functioning in the old age and about 
the ways of improving cognitive status of the elderly has become one of the most intriguing 
endeavors of psychologists, gerontologists, and cognitive scientists alike. Also, it is a pursuit 
which brings together not only scientists but also clinicians and entrepreneurs. In 2012, the 
brain-fitness market had total revenues of more than $1 billion, and forecasts for 2020 are set-
tling around $6 billion [67]. The metaphors of the brain gym and workout for the mind have 
never been more appealing. Although cognitive training programs could be tailored to suit 
various age cohorts, aging baby boomers seem to be their number one consumers.

Similar to children, adults do not often function at the limits of their capacities; when placed 
in conditions that support and foster their higher-level functioning, resources are activated, 
but they are not spontaneously used [68]. In many areas of life, performance of older adults 
is below their actual competence level. This idea of an unused reserve, which is not activated 
because the situation is not requiring it, is partly described in the concept of cognitive reserve. 
Cognitive reserve refers to the brain’s capacity to cope actively with neuropathological dam-
age through the implementation of cognitive processes [69]. It is the ability to adapt to neural 
damage by employing alternative cognitive processes and/or strategies in compensation. In 
essence cognitive training procedures are based on this idea that the brain, even in old age, 
can change for the better. Findings of brain’s plasticity [70], i.e., brain’s ability to change and 
keep its vitality, suggest that it resembles muscles. As physical training can improve physical 
abilities and overall physical fitness, cognitive training can improve trained activities and cog-
nitive status. Such training can take many shapes. The use of instruction and guided practice 
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on tasks related to specific cognitive abilities or cognitive appraisals of one’s own ability has 
proven to be a key to success of such programs intended for the elderly. In the consecutive 
order of their development, these types of training are listed: strategy training, multimodal 
training, cardiovascular exercise, and process training [71].

Strategy training involves training strategies instrumental in increasing performance on trained 
tasks. These strategies most often used mnemonics and reported memory improvements for 
different mnemonics taught, ranging from imagery (d = .14), and peg-word (d = .62), to method 
of loci (d = .80), and organization (d = .85) [72]. Strategy trainings are featured by large and 
lasting effects on the trained task but are scarce in transfer effects, i.e., acquired mnemonics 
has limited generalizability to untrained tasks. As a response to these limited transfer abilities 
of strategy training, multimodal trainings were developed. These more complex interventions 
include cognitive and social component and sometimes even lifestyle changes. Multimodal 
training, as the name suggests, includes multiple modes of meaningful and joyful activities, 
for example, learning new skills which is cognitively demanding (e.g., board and card games, 
Sudoku, quilting). This approach offers wider transfer to different cognitive and other psy-
chological domains (e.g., Ref. [73]), yet from a methodological point of view, it is difficult 
to determine which mode, or activity, was crucial or most beneficial for the improvement. 
Cardiovascular training features improvement in cognitive function of elderly via designated 
aerobic exercise. Greatest benefits of cardiovascular training are witnessed in executive func-
tion (g = .68 for flanker task) and are moderate for performance in speeded tasks (g = .43 for 
spatial or g = .27 for reaction time tasks) [74]. These trainings can have large and widespread 
effects, but are not necessarily accessible to persons with physical disabilities. Finally, process 
training trains specific processes, such as working memory [75] by exposing the participants to 
a “cognitive drill” on tasks tapping specific process. These trainings are promising, in terms of 
transfer effects, yet require rigorous task analysis to determine exactly which process is being 
trained. In applied sense, process trainings are known to be tiring and, consequently, demoti-
vating, which in turn can have adverse effects on adherence.

Cognitive interventions are best delivered in a group format, although individual sessions 
and even self-help trainings [76] have been successfully implemented. Similar to real-life 
experiences, adaptive tasks are instrumental for training success, i.e., tasks which grow more 
challenging as the performance is getting better [72]. There is evidence that even relatively 
simple cognitive exercises can help to improve aspects of cognition. For example, older 
people can benefit from cognitive interventions in forms of computerized board games of 
chance [76]. Authors argue that the reason for this improvement lies in the newly acquired 
skill (i.e., computer use) and draw attention to higher feelings of mastery and self-efficacy 
as a potential reason behind the improvement. Other computer-based procedures come to 
similar conclusions. Whitlock et al. [77] confirm enhancement of well-being and life satisfac-
tion after a multimodal game-based intervention and, in line with other studies on cognitive 
exercise and well-being, suggest a link between gaming and better emotional functioning 
and higher well-being. In sum, programs for the elderly which are now needed are those tar-
geting multiple cognitive and physical functions because age-related decline is experienced 
in both of these areas. This decline is often accompanied by emotional difficulties, which 
might affect cognition. Thus, interventions which incorporate multiple components, such as 
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regular physical and cognitive activity and stimulation, and are depression protective, are 
needed—most likely in midlife and earlier—to maximize their potential of slowing down 
cognitive decline in later age. Finally, cognitive training procedures may have practical val-
ues and benefits even if they do not change the rate of cognitive decline, in terms of statistical 
significance. Even if the rate of decline returns to normal after temporary improvement in 
the level of function due to the intervention, it may delay the point at which an individual 
reaches sufficient degrees of impairment to impact daily life in terms of dependency, hous-
ing, or constant medical care [71].

6. Leisure time activities: engagement that counts

Two contrasting, although not mutually exclusive, views have been proposed to account for 
the contribution of activities in successful aging. According to the activity theory [78], main-
tenance of activities and attitudes of middle age as far and as long as possible, in terms of 
one’s age, is the key to successful aging. On the other hand, disengagement theory [79] suggests 
acceptance and willingness to disengage from active life as factors holding the key to aging 
successfully.

Ever since the 1960s, both of these theories have been a benchmark for testing various hypoth-
eses explaining why some people age more adaptively, in terms of successfully standing up 
to the challenges which aging brings. They both hold an interdisciplinary approach on aging, 
taking into account not just medical/physiological data but also social, psychological, and 
interpersonal factors. Most importantly, they have both called scholars’ attention to the posi-
tive and healthy aspects of aging instead of the usual studies on frailty and decline in relation 
to age. Furthermore, both theories apply a developmental perspective to late adulthood, a 
standpoint in which aging involves a progression through consecutive stages rather than a 
decline from middle adulthood toward the end of one’s life [2]. Activity and disengagement 
theories have provided a fruitful theoretical platform for the study of aging and have exten-
sively advanced our knowledge and appreciation of aging.

Studies identify three categories of leisure time activity as valuable constituents of “successful 
aging”—social engagement, physical exercise, and mental stimulation [50]. Many recent stud-
ies have found that social network size (number of people we see or meet in certain periods) 
is inversely related to the risk of cognitive decrement [80, 81]. Large social networks provide 
cognitive and physical engagement, which mediates cognitive decline, while preserved cogni-
tive abilities are mostly a condition sine qua non for lasting social network. As for the physical 
component of leisure time activities, studies show that long-standing aerobic fitness leads to 
positive cognitive outcomes, even in old age, and cardiovascular trainings can improve cogni-
tive performance in otherwise mostly sedentary older adults (e.g., Refs. [13, 82]). Cognitively 
demanding leisure activities, such as reading books and high-level journals and visiting plays 
and exhibitions, intuitively perpetrate higher cognitive abilities [83]. However, there are meth-
odological issues involved in this intuition—it might be that highly functioning individuals 
seek complex, more cognitively demanding, leisure activities.
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Interestingly, there are three lifestyle factors important in slowing the rate of cognitive 
decline: social network, regular physical activity, and cognitive leisure activities [84]. The 
integration of these aspects into neurorehabilitative methods is strongly recommended 
[71]. Combined interventions are often designed to be enjoyable or socially meaningful 
for older adults, increasing the chances that they will maintain the activities and skills 
even after the formal training period has ended. Compared with just physical or cognitive 
training programs, combined trainings provide significantly greater benefits in various 
cognitive functions of older adults [85, 86]. Given the similarity of training components 
contributing to training success and lifestyle factors important in slowing the rate of cogni-
tive decline, it is justified to ask whether leisure activities could serve as a form of cognitive 
training.

An important aspect to bear in mind, in the discussion of leisure time activities as a “sub-
stitute” for cognitive trainings, is their relation to well-being. Overall, training and cog-
nitive aging studies, although not extensively, provide evidence of a positive association 
between cognitive status and well-being in the old age. Literature on leisure activities almost 
unambiguously demonstrates that leisure activities can improve well-being. Well-being is 
positively associated with frequency of participation in enjoyable activities (e.g., different 
hobbies, reading, socializing) [87, 88]. The level of participation of older adults (age 60+) 
in leisure activity was found to predict life satisfaction 7 years later. A similar longitudinal 
finding is the one of older adults (age 72+) who volunteered in community work and other 
helping behaviors and were found to have greater life satisfaction 3 years later [89], while 
more hours of volunteering resulted in even greater benefit in well-being in older (age 60+) 
adults [90]. Overall, both cross-sectional and longitudinal evidences speak in favor of lei-
sure time activities in terms of well-being. Long-term participation in leisure activities is 
not just protective of cognition in old age but is also regarded as a factor contributing to its 
improvement.

It seems that leisure time activities have some striking similarities to cognitive training pro-
gram. These similarities certainly lie in factors proven to slow down the rate of cognitive 
decline and components of frequent leisure time activities in which elderly are involved are 
striking, namely, social network, physical activity, and cognitively demanding tasks. Also, just 
as cognitive trainings provide users with the sense of mastery and self-efficacy, especially if 
new skills are required through the course of the training, so do leisure time activities. Based 
on their facial validity, i.e., instantly seen pleasurable purpose of these activities, develop-
ment of mastery and self-efficacy in leisure time activities is probably even more pronounced. 
Furthermore, leisure activities circumvent crucial shortcoming of cognitive trainings—they are 
mostly free and available to almost everyone. Cognitive training procedures are usually not 
offered to older population on a larger scale. They are usually based in validity studies and are 
at disposition to volunteers in research institution—university centers, geriatric units, or aging 
institutes. Web-based programs are becoming an economically available alternative, yet they 
still require resources and, after all, a home computer with Internet access. Finally, traditional 
leisure time activities are perceived as much more enjoyable than strategy trainings and exten-
sive practice tasks, and this enjoyment might ensure for higher motivation and adherence of 
older participants in pursing them.
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7. Concluding remarks

A successful example in which an initially leisure time activity, volunteering, was tested as 
a cognitive protection intervention [91]. Older adults (ages 60–86) worked with elementary 
school students in supportive interactive roles for 15 hours weekly over the school year. 
Physical activity, strength, reported social support networks, and cognitive activity signifi-
cantly increased for these elders. This study is an example of targeting social engagement 
interventions to enhance cognitive aging for older adults and a further support of the the-
ory that active involvement with society and engagement in meaningful activity are critical 
to “successful aging.” More studies like this are needed to have a sound, psychometrically 
proven, argument of leisure activity being the No. 1 choice of cognitive training. However, 
such studies are usually not commercially or grant-wise interesting because the final prod-
ucts—a participation in activity—cannot be sold and there are no financial incentives; it is 
most often open to community dwellers in forms of various hobby centers, book clubs, or 
volunteering opportunities.

At the end, which is then the right way to healthy aging and cognitive vitality in the old 
age? Is it the activities, is it training programs either web-based or offered by research in 
others, or might it be both? Aging is a dynamic progress in which we win some and we lose 
some. Losses are mostly there by default; wins mostly require hard work. Studies on cognitive 
plasticity show that behavioral effects of experience are quite narrow and the effects of par-
ticipation in activities show because engaged lifestyle pulls attentional resources to support 
abilities and maintain skills needed to pursue such lifestyle [92]. In other words, abilities are 
maintained through consistent use of exercising them. Exercise and engagement can be oper-
ationalized in various ways, but they usually involve challenging levels of activity situated in 
real-life contexts. So the question of activity or disengagement as a key to successful aging can 
best be rephrased by emphasizing choices we make about our activities and involvements in 
them. Such a claim is advanced in the Dumbledore hypothesis of cognitive aging—suggested 
by Elizabeth Stine-Morrow and inspired by the wise words of Dumbledore, a kind wizard in 
the Harry Potter saga—it is not our abilities that define us; it is our choices that show what we 
truly are [92]. What seems crucial for successful aging and higher well-being of elderly is to 
find the right balance between one’s ability, choice of activities, and the level of engagement 
in these activities. Choosing to engage in leisure activities and adjusting this engagement to 
own aging abilities, yet making it inspiring enough to provide a mastery experience, which 
would lead to higher self-efficacy, seem to be the path to maximize our own potentials and 
be well.
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Abstract

Clean air is considered as one of the basic requirements for human being.  Pollution-related 
diseases due to air pollution continue to rise at an alarming rate and affect  people’s 
quality of life. Air pollution also adversely affects welfare inequality. Air  pollution as 
a  significant risk factor affects health and sense of subjective well-being (SWB). In this 
study, the effect of air pollution on subjective well-being (life satisfaction, happiness, and 
optimism) is investigated. Relationship between well-being and air quality is a funda-
mental issue to design public policies. Hence, the studies about the link are of grooving 
interest in the literature. The results show that air pollutants have an effect on subjective 
well-being. The link between life satisfaction and happiness is very strong. Optimism 
is also positively correlated with life satisfaction and happiness. Good air quality and 
optimism make people happier. Air quality is likely to have an effect on people’s sense of 
life satisfaction, happiness, and optimistic view. The results indicate that the PM 2.5 level 
is significantly and negatively related to on optimism. It is obvious that there is a very 
strong relationship between air quality and subjective wellbeing. Relationship between 
wellbeing and air quality is a fundamental issue to design public policies.

Keywords: air pollution, happiness, optimism, life satisfaction, subjective wellbeing

1. Introduction

Air is the most important natural resource that forms the basis of life on Earth. The air in 
the atmosphere provides oxygen and other gases that are essential elements for survival of 
life for living beings. Clean air is vital to sustain the delicate balance of life on the Earth. 
However, the quality of air can be affected by air pollution. To maintain human life in a 
healthy  environment is becoming increasingly difficult because of pollution caused by power 
plants, transportation, industry, agriculture, and naturally occurring sources [1].

© 2017 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.



The European Environment Agency defines air pollution as “the presence of contaminant or 
pollutant substances in the air at a concentration that interferes with human health or  welfare, 
or produces other harmful environmental effects” [2]. Air pollution may also be defined as any 
atmospheric condition in which chemicals, particulate matter, or biological materials are pres-
ent in the air at concentrations high enough above their normal atmospheric  levels,  causing 
diseases, allergies, death, harm or discomfort to humans, damage to other living organisms 
such as animals and food crops, or the natural or built environment [3]. Air  pollution also 
affects the quality of life and subjective well-being (SWB) [4, 5].

Air pollution occurs when certain gases and dust particles are introduced into the  atmosphere 
in a way to such levels that they can cause harm to our health, causing breathing and 
 respiratory problems, and even resulting in premature death, as well as damaging the envi-
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A new World Health Organization (WHO) air quality model reveals that 92% of the world’s 
population lives in places where air quality levels exceed the WHO limits. Exposure to  outdoor 
air pollution is the actual cause of death for as many as three million people  worldwide each 
year [7]. According to the WHO, it is known that air pollution is even the most dangerous 
environmental risk affecting everyone [8]. As an important public health threat of this century, 
the level of air pollution increases the risk of the global burden of disease from respiratory 
infections, heart disease, and lung cancer [9]. Since people might adapt to poor environmental 
quality, it has to be assumed that negative effects of pollution are even underestimated [8].

Pollution-related diseases due to air pollution continue to rise at an alarming rate, and 
affects people’s quality of life [5]. Air pollution also adversely affects welfare inequality [10]. 
Association between well-being and air quality is one of the fundamental issues in designing 
public policies about health of society as a whole. Therefore, the studies about the relation are 
of grooving interest in the literature [11–18]. These literatures propose that air quality is likely 
to have an effect on life satisfaction, happiness, and optimism. This chapter is concerned with 
the effects of air pollution on human well-being. The relationship between air pollution and 
subjective well-being is analyzed by using data about air pollutants and quality of life. The 
chapter is organized as follows:

• Section 2 describes major air pollutants.

• Section 3 reveals effect of pollutants on human health.

• Section 4 responds to the question “What is subjective well-being?”

• Section 5 analyzes the link between air pollution and subjective well-being.

• Section 6 evaluates the link between air pollution and subjective well-being.

• Section 7 gives conclusion remarks.
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2. Major air pollutants

Major primary air pollutants, which can have effects as both directly and precursors of 
 secondary air pollutants (chemicals are formed as a result of reactions between primary 
 pollutants and other elements in the atmosphere), include the following [19–21].

• sulfur oxides (SOx)

• nitrogen oxides (NOx; NO, and NO2 referred together as NOx)

• carbon monoxide (CO)/carbon dioxide (CO2)

• volatile organic compounds (VOCs)

• particulate matter (PM)

• chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs)

• ammonia (NH3)

Primary pollutants are emitted directly into the air from its man-made or natural sources. 
Sources of air pollution, primary and secondary pollutants are shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Sources of air pollution [22].
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3. Effect of pollutants on human health

Clean air is considered as one of the basic requirements for human health and  subjective 
 well-being. Air pollutants, such as nitrogen dioxide (NOx), sulfur dioxide (SOx),  particulate 
 matter (PM), carbon monoxide (CO), ozone (O3), can cause serious health problems [23]. The asso-
ciations between pollutants and health have usually been reported in previous  epidemiological 
studies that air pollution is an important risk to public health. Air pollution leads to the deterio-
ration of people’s health conditions and damage to human health [24–27]. People’s exposure to 
air pollutants is also more likely to experience anxiety and depression [28, 29].

Air pollution is regarded as one of the most serious public health threats facing by  countries 
throughout the world [9]. Results from the studies about health and air pollution have 
 evidenced that exposure to pollution is associated with a very wide range of adverse 
health or health-related outcomes such as cardiovascular diseases, heart attacks, decreased 
lung  function, chronic non-cancer lung disease, chronic bronchitis, increased respiratory 
 symptoms, asthma exacerbations, emphysema, earlier death from cardiovascular as well as 
respiratory causes, and cancer, especially lung cancer [3, 25, 30].

The World Health Organization reports that in 2012 alone, around seven million people 
died as a result of air pollution exposure [30]. A 2016 comparative risk assessment of the 
Global Burden of Disease 2015 study found similar estimates. It was found that air pollu-
tion exposure was linked with almost 6.5 million deaths worldwide [31]. In 2012, air pollu-
tion was linked with one out of eight deaths across the world [30]. Particularly, vulnerable 
groups to air pollution include elderly people, children, people with a preexisting chronic 
 condition [3] such as heart or lung disease, asthmatics, and socially disadvantaged groups. 
Air  pollution is also one of the leading dangers to children’s health [31]. It is linked with dis-
eases and infections, which kills around 600,000 children under 5 years old per year, globally 
[32]. Risk  assessment of the Global Burden of Disease 2015 study estimates that a nearly one 
in 10  under-five deaths is linked to the air pollution [31]. Almost one million children die 
from pneumonia each year. Air pollution is directly linked with pneumonia and other respi-
ratory diseases [31]. Pneumonia accounts for up to 16% of all under-five deaths [33]; more 
than half of childhood pneumonia deaths are directly associated with air pollution [31, 34].

These findings confirm that air pollution is the single most deadly environmental health risk. 
About 3.3 million people a year are killed prematurely by outdoor air pollution, meaning 
that only outdoor air pollution is responsible for more deaths than both of terrible scourges, 
HIV/AIDS and malaria combined, each year [30]. Around 18,000 people die each day as a 
result of air pollution. In fact, the number of deaths due to air pollution each year is more than 
the number from HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, and road injuries combined [32, 35].

World Health Organization defines health as “a state of complete physical, mental, and social 
well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity.” It also recognizes health as all 
physical condition, mental, and social well-being, and does not realize it as merely the absence 
of disease or infirmity. Thus, health is both absence of disease and presence of well-being [36]. 
The 1947 World Health Organization definition of health includes not just physical health but 
complete social well-being [37]. The quality of air and current potential risk to our health play 
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a crucial role in state of people’s physical, mental, and social well-being. It is  obvious that 
reducing air pollution not only saves millions of lives but also prevents the damage resulting 
from air pollution to people’s well-being [36]. Many aspects of the  physical environmental 
quality can affect people’s lives and well-being as a key factor in people’s well-being [38–40]. 
There is a close relationship between quality of life and the environment, which has a direct 
impact on human health and well-being [38, 41, 42]. However, much less is known about how 
air pollution damages well-being, quality of life, and mental health of people. Some major 
pollutants, their sources, and health effects are listed in Table 1.

Pollutant Sources Health effects

Nitrogen dioxide (NO2)

• A brownish highly reactive gas that 
forms quickly when fuels burned at 
high temperatures.

• In the atmosphere can be converted 
to nitric acid (HNO3).

• Contributes to the formation of 
ground-level ozone and fine particle 
pollution.

• A main component of acid  
deposition.

• Motor vehicles.

• Power plants.

• Industrial plants.

• Reduction in overall lung functions.

• Increases symptoms of chronic lung 
disease.

• Lung inflammation, irritation and 
damage.

• Respiratory infections.

• Symptoms of bronchitis and asth-
matic diseases in children increase 
with long term exposure.

• Wheezing and exacerbation of 
pneumonia, asthma, bronchial 
symptoms.

• High risk factor of emphysema.

• Premature death.

• Aggravate existing hearth  disease 
exacerbation of lung.

Particulate matter (PM) (fine dust)

• Mixture of visible or microscopic  
solid particles and liquid droplets 
in the air.

• Burning coal and solid fuel in 
power and industrial plants.

• Combustion – including 
 emission from vehicles, 
ships, power generation and 
households.

• Natural sources, such as sea  
salt, wind-blown soil and  
sand.

• Road dust.

• Sea spray.

• Construction.

• Wheezing and exacerbation of 
asthma.

• Respiratory infections.

• Chronic bronchitis and chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease.

• Exacerbation of chronic  obstructive 
pulmonary disease.

• Decreased lung function.

• Eye, nose, and throat irritation.

• Irregular heartbeat/Nonfatal heart 
attacks.

• Premature death

• Mutations, reproductive  problems 
or even cancer.
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Pollutant Sources Health effects

Sulfur dioxide (SO2)

• Highly reactive colorless and irritat-
ing gas.

• Odorless at low concentrations.

• Pungent at very high 
concentrations.

• Related with the formation of acid 
rain and aerosols.

• Produced by volcanoes, power 
plants, and other industrial 
facilities.

• Mainly generated from com-
bustion of sulfur-containing 
fossil fuels, such as coal and 
petroleum.

• Wheezing and aggravation of asth-
ma and chronic bronchitis/Breathing 
problems/Respiratory illness.

• Exacerbation of chronic 
 obstructive pulmonary disease.

• Cardiovascular disease.

• Eye, nose and throat irritation.

• Increases symptoms of chronic lung 
disease.

• Causing coughing.

• Mucus secretion.

Ammonia (NH3)

• The most abundant alkaline gas in 
the atmosphere.

• Major component of total reactive 
nitrogen.

• A gas with a pungent odor 
characteristic.

• Colorless, pungent-smelling, caustic 
(corrosive) gas.

• Decaying organic matters.

• The excreta of humans and 
animals.

• Agricultural processes, 
including animal husbandry 
and NH3-based fertilizer 
applications.

• Industrial processes.

• Vehicular emissions.

• Volatilization from soils and 
oceans.

• Eye, nose, and throat irritation.

• Burning the skin eyes, throat, or 
lungs might be cause  permanent 
blindness, lung disease, or death.

• Can cause life-threatening 
 accumulation of fluid in the lungs 
(pulmonary edema).

• Long-term exposure may harm the 
respiratory system.

Volatile organic compounds (VOCs)

• They are often divided into separate 
categories of methane (CH4) and 
nonmethane (NMVOCs).

• Contain carbon.

• Along with carbon, they contain 
elements such as oxygen, hydrogen, 
bromine, chlorine, fluorine, sulfur, 
or nitrogen.

• Organic chemicals that have a high 
vapor pressure.

• Fossil fuel combustion.

• Industrial activities.

• Solvents, paints, glues, and 
other products that are used 
and stored at home and at 
work.

• Oil and gas fields.

• Road vehicles.

• Household heating.

• Power generation.

• Natural emissions from veg-
etation and fires.

• Eye, nose, and throat irritation.

• Headaches.

• Dizziness.

• Fatigue.

• Nausea.

• Emesis.

• Epistaxis.

• Loss of co-ordination.

• Damage to liver.

• Damage to kidney.

• Damage to central nervous system.

• Allergic skin reaction dyspnea.

• Cancer in humans.
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4. What is subjective well-being (SWB)

Interest in SWB has been increasing rapidly in recent years. SWB that refers to how people 
experience and evaluate their lives and specific domains and activities in their lives [47, 48] 
encompasses both cognitive judgments of satisfaction and effective appraisals of moods and 
emotions [49]. There is no generally-accepted single definition of SWB. Diener et al. [41] define 
SWB as judging life positively and feeling good. “Thus a person is said to have high [SWB] 
if she or he experiences life satisfaction and frequent joy, and only infrequently experiences 
unpleasant emotions such as sadness or anger. Contrariwise, a person is said to have low 
[SWB] if she or he is dissatisfied with life, experiences little joy and affection and frequently 
feels negative emotions such as anger or anxiety” [50].

“SWB is a broad category of phenomena that includes people’s emotional responses, domain 
satisfactions, and global judgments of life satisfaction” [51]. SWB is defined as a person’s cog-
nitive and affective evaluations of his or her life [52].

Snyder and Lopez [53] define SWB as “a broad concept that includes experiencing pleasant emo-
tions, low levels of negative moods, and high life satisfaction.” Eid and Diener [54]  proposed 
that SWB “refers to one’s multidimensional evaluation of their lives, including  cognitive judg-
ments of life satisfaction as well as affective evaluations of moods and emotions.” “Well-being, 
which we define as people’s positive evaluations of their lives, includes positive emotions, 
engagement, satisfaction, and meaning” [55]. Kahnemann and Riis [56] consider SWB as being 
a hybrid concept with two components, which can be labeled “experienced well-being” and 
“evaluated well-being.” Both components are subjective and refer to a time of Ref. [56].

Pollutant Sources Health effects

Ozone (O3)

• Secondary pollutant.

• Colorless gas with a strong odor.

• Forms as a result of chemical reac-
tions between NOx, VOCs, and 
oxygen.

• Highly active oxidization gas.

Is not emitted directly from any 
source but is formed in sunlight 
when certain chemicals react. 
These chemicals from:

• Motor vehicles.

• Electric utilities.

• Refineries.

• Factories.

• Petrochemicals.

• Vegetation.

• Landfills.

• Miscellaneous small sources 
such as gas stations.

• Coughing, chest tightness, chest 
pain, and wheezing.

• Throat irritation and congestion.

• Worsen bronchitis, emphysema, 
and asthma.

• Asthma attacks.

• Decreased lung function.

• Permanent lung damage.

• Damage to lung tissue.

• Aggravates chronic lung disease.

• Irritates respiratory system.

• Headaches and weariness.

• Increase premature death.

Table 1. Main air pollutants, sources, and effects [22, 43–46].
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In the terms of Diener [57], “SWB is an umbrella term for the different valuations people make 
regarding their lives, the events happening to them, their bodies and minds, and the circum-
stances in which they live.” Lyubomirsky [58] defines SWB as “the experience of joy, content-
ment, or positive well-being, combined with a sense that one’s life is good, meaningful, and 
worthwhile.” According to Friedman, SWB refers to “the psychological wellbeing of a person 
and how satisfying a person believes his or her life is” [59].

Reconciling these various definitions, OECD [60] builds an inclusive definition of SWB as: 
“good mental states, including all of the various evaluations, positive and negative, that peo-
ple make of their lives and the affective reactions of people to their experiences.” This defini-
tion of subjective wellbeing includes three elements:

• Life evaluation—a reflective assessment on a person’s life or some specific aspects of it.

• Affect—a person’s feelings or emotional states, typically measured with reference to a 
 particular point in time.

• Eudaimonia—a sense of meaning and purpose in life, or good psychological functioning.

The three primary components of SWB include positive/negative affect, happiness, and life 
satisfaction [45, 61–63]. Affect represents the emotional side of SWB. The balance of positive 
and negative affects refers to the emotions, moods, and feelings a person has. These can be 
all negative, positive, or a mix of both positive and negative [64]. Subjective well-being is at 
the heart of happiness. In fact, SWB is considered to be a much broader concept than just 
happiness. In other words, happiness is only one element of SWB. Veenhoven [65] defines 
happiness as “the degree to which an individual judges the overall quality of his/her own 
 life-as-a-whole favorably.” Life satisfaction global judgments of one’s life and satisfaction 
with specific life domains (e.g. work satisfaction) are considered cognitive components of 
SWB [63] because they are based on evaluative beliefs (attitudes) about one’s life. Positive and 
negative affects assess the affective component of SWB [51]. Life satisfaction represents one’s 
assessment of one’s own life. It is described by the OECD as “measures how people evaluate 
their life as a whole rather than their current feelings” [66].

Figure 2, summarizing the various items of a simple measurement frame for subjective 
 well-being, shows the different dimensions of the three measurement concepts and how they 
relate to the subjective well-being determinants [60].

Figure 2. A simple model of subjective well-being.
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SWB is strongly correlated to personality characters [67]. Higher incomes, unemployment, 
poor health, poor work/life balance and higher time spent commuting, social connections, 
democracy and levels of generalized trust in a country, higher quality environment, and 
lower crime are associated with subjective well-being [61, 68–72].

5. Analysis of the link between air pollution and subjective well-being

5.1. Methodology

The data used in this research is derived from the European Environment Agency (EEA), 
the European Commission—Joint Research Centre (JRC)/Netherlands, the Environmental 
Assessment Agency (PBL), OECD, and the 3rd European Quality of Life Survey (3EQLS). The 
countries included in this study are Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Denmark, 
Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, 
the Netherlands, Romania, Spain, Sweden, and the United Kingdom. For this study, the 
countries were selected due to the data quality and data availability of (EEA), the European 
Commission—(JRC)/(PBL), OECD, and (3EQLS).

Air pollutants data set (Y variables) is defined as, y1: NH3; y2: NOx; y3: NMVOCs; y4: SOx; 
y5: CO2; and y6: PM 2.5. Emissions of NH3, NOx, NMVOCs, and SOx are provided from EEA 
 statistics in 2014. CO2 emission from fossil fuel use and cement production in 2014 is taken 
from the European Commission—(JRC)/(PBL) statistics. Mean population exposure to PM 
2.5 μg/m3 in 2013 is extracted from OECD statistics [73–75]. The 3rd European Quality of Life 
Survey is used as the basic source of subjective well-being data set (X variables set).

The 3rd European Quality of Life Survey (3EQLS) is a conventional tool for recording and 
examining quality of life in the EU. Research for the (3EQLS) in 27 member states took place 
from September 2011 to February 2012. This is a survey of people aged 18 and above, resi-
dents in EU for at least 6 months. Depending on the size of population 1000–3000 interviews 
were finished in each member states [76]. There are a large number of possible indicators of 
SWB in the (3EQLS) data, such as satisfaction with life, happiness, optimism about future, 
liking one’s life, and perceived social exclusion [76]. The most widely used indicators of sub-
jective well-being have chosen for this study as, x1: life satisfaction; x2: happiness; and x3: 
optimism.

In this study, one of the most common multivariate techniques—canonical correlation 
analysis (CCA) is used to explore the link between air pollutant variables set and subjective 
well-being variables set. CCA is a multivariate statistical analysis method that describes the 
associations between two sets of variables. For more information about CCA, see the study of 
Darcin and Darcin [77].

5.2. Results

Descriptive statistics (the mean values and standard deviation) of each variable measured in 
both sets are presented in Table 2.
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The Pearson’s correlations between air pollutant and subjective well-being variables are pre-
sented in Table 3. According to the result of the present study, the relationship between life 
satisfaction and happiness is very strong. Optimism is also positively correlated with life sat-
isfaction and happiness. Similar results are found in a study from Turkey [5]. The present 
study also suggests that there is a negative association between optimism and PM 2.5.

The CC (0.913) between the first pair was found significant (p < 0.01) from the likelihood 
ratio test. The remaining canonical correlation is not statistically significant (p > 0.05). By 
 construing the first canonical variable, it is possible to find relationship between air pollution 
and subjective well-being as rate of 83.3%. For the variable, there is very strong negative sig-
nificant correlation between air pollution and subjective well-being.

Variables NH3 NMVOC NOx SO2 CO2 PM 2.5 life  
satisfaction

happiness optimism

NH3 1.00 0.89 0.93 0.76 0.89 0.20 0.05 0.07 −0.33

NMVOC 0.89 1.00 0.98 0.86 0.93 0.20 0.02 0.05 −0.36

NOx 0.93 0.98 1.00 0.87 0.95 0.18 0.05 0.09 −0.34

SO2 0.76 0.86 0.87 1.00 0.86 0.21 −0.23 −0.16 −0.33

CO2 0.89 0.93 0.95 0.86 1.00 0.23 0.04 0.07 −0.25

PM 2.5 0.20 0.20 0.18 0.21 0.23 1.00 −0.31 −0.34 −0.65

Life satisfaction 0.05 0.02 0.05 −0.23 0.04 −0.31 1.00 0.97 0.58

Happiness 0.07 0.05 0.09 −0.16 0.07 −0.34 0.97 1.00 0.55

Optimism −0.33 −0.36 −0.34 −0.33 −0.25 −0.65 0.58 0.55 1.00

Table 3. Correlation matrix.

Variable Observations Minimum Maximum Mean Std. deviation

NH3 20.00 1.59 739.79 170.07 223.10

NMVOC 20.00 3.00 1041.36 275.83 324.05

NOx 20.00 6.46 1224.29 311.70 372.18

SO2 20.00 1.56 388.03 100.24 113.62

CO2 20.00 2.41 767.15 143.89 191.01

PM 2.5 20.00 7.07 18.58 13.41 3.56

life satisfaction 20.00 5.50 8.40 7.18 0.72

happiness 20.00 6.30 8.20 7.40 0.49

optimism 20.00 33.00 85.00 59.20 12.94

Table 2. Descriptive statistics.
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6. Evaluating relationship between air pollution and SWB

Studies about the effect of air quality on public welfare are of vital importance for policy 
development and evaluation [45]. However, there is relatively little empirical evidence avail-
able on the relationship between air pollution and well-being [3]. Because it is difficult to make 
a clear relationship between pollution and well-being when air pollution tends to be reported 
at a country level and well-being is an individual measure [45]. Air quality is an important 
determinant of subjective wellbeing and an important policy issue [12]. Environmental poli-
cies and regulations are realized to improve air quality and thus subjective well-being [78].

There are a number of papers analyzing the relationship between air pollution and subjective 
well-being. The significant effects of air pollution on people’s subjective well-being have been 
explored by using measures of self-reported well-being and cross-sectional and panel data 
measured for air quality and for several pollutants [11, 12, 79].

The relationship between subjective measures of well-being and individual environmen-
tal attitudes, using data from the British Household Panel Survey, is examined by Ferrer-i-
Carbonell and Gowdy [80]. They find that people’s attitudes and experiences toward effects of 
environmental issues have an effect on individual’s well-being. Rehdanz and Maddison [15], 
using data drawn from the German socio-economic panel, make an attempt to explain differ-
ences in selfreported levels of well-being in terms of environmental quality. They find that air 
pollution and noise levels significantly reduce subjective well-being [15]. A paper with a focus 
on Spanish regions recommends that environmental variables have a significant impact on 
individual reported subjective well-being [81]. The results of present study are also compat-
ible with the results of work done in different countries that suggest a relationship between 
air pollution and subjective well-being.

In the literature, different air pollutants, such as PM10 [12, 16, 83], SO2 [18, 82], and NO2 [12, 
17], were evidenced a negative impact on individual well-being in different studies for differ-
ent countries or areas. Being exposed to local air pollution in terms of mass concentration of 
PM10 significantly reduces individual’s well-being [45, 83]. A significant negative and robust 
relationship between sulfur dioxide (SO2) emissions at the country level and subjective well-
being data in several European countries is found [82]. Smyth et al. [18], using pollution data 
in 30 cities in urban China, also find a clear negative impact of SO2 emission on subjective 
well-being. Luechinger [84] finds a significant negative impact of SO2 pollution on well-being 
by using annual mean concentrations of SO2 at 533 monitoring stations in Germany over a 
19-year period. Welsch [85] suggests that air pollution plays a statistically significant role 
as a predictor of differences in subjective well-being between countries and between time 
periods. The relationship was stronger for NO2 than for total suspended particulate (TSP) 
concentration [85].

Several studies show the impact of air pollution on life satisfaction that has been considered as 
one of the fundamental indicators of subjective well-being. Air pollution, which has objective 
indicators, such as air pollutants including SO2, NO2, and PM10, is significantly and nega-
tively associated with the life satisfaction [8, 12, 17, 82, 84, 86]. The SO2 concentration negatively 
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affects selfreported life satisfaction [45, 84]. Ferreira et al. [45], using detailed regional data, 
report a negative and significant relationship between air pollution and individual selfreported 
life satisfaction. An increase in SO2 concentrations by 1 μg/m3 is associated with a reduction 
in life satisfaction of between 0.016 and 0.030 points on the 11-point life satisfaction scale [45]. 
Furthermore, local NO2 concentrations significantly reduce the life satisfaction. MacKerron 
and Mourato [17], in a study in London, find that an increase in air pollution has a negative 
effect on the life satisfaction. They estimate that an increase of 10 μg/m3 in annual means nitro-
gen dioxide concentration is associated with a drop of nearly half a point of life satisfaction on 
the 11-point scale [17].

Menz and Welsch [87], using data on life satisfaction for 25 OECD countries from the World 
Database of Happiness, report that the link between air pollution (PM10 concentration) and 
life satisfaction is significantly negative and stronger for young and old people than for mid-
dle-aged individuals.

A number of studies have examined the effect of air pollution on happiness [12, 14, 15, 17, 
79–82, 84, 85, 87, 88]. Environmental concern can affect happiness either positively or nega-
tively [80]. Objective measures of air pollution have significantly negative impacts on the 
national happiness level [12, 81]. Air pollution significantly reduces shorter-term hedonic 
happiness and increases the rate of depressive symptoms [88]. The association between per-
ceived levels of noise and air pollution and selfreported happiness, using individual level 
data from the German socio-economic panel (SOEP) surveys which contains a total number 
of about 23,000 observations, is considered by Rehdanz and Maddison [15]. It is found that 
higher perceived air pollution significantly diminishes happiness [15]. It is found that hap-
piness responses of around 350,000 people living in the OECD between 1975 and 1997 are 
negatively correlated with environmental degradation (measured by SOx emissions) [14]. 
Regional air pollution (measured by CO2 emissions and number of days that PM10 exceeds 
a certain limit, 50 g/m3) has a negative effect on happiness. In other words, air quality affects 
individual happiness positively [81]. Giovanis examines the association between happiness 
and air pollution using the life satisfaction approach (LSA). The results of the study suggest 
that the O3 and SO2 present the strongest negative effects on happiness followed by CO 
and NOx [89]. Air pollution can significantly affect both human health and subjective well-
being. There is evidence that health and SWB may also equally affect each other [90]. For 
instance, positive emotions and optimism as factors of SWB can have a positive influence 
on health [91].

7. Conclusion

It is obvious that air pollution has a negative significant impact on subjective well-being. This 
chapter also explores the association between air pollution and subjective well-being (life sat-
isfaction-happiness-optimism). The present results also give reason for policy-maker to create 
clean environment. The findings propose that air pollutants, such as NH3, NOx, NMVOCs, 
SOx, CO2, and PM 2.5, may affect life satisfaction, happiness, or optimism, suggesting that 
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environmental policies focused on reducing air pollution will not only have a positive impact 
on the health of future generations, but at the same time will increase present individual’s 
quality of life. The clean air can be expected to make people who live elsewhere in the world 
happier. There should be stronger and more stable approaches to general environmental 
problems and air pollution. Fight against air pollution is the responsibility of all individuals. 
The sensitivity of people to the environmental issue should be increased for healthier genera-
tion. The most important step to acquire awareness and sensitivity toward the environment 
is education. Teaching correctly and consistent information about environmental problems in 
schools are very important factors to raise awareness about air pollutants [92–95].
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Abstract

Homeless girls are victims of physical, sexual, and psychological abuse more frequently 
than the rest of the population. Consequently, their well-being is severely affected. 
Nonetheless, there is little information about this social group which leads to lack of 
proper care that, in turn, reduces their quality of life. This research was conducted to 
develop and test a path model of well-being in a group of 240 Mexican homeless girls 
aged 6–23 years. Anxiety, depression, assertiveness, and emotion regulation strategies 
were used as predictors of well-being. Findings reveal significant direct effects of depres-
sion and functional emotion regulation strategies on well-being. Results also show sig-
nificant indirect effects of anxiety, assertiveness, and dysfunctional emotion regulation 
strategies through depression. The fit indices achieved, x2(3)=1.116, p=.773; NFI=.997, 
RFI=.985, IFI=1.005, TLI=1.026, CFI=1.000, p=.000; RMSEA(90% CI)=.000(.000–.073), p=.889, 
demonstrate that the model reliably predicts well-being. Thus, the model fit is acceptable. 
The current study provides unique findings in terms of a path model that highlights 
anxiety, depression, emotion regulation strategies, and assertiveness as critical indicators 
for well-being in homeless girls. Hence, it is essential to consider such factors in order 
to promote well-being in this group, thereby improving their health and quality of life.

Keywords: well-being, homeless girls, anxiety, depression, emotion regulation

1. Introduction

The promotion of child and youth well-being requires a conscious society convinced of the 
importance of children and youth’s development as an essential component for its future 
sociocultural and economic progress. However, in the present times, the children and youth 
population is immersed in conditions of great vulnerability.

© 2017 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.



Vulnerability is the degree to which a sociocultural collective, individual, or organization 
is unable to anticipate, cope, and recover from the impact of adverse natural or human-
induced circumstances [1]. That is, the stressful or deficient situations that families have 
to face and the resources they have to solve these problems or, in the case of the child or 
adolescent, any condition that forces them to live an experience that violates their physical 
and psychological integrity, and that annuls their decisions and their capabilities [2]. So, vul-
nerable groups are all those who, by virtue of their age, race, sex, economic, social, physical, 
cultural and political circumstances or sexual orientation, may face greater obstacles in the 
exercise of their citizenship rights [3]. As part of vulnerable people, are homeless children 
and youth who are the extreme manifestation of social deterioration and exclusion because 
they have below the minimum needed to access services or resources [4, 5], and lack admit-
tance to decision-making power over their own social and economic destiny [6, 7]. Among 
this collective are homeless girls, who are the most vulnerable group whatsoever as a result 
of being women, underage, and homeless. But, who are the homeless? Specifically, who are 
the homeless girls?

According to a previous study [8], Mexican homeless girls are a social group which in turn 
comprises two subgroups, those at risk of homelessness and those who have abandoned their 
home (sheltered, unsheltered, or emergency sheltered), characterized by:

• Having been born and living in Mexico City with less than 30% coming from different 
states of the Mexican Republic.

• Having an average age of (M[SD]=12.07[3.754]) years with an age range of 6–23 years; 
however, there could be younger girls (in this study, there were approximately 20 little 
girls between ages 3 and 5 years), and a grade level of middle school. It is important to 
highlight that only if they remain in an organization, they continue to study, because in 
their family, they do not receive any kind of support for their studies, and they are not 
self-sufficient. Their academic achievement and performance are low. Although few (n<5), 
some are illiterate and the vast majority (n>50%) have severe problems with reading and 
writing.

• Participating in the formal economy system by having jobs with low salaries such as recep-
tionist, assistant cook, saleswoman, and waitress. Similarly, although not legally consid-
ered an activity work, they contribute to domestic labor and, with increasing age, they are 
responsible for the care of their younger siblings. Also, they work in the informal economy 
system doing jobs such as street vendor, housemaid, and begging. They allocate their re-
sources for their own support and/or assist the subsistence of their family. They can carry 
out criminal acts such as stealing, selling drugs, and prostitution, exposing themselves to 
risks that diminish their bio-psychosocial well-being.

• Consuming drugs, alcohol, and tobacco since approximately 12 years of age. The most 
frequently used drugs are inhalants, for their low cost and easy access, and marijuana. 
Substances are obtained within the family where usually there are members who use and 
abuse them, in their home community, at school, and in their peer group. Occasionally, in 
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the same institution they have access to these (inhalants1) or they themselves are able to 
introduce drugs. When using drugs, they can have sex under the influence of these.

• Having diverse skin, respiratory, and gastrointestinal diseases, malnutrition, and mental 
disorders. They usually enter the organization with a deplorable physical and mental 
health status, with oral and visual health problems, and a lack of hygiene and self-care 
behaviors. Commonly, they go to health centers for proper care. But in two or three 
cases, it was found that they have been victims of sexual violence by the physician who 
offers his services in exchange for sex or fondling. As part of their physical health, some-
times they have suffered accidents such as falls, bruises, and burns. Regarding mental 
health, only when they remain institutionalized, they receive psychological care. The 
most common mental disorders are anxiety and depression. Likewise, to a lesser extent, 
other typical disorders are attention deficit disorder with or without hyperactivity, per-
sonality disorders, and psychosis. Drugs commonly prescribed for psychiatric  problems 
are sertraline, carbamazepine, valproic acid, and risperidone. They lack information 
 concerning how to take care of their health and body, and they do not know what a 
psychologist does. They have suicidal thoughts, make suicide attempts, and have self-
mutilation behaviors.

• Initiating sexual life usually as a consequence of having been sexually abused. As age in-
creases, the probability of having sexual intercourse is higher. They may engage in sexual 
risk behaviors such as having unprotected sex, having sexual relationships with multiple 
partners, and/or under the influence of alcohol and drugs. They practically have very less 
information on contraception, sexually transmitted infections, how to take care of them-
selves, and their anatomy and physiology. More than 80–90% have heterosexual relation-
ships, and approximately 10–20% involve in homosexual or bisexual relationships. They 
typically get pregnant and abort at ages 13–14 years. They can have children with several 
different men. When their partner leaves them or when the relationship is over, because 
they do not have any means of support, they seek aid of institutions where they can receive 
proper care and attendance. Their child-rearing practices are ambivalent: both violent and 
loving and caring.

• Engaging in risk behaviors such as drug use and abuse, self-mutilation, suicide ideation 
and attempts, delinquent activities (e.g., theft, drug selling, and prostitution) to obtain 
 resources necessary to survive, and consume psychoactive substances.

• Having unstable and informal couple relationships at younger ages, and more lasting and 
formal at older ages. Their couples provide security, support, affection, and protection. 
They can also become a source of violence and of risk behaviors. Their couple relation-
ships are mainly heterosexual (n>80–85%), and, in fewer cases, homosexual and bisexual 
(n<15–20%).

1That is, at the organization they can have access to inhalants such as detergents, liquid cleaners, glue, and other chemi-
cals used without the knowledge and consent of the institution’s staff in order to get high. Additionally, when they 
inhale these products they do so secretly hidden from the organization’s authorities.
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• Establishing at a younger age broad social networks, and at older ages the quality and size 
of these diminish. Their peer group provides affection, support, security, and protection. 
Also, if they abandon their family, their group becomes their new family and their means 
to satisfy their basic and emotional needs. Nonetheless, their peer group can induce them 
to risk behaviors and can turn into a source of violence.

• Developing in dysfunctional environments characterized by physical, sexual, and psycho-
logical abuse, emotional and physical abandonment, educational, physical, and psycho-
logical neglect, lack of resources necessary to survive, drug use and abuse, and extended 
and reconstituted families with lousy jobs or underemployment.

• Living in communities immersed in social problems like lack of access to basic services 
(e.g., water, paving, electricity, sewage, garbage collection, and public transportation, 
among others), substance use and abuse, theft and, although less frequently (n<25–30%), 
drug trafficking, prostitution, gangs, kidnapping, and homicides. They live in overcrowded 
settlements, unsuitable for housing, and usually established on the outskirts of the city; and

• Entering a non-governmental or governmental organization due to domestic violence, lack 
of resources to satisfy their basic needs, and to obtain better life conditions. Over time, 
their institutional fellows become their new family. However, with age they become more 
reluctant to accept rules and regulations, and to follow orders. Likewise, among their same 
companions, there are several problems of coexistence, acceptance, and theft. It is worth 
mentioning that they could have been previously staying in another institution, but be-
cause of age or behavioral problems they were channeled to the actual organization.

Girls at risk of homelessness are a social subgroup that has the following features:

• Having been born and living in Mexico City (n>80%).

• Having an average age of (M[SD]=10.16[2.964]) years with an age range of 6–23 years; how-
ever, there could be younger girls (in this study there were approximately 20 little girls 
between ages 3 and 5 years), and a grade level of middle school. It is important to highlight 
that because they stay in an organization they are able to obtain a college degree. Their 
academic achievement and performance can be low, and they have problems with reading 
and writing.

• Not having a job as a result of remaining in an institution since their education and bio-
psychosocial well-being is prioritized.

• Not using drugs. Nonetheless, as they grow older they can begin to drink alcohol and/or 
smoke. They have access to such substances within their peer group and family, and at 
school. It is worth noting that their families usually have addiction and alcohol problems.

• Having diverse skin, respiratory, and gastrointestinal diseases, oral and visual health 
problems, malnutrition, and mental disorders such as anxiety, depression, posttraumatic 
stress, and attention deficit disorder with or without hyperactivity. They did not exhibit 
any sexually transmitted diseases. They lack hygiene and self-care behaviors, and informa-
tion concerning how to take care of their health and body. They have suicidal thoughts, 
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mentioning that they could have been previously staying in another institution, but be-
cause of age or behavioral problems they were channeled to the actual organization.
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• Having an average age of (M[SD]=10.16[2.964]) years with an age range of 6–23 years; how-
ever, there could be younger girls (in this study there were approximately 20 little girls 
between ages 3 and 5 years), and a grade level of middle school. It is important to highlight 
that because they stay in an organization they are able to obtain a college degree. Their 
academic achievement and performance can be low, and they have problems with reading 
and writing.

• Not having a job as a result of remaining in an institution since their education and bio-
psychosocial well-being is prioritized.

• Not using drugs. Nonetheless, as they grow older they can begin to drink alcohol and/or 
smoke. They have access to such substances within their peer group and family, and at 
school. It is worth noting that their families usually have addiction and alcohol problems.

• Having diverse skin, respiratory, and gastrointestinal diseases, oral and visual health 
problems, malnutrition, and mental disorders such as anxiety, depression, posttraumatic 
stress, and attention deficit disorder with or without hyperactivity. They did not exhibit 
any sexually transmitted diseases. They lack hygiene and self-care behaviors, and informa-
tion concerning how to take care of their health and body. They have suicidal thoughts, 
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make suicide attempts, and have self-mutilation behaviors. The most common drugs that 
are prescribed for their various mental disorders are sertraline, valproate, carbamazepine, 
fluoxetine, and risperidone.

• Most of them have not initiated sexual activity and have been victims of sexual abuse 
within their families. They have little information about contraception, their anatomy and 
physiology, and sexually transmitted diseases. They have not been pregnant and have not 
had any children.

• Engaging in risk behaviors such as drinking alcohol or smoking, ideation and suicide at-
tempts, and self-mutilation behaviors.

• Having unstable, informal, and not lasting heterosexual couple relationships. They fre-
quently exchange partners, and their relationship is seen more as a friendship. As they 
grow older, their couple relationships become more formal and durable. Their partners 
satisfy their affective needs, including support and security, and in their relationships they 
have not suffered intimate partner violence.

• Establishing at a younger age broad social networks of both genders, and at older ages the 
quality and size of these diminish since they have few friendships of their same gender. 
They usually associate with peers who rarely engage in risk behaviors and provide affec-
tion, support, security, and protection. However, their peer group can be a perpetrator of 
violence, especially at school.

• Coming from single-parent families, mainly single mothers who have elementary or mid-
dle school and get remarried. They typically live with the mother’s family, which is why 
it is an extended family. Their family is also characterized by having a low socioeconomic 
status since they do not have the means necessary to survive, and low-paying jobs or un-
deremployments, where there is physical, sexual, and psychological abuse, abandonment, 
and negligence because the mother works long hours and does not have time to take care 
of her children, and where there could be substance abuse, among others.

• Living in overcrowded communities without infrastructure and resources; occasionally, 
without access to basic services and with social problems such as substance use and abuse, 
alcoholism, and theft; and

• Entering a non-governmental or governmental organization due to domestic violence and 
lack of economic wealth. Over time, their institutional fellows become their new family. 
However, with age they become more reluctant to accept rules and regulations, and to fol-
low orders. They choose to stay so they can complete their schooling, get job training and 
the chance of a better quality of life. It is worth mentioning that only because they remain 
in an organization they do not have to work for their own support and that of their families, 
they continue to study and do not engage in risk behaviors like substance abuse, sexual 
activity, and delinquent behavior.

Finally, Mexican sheltered, unsheltered or emergency sheltered girls are a social subgroup 
characterized by:
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• Coming from either Mexico City (n<40%) or from different states of the Mexican Republic 
(n>50%).

• Lacking a stable housing, and having wandered through unsuitable housing spaces such 
as the street.

• Having an average age of (M[SD]=15.62[2.137]) years with an age range of 11–21 years, and 
a grade level of middle school. Many of them are illiterate, have severe problems with read-
ing and writing, and their academic achievement and performance are low. In their family 
they do not receive any kind of support for their studies, and they are not self-sufficient 
because if they work it is for their own survival, hence they do not obtain the means neces-
sary to continue studying. Also, they frequently do not have the papers required to enroll 
in the educational system such as birth certificates. Furthermore, only if they remain in an 
organization they are able to continue their schooling. Nonetheless, since it is a very tran-
sitory group that constantly moves from one place to another and from one institution to 
another, they often fail to complete their formal education.

• Participating in the formal economy system by having jobs with low salaries such as as-
sistant cook and saleswoman, and in the informal economy system doing jobs like street 
vendor, housemaid, and begging. They can carry out criminal acts such as stealing, selling 
drugs, and prostitution, thus, exposing themselves to risks that diminish their bio-psycho-
social well-being. While remaining in an organization, they do not work because they are 
provided with vocational training in skills such as tailoring, gastronomy, hotel industry, 
and stylist, among others, in order to contribute to their life project.

• Consuming drugs, alcohol, and tobacco. The most frequently used drugs are inhalants, for 
their low cost and easy access, and marijuana. Substances are obtained within their peer 
group and/or the street. In fact, one of the reasons for abandoning an organization is to use 
drugs since it is forbidden due to institutional regulations. Nevertheless, they can intro-
duce these substances in the organization.

• Having a deplorable physical and mental health status because they usually present oral 
and visual health problems; diverse skin, respiratory, and gastrointestinal diseases; mal-
nutrition; anxiety; depression; personality disorders; and, less frequently, psychosis; and 
sexually transmitted diseases, the most common being human papilloma virus, gonorrhea, 
vaginosis, genital herpes, and, occasionally, AIDS. The drugs that are typically prescribed 
for their treatment of mental disorders are sertraline, carbamazepine, clonazepam, valproic 
acid, haloperidol, and risperidone. Their hygiene habits and self-care behaviors are defi-
cient, and they have little knowledge regarding how to take care of their body and health. 
They have suicidal thoughts, make suicide attempts, and have self-mutilation behaviors. 
If they are not in an organization, they rarely attend health centers to receive medical and 
psychological assistance, and they do not have sufficient resources to afford such care, such 
as the required papers (e.g., birth certificate, immunization record, address, social insur-
ance). Moreover, they suffer discrimination for their status and are denied these services, 
which is why only when they remain in an organization they have access to health care 
centers and receive proper care. In the absence of treatment, their health status deteriorates, 
thus shortening their life.
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• Having an active sexual life that could have originated as a consequence of having suffered 
sexual abuse within the family. They usually have multiple sexual partners both formal 
and informal, have unprotected sex, and have sexual relationships under the influence of 
alcohol and/or drugs. Their relationships can be heterosexual, homosexual, or bisexual. 
As a result of their sexual behavior, they frequently get pregnant and abort. If they have 
children, they are abandoned or given for adoption. If they decide to keep them, their child-
rearing practices are ambivalent being both violent and loving and caring. They can have 
children with several different partners, who stay for a while with them and then end the 
relationship or abandon them. They practically have very less information on contracep-
tion, sexually transmitted infections, how to take care of themselves, and their anatomy 
and physiology. Since they lack a stable housing, a well-paid job, and money, they com-
monly do not receive proper care when pregnant, when having an abortion or a sexually 
transmitted disease, thus leading to premature death.

• Engage in risk behaviors such as drug use and abuse, self-mutilation, suicide ideation 
and attempts, and delinquent activities (e.g., theft, drug selling, and prostitution). One of 
the reasons they abandon the organization in which they remain is to continue these risk 
behaviors.

• Having several heterosexual couple relationships, and, to a lesser extent, homosexual and/
or bisexual. Their couples provide security, support, affection, and protection, but they can 
also become a source of violence, substance abuse, delinquent activity, and they can influ-
ence them to abandon the organization where they reside. Furthermore, they can become 
dependent on their partner, finding it extremely difficult to end the relationship even if it 
is unhealthy and quite harmful.

• Establishing stable and long-standing friendships of both genders with their peer group. 
Their closer social networks typically comprise three to five persons of their age or one or 
two years older. Their peer group provides affection, support, security, and protection. In 
fact, it becomes their new family that they can abandon the organization just to follow their 
friends, and their means to satisfy their basic and emotional needs. Nonetheless, their peer 
group can induce them to risk behaviors and can turn into a source of violence.

• Developing in dysfunctional environments characterized by risk behaviors, physical,  sexual, 
and psychological abuse, emotional and physical abandonment, educational, physical, and 
psychological neglect, lack of resources necessary to survive, drug use and abuse, extended 
and reconstituted families with lousy jobs or underemployment, where they are forced to 
work, to collaborate with domestic chores, and to take care of their siblings, and where they 
lack educational, recreational, and employment opportunities.

• Living in communities immersed in social problems such as poverty, overcrowded settle-
ments, drug abuse, delinquency, insecurity, violence, gang activity, and lack of access to 
basic services (e.g., water, paving, electricity, sewage, garbage collection, public transporta-
tion, etc.), among others.

• Entering a non-governmental or governmental organization due to domestic violence 
and/or abandonment to satisfy their basic needs, and to obtain better life conditions. Their 
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 permanence in an institution is temporal and brief of no more than about four years. Still, 
they form close ties with their companions in the organization that often endure over the 
years. They have problems with the institution’s staff because they do not agree with the 
employees’ attitudes and behaviors (e.g., “There is preferential treatment”, “Some are 
granted internet access and they do not have consequences if they do not do their chores 
while others, like me, are overloaded with housework and scolded for everything”, “They 
do not let me explain myself, and they do not believe me”, “I get yelled for everything”), 
with the institutional regulations, norms and rules, and, lastly, not all of the organization’s 
activities please them and they are bothered that they are mandatory. Moreover, among 
their companions, there are several problems of coexistence, and physical and psychologi-
cal violence. Under these circumstances, it is usual for the girl to abandon the organization 
for a transitory lifestyle without the possibility to have an independent and autonomous 
life which leads to social adaptation.

To summarize, the main differences among girls at risk of homelessness and those sheltered, 
unsheltered, or emergency sheltered reside in that the former preserve their family, school and 
community ties, the majority of them are not sexually active, do not use drugs but with increas-
ing age drink alcohol and smoke, stay for a long period of time in an institution for homeless 
people, their romantic relationships are unstable and informal, have not been pregnant or 
had abortions, the institutional staff and their housemates constitute their new family, do not 
work, continue studying, are victims of sexual abuse, and physical and psychological violence 
to a lesser degree, and their social networks vary with age so that with an increase in age, 
their size and quality diminish, and are conformed mainly of the same gender, although they 
usually relate to boys, however the bonds established with other girls are closer and deeper. 
The latter have little or no contact whatsoever with their family and community of origin, they 
form school ties only if they attend school, they work, the majority do not continue studying 
unless they remain in an institution for homeless people, suffer at a higher rate of sexual, phys-
ical, and psychological abuse, use and abuse drugs and, less frequently, alcohol and tobacco, 
have an active sexual life, have been pregnant and had abortions, their romantic relationships 
are enduring and more formal, they can get involved in homosexual and/or bisexual relation-
ships, engage in risk behaviors including delinquent activities, their peer group forms their 
new family, stay for a brief period of time at shelters, organizations or homeless facilities, and 
their social networks include risk groups and individuals of both genders.

As it can be noted, homeless girls grow up in dysfunctional family environments, among 
communities immersed in social problems without effective governmental and societal solu-
tions, in educational systems contrary to their needs and interests, and in precarious eco-
nomic areas [9], with null or few opportunities of obtaining a better quality of life. Also, 
they suffer from sexual and labor exploitation, physical, sexual, and psychological abuse, 
and discrimination at a higher rate than the rest of the population [10], and they represent 
the fastest growing population [11], because currently, no country is without the presence of 
homeless women [12]. As a result of living under such extreme vulnerable conditions, they 
have low self-concept and self-esteem, they lack self-efficacy and coping skills. They present 
anxiety and depression more frequently than men [13, 14]; they are impulsive, aggressive, 
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 emotionally unstable, and attempt suicide three to four times more than men [15]. They have 
difficulties to establish and maintain healthy relationships and to be socially competent, and 
they exhibit emotional problems [16]. This deficiency can extend to adulthood [17]. However, 
they rarely receive proper care since the majority does not have access to health care centers 
or are even denied attention [18]. Subsequently, they have poor psychological adjustment 
[19], which affects their ability to functionally adapt and cope with environmental stressors 
[20], thus diminishing their well-being and quality of life [21]. Consequently, homeless girls 
grow up in environments that favor the occurrence of physical and socio-emotional damages 
and that make it difficult to live with an acceptable minimum of well-being and security, 
including the dissatisfaction of their essential needs, which entails a series of repercussions 
that negatively affect their well-being, specifically their health. Therefore, the phenomenon 
increases leading to an exponential growth of social problems like delinquency, substance 
use and abuse, unwanted pregnancies, homeless families, violence, insecurity, poverty, low 
educational level and unemployment, and diseases including sexually transmitted infections, 
among others. All of these, in turn, augment the socioeconomic, educational, labor, and cul-
tural backwardness of a country, which results in indirect and direct costs to society in terms 
of resources and efforts [22]. Although it is an overwhelming reality, previous studies with 
similar groups have focused mainly on socioeconomic and cultural matters, as well as risk 
behaviors, dismissing the relevance of psychological aspects and mental health [23]. So, par-
ticularly in Mexico, information about the psychological functioning and its associated factors 
in homeless girls are partially and superficially known. These data are crucial to help reduce 
their vulnerability, and to provide them with skills that induce changes in the short, medium 
and long term [24], because a person’s ability to be productive, proactive, and prosocial is a 
function of his or her health.

1.1. Well-being and its associated factors

Mental health is not just the absence of mental disorders. It is defined as a state of well-
being by which the individual is aware of his or her own abilities, can cope with the normal 
stressors of life, work productively and fruitfully, and is able to make a contribution to his or 
her community. It includes subjective well-being, autonomy, competence, intergenerational 
dependence, and recognition of the ability to perform intellectually and emotionally [25]. For 
that reason, mental health is the foundation of individual well-being and effective function-
ing of the community. Thus, it constitutes the degree of psychological adjustment determined 
by, among other elements, the level of perceived subjective well-being. A higher subjective 
well-being leads to a better mental adjustment and a greater satisfaction with current living 
conditions [26].

Subjective well-being is the degree in which an individual generally judges the quality of 
his or her life as favorable and feels satisfied with it [27]. It has a cognitive and an emotional 
dimension. The cognitive dimension alludes to the judgment that is made about the satisfac-
tion that one has with life. On the other hand, the emotional aspect refers to experiencing 
positive and negative emotions. A high level of well-being entails favorably assessing per-
sonal satisfaction and having positive feelings more frequently than negative emotions [28]. 
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Consequently, a positive perception of subjective well-being associates with a series of ben-
efits in various areas that go from mental health and longevity to labor performance and 
satisfaction, income, and the establishment and maintenance of healthy interpersonal rela-
tionships [29]. Likewise, having a high level of subjective well-being not only benefits people, 
but also society in general. Those who feel satisfied with their lives are more altruistic, engage 
in prosocial activities, participate in charity events and for community development, and are 
more tolerant of the government. As a result, promotion and preservation of the subjective 
well-being of human beings can contribute to the formation of a more stable, productive, and 
functional society [27]. In contrast, individuals dissatisfied with their current living condi-
tions may present aggressive behavior, anxiety, depression, suicidal thoughts and ideation, 
sexual risk behavior, substance use and abuse including alcohol, eating disorders, and health 
problems. Furthermore, they tend to be more physically and psychologically victimized, have 
difficulty adapting to their surroundings, and have low academic performance and achieve-
ment. Due to this, their mental health status deteriorates [30]. So, subjective well-being is a fac-
tor affected by various components: sociodemographic issues [31] like socioeconomic status, 
schooling, unemployment, civil status, and psychosocial characteristics [32] such as anxiety, 
depression, and social and emotion regulation skills, among others. Learning and acquiring 
social skills such as assertiveness and an adequate regulation of emotions positively affect 
the psychological well-being of an individual; while the presence of mental disorders such 
as depression and anxiety affect it negatively. That is, as previous research has referred [33], 
anxiety and depression decrease the index of subjective well-being, while assertiveness and 
functional emotion regulation strategies increase it. For this reason, the Top-down Theory 
of Subjective Well-being [34] was used as the theoretical framework to guide this research 
since it explains well-being from a series of intrapersonal factors such as various psychosocial 
characteristics like the ones mentioned above. This theory states that personality, tempera-
ment, social comparison, goal-orientation, and social adaptation affect subjective well-being. 
That is, intrapersonal factors that include cognitive and emotional characteristics determine 
to a greater extent the degree of subjective well-being. Internalizing (e.g., anxiety, depression, 
etc.) and externalizing (e.g., aggression, impulsiveness, deficit attention, etc.) disorders, and 
psychosocial characteristics (e.g., self-concept, self-esteem, self-efficacy, emotion regulation, 
assertiveness, coping skills, problem-solving abilities, etc.) form part of these cognitive and 
emotional aspects linked together as the intrapersonal factors associated to such well-being.

Anxiety and depression are among the most prevalent disorders worldwide [35]. These dis-
orders occur two times more often in women than in men [36]. They are the first cause of 
disability in the female population [37], and they usually present together; this comorbidity 
is more frequent in girls [38], which leads to a greater bio-psychosocial deterioration [39]. 
Likewise, they inhibit and interfere with the acquisition of assertive behaviors since the abil-
ity to be assertive is not inherited and it is not something innate or immovable; it is learned 
through practice [40]. Consequently, it depends on personal, social, cultural, and emotional 
characteristics. For this reason, cognitive, emotional, and behavioral aspects of anxiety and 
depression associate with negative thoughts and disruptive actions concerning social apti-
tudes, thus increasing aggressive or passive behavior, and the inability to adequately defend 
one’s right and to express personal thoughts and feelings appropriately; which is why life 
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satisfaction decreases [41]. As such, the lack of assertiveness makes the person feel socially 
incompetent and unable to adapt to a particular group and cope with stressful circumstances. 
Similarly, anxiety and depression are associated with low levels of emotion regulation [42], 
specifically with the use of dysfunctional emotion regulation strategies. These strategies, in 
turn, augment the possibility of exhibiting anxiety and depression [43]. Emotional regulation 
includes any strategy aimed at maintaining, increasing, or suppressing an ongoing affective 
state. As such, it refers to active attempts to influence anxiety and depression and construc-
tively express emotions at the right time and place so that the person’s resources are protected 
without self-confidence diminishing [44], which is why emotion dysregulation increases anxi-
ety and depression.

Unassertiveness, emotion regulation deficiencies, anxiety, and depression, are factors that 
involve various negative consequences if not treated early and effectively, which is concern-
ing, since these, as mentioned, can persist into adulthood. Some of them are [45]:

a. low self-concept and self-esteem, and decreased perceived self-efficacy,
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and exclude women [50]. Consequently, the phenomenon grows day by day surpassing soci-
etal response. Therefore, to remedy the lack of work and to encourage the design and imple-
mentation of effective policy actions based on the data collected, this research was carried 
out to develop and test a path model of subjective well-being in homeless girls taking into 
account the following intrapersonal factors: anxiety, depression, assertiveness, and emotion 
regulation. This would provide information essential to enhance the well-being of this col-
lective and promote their physical and mental health, thus, contributing to diminish their 
vulnerable conditions.

Lastly, it should be noted that worldwide research on subjective well-being in homeless peo-
ple has not taken into account anxiety, depression, emotion regulation, and assertiveness as 
its predictors. The extant research has focused on the effect of other variables such as: social 
support and expectations about the future in homeless young adults ages 18-23 years old in 
Texas, the United States [48]; the repercussions of weather in homeless people in Australia 
[51]; stigmatization, sexual involvement, and school enrollment in homeless children and 
orphans in Nigeria [52]; the cognitive development of homeless children and orphans in 
Cambodia, Ethiopia, India, Kenya, and Tanzania [53]; and sexual abuse, loneliness, and con-
nectedness in homeless youth ages 16-23 years old in Texas, the United States [54]. Only a 
study carried out in Scotland in the year 2002 [55] has examined well-being specifically in the 
female homeless population of 18 years and older, although from a qualitative perspective. 
However, the research focused on how these women built their social identity, self-concept, 
and psychological well-being in relation to their experience of living in homeless facilities. 
This once again highlights the existence of little information about subjective well-being and 
its associated factors. In addition, the present work is one of the first studies to assess some 
psychosocial characteristics (anxiety, depression, emotion regulation, and assertiveness) as 
predictors of such well-being in homeless girls.

2. Research data

2.1. Method

2.1.1. Participants

A total of 240 homeless girls between the ages of 6–23 years (M[SD]=11.13[3.47]) were 
 chosen with an intentional sampling method from various non-governmental organizations 
of Mexico City. Of these, 77% were born and lived in Mexico City, while 20% came from 
other states of the Mexican Republic. As many as 85% did not use or abuse any kind of sub-
stance, including alcohol and tobacco, 70% were in elementary school and 23% in middle 
school, 84% professed the catholic religion, 44% lived with their mothers during holidays, 
16% remained in the organization all the time, and 65% entered an institution due to lack of 
resources, while 28% because of family abuse. Likewise, the girls had stayed in an institu-
tion for an average period of 42 months (M[SD]=42.30[37.346]). Lastly, at least 50% had suf-
fered some form of abuse either within their families, group of peers, or home community 
(Figure 1).
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For being included in the current research, participants were required to reside in a non- 
governmental organization (e.g., institutions, shelters, centers) which exclusively attends 
homeless children and youth. They were excluded in case they would not collaborate in the 
study and/or abandon their institution. Finally, it is important to mention that participation 
was voluntary with the acceptance of the legal guardians of the girls, when they were avail-
able, and/or the organization.

2.1.2. Measurement

Since commercial and standardized instruments are seldom valid for these vulnerable popu-
lations [56], all scales had to be developed during this study following the culturally relevant 
psychometric validation process proposed by [57] and, specifically for Mexican culture, by 
[58]. Items of each instrument are rated on a 6-point Likert scale from One (Never) to Six 
(Always) that also include equivalent percentage intervals (One: 0% of the time—Six: More 
than 80% of the time).

The self-report questionnaires measure anxiety symptoms, depression symptoms, assertive-
ness, emotion regulation, and subjective well-being:

• Anxiety: Self-report questionnaire that assesses anxiety symptoms with eight items grouped 
in two factors that together explain 56% of variance and both have a 0.59 Cronbach’s Alpha.

• Depression: Self-report questionnaire that assesses depression symptoms with eight items 
grouped in two factors that together explain 50% of variance and both have a 0.75 Cron-
bach’s Alpha.

• Assertiveness: Self-report questionnaire that assesses assertive behaviors with nine items 
grouped in two factors that together explain 52% of variance and both have a 0.64 Cron-
bach’s Alpha.

• Emotion regulation: Self-report questionnaire that assesses emotion regulation strategies 
with seven items grouped in two factors that both explain 50% of variance and both have 

Figure 1. Percentage of the 240 homeless girls who have been victims of physical, psychological, or sexual abuse.
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a 0.60 Cronbach’s Alpha. It also has an extra question to explore the type of strategies 
 individuals use to manage and control their emotions when they experience anxiety and/
or depression symptoms.

• Subjective well-being: Self-report questionnaire that assesses subjective well-being with 32 
items grouped in five factors that altogether explain 61% of variance and have a Cronbach’s 
Alpha ranging between 0.85 and 0.90. Furthermore, it evaluates the intensity and frequency 
of 10 emotions (five positive and five negative) using a 10-point scale from 0 (Never/None) 
to 10 (Very Often/A lot).

It is important to mention that these scales developed for the current study have not yet been 
used in other research with homeless people due to the fact that in Mexico it is a line of 
research in development with a long way for consolidation. Also, it is a group seldom taken 
into account for study.

2.1.3. Procedure

Taking into account that this social group is constantly moving from place to place and is 
difficult to approach [59], non-governmental organizations that assist homeless children and 
youth were approached in order to acquire information more rapidly and have easier access 
to this population. Work with this collective was possible thanks to the permissions granted 
by the institutions. Also, voluntary participation of the girls from the organizations to collabo-
rate in the research was requested. The general objectives of the study were explained and it 
was emphasized that all data obtained would be kept confidential and used for study pur-
poses only. Likewise, the doubts the girls had were clarified while paying attention not to bias 
their responses. There was no time limit for the applications, which were held in classrooms 
previously assigned by the organization’s staff. Subsequently, the girls were thanked for their 
collaboration but as a means to guarantee their volunteer role, they did not receive any mate-
rial reward for their participation. The questionnaires were applied individually in the form of 
interviews with an average time of 15–30 min approximately. The realization of this research 
required only the organization’s approval and no individual informed consent, having previ-
ously noted that all the ethical procedures and guidelines specified in the Psychologist Code 
of Ethics [60] would be followed throughout the whole study. As participation was voluntary, 
the girls provided their written consent signing with their fingerprint. Their refusal to answer 
a question or all of them was respected at all times. Lastly, statistical analyses were con-
ducted using SPSS version 22. These included descriptive and correlation analyses employing 
Pearson correlation. To test the path model, AMOS version 22 was also used.

2.2. Findings and conclusions

Among the main problems of homeless girls are anxiety and depression, since 82% presented 
anxiety symptoms and 47% depressive symptoms. Other features were the lack of assertive-
ness with 22% being unassertive, experiencing negative emotions more than 80% of the time 
and with great intensity (i.e., on a scale from One [never] to Ten [always], great intensity 
corresponds to at least eight), and employing dysfunctional emotion regulation strategies to 
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manage and control emotions with 67% using strategies like self-mutilating behaviors, dis-
playing hostile and aggressive behaviors toward others (e.g., revenge, retaliation, etc.), using 
and abusing alcohol and drugs, being impulsive, and isolating themselves socially.

Moreover, it was found (Table 1) that anxiety and depression symptoms are positively asso-
ciated, so that when one of them increases, so does the other and vice versa. Depression 
symptoms decrease the possibility of behaving assertively and of being satisfied with current 
living conditions. Additionally, they inhibit the use of functional emotion regulation strate-
gies and augment those that are dysfunctional, which in turn exacerbates anxiety and depres-
sion symptoms. Meanwhile, assertive behaviors decrease anxiety and depression symptoms, 
increase the level of subjective well-being and the probability of using functional emotion 
regulation strategies that enhance perceived life satisfaction and social skills, and lessen anxi-
ety and depression indexes.

Also, according to the path model analysis carried out (Figure 2), the main predictors of subjec-
tive well-being for this group of homeless girls are depression symptoms and functional emo-
tion regulation strategies, since they directly and significantly affect the level of satisfaction. 
As such, depression symptoms decrease the level of subjective well-being while functional 
emotion regulation strategies increase it. Meanwhile, anxiety symptoms and dysfunctional 
emotion regulation strategies, through their influence on depressive symptoms, negatively 
affect well-being, thus reducing it. Assertiveness, by diminishing depressive symptoms, aug-
ments the index of well-being. Moreover, functional emotion regulation strategies inhibit 
depression symptoms, hence increasing the level of subjective well-being. Also, assertiveness 
decreases anxiety and depression symptoms, thus leading to a greater perceived life satis-
faction. Furthermore, functional emotion regulation strategies lessen anxiety and depression 
indexes and enhance the level of assertiveness. In contrast, dysfunctional emotion regulation 

Dysfunctional ER 
strategies

Anxiety symptoms Depression 
symptoms

Assertiveness Subjective 
well-being

Functional ER 
strategies

.344** −.192** −.294** .357** .438**

Dysfunctional ER 
strategies

– .317** .252** .006 −.020

Anxiety 
symptoms

– – .541** −.311** −.269**

Depression 
symptoms

– – – −.401** −.544**

Assertiveness – – – – .307**

Subjective 
well-being

– – – – –

Note. ER, emotion regulation.
**p≤.05.

Table 1. Correlation analysis of variables associated with subjective well-being in Mexican homeless girls (N=240).
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strategies augment anxiety and depression symptoms and reduce social skills. As expected, 
both emotion regulation strategies are significantly correlated to each other.

To summarize, depression symptoms are a significant predictor of subjective well-being, 
and through these, anxiety symptoms, assertiveness and emotion regulation strategies affect 
either positively or negatively the index of well-being. Therefore, depression symptoms con-
stitute a mediating variable of the effects that other variables have upon subjective well-being. 
Additionally, according to results obtained in this study, emotion regulation strategies are 
the most relevant factors of the model because not only do they affect all the other variables 
including depression, but also subjective well-being by either increasing it or reducing it.

Finally, fit indexes obtained, x2(3)=1.116, p=.773; NFI=.997, RFI=.985, IFI=1.005, TLI=1.026, 
CFI=1.000, p=.000; RMSEA(90% IC)=.000(.000–.073), p=.889, reveal that the model reliably 
predicts subjective well-being in a group of homeless girls regarding various psychosocial 
characteristics such as assertiveness, emotion regulation strategies, anxiety and depression 
symptoms. Thus, this path model provides an excellent fit to the data collected and the stud-
ies reviewed. Consequently, the model can be used in further research to explain subjective 
well-being in similar population.

As it can be seen, findings revealed that one of the key problems afflicting homeless girls is 
the presence of anxiety and depression symptoms. This coincides with previous studies in 
other countries [49, 61, 62] that show that such groups suffer from these because of growing 
up among vulnerable conditions that constitute one of the predominant reasons for aban-
doning their homes and entering an organization. Also, it was observed that they tend to be 
unassertive because they exhibit greater difficulty in defending their rights and interests; they 
cannot express their ideas and feelings without being aggressive, and are hostile and unable 
to establish healthy relationships. With respect to emotion regulation skills, the strategies they 
use to manage and control their emotions are mainly dysfunctional since they exacerbate the 

Figure 2. Final version of the Path Model Analysis of Subjective Well-Being in homeless girls. Standardized regression 
weights are shown. All regression weights were significant (p≤.05) including the correlation between emotion regulation 
strategies.
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unpleasant emotional experience, do not solve the problem, and do not cope effectively with 
stressful or adverse circumstances.

Furthermore, results indicated that higher rates of anxiety correlate with higher levels of 
depression and vice versa. This concurs with previous research done in other countries, 
which states that anxiety and depression are comorbid disorders [63], for they share common 
cognitive, emotional, behavioral, and physiological symptoms. Additionally, anxiety and 
depression symptoms are associated with lower levels of assertiveness and emotion regula-
tion. These disorders inhibit and interfere with the acquisition of assertive behaviors lead-
ing to poor functioning and social adjustment [64], since they make the person feel socially 
incompetent and incapable of adapting to a specific group. Assertiveness, on the other hand, 
allows people to effectively cope with stressors by increasing the ability to cope with stress. 
This diminishes emotional and behavioral problems [65]. A lack of adequate emotion regula-
tion skills can lead to depression [66]; while appropriate strategies reduce anxiety and depres-
sion indexes [67] and augment assertive behaviors. As for the level of subjective well-being, it 
decreases when presenting anxiety and depression symptoms [68], and increases with the use 
of effective emotion regulation strategies [69] and with the acquisition of assertive skills. This 
is because individuals with adequate social skills assess their daily experiences as less stress-
ful and functionally adapt to society unlike those who lack such abilities [70].

Lastly, concerning the path model tested, it was found that depression symptoms and func-
tional emotion regulation strategies are direct predictors for subjective well-being, while 
the rest of the factors, anxiety symptoms, assertiveness and dysfunctional emotion regula-
tion strategies, act as indirect predictors. This is consistent with the Top-down Theory of 
Subjective Well-being [34] that states that cognitive and emotional characteristics of individu-
als determine well-being, where depression [71] is a primordial cognitive aspect.

Anxiety and depression reduce the index of well-being. This agrees with recent research 
that states that such symptoms are significantly associated with a low level of subjective 
well-being. Anxiety symptoms decrease well-being through their effect on depression by 
augmenting it, which in turn increases its effects. These results are consistent with evidence 
that demonstrates that anxiety precedes depression [72], which can be explained by the fact 
that anxiety can substantially increase stress and interfere with daily functioning, that in 
turn leads to depression [73]. On the other hand, appropriate management and control of 
emotions is positively correlated with life satisfaction [74] because it modifies unpleasant 
emotions and its associated negative thoughts that lead to disruptive behaviors. Hence, 
functional emotion regulation strategies enhance the index of subjective well-being, which 
enables the individual to move from a dysfunctional cycle to a more functional one in which 
he or she feels satisfied with him- or herself and with his or her surroundings. Additionally, 
when emotion management and control is functional, it reduces anxiety and depression 
symptoms. In contrast, when emotion regulation is dysfunctional, it increases such symp-
toms. These outcomes are consistent with previous work that shows that functional emotion 
regulation strategies positively correlate with resilience and negatively with depression and 
anxiety. These disorders have a high and positive correlation with dysfunctional strategies 
[75]. When  negative emotions related to anxiety and depression are handled effectively, it 
is easier to modify and control associated dysfunctional cognitions and attitudes. Therefore, 
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the person is able to effectively cope with anxiety- and depression-inducing events. For that 
reason, functional emotion regulation strategies constitute a protective factor against pre-
senting anxiety and depression [76]. As a result, it is expected that such emotion regulation 
strategies increase subjective well-being directly and indirectly by diminishing depression 
symptoms, as shown in this study. To finish, functional and dysfunctional emotion regula-
tion strategies affect the index of assertiveness. Dysfunctional emotion regulation strategies 
are associated to a greater social incompetence and maladjustment [77], and thus, to a lack of 
assertiveness. On the contrary, functional emotion regulation strategies augment the prob-
ability of being assertive since it is a prerequisite for the effective use of social skills [78]. This 
enhances the level of subjective well-being by diminishing anxiety and depression symp-
toms in a way that it indirectly affects the satisfaction of life. In other words, assertiveness is 
a protective factor against the development of disorders like anxiety and depression because 
it allows a person to cope with stressors effectively. Consequently, self-trust and logical 
expression of emotions and ideas increase, anxiety lessens, social relationships improve, 
respect for others’ rights is fostered, and the ability to cope with stress gradually augments 
[79]. However, the fact that assertiveness did not directly predict subjective well-being may 
be because subjective well-being is more associated to the quality and quantity of affiliative 
relationships of an individual [80] than with assertive behaviors. That is, social support is 
significantly correlated with perceived subjective well-being [81]. For example, in Japan [82] 
it was found that lack of perceived emotional and instrumental social support is associated 
with mental well-being.

To recapitulate, these results provide preliminary evidence of factors that significantly predict 
subjective well-being in Mexican homeless girls by increasing or decreasing it. To the best of 
my knowledge this is one of the first models of subjective well-being with various psychoso-
cial characteristics as its predictors in this collective. Therefore, the clinical usefulness of the 
present study resides in designing and implementing interventions that take into account 
such factors in a way that the possibility of reaching developmental and emotional milestones 
increases, and homeless girls learn healthy social and emotion regulation skills and how to 
cope with problems when they arise, especially in the context of Latin American cities. This 
would lead to a greater well-being during childhood and youth [83], which will positively 
influence their quality of life [84].

In conclusion, subjective well-being is an essential factor for health and longevity [29]. 
Vulnerable populations as homeless girls lack subjective well-being which deteriorates their 
mental health. The promotion of mental health is achieved through actions that create envi-
ronments and living conditions that enable individuals to adopt and maintain healthy life-
styles. Further research has to replicate the current results in order to obtain more information 
concerning well-being and its associated factors to have a more comprehensive understand-
ing of the phenomenon and to promote mental health. Also, more studies are required to see 
how these variables behave in homeless girls from various countries and different cultures. 
In this way, it is possible to identify needs, characteristics, and dysfunctional and functional 
behaviors related to well-being that are present or absent in homeless girls. This data leads to 
a better design of sustainable and efficacious interventions that induce long-term changes and 
increase the probability that this collective adequately adapts to society with opportunities of 
obtaining an improved quality of life.
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ing of the phenomenon and to promote mental health. Also, more studies are required to see 
how these variables behave in homeless girls from various countries and different cultures. 
In this way, it is possible to identify needs, characteristics, and dysfunctional and functional 
behaviors related to well-being that are present or absent in homeless girls. This data leads to 
a better design of sustainable and efficacious interventions that induce long-term changes and 
increase the probability that this collective adequately adapts to society with opportunities of 
obtaining an improved quality of life.
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Finally, homelessness is a complex multifactor phenomenon product of economic, political, 
and social circumstances interrelated. These circumstances aggravate as a result of the lack 
of government’s response and effective lines of actions. Among homeless people, children, 
particularly girls are the most vulnerable groups. Homeless girls are a severely neglected and 
marginalized group with an impaired well-being, physical and mental health deficiencies, 
and restricted opportunities of obtaining a better quality of life. All of this is in spite of the fact 
that childhood and adolescent development is a crucial factor for the consolidation of intel-
lectual, physical, and social aptitudes that define a healthy adulthood; and that during these 
periods the foundations of health in adulthood, are established. In order to offer practical 
solutions from a psychosocial perspective to a phenomenon that leads to the deterioration of 
a nation and to a lack of individual and social well-being, it is vital to continue carrying out 
studies in which vulnerable people such as this collective are approached. It is the only way 
to obtain valid information through which it is possible to design effective lines of action, for 
early intervention leads to an exponential growth in health status in adult life, which in addi-
tion to providing incalculable well-being, is an investment in physical and mental health. On 
the other hand, it is a means for avoiding future pathologies, minimizing possible sequelae, 
and reducing risk factors.
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